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C. Bailey, the Renowned SPIRITUALISM AND THE OLD PYR
AMIDS, '

Australian Medium, for spiritualists to Garoiuim consider
LEGERDEMAIN IN SPIRITUALISM.

. We give, this week, the latest details in regard u l8 Becoming too Frequent to be w 
to 0. Bailey, ihe Australian Medium, one of the S^^X£Sr«$ 
most remarkable of the present age. His won- “ .............................
derful achievements as a medium read like a 
fairy tale, though no doubt true in all respects. 
The articles brought • to his six seances are in 
possession of the Stanford University, of Cali
fornia, for inspection.

Taken Possession of the ;Materlallz-
Ing Cabinet, and Was, a Prominent 
Factor at the Chesterfield Campi 
Read the Followihg and See How It 

' Is Possible for Legerdemain to Del 
celve . Spiritualists—-“Oregon Boot” 
Taken Off Quicker Than Put On— 
“How Did T Do . It? Reep-on Guess- 
Ing"—Local Theatrical Man Removes

, In Nos. 821 and 822 of The Progress
ive. Thinker we published marvelous ac
counts of a medium known as the 
Blacksmith Mahatma. The name of the 

, blacksmith medium, sensitive or mahat
ma,as he is variously known, and-about 
whom all this discussion-is really cen-

Handcuffs Faster,Than the Officials 
Can Snap Locks,.' ‘ . ;y\-, ■ ' ;

■ tered, is C. Bailey, and these manifesta
tions occurred In Australia. His work 
as a commoner with the Inhabitants of 
the astral world, hls undoubted ability 
to perform seeming miracles and hls 
record of accomplished phenomena are 
common knowledge among scholars of 
the highest thought everywhere. Lorn- 
broBo believes in him and the Spiritual
istic theory that he represents. So does 
Alfred Russell Wallace, collaborator of 
Darwin and the foremost living Euro
pean naturalist. So does Professor 

■ William Crookes, Inventor of the radio- 
'meter and the otheoscope, fellow of tlie 
Royal Society In England and gold med
alist of the French Academy of Sci- 
enpes. So do Professor James of Har
vard, Professor Hyslop of Columbia, Ca
mille Flammarion, first among astrono
mers; Prof, W. F. Barrett, F. R. 8. E., 
professor of experimental physics and 
dean of the faculty of the Royal College 
of Sciences in Ireland. So do a hun
dred others of like eminence.

For instance, one of the Investigators 
• would ask that an astral body, or con

trol of the medium; should fetch into 
•' the circle something from a great~fliB- 

tance. In less than a minute this was 
Invariably done. Jungle sparrows from 
India, sitting in their nests and chirrup
ing excitedly, were sometimes plumped 
down upon the circle. Coins of great 
antiquity and rarity were instantly pro- 
ouced, when asked for. Burmese ru
bies, a sacred turtle of Benares, contem
porary coin from Cairo, a sea crab— 
still living—rings covered with verdi
gris and set with diamonds, sapphires, 
turquoises, all bearing the unmistak- 

■ able evidences of having had their ort- 
. gin In past centuries—these offerings

■ were common.
At one sitting, Stanford, asked that a 

live:ibis should be brought from Egypt. 
It was on the table in ten seconds. 

■ Some other members of the circle then 
. requested that the • astral body con
' trolled by Bailey should bring a fish 
from the sea. Instantly, or as soon as 
the lights could be turned on, those 

. present saw bn the table a shovel-nosed 
shark, a foot and a half long and en
tangled in sea weed from.which salt 
water still dripped. Nothing was too 
difficult for these forces of the super
natural. A skeptic once ' requested 
Bailey to produce a kind of bread called 
"chaputi,” which Is made in India and 
spoils when it is has been baked twenty-

does not quite feel equal to the task of I The Los Angeles Herald haa the fol- 
flnally passing upon the merits of the I lowing: . ’ ’ ” '. ■ "’; ; •: • ■’■' .. 
case. So he will ask Professor Margo- The “Oregon boot,” a heavy’manacle 
Ils of the University of California and used by officials in transporting dam 
Dr. John Peters, a clergyman who has gerous prisoners, and hitherto thought 
assisted in Mesopotamian excavations, to be of such a nature as to make it 
to help him solve the mystery. impossible to remove it, has been safe-.

Already Mr. Stanford, who Is a very ]y locked on one man’s ankle andede- 
wealthy man, has had a number of con- I spite the fact tliat he was securely 
tinental experts pass , upon the legitl- handcuffed, three pairs being used, he 
macy of the tablets, etc., but before removed the "boot" and all three pairs 
they are accorded spaceroom at Palo | of the handcuffs in just three minutes
Aito it is deemed advisable to have oth- I and forty seconds, and did it without 
ers examine them. ' , . . ' the aid of a key or au Instrument of

If the local experts brand these curios any kind, 
as genuine they will’take rank as ono | 
of the new world's wonders. Incident- ----------------   
ally the scientific world will await,with 
bated breath tlie action of Dr. Jordan, I------------------------ - ' ViL
who is listed as a pronounced material- mb , W ,
1Bt- ■ . ■ I

It is a well-known fact that the late ' J 'Ji's 
Mrs. Stanford firmly believed that the,I. 
entire collection gathered for her broth- V '
er by Bailey was actually taken from 
ancient tombs bv tbe astral body of I . ■
Maliatma Bailey. I . - jgg|S||&^JS^^

Dr Jordan la Holding for Trial Collec
tion Offered by Thomas W. Stanford. 
The Assyrian and Egyptian remains, 

the cuneiform • inscriptions or hierp- 
glyphics carved on metal cylinders, the 
sacred beetles and ancient coins said to 
have been "unearthed" or at least ma
terialized by Bailey tlie Australian 
"mahatma," and donated by Thomas 
Welton Stanford to the museum of 
Stafford university, have not been re- 
jecte3"fOT lack of authenticity or other 
caus^by that Institution. They are 
simply on trial. They may prove to be 
the real thing, or on. the other . hand 
may turn out to be nothing better than 
a vulgar fraud of a sort net uncommon 
in the obscure region of archaeology. 
It. is even possible that neither one of 
these things may be proved, and the an
tiquities real or supposed may hold 
companionship with the Calaveras skull 
and other relics about which learned 
doctors differ and sometimes call 
names.

Wordy and abusive battles may yet 
be fought-by baldheaded and excited 
antiquarians over the coins of Ptolemy, 
Philopater, the prayers to the great 
gods Ashar & Bel, the noted Assyrian

posed to be’of sueji a kind as to be im
possible to get it’fit! of the foot. It 
bests me hpw <he, floes 'It.” .

Officers Jones -and Slammer, who 
aided. in . the , locking;, process, were 
equally as mystified, and said they did 
not understand ho’w; Raymond managed 
to get, the handcuffs off.

■ After the "Oregoq boot” had been
When Raymond appeared at police 

station yesterday and said he could get 
away from any- -handcuffs ' that were 
placed on him’ the officials winked at 
each other and. asked if he wa# willing 
to try on .an "Oregon boot” and get rid 
of it. Raymond replied he could get 
out of anything and ’ the boot was 
placed on his'foot; nnd locked.

It took;the officers about five minutes 
to adjust the flhoe to. Raymond’s foot 
and they placed bis hands behind his 
back and locked :,three pairs of hand
cuffs upon them, . '

. Raymond askqd to be led into a room 
and the door locked., This was done, 
and in-dxactlv ^hree minutes and forty 
seconds he had removed all three' pairs 
of the -handcuffs 1 and the "Oregon 
boot,”, unlocked the door of the room 
In which he bpd been placed and 
brought the cuffs out to the officers, all 
ot them locked together.

- Keeps Them Guessing. .' ^
The officials pt, headquarters were 

astounded. Tliey-liad known of persons 
removed Raymond asked that hls hands 
be placed beneath his knees and the 
handcuffs placefl on bis wrists, across 
each other'and'then Tocked together. 
Tliis vias' done and he went into tbe 
room alone again; In just one minute 
and a half he had the handcuffs off of 
his wrists and; ^11 locked together, 
forming a string of handcuffs.

Merit^ of .Case.
Raymond, wi(eq asked how he man

aged to get the"cuffs off, said: “I’ll have 
to keep you guessing."

"Do you ever take them off In public 
view?” was askejf .- ,

“I do sometime^, but eVen then It is 
bo quick that no dne’:8ees how it -is 
done.” ■”' j ' '

Raymond Is a -pative of New York 
and'has been in. tqe theatrical business 
all- of his life., He appeared on the 
stage at the age pf six months, being 
carried on in a nqrt that required the 
presence of a bal>y. Ab soon as he be
came old enougfl: he look up the profes
sion. He has been- working hls hand
cuff and other wicks for the past seven
teen years. - ' ' -T

Dr. Peebles Tells Interesting Experi
ences in the land of the Pharaohs, In 
a Lecture Delivered Before the First 

■ Spiritual Church of Baltimore, Md.
Dr. J, M. Peebles lectured last night 

at the First Spiritual Church upon the 
Pyramids, Palestine and Spiritualism.

He said in part; . '
it has long been a question as to 

which was the oldest and first peopled 
country, Asia or America. No scholar 
believes nowadays that the world is on
ly' 6,000 years old and was originally 
made out of nothing. It is certain that 
the oldest range of rocks—tlie Lauren- 
tian—is found in the northlands of this 
continent, and while the oldest rooks, 
there would naturally be the oldest 
soils, grains and fruits, and hence the 
oldest or first inhabitants. At that re
mote period the Northern Arctic re- 
gltins were tropical.

“The largest pyramid, now a mound 
made of sun-driad brick in Southern 
Mexico, the discovery of a negro ob
sidian skull 16 feet under the ground; 
Palenque and other ancient cities In 
Yucatan, with phallic symbols; the Ux- 
mal pyramid, with the reported sinking 
of the Atlantis. Isle some 11,600 years 
ago, all suggest that Egypt’s pyramids 
may have been patterned after those 
upon this continent.

"The largest pyramid of Egypt, near
ly 500 feet high, was not built alone for 
a king’s tomb, but rather upon mathe-

Moses and the Prophets
Theological,Germany is greatly agitated at present by 

the claim that. Moses and the Prophets got their 
inspiration from Egyptian and Indian Mythology. 
So says a writer in the Chicago Tribune. ■

four hours. The bread came on 
heels of the demand for it still 
from the oven.

Articles Produced. •

the 
hot

To show how prolific wps tlie ability 1 
of the.ghostly messengers who sped on : 
Bailey’s errands, the following list is 
given of things produced at six success
Ive sittings, a list which is submitted 
by those who were present at these sit
tings as being a true one, ^nder oath: 

' Eight live birds from various coun
tries. ' '

One bird’s egg from Ceylon.
Four nests from Egypt and- India.
One Indian cap. '
Eighty-seven antique coins, sixteen of 

which were produced in full daylight. <
One newspaper ih Arabic.
One leopard skin.
Four shrubs.
One pair of antique slipper shapes.
One blood garnet.
Two splnifex rubies.
Two green sapphires.
Two chrlsobels. .
Two cinnamon stones. .

. Six moon stones. .
Three turquoises in full daylight.
Seven clay tablets, with inscriptions 

in hieroglyphics which were afterward 
tianslated, two ot these tablets being 
produced in full daylight.

One Egyptian scarabeus.
One Bedouin woman’s head-dress 

with sequins.
One witch doctor's belt .
Two live sacred turtles from Benstres 

in full daylight. .
Astonished Europe.

Naturally, the news of these astonish: 
. ing performances was received In Eu

rope, where men of the finest type of 
■ scholarship are not afraid to proclaim 

their interest in such matters, with 
much .enthusiasm and curiosity. A 
movement was soon set on foot, as a 
j'-esult of this feeling, to Induce Mr. 
'Stanford to permit Bailey to journey to 
Italy and repeat hls demonstrations tie- 
fore a specially selected’ circle of inves
tigators. These investigators, headed 
by Lombroso and ScbiapparelU, includ
ed such famous names as those of 
Count Baud! de Vesme, Professor Fat 
comer, .Signora Virginia: Paganini, the 
Florentine philanthropist,1 Professor 
Rossi tie Guistiniani, and a score of 
others. Bailey went to Italy, repeated 
the: phenomena of the Melbourne se- 

- ances and convinced every one of these 
new witnesses of the genuineness of hls 
psychicjiower. . .. ' ' ■

divinity firm, and the sacred scarabeus I Maurice F. Raymond, Secured.With All 
of Rameses .the Great. They may take the Ingenuity the Police-Could: Com- 
rank with the Man in the Iron Mask mand.- - ; ■ . . .' -I
among historical mysteries, and perad- I ■ ’ ■-■--: ■
venture even some future humorist like ; _ ■ ...,,.•.’.?..V ’
Bret Harte may endow them with an The young man performing this typn-
immortallty equal to that of the Gala- derful Teat Was at the assembly room 
veras skull and superior to that con- at police. Headquarters, yesterday After 
ferred by the musty fussy recesses of a I noon and. gave a ^enjonstration of his

' wonderful' potvers. : He . la Maurice F.
I Raymond,' of New York/who. is appear- 
I ing.at the Broadway theatrerat present.

. Removes "drego0'Do'ot.” '
| Raymond not only Removed the “Ore-

museum.
Dr. Jordan’s Opinion.

President David Starr Jordan was 
seen yesterday at Stanford University 
and was asked what disposition of the
remains had been made. I gon boot” land the'three pkirs of hand-

“Why,” said Dr. Jordan, “they are un- I cuffs, butjhe-jBso Iqckfld alkof the man- 
der investigation as to their authentic I acles together anflihanded them back 
tty. Personally I know nothing about to . the'astonished officials who had 
them save that they were accepted for I placed them oil'him But a short time
the museum in accordance with the previous. - .'./.A— . ’
usual form. If I had been, asked at the The "Oregon <bojt>W -is considered by 
time of the first publication concerning police, officials alLovpr Uie country as 
them when I was in Europe during Au- I the safest precaution against prisoners 
gust I should have said I knew nothing I escaping1 in use. It is" an immense 
at all about them, but on going through boot’made' of leather;- clamped with 
my correspondence I find that there I steel and at the top is a collar of-steel 
was some formal correspondence about I tour inches thick apd weighing ,.six- 
the gifts. I find that Mr. Stanford did I teen pounds. \ ; ’
write a letter asking- me to submit I This boot cannot be lifted from the
them to some person skilled in such ground but has to be dragged by the 
matters so that their authenticity or person wearing it. To chip away the 
otherwise might be Ascertained, but in I lock is.impossible, as.\the steel is of a 
the letter Mr. Stanford made no claims I width of four inches and. it would take 
of occult origin for them. I then wrote I an expert mechanic at least an hour to 
to Professor Rolfe, ,who is a student of I cut it in two with a cold chisel. • 
Greek archeology, to ascertain’for me ; - ■ ' ,. ', ’’*.'’ "’'"' ’ ■
what they were. We have no Assyriol- I 
o’glst in the faculty, and Professor Rolfe 1 
was the nearest substitute we had. If 
he cannot pronounce on them himself ' 
he will know whom to .ask. I don’t I 
know what has been done about them I 
■or whether Professor Rolfe has yet I 
taken up the matter.

Freaks Are Acceptable. ' I 

'"Yes, it is our practice to accept e'v-1 
’erything that is donated to the museum. I 
Our curators are competent to deal 
with them. I presume they have their 
own boneyards in case of necessity. 
■But objects are not necessarily, rejected I 
because they have a freak or unusual I 
■history. They have, a value as such to I 
the student of psychological phenom- I 
ena. They are evidence, exhibits if you I 
like. I hAve made a . large collection of ; 
freak literature with this object. It is I 
not because the stuff tells, us anything 
of value, but because of the thing itself, I 
the phenomenon, the manifestation of 
the working of the human mind. With 
regard to occult knowledge, so called, I I 
have said that .if any one would endow, 
a chair for the'study of such obscure 
phenomena the university , would wel
come the ’endowment,, not at all as a 
means of teaching, but as a department I 
of research. I

Had: Mr. Raymphd,posed as a matprl- 
alizlng medium, .liundreds-iwpuld have 
testified under patli' (kAt.-they, recog
nized their spirit, friends emerging from 
the cuI)!neL'"JFpw realize " the part 
which legerdemain plays in our ranks. 
But thanks to the hhgfflSfU brighter day 
dawning on our ’Lapse-.* -v. -•_;• • 

■ • • qr,.„ -L-ii" " ..
Therb'ils-tfood for. relation In tlie 

above. If.®. Raymond had;posed:as 
a materializing medium, he could-have 
coined money off the gulilbles that coin 
bb found in nearly .every large cRy,-.and 
they wouifl have testified to the genu
ineness of tlie:Wk6nderful “spirit"- mani
festations-, given- through him. The 
rope tying Of- materializing mediums 
amounts to nothing asja test; they can- 
loosen themselybs from the same with
out the least- dlffibulfy, find then mate
rialize from SQto^eo ‘'spirits” during 
one evening, j^t not about time that 
legerdemain ceteed being a factor in 
Spiritualism?- Etbry "spirit” so far 
grabbed whefl'islahdlhg outside of the 
cabinet has’proi'fld (o be the medium 
dressed ip artlffejlil -toggery, of various 
kinds. No ^eppijon to this.' Shall, 
such disgra^futAffairs cease,' or must 

-they be regnrd^fl; as factors in Spirit
ualism?' ■ ^f\pY’-: ' - - '•

Read' cardfflllT the wonderful ex
ploits of^Mr. Rpymond; they afford a 
splendid object ilosson-for Spiritualists 

. everywhere;'-”; rif- - ■■■' ■ '
In the eoiiBiderBHbn pf’the fake and 

fraud question, .thA discussic ’ of which 
very naturally ‘excites mucif interest 

' and develops, strongly' .worded sent!- 
ments pro aij'fl d&n, it should not be lost 
'to sight.thatjan’ important principle ’is 

1 at stake; INVOLVING-- THE. WHOLE
CHARACTER, I fl^HE - STATUS, AND 

, THE FUTURE WELFARE OF SPIRIT
UALISM AS- Aiq: ORGANIC BODY.

The question: involved amounts to 
this: Shall' $fiyi factional1part of Spir
itualism 'tie. fleRyered oy6r < into the 
handS- Of- unprificipied- tricksters' in the 
guise of medium's, and the Cause take 

' on the fe'attlvje^UBi Its status and'char- 
acter'.before- the ,world, of, an unmiti
gated.. fraudulent .conglomeration' of 
fraud, chicane^richarla'tanlsm, decep
tion; OR SHALL spiritualism 

' STANd'WHOLLY:AS • ’A- SYNONYM 
And exponent iof a~ pure phil- 
bsOPHY;: NORLSST - AND-PUREST 

’ethics; co alined /with’genu-_ 
INE-TRUE MEDIUMSHIP .“-VD REAL 
l-NOT 'FICTI^ OF
SPIRIT_’iCON^§|rY; - SPIRIT RE-

matlcal and astronomical principles; in 
a word, science. When down at the 
bottom of the shaft leading into the 
king’s chamber I coujdloolc up and see 
stars at noontime, but not the pole star, 
which was visible when the pyramid 
was built, some 5,000 years ago. In the 
king's chamber, on the fiftieth tier of 
stone, is one solid granite block, esti
mated to weigh 900 tons; and yet there 
is no granite quarry within 70 miles. 
How this block was brought and there 
placed is a profound puzzle. In the 
center of the chamber is the mysterious 
cotters tone supposed to be Egypt’s 
standard of national measurement, 
which measurement was transferred to 
the Jews, the Greeks, the Romans, to 
England, and ultimately to this country. 
There are lost arts. The ancient Egyp
tians could transfer color through glass 
—could harden copper as hard as steel 
and chemically mix a mummy solution 
defying time—these are all arts lost to 
us.

"Having with me on the summit bf 
this great pyramid a remarkable 
psychic he was entranced by one of the 
bld pyramid builders and the address 
was grand and uplifting beyond de
scription.

“Egypt was . called in the Old Testa
ment Mlzraim. Steaming down the 
Nile from Cairo to Alexandria, where 
was burned that massive ancient libra
ry of 600,000 volumes, we shipped.for 
Joppa, finding here a very poor harbor. 
Palestine, like California, has but two 
seasons—the dry and the rainy. Se
curing an outfit of Arab- horses and 
-guides we chose to ride from Joppa to' 
Turk-governed Jkefji^alpm....,The. road: 
way'was rough’ ahd mountainous, and 
seemingly very barren. .Spending a 
few weeks in'Jerusalem and its suburbs 
we passed over to the Dead Sea; up the 
River-Jordan to Snowy Hermon; down 
by Jacob’s Well to Bethlehem, over 
Which where shepherds were watching 
their flocks the angel appeared and 
sung of peace on earth and good will 
among men. ,

“Angels were the spirits of.human 
beings. Angels- and spirits are often 
used in the Bible synonymously,' and 
they have appeared to mortals in all 
ages—to Socrates, to Dante, to Joan of 
AYc, to the Fox sisters, at Hydesville,

■ N. Y. The Scriptures abound in spir
itual manifestations.. Paul, referring to 
them; mentions .'the discerning spirits’ 
—that Is clairvoyants. Neither God nor

Where did Moses and the prophets 
get-their holy scriptures? Did they 
crib from Egyptian mythology? Is a 
large part of the "Old Testament” • a 
rehash of ancient Egyptian sagas?

All theological Germany is astir over 
a book, “Egypt and the Bible," which 
Herr Voelter, a German professor, has 
just published, wherein he draws strik
ing parallels between wbat he terms,, 
"the alleged history of the forefather's 
of the Jews" and the most ancient le
gends current in the land of the Pha
raohs; In these latter, he declares, are 
seen the counterparts of Adam, Abra
ham, Isaac and Jacob, of Esau, Joseph, 
and other “Old Testament" characters,

Moses, it Is declared, found the basis 
and inspiration for his writings in the 
traditions and sacred books which he 
had studied in Egypt, which were in 
their turn, largely revivals of Hindoo 
legends on God and creation; instituted 
priests, prescribed sacrifices and their 
manner, and in a few civil and religious 
laws laid the foundation of a new soci
ety, “a Hindoo emanation passing 
through Egypt.” Egypt, from its geo
graphical position, was necessarily one 
of the first countries to be colonized by 
Indian emigration, and one of the first 
to receive the influence of that antique 
civilization which has radiated even to 
us; In her castes, language, laws, and 
literature Egypt was one vast emana
tion from India, mother of the human 
race, cradle of all our traditions.

Moses Traced Back to India.
Moses himself is traced in name

Mr. Raymond After .Removing the
Shackles. - . . ~ - ' ’

THE VERY LATEST ACCOUNT.
The San Francisco Examiner of Sep

tember 25, says: — '■
After all there is a chance for the 

strange.tablets,.beasts, birds and bits 
of jewelry torn from the tombs of . an
cient'Egyptian and Assyrian monarchs 

- by the astral body ot Bailey, the Aus
tralia mahatma, at the request of 
Thomas Welton Stanford, brother of the 
late Senator Stanford, to find a resting 
'place on the shelved and in the cabinets 
of the museum of the Leland Stanford 
JriXInlversity. , • •;

Dr. David Starr Jordan a few days 
ago requested Professor Rolfe, tbe 
Greek archaeologist, to thoroughly .'in
vestigate the authenticity of the Bailey 
findings. ~ However, Professor Rolfe

/‘With regard to these particular ob
jects said to have been procured by the

slipping handcuffs but no one-hid ever 
J£0nnrmwm?nSaoa^L  ̂ found who coulfl remove an "Ore;

^ngth of time taken I had no partln it, and do not yet know nnvmnnd ■" ' -
^pVafAso^ftaU^who an Detective "Smith, who aided in lock-

*£^^ in. said it was the most'
B roton nr TnJin ^ ’wonderful exhibition of its kind he had 

authenticity of the.relics or specimens pv„r - .
captured ,by Bailey’s astral body, was e-‘ 1'6 Been some pretty sjick individasked Khat hafl,been done in the mat- I U£ils,” said Detective Smith, "but this 
• fellow has them all beat. ’ 1 don’t see

I h°w ^ gets rid of the handcuffs in the 
I first Mace, but. to ■ tackle ’ tlie -‘Oregon 

n^toralh^n^iw™^ bboV uiid get that off takes.my breath
away." ’ This boot has always been sup- ter to me earlier, but If so.I had forgot-1 . .. : ; - ■ : . .

ten it. As soon as I examined the ob- iM*AAA«*»^»*<A<?*<»<*r^^^>jwsrto>M'>w»L^.,, t tonVl. ^ V55WWWW5WSWW5ZWWWW5S0S5S5W5Wjects I saw that It was beyond me. I am I •• • - • ■ - .
not competent to pass upon them, a I I man, who has done'a great'deal of exca
ehall probably ask the opinion op Pro- Vation work-in Mesopotamia for the' 
lessor Margolis of the University, of .Cal-1 University of Pennsylvania. No, noth- 
ffornia, who really knows about suck I Ing has been done yet, but I supple It 
things, and of Dr, John peters, a clergy- is up to me to ascertain the facts.” : ' .

Turn and . manifestation ?.. ;
When two masters’ disagree/we can 

not scree bpth.' - When two principles 
are .6ptiosR4, ye can not hold fast to 
both. ; ’..; j T,.. " ■ ‘

What: congenial’ union can exist-' be
tweenlightAnnd darkness?- 'What unity 
between, truth 4nd falsehood? What 
harmbntal Ajonc^d’-ean exist between 
honest mediumship' and ’’lying’ decep
tion in the’'name of mediumship?" . 
‘ The question is up to Spiritualists: 
What shall Spiritualism be? 'Shall it, 
as an organism,' be in part,-or in any 
particular the embodiment of fraud, 
trickery,' ’ deception; falsehood?- Or 
shall it stand befort THE WdilLI) AS 
THE SOLE EMBODIMENT OF PURE 
And' . nWle -• principles; - the 
AOME^KMORAE ETHICS, THE EX
PONENT. OF A- PURE ?-PHILOSdPllY, 
the:' exemplar:'AN’b'Advocate 
OF GEN^ RR1$q:
ING REAL PROOFg-Of* CONTINUED 
LIFE BWON» DffikTH,“Alto SPIRIT

Vedic Version of the Deluge Like Ours.
An abridged Vedic version of the del

uge reads that "according to the Lord's 
prediction the earth became peopled 
and the sons of Adlma and Heva grew 
so numerous and so wicked that they 
could no longer agree among them
selves. They forgot God .and Ills prom
ises and ended by wearying him with 
the clamor of their bloody quarrels. 
The Lord then resolved .to Inflict upon 
his creatures a terrible chastisement, 
which should serve as a warning to sur
vivors and to their decendants,” .

Valwasvata, a virtuous man, was then 
warned of the disaster by a flsh. "The 
globe is about to be submerged, and ajl 
that inhabit It shall perish, for behold 
the wrath of tlie Lord shall breathe 
upon the clouds and the seas, to charge 
them with the chastisement of this cor- ■

to 
toIndia. The philosopher who gave „ 

India her political and religious insti-

nor hls laws have changed. Ancient 
and modern Spiritualism fire in perfect 
accord. Many of' tlie most eminent 
men today, after critical investigations, 
have become Spiritualists, such as Sir 
William Crookes; Alfred Russell Wal
lace,’ pensioned by Queen Victoria on 
his great scientific attainments; W. T. 
Stead, of the London Review of Re
views ; Professor Hyslop, of the Colum
bia University.

“I once had the pleasure of sitting in 
a spiritual seance in Paris with the Il
lustrious Victor Hugo. The distin
guished late T.' J. Hudson, in his ‘Law 
of Psychic Phenomena,’ page 206, says: 
‘The mah.who denies the phenomena of 
Spiritualism today is not entitled to be 
called a skeptic; he is’simply ignorant, 
and it would be a hopeless task to at
tempt to enlighten him.’

"Spiritualism gives-us a present and 
positive demonstration of a future com 
scldus. existence, assuring us that this 
life determines the beginning or con
dition of the next stage of existence. 
The purer.and more Christ-like In this 
life are the happier in-the next. And 
pure-Christianity and true Spiritualism 
must stand or fall together.” '

tutions was named Manu. The Egyp
tian legislator who learned of him re
ceived the name of Manes. A Cretan 
who visited Egypt to study the institu
tions, with which he wishes to endow 
his country and history, preserves his 
memory as Mines. Lastly, the libera
tor in Egypt of the servile of Jew 
founds a new society and Is named 
Moses.

Manu, Manes, Mines, Moses; their 
similarity betrays unity ot derivation 
from Sanscrit with the slight variations 
of different periods and of the differ
ent languages in which they were writ
ten.

To begin with the beginning of Mos
es’ story, he announced that “In the be
ginning God created the heavens and 
the earth”; then “The earth was with
out form and void, and darkness was 
upon the face .of the deep; and the 
spirit of God-movefl upon the face of 
the waters.”' , '

■ ■ The vedas, the four oldest books of 
the Hindoo -religion, say “The - supreme 
being alone existed; afterwards there 
was a universal darkness; now the wa
tery ocean was produced; then did the 
creator, lord of the universe, rise out 
ot the ocean, and successively framed 
the sun and moon which govern the 
day and night, whence proceed the rev
olutions of years.” It is thus seen that 
chaos, darkness, water, and light fol
low precisely in the order of the Mosaic 
narrative.

■ Ancient Picture.of Adam's Fall.
In the temple of Osiris, at Pbilae, 

Egypt, which Is computed to belong to 
an age anterior to the,era of Abraham, 
and long before the publication of the 
Pentateuch or'books of Moses, is a tab
let representing the whole scene of the 
temptation and fall. The tree is ex
hibited, the man and woman stand by 
with the fruit in their hands, the ser
pent erect and winged. Above the tree 
is the unmistakable word, "The Pome-

rupt and wicked race, who forget the|r 11 
origin and the law of their God. Your . : j 
fellow creatures can no longer contain 
their pride, and even dare to defy their 
creator, but their offenses have reached 
the foot of Brahma’s throne and Brah- • • 
ma Is about to make known his power.

“Hasten then to construct a vessel in I 
which you shall embark with all your 
family.

“You will take also the seeds of every 
plant and a couple of each species of I 
animals, leaving all such as are begot
ten of vapors and rottenness—for their J 
principle of life does not emanate from : 
the great soul. ' ' j

“And you will wait with confidence.” f 
Valwasvata’s Voyage Like Noah's. I 
Valwasvata hastened to obey his in- i 

structions and shut himself with his 
family in the ship, together with the • ; 
seeds of plants and pairs ot all animals. i 
When the rain began to fall and the ; 
seas to overflow a monstrous flsh, ' 
armed with a gigantic horn, came and ;j
placed itself at the head of the ship, and '
Viawasvata, having attached a cable to . i 
the horn, the fish darted forth to con- i 
duct and guide the ship in the midst of ‘ 
all the unchained elements.

And after days ‘and months and 
years, when tne work of destruction 
was completed, and the elements were 
calmed, the navigators, always guided ' 
by their mysterious leader, landed on 
the summit of the Himalayas.

“It is Vishnu that has saved you from 
death,” said die fish, on leaving them. : 
“It is at hls prayer that Brahma has :■ 
pardoned humanity—go, now, repeople ' 
the earth and accomplish the work of 
God.”'

LOOKING AHEAD.

The thrush: has flown-from the wood
...... land,. ‘ —
And I. do not hear-her sing, 

But I comfort,myself.with the knowing
That she will, return next spring.

The rose.has gone from the garden, - 
t She withered and died too soon, . 
But I'comfort myself with the knowing

That she will’return next June. ■
The'daisy has fled from the meadows ■

And the uplands are brawn and sere, 
But I .comfort myself with the. knowing

The daisy will come next year. ■ ’ •
. .. .-'..■ > - ■.•^- —Exchange. ’
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RETURN TO COMMUNE WITH MOR< 
TALS? ■ ’

Upon the moral status which Spirit
ualism assumes depends its future pros
perity or adversity, its progress or its 
failure. NO ORGANIC SYSTEM CAN 
ALLY ITSELF WITH, OR BE DOMI
NATED IN'PART BY ' FRAUD, AND 
NOT MEET DISASTER IN ULTI
MATE CONSEQUENCE. THEREOF, 
i An honest mediumship is the potent 
factor, in the upbuilding of' Spiritual- 
isin; fraud and deception are always 
sources of weakness and . destruction, 
treating distrust, unbelief and antago
nism' on the part of hohest investiga
tors, who would have been convinced 
by genuine workr unmixed with fraud.

granate.” This rounded, handsome 
fruit, as big as an orange, as sweet to 
the taste as it is pleasant to the eye, 
fitly represents the Genesis description 
of the fruit of the tree of knowledge of 
good and evil—"good for food and 
pleasant to the eyes.”

In Sanscrit Adam becomes Adlma, 
“The first man,” while Eve is “Heva,” 
"What completes life.”

Hindoo Version of the Expulsion.
■ “Adlma,” as’ the Hindoo story goes, 

“threw himself weeping upon the naked 
sanfls, but. Heva came' to him and 
threw herself into his arms, saying: 
‘Do hot despair; let us rather pray to 
the author of all things to pardon us.’ 
• "And as she thus spoke there came a 
voice from the clouds, saying: 'Woman, 
thou'hast only sinned from love to thy. 
husband, whom I commanded thee to 
love,’ and thou hast hoped in me. I par
don thee, and him also, for thy sake! 
But you may no more return to (he 
abode of delight which I had created 
for your happiness. Through your dis
obedience to my commands the spirit 
of evil has obtained possession of the 
earth. ■ Your children, reduced to labor 
and to suffer by your fault, will be
come corrupt and forget me. But 1 
will send Vishnu, who shall incarnate 
himself in the womb of a woman, and 
shall bring to all the hope and the 
means of-recompense in another life, 
In praying to.me to soften their ills” 
They arose consoled, but ever after sub

Was Adjigarta Hindoo Abraham? I
According to the Hindoo chronology ' 

the deluge occurred.,at -the end of the 
Twapara-Yauga, that is, the third age 
of the world’s existence, and in the fol
lowing age lived Adjigarta, the grand
son of Valwasvata, who is credited with 
suggesting to Moses the story of Abra
ham. Hls wife was the beautiful Par
vady. Their herds were the largest and 
best tended; their harvests of rice, of 
small grains, and of saffron, were al
ways the finest.

“But one thing was wanting to their 
happiness. Parady had given him no 
child. Vain her pilgrimage to the sa
cred waters of the Ganges, vain her 
numberless vows and prayers. . ,

"When one day Adjigarta took a 
young fed goat, the finest of the herd; 
and went to a desert mountain to sac
rifice it to God, as with flowing tears. I 
he prayed. As he lay with his face'to I 
(he earth, groaning and imploring God; ; 
a voice which sounded from the clouds . 
made him tremble, and he distinctly 
heard these words: ‘Return to thy . 
house, Adjigarta, the Lord hah heard ' 
thy prayer, and has had pity on thee.”.;

"The child received the name Vias- 
hagana. Parvady had afterwards many 
daughters who were the ornaments of 
the house for their beauty, but God 
gave her not another son. As the child 
approached its twelfth year hls father 
resolved to proceed with him to offer 
commemorative sacrifice on the moun
tain where the Lord had before granted 
hls prayer.

jected by painful labor to obtain their 
subsistence from the earth.

Egyptians Chronicled the Flood.
The-Egyptian recognition of the fact 

of the deluge is to be found not only 
in ancient story, but in names, sites,' 
and temples. The temple of Osiris was 
at- Theba, or Thebes, In Egypt Theba 
is a -Hebrew name for ark. In the re- 
liglous1 ceremonials'of this deitya ship 
formed the prominent object,, and was 
carried about in religious processions. 
Osiris, the chief god of ancient Egypt, 
was so named as "the many-eyed.” 
His symbol: was an eye and a Scepter, 
ejnblems of: omniscience and omnipo
tence. Typhon was represented as 
Having formed an ark of beautiful work
manship. He invited Osiris to enter. 
Typhon shut him In and threw tbe ark 
upon the sea. but it was cast ashore by 
the waves. " ■ • ” > • . . ‘

' Noah also finds a prototype in the 
Egyptian Saturn, who was born on tbe 
ocean. A ship has ever been his sym-
,bol, and he is represented as the com
mon parent of mankind. He ’ "
■three sons, Jupiter,' Neptune,, and

had 
Plu

ito, atuongsl whom was divided the
earth.' To: Jupiter was assigned the

■ .As care and attention to-.a-garden. Is 
rewarded with choice flowers and fruits, 
so the care, love and attention given to 
a wife gives us choice children and hap
pier homes.—'“Brick” Pomeroy, ., J. .

fland/to Neptune'the sea, and: to-pluto 
the region, of the. lost The Egyptians 
styled one of his sons Ammon, who, it 
was said, made his’old father drunk 
with honey mead and in that state 
hound and mutilated him- Thus the 
reference to the mysterious deed of the 
father of Casaan. .

Starts to Sacrifice His Son. ■
"Having reached the mountain they 

set about gathering wood for the sac
rificial pile; but while so occupied the 
goat, which they had tied to a tree, 
broke its rope and fled. Then said Ad- 
jigarta: ‘Behold here is wood for a pile, 
but we have.no longer a victim; and 
he knew not what to do, for they were 
far from any habitation, and yet he 
would not return without accomplish
ing his vow. -

"The voice of Brahma was heard as 
it said: ‘Thou shalt immolate the son 
that I have given thee on this pile— 
such is my will.’

“On hearing these words Adjigarta 
was seized with profound anguish'; he 
sat himself down upon the sands, and 
tears flowed abundantly from his eyes. 

■ -“ ‘O, Parvady,’ he exclaimed, ‘what 
wilt thou say when thou shalt see me - 
return alone to the house and what can 
I answer when thou shalt demand of 
me what has become of thy first born?’ 
And then he bemoaned himself until the 
evening, .unable to resolve on accom
plishing the grievous sacrifice. Never
theless he dreamed not of disobeying . 
the Lord. Having gathered the wood 
and constructed the pile, with a trem
bling hand he bound his son, and, rais
ing hls arm with the knife ot sacrifice, 
was about to cut bis throat when Vish
nu, in the form of a dove, came and sat 
upon the head of the child. -

“’O, Adjigarta,’ said be, ‘cut the vic
tim’s bonds and scatter the pile; God 
is satisfied with thy obedience, and thy 
son by his courage hath found.grace be
fore him. Let the days of his life bo 
long, for it is from him that shall be 
born the virgin who shall conceive by 
divine germ!’ ~- '

“Adjigarta and bis son offered long 
thanksgiving to the Lord; then, the 
night having come, they retraced their, 
'homeward way,’ discoursing of these * 
wonderful things, and full of confidence 
in the goodnes of the Lord.”

When proofs in detail, such as these, 
accord with the aggregate, they.are ta
ken as evidence of the conclusion that: 
all ancient traditions had a common or-, 
igin, ot which the substructure should 
be sought in the myths of the extreme 
East. To study India, according to: 
Voelter, is to trace humanity to its . 
sources.. ‘ . . 1

Peace is the virtue of civilization; 
war ls: itscrime.—Victor Huge? .
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blljties are that you should in some1 such an influence of sweetness, such an

fellow men in nnuing uns heui, ru 
gaining the knowledge, in seeking and
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vancement and mental
growth. 1

Broad Is the way that 
death as that, the death

it gave - him misery> Jie. ^. pasegd.. It, 
perhaps, biit possibly It has left its 
Shadow and its stain. ’

Living is an art, a method of expressing srctl* 
conccptious: In fact, tbe highest method, the noblest 
of the art®. — Thomas Starr Kinu.

manner, Ln Bome-w/ay, try to aid your aura of light, as to reach human souls 
fellow men In finding this light, in there which are encased in the crusts 

and conditions of materiality and of Im-
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An Excsplionallj Inlerasling Lecture by Spirit John 
Pierpont, Through the Mediumship of Mrs. M. 
I. Longley, Delivered Before the First Associa
tion of Washington, B. C.
There -is but one way from ignorance to knowl

edge, but one way from error to truth, one way from 
discord to harmony, from hate' to love. There is 
only one wav over the highways, through the .fields, 
or over the mountain heights toward, that which is 
supreme. _. ' ' . '

“Wc may ask, What is the way? Is it high and 
broad and grand and straight? or, is it narrow and 
hedged about by such restrictions and conditions that 
only a few can find it?”.

to be kind, jmd while they may give 
with what perhaps you may call the 
lavish hand, yet It is done mechanic' 
ally ; it is done with the outside but not' 
with .the spirit because the Spirit has 
not known through mortal expression 
what all these things really mean to 
the human individual or to the human
family. . . I

But one who has suffered with pain; 
one who knows what it is to walk 
through the fires of tribulation, coming 
In contact with another individual, who 
is now passing through deep waters ofi 
hearing the cross of pain and suffering,1, 
will have tenderness, the true sympa? 
jhy; will give the sweetness of fellow
feeling; will because he must It is' 
surging from within him, given out Ira 
largeness and blessing that Influence 
and that help which is almost, yea, 
quite, divine.

He will, because he has walked over 
fiery -plow-shares, and knows what-it ia; 
to have glistered and bleeding feet; he; 
will, because he has suffered the need1

“We Are Cowards and Recreants to Duty.” To St. Paul

There is but one way from ignorance 
to knowledge, but one way from error 
to truth, one way from discord to har
mony, from hate to love. There is only 
one way over the highways, through the 
fields, or over the mountain heights to
ward that which' is supreme.

WHAT IS THE WAY?

We may ask, What is the way? Ib it 
high and broad and grand and straight; 
or is it narrow and hedged about by 
such restrictions and conditions that 
only the few can find it?

In olden times it was said, "Broad is 
the way that leads to death,” but while 
this was interpreted as meaning the 
death of happiness, of goodness, of all 
that belongs to eternal existence, and 
we were told that the road to everlasting 
life and happiness was narrow and 
heldged In, yet in the present day we 
learn aud realize that the road to death 
is only the road to eternal life—death 
of things physical—death of things car
nal—the dissolution of tliat which be
longs merely to the material state dis
solving into the elements of nature; re
alizing that which is eternal, abiding, 
spiritual; giving it freedom to rise on
ward to other states, to higher fields of 
exploration, to grander spheres of un
foldment, to beautiful conditions of ad-

leads to such 
or dissolution

of all that binds and cramps. But such 
a road must be found through self-effort 
and self culture, and the growth of that 
which .is of the spirit, else the entity 
will not And the highest and the purest 
of all things In life. The one way or 
one road to that which is highest and 
best must be found by every Individual 
fpY himself. Others may assist In the 
work, others may' give a little guidance 
and advice and information how one 
may grow and how the true pathway 
may be found, but the journey must be 
made by every individual for himself; 
no one can take him oVer that path
way; no one can bear you as a burden 
along the road; each must so unfold in 
his perceptions and his consciousness 
of thaf which is fitting and good, and 
true as to make himself strong to per-

‘toever was on land or sea" as a demon, 
stratum of physical power; the, spirit
ual light not revealed through external 
senses aud by material methods but 
borne in upon the spirit from the great 
sea of light and splendor in this uni
verse. .

WALKING IN THE SPIRITUAL 
LIGHT YOU AKE ABLE TO INTER
PRET MANY MESSAGES WHICH 
COME TO YOU THROUGH THE AVE
NUES OF LIFE THAT CANNOT BE 
EXPLAINED IN ANY OTHER WAY.

Sorrows and trials come to the soul ; 
and press heavily like burdens upon 

■the human heart in its passage through 
this material world. Tribulations and 
anxieties, cares and responsibilities, 
various states of suffering come to 
mind and body while traversing this 
plane of mortal life and unless one can 
learn to walk in the path of right—right 
thought, right deed, right perception 
and aspiration—he will not be able to 
understand why these experiences so 
press upon him; but when he enters 
the pathway and perceives mentally 
and spiritually with the inner sight, 
with the natural intuitions, that great 
light and the magnificence of spiritual 
power which li pressing upon him and 
illuminating his way, he will then be 
nble to ponder more clearly, to perceive 
more distinctly and to understand these 
messages of life which have come to 
him through his varying experiences 
here upon the mortal plane.' He will 
be able to turn backward in thought 
and dwell upon some particular experi
ence of discipline which at the time 
pi'essed heavily upon him. It was se
vere to him, it was painful to him, he 
drew back from it and tried to put it 
aside, not to face fit: hot to think upon’

of the very necessities of life and knows: 
what itls. to. want bread, drink, plotting 
and shelter, and so he will pour out a, 
sympathetic influence and the thought
fulness and. fellowship which that sym
pathy brings will give to the sufferer a
new impetus and fresh strength which, 
will enable him also to pass over the 
fiery places and. perhaps by and by 
reach the better way. .

Not only is sympathy and kindly love 
developed best and sweetest through: 
the processes of suffering, but so also' 
ore the elements of harmony, that sweet, 
harmony belonging to the spiritual life 
This is unfolded through those condi
tions which of necessity' must call for; 
the exercise of sweet patience and of 
long suffering, and then, when these 
are developed and the elements illumin
ate the individual life, harmony plays, 
like a musical cadence throughout the 
entire being, and the soul is lifted upon 
waves of melody to Ihe higher spheres 
of thought and consciousness which' 
bring it in contact with sweet spiritual 
influences and intelligences that are ra
diating through the atmosphere like 
gleams of light.

TEMPERED BY PAIN AND SORROW.

Thus are those who have passed’ 
through life’s discipline tempered as by 
the processes and power of pain and 
sorrow; thus are they uplifted, provided 
they profit by their experiences through 
mental and spiritual discernment and. 
growth. ’ .

There are very few in life who have 
suffered long and continuously, who 
have known the pains and thg griefs of 
mortal or human existence, but what do 
in some measure profit by these experi
ences. We are told that ‘‘One touch of 
nature makes the whole world kin," 
and when you hear of soine disaster or

way. The onljjwiy by Milch tlie'high-' 
est and best success of any human life 
can be made is that - straightforward 
way which k'no^s no deviation from, the 
path of rectlti^e, of honor and duty; 
that is the only way1 to' success what
ever you may un^eff^he to do. If an 
individual desires to succeed in some 
business operation, or along some line 
of thought and effort which he knows 
will Inevitably degrade. ^Imself because 
it will crowd a^d persecute, oppress or 
In some way injure /jils fellow-men, he 
it not in the straight and onward path. 
He has roamed Ipto byways and into 
crooked places. He’ lips, come into a 
condition that will stultify, his own na
ture and debase him in every respect. 
He may not show his intentions or his 
desires upon his countenance; his form 
may be erect and symmetrical; his face 
may shine; his eyes may glow with the 
light of physical health and with men
tal endowment; his feilowrmen may 
perhaps think he is a prosperous man, 
a good man; that lie is "one to be hon
ored aAl respected^ anh, he may ’ be 
able to conceal tragi their observation 
those interior thoughts, atjd purposes 
which make for depjructfon or tor un
happiness to his fellow-men, but never
theless their mark' Is, within, the sear 
will be made upon his spiritual self
hood. There will be that which will 
degrade and debase him. He Is in 
crooked places.'He is outside of the 
only way that leads to true success.

Though for a time he may seem to 
succeed; though he may gather lands’ 

, and coin into his popession; though he 
may attain high worldly position and, 
Ugrchance, fame, before the eyes of his

; fellow-men, yet that IS NOT SUCCESS; 
it is only the passing show whieh 
gives to him for a little while the glit-a 
ter and the tinsel; ontolls film in gar
ments which are perishable , and which 
cannot be maintained, so that the seem
ing success is soon to fade, away. He 
knows himself as he, IS,', -

His own intelligence tells him when 
he has done wrong; where he has over
reached his neighbor; 'where he has 
crowded a fellow-being to the wall; how 
he has trampled over the rights and 
wants and means of human beings in 

, his effort to reach ^ goal—wealth!
Ho knows all this; anS^wIierever he may 
be there must be some pondition of dis
satisfaction with ^elf,'"sqme unrest with
in -his interior life., H^ knows that he 
is not in the brqai'and open way that, 

■ leads to happiness and'peace; In that 
beautiful pathway, Were we may gath
er the blossoms ofbeauly, of sweetness 
and of light for the' enrichment ef our 
soul natures; tho^e natures that will

“If this grand revelation of truth—whatever it may 
be—has come into our lives to illuminate them .so- 
that we know more and feel more and are more than 
we were ever befpre, and we know ot believe that if 
the same revelation-could be brought to our fellow
men they would know more and be more and of 
greater usefulness in the world, then we are cowards 
and recreants to ^uty, and we fail in our responsibil
ity if we do hot try to give these illuminations to our 
fellow-men,” , ,

tion pf spiritual power, 'of spiritual in
dividualised force; consciousness and 
love. It has come proving the identity 
of your fiear ones who have gone before 
ami in making its impress upon your 

‘ Ilves au4 string you that truth which 
becomes positive knowledge in your 
mings that your loved ones live and 
that they can return to you from beyond 
the veil bringing their sweet messages 
and tokens of everlasting affection, as 
well as of their individualised identity, 
you have a duty not only toward your
selves but toward your spirit friends 
and toward the world at large.

Now this duty is for you to, in some 
way, aid some one else to find this glo
rious' truth that takes away the fear 
of Meath from the human heart, that 
robs it of the terrors of the grave, ot 
shrinking from that which is beyond; 
ihe glorious truth which gives a con
sciousness and knowledge of reunion by 
and by with the loved ones who have 
departed from this mortal plane; the 
grand truth that opens wide the gates 
of everlasting day and permits you to 
enter Into communion with those who 
have gone into the glorious light ot im
mortality. All of this, coming to you 
as it has, bringing a knowledge, 
brings also to you responsibilities and 
duties from which you should not 
flinch, and these duties and responsi-

forces of spirit and ot spiritual helpful
ness around you that would otherwise 
be of the earth earthy, you need not 
fear coutamlnation in any direction or 
line of work. 1 ‘

A pure angel from the upper spheres, 
white-robed and radiant in sweetness 
and beauty and light coming down amid 
the slums and degraded conditions ot 
the lower strata ’ of human existence 
could never be contaminated by the 
touch and sight. He might walk 
through these rows upon rows, and 
fields upon fields of degradation and 
And not the slightest spot upon the pure 
white shimmering garment that he 
wore. A pure-minded angel in a body 
of earth, ministering to the needy and 
suffering, giving sympathy and sweet
ness, the spirit radiating an influence 
of light that is helpful to other human 
beings, cannot be contaminated by any 
condition, degraded by any situation or 
influence upon this mortal plane, be
cause in spirit such a being is above all 
these things.

The vibrations of those that are car
nal cannot affect those higher forces, 
for their vibrations are ot the light, 
consequently there, can be no contami
nation, nothing of debasement even 
though they walk down amid the scenes 
of vice and sin but they can carry with 
them into those scenes of sin and vice

and
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ceive tlie road and powerful enough 
pursue it for his own advantage and 
order that he may find the goal.

ATTRACTIONS OF THE WAY.

Sweet and beautiful ate the flowers 
that grow along the way; bright is the 
light that streameth downward upon 
that path. It is the path of right. It is 
the path of study, the path of self-Im
provement; that which with all that it 
has to show and to give to the eager 
sudent, to each who desires to do right,, 
will -bring to the unfolding spirit such 
pleasures and treasures of the soul, 
such treasures for heart and brain, as 
will compensate him -for every step 
which he may take.

Perhaps the way may prove devious 
and winding to your feet; it may at 
times be - beset with thorns and briars, 
with sharp stones, and it may lead over 
rugged places, but as you go on and 
on making new efforts to overcome the 
obstacles, to reach onward through the 
tangles and the briars, you will find 
more of sweetness in the path, more of 
satisfaction, that which will appeal to 
your mind and to your soul life.

AS you go forward you perceive new 
truths gleaming upon your mentality; 
you behold new: -pleasures of heart Ute 
coming with enduring affections to 
strengthen and brighten the way. You 
find that it is after all a beautiful road, 
this road of right doing, this road of 
right living. - -

Traveling that pathway, you ask for 
truth. You do not wish to be deceived 
upon any subject, upon any point that 
appeals to your natures, so you serious
ly and earnestly ask for truth'; you 
seek for it; you desire that the error 
shall flee from your mind and'that only 
the true things shall be revealed to 
you. As-yoh go forward in the path, 
more and; more of truth is perceived. 
You ask that error may be banished, 
that felly may flee from you, and, as 
you press onward In the path of right, 
felly does Jlee, it Ib left behind you, 
and ignorance is banished/ Us shadows 
are removed, for you are walking in the 
light. '

WALKING IN SPIRITUAL LIGHT.

ILLUMINATED WITH THE SPIRIT
UAL LIGHT. -

Now that he. has come out of the by
ways and bogs of error and Ignorance 
and superstition, or various conditions 
of wrong doing and wrong thinking into 
the pathway pf right, and is illuminated 
by the spiritual light which, never was 
on land or sea, he is enabled to read 
the message that the discipline brought 
to him—the lesson It was meant to con
vey ; and having acquired wisdom along 
with his experience, he is enabled to 
see just where that experience gave 
him such information, such thought and 
such surroundings as to produce a les
son for his future guidance, therefore 
he learns the lessen, and he will not 
again be called on to pass through such 
a stage of bitterness and of distress, be
cause the lesson is learned and he has 
no need of it; ignorance is banished, at 
least on that particular point; error is 
of the past; he l.as found the truth. He 
is in the pathway that leads to greater 
light, the way. that leads to higher 
thought, that which reaches but from 
the heights and highway's of existence 
toward the grand, beautiful plains of 
Harmony and Peace, such as those who 
are in spiritual accord with them
selves and their fellow-men alone can 
reach.

THE LESSON OF SUFFERING.

You, dear friends, may shrink from 
sufferihg; you may shrink from toil 
and from the conditions of discipline 
which lay burdens upon you. None of

tures go- out' in .fellow feeling, to tiros# 
who are distressed; but, had you never 
kiown anything of pain mental dr pliys- 
ical, had you only passed through flow
ery beds of ease and lived lives bf ■care
less pleasure seeking for your own en
joyment and emolument, you would not 
feel that wave of compassion, that in
fluence and element of sympathy and 
pity for your fellow brings, but you 
know and shrink from pain and when 
you feel that a fellow being is passing, 
through suffering that you shrink from; 
you know what it Is he suffers and. you. 
suffer mentally witfi him.

THE TRUE WAY.

The true way, as we have said at 
many times and in many directions, is 
that which leads onward IN THE 
PATH OF RIGHT, ALWAYS SEEKING
SERE 
ROAD 
MORE 
MENT

AND THERE ALONG THE 
FOR MORE KNOWLEDGE, 
TRUTH. MORE ENLIGHTEN- 
AND MORE WISDOM. Seek-

Ing for truth you shall And It. You can 
not expect that all of truth shall be re
vealed to you, because you are not 
ready to perceive or to understand It 
You may not expect that all of knowl
edge is to be acquired in this little pas
sage through the mortal life, because 
you are not unfiilded sufficiently to com
prehend it; nor need you expeefito find 
or to attain all of wisdom, because only 
the omnipotent and omniscient can do 
that, and we are finite beings.

CONSTANT GAIN IN TRUTH 
' KNOWLEDGE.

you like to suffer; none of you wish to 
bear pain; none of you desire to be 
pressed down and bruised and made to 
bleed by conditions that are hard and 
severe, and you cry out in the midst of 
your pain asking why these things 
should be placed upon you, and yet we 
find that while pleasure may be beauti
ful for a time, and prosperity brings to 
you perhaps all these material things of 
splendor which may be desired and 
which not only add to your comfort or 
health but supply the luxuries of life 
—while all these may seem to be very 
desirable and you enjoy them and crave 
them/and while many of them are beau
tiful-and are a comfort to you, yet w'e 
find that true happiness, the sweetest, 
most beautiful comforts of life. tliw 
grandest exaltations,, the purest anil <H- 
vinest upliftmente, come to the human 
consciousness and Into human experi
ence through the discipline of pain, of 
sorrow and of tribulation. .

ANO

By walking in the light of this right SYMPATHY AND PAIN,

living and right doing;' receiving the" Sympathy'ltself is developed because
rays of illumination from spiritual 
sources on high; you are Indeed Brin
ing In'knowledge; you are acquiring 

i wisdom, and it Is becoming a'part of 
your.natures. Tbe true way, the only 
way through which one may prbfit by 

: his experiences and gain the best of un- 
| fdlflment for himself, aud by' which he
, may help his fellow men, is by walking 
I in the light, the spiritual light which

of pain. ' There are those gbing through 
the world who boast that they . have 
never known a- day of sickness, and 
never suffered pain. As they have 
never known-want they have' never 
known what it is to desire and need 
something1 of the necessities, of life, 
and they are not the truest-hearted, 
they are not the-most tender tn soul 
and earth life. While they may desire

But passing along the way of life and 
seeking for truth, for knowledge, for 
wisdom, we shall constantly gain moie 
and more of these, because we will 
grow more and more receptive to them. 
The man who passes along the same 
pathway seeking for gold will not go 
carelessly along and neglect many pla
ces and objects by the way, but he will 
search carefully, he will#scrutinize ev
ery particle, he will look with discern
ment—he is seeking for sopie special 
thing and if it/is to be found he intends 
to And it; so he who. is really consci
entiously, steadfastly seeking foe truth 
and knowledge and wisdom will go 
about it in a careful manner. He will 
not carelessly neglect all ^>r much of. 
that which is by the way, but he wiii 
examine closely that which he per
ceives. . He will scrutinise'it with clear 
eye and-, observation ip order to ascer
tain if what he seeks is to lie fount, 
therefore will truth and knowledge and 
wisdom be attained in some degree, be
cause by seeking for it you place your
selves in position to attain these things.. 
Therefore he who presses on in the 
path of right looking for that which Is 
of the spirit belonging to the higher 
conditions of existence, is finding the 
best way, the purest and the highest 
way toward the, unfoldment of his own 
powers, toward the achievement of all 
that he undertakes to do. ■ ' ;
THE WAY- OF' HIGHEST SLICCE88.

To attain Auccesa^in life—the best 
success right here-in this existence up
on the .mortal plane—there is- only one

not be satisfied. wMh tinsel and show, 
that cannot be plefi^ed’ with things that 
concern only the' carnal life. , Those na
tures will d^mah& recognition'; they 
will ask that the^; ma^ be 'given .he . 
things' whictfffii^iice^, an^'as we walk ‘ 
e58ii’^r'the brdaif highway* qf’ integrity, 
and of honor seeking for truth, Irnowl- 
edge and wibdom’,1 We shall gather up 
the blossoms tliht give peace and sweet
ness and light to the spiritual man.
DUTIES TOWARDS &UR FELLOW, 

. । MEN.-, .

The only way, then,'for one to suc
ceed is to go forward ds we have, said, 
but there is BOBqpthing-along our lives 
that we must not forget.- While we 
have duties to ourselves to live rightly 
and to do rightly we also have duties 
toward our fellow-men.- We have re
sponsibilities to bear! Perhaps we 
have been given some great revelation 
of truth. Perhaps' ’ some beautiful 
knowledge has comefoto our minds, 
and' we feel illuminated and strength
ened and uplifted by its-power. What, 
then, is our duty in'thia respect? If 
this grand knowledge'- has come to us 
and we find it has bettered our lives, 
made us more useful Ih the world, more 
happy, more full of poWer and'hope and 
courage and determination, and we 
know if the same sort'Of knowledge is 
imparted to our felloe <men they will 
be honored and strengthened and filled 
With courage and cheer- we' are recreant 
to duty if we refrain from telling our 
fellow beings what wV have found aud 
showing them how they may go onward 
to gain the same.- ! - »

If tills, grand revelation :uf truth— 
whatever Lt may be—lias come into our 
lives to illuminate them: so. ’ that we 
know more and feel more and are more 
than, we were ever before, and we know 
or believe that If the.: same revelation 
could be brought to our fellow men they 
would know more and-be'more and of 
greater usefulness to the world, then 
we are cowards and recreants to duty, 
and we faff in our responsibility if we 
do not try to give these'illuminations to 
our fellow men. ■ ‘

You will pay, “AmuI Imy brother’s 
keeper?” and in thisiheise wh reply, 
yes. You are not hxibinif your brother 
in a dungeon cell, onplaeehlm ta some 
condition from whichlheruannot rise or 

■ move but must be ojon^antly " under 
your watchful eye oh- -'iiiiiie'r''the re
straints: which -you place-.npon him; you 
have no right to be fills llteeper in-any: 

; such sense, But to tai his,keeper to the 
sense of learning hoWss het is situated; 
whether you can helpilhimj whether yon 

. can-uplift him, give himtsguldance-anti 
assist him to the attainnibntof knowt- 
edge/ Thus are you or Bhould you be 
your brother’s keeper, thus >helplng to 
make film more noble,' fend . ennobling 
yourself at the same time.-

SPIRITUALISM A GREAT REVELA-
J' - < ‘ " ' TION. '•'■

, Spiritualism has been a great revela, 
; t'oir to human life? We discoursed 
; upon tEat subject last-Sunday. We toM
, you-much of Splrltuali&i as- It has 
, come to".the world and the conditions 

that are ih'eant for. the betterment of 
mankind. Wo wifi not.-go over thia 

' groupd again tonight, but we wish to 
: Bay hers Ui'passing that Spiritualism

gaining that beautiful consolation that 
takes away the sting and brings only 
peace.

MANY WAYS OF GIVING'HELP.

Now these duties may range in one 
direction or another. You may be so 
placed that you come in contact with 
human beings in different directions 
and are enabled through your own gift 
of eloquence and with the magnetism of 
your personality to so influence your 
fellow men as to induce them to listen 
to you and to follow your advice so 
that they enter into lines of research 
and through t^eir own investigations 
‘ate’‘Able 'to gain knowledge of the im
mortal world. But you may not be 
able to, do this, and you may be one of 
the sensitives or mediums who can give 
directly some truth to your fellow man 
of the Immortality of the soul, then you 
will do this perchance Ln one way, and 
another, and so console, and bless, and 
uplift human beings. ’

: But you may not be a medium, in 
such degree as will enable you to thus 
Influence or prove to others the immor
tality of their dear ones, yet in some 
way you may be able to do something 
if it is nothing more than giving a 
dime or a dollar to help someone else

nfbraUty, and bring to those hidden 
souls something of impetus and stimu
lation which will enable them to put 
forth a little of their own powers and 
light.

WALKING IN THE TRUE.JBA?H.

So then by walking in the true path 
and seeking the only way to true suc
cess and honor and development in 
spiritual things you will gain power to 
overcome tliat which is around you, 
you may now feel growing strong with
in because of the power to overcome, 
and though vou are called upon to go 
through darkened p'ace^, through fields 
of thorns and briars, over rugged 
steeps, forward in tortuous ways, you 
will not be contaminated or injured for 
foe spirit within is strong, you individ
ually have gained in power, you are of 
those who overcome.

He that overcometh shall indeed And 
the highest of all successes. He who 
overcometh shall indeed reach the open 
pathway that leadeth unto life eternal, 
into happiness that never ends, into 
splendor that never fades. Angels of 
tarmony, of peace, of love, of ministra
tion, hover all around this mortal 
sphere. They mingle with you along 
tbe pathways, amid your conditions of

KfSSSSW&SWSWSWSSjSSa?

Authenticity, Credibility, 
Morality.

JOHN E. REMSBURG’S GREAT WORK
Ingersoll’s desire that somebody 

should at last tell the whole truth about 
the Bible has been brilliantly fulfllled. 
No Freethinker worthy of tlie name can 
afford to pass over Remsburg's book in 
silence. Like Thomas Paine's "Age ot 
Reason,” may it, let us hope, And ad
mirers and translators in other lan
guages. And again, like Paine’s book, 
may this brilliant work bring to its au
thor the praise of posterity.—Der Frei- 
denker (Milwaukee).

This great work on the Bible by Mr. 
Remsburg is most valuable—it is an en
cyclopedia of information in regard to 
the Bible, and surpasses in importance 
all other works of the kind now pub
lished. It is up-to-date in every partio 
ular. Price, $1.25.

RIGHT LMN(
-BY

SUSAN H. W1X0N
Author of “Apples of Gold." "All in a Lifetime 

“The Story Hour," "Suuimer Days nt Onset," 
“Bunday Observance," etc., etc.

give the light and the truth and help’ to I mortal existence. They walk by your
sustain the spiritual press in its great 
movement of disseminating truth con
cerning spirit life and immortality.

Or it may be In'the direction of helping 
to feed some sensitive who has done 
his work, or is trying to do his work in 
demonstrating the truth of spirit com
munion to the world; or in giving a 
helping hand and sympathetic touch ta 
the workers who are going forth here 
and there for they need your influence 
-and your kindliness in order that they 
may be better and stronger in their ef
forts to uplift and bless humanity. In 
some way you c&n do good. In some 
why you can help spread the light 
You may not perhaps, assist others in 
finding the truth in some direction, but 
you will be able to make the world 
brighter and better that you have lived, 
and the only way to find true success; 
the only way to reach pure and abid
ing happiness that will never fail under 
any conditions or 4p any situation, in 
any place or clime, is the way of doing 
right, of reaching onward, of following 
high aspirations with/pure heart in or
der to gain that which is the noblest of 
all things.

SPIRITUAL UNFOLDMENT.

Spiritual unfoldment in its sweetest 
and purest aspect is not always devel
oping mediumship.. The development 
of mediumship, in putting forthjthose 

:powers and .reaching human souls in 
enlightenment, consolation, instruction 
qnd helpfulness generally 'is of the 
highest use and it is important and 
beautiful in value; but one and'another 
may not be able to develop this partic
ular thing:called mediumship, but-you 
can all develop:.spiritually.:- You can. 
all develop th A spiritual faculties and 
impulses:and graces of the selfhood 
within,, and .that is higher than. the de
velopment of .mediumship alone; that- 
Is grander and sweeter than the unfold- 
ment of any powers that you call spir
itual that depend on external expres
sion.-- ...... :

Unfold yourselves spiritually and you,

side. They seek to make you know of 
their presence, but better than all 
knowledge you can gain of their pres
ence, to them, is the thought that they 
can help you to overcome, te overcome 
temptations, obstacles in the pathway 
of progress, that which binds and lim
its, that which holds and weighs the 
spirit down. Thus they are happy. 
They rejoice, and though you never 
know they come to you, though you 
never get one word from them of per
sonal thought and Identity, if they can 
help you into light^ to unfold your best 
powers of right doing and right living, 
they will rejoice with joy unspeakable 
and full of glory; aryl by your every ef
fort to thus walk onward, to do the 
best and find the best in life will you 
walk hand in fiand with them over the 
rugged places, up the steeps of time, 
through the highways of experience, 
onward to the grand fields of knowl
edge, of spirit power, of self 'conquest, 
of higher conquests of spiritual and 
soul life where all Is divine, where all is 
grand and free for the on-marching hu
man entity that is seeking oneness 
with God, oneness with Eternal Good.

This book gives an admirable course of stady In 
ettilcs, and supplies a long-felt want of an ethical 
.axt-book especially adapted to the comprehension of 
t.nlldreQ, as well as older persons whom it la wisely 
and appropriately designed to interest while teaching 
them valuable ethical lessons.

The author shows a wise practicality In her method 
of teaching the principles of ethics. Sho Illustrates 
her subject with many brief narratives and anec
dotes, which render the book more interesting and 
more easily comprehended. It is especially adapted 
for use In children's lyceums. In tbe hands of moth
ers and teachers It may be made very useful. Young 
and old will be benefited by It. It Is a most, excellent 

hook and should be widely circulated. Price 51,00-

NO BEGINNING
An Excellent Work for 

Thinkers.
This book, ‘‘No Beginning,” is by 

William H. Maple. The Arena says ot 
it: “The argument is unanswerable. 
The book will at once appeal to the rea
son of every reader, and leave him 
more amazed than ever at tbe preva
lence of the theory of Creation." The

Two has always been a fateful num- 
Free Thought Ideal says: "We found It 
full ot glittering thoughts for thinkers, 
and the very death warrant of Chris
tian superstition shines upon its pages. 
RHoa 7K cents. •

THE WOMAN’S BIBLE
PART l.-Tfie Pentateuch,

Comments on Genesis, Exodus, Leviticus, 
Numbersand Deuteronomy, by Elizabeth Cady 
Stanton, Lillie Devereux Rlake, Kev. Phcbe 
Hanaford, Clara Bewick Colby, Ellen Battelle 
Deitrlek. Mrs. Louisa Southworth, Ursula N. 
Gestefeld, and Francis E Barr.

THINKING OF YOU

When Aurora In beauty awakens the

will walk in the light/ Unfold, 
selves spiritually, and you will 
happiness. You ■will only do 
having no desire to do otherwise.

your- 
reach 
right, 

You

morn,—
And blds the night shadows adieu;

And dew-drops like jewels, the flowers 
adorn. 

Sweetheart! I am thinking of you.
And at noon when the sun-god rides 

\ high in the sky.
And I sit in the shade-of the yew; -

And the birds in the'branches go flit- 
terlng by—

. Ah! then, I am thinking of,you. •
And when I am dreaming of some lov- 

. ing heart, ■
That will always be faithful and 

true; .
Alas! from my dream I awake with a 

start—
To. find I am thinking of you. .

And when the night queen, with her 
silvery light, -

Glides smoothly along in the bine;
And all nature is hushed in the atill- 

ness of night— :. , 
In dreams l am thinking ot you. ' 

- \ IRENE CLIFTON.
. Cincinnati, Ohio. ■ . ! ,

will only live right, having no tempta
tion to do wrong. You- will come in 
contact with your; fellow beings with a 
sweet influence, an uplifting power,- 
because you will not have anything 
within yourselves to drag' you down;

"After Her jDektn. The Btoty 
Bummer.” By Lilian Whiting, 
mind that loves spiritual thought 
fall to be fed-and delighted with

of a
No 

, ca n 
this

has ceme to mtay pf you as a wonder-, having nothing within yourselves that 
£ul revelation, as a glorious demonstra-’ has hot been overcome by the higher

book. Beautiful spiritual thought, edm- 
btalng advanced ideas on the finer and 
ethereal phases of Spiritualism, leading 
the mice onward into the purer atmos
phere ot exalted spiritual truth, a 
beak for the higher life. Price,

THE WOMAN'S BIBLL-PART II.
- Judges, Kings, Prophets and Apostles. Com
ments on the Old and New Testaments, from 
Joshua to Revelation. The comments are keen, 
bright, spicy, full of wit. the work of radical 
thinkers who are not Ignorant of the higher 
criticism There is not a doll page in either of 
these books, but each 4s a galaxy of the bright 
minds of the day and throw a new light on the 
Bible teachings relating to woman. Price oC 
each, paper, 60 cents.

Psychic Light
BY MRS. BRAKE.

Important Addition to Our Literature.
Mrs., Maud Lord Drake has a national

reputation as a medium. The manifes
tations given through her mediumship 
have been most marvelous. She has 
written a book with this title: "P8Y-
CHIC LIGHT—THE 
LAW AND LIFE.” 
volume of. 600 pages, 
ittention from the 
end. It is. chockful 
tests. Price of this 
(1.50 postpaid.

CONTINUITY OF 
It is a ponderous

It will hold your 
beginning to the 
of • stirring tact 

large volume, only.

Works of IMas Pains
A new edition in paper covers with luge clear cypA

’ • • comprising;
Age of Season.... 
Rights of Man.... 
Crisis....................  
Common Sense...

.25 Cts.

.25 cts.

.25 cts.

.15 cts.
Thl>l>ati>iEnaw opportunity.to secure these ktn& 
srd worn, m tbe price U within tbe retch atHLwVt- 

at title office.



^be 1 igbflmong tbe
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jour engagement. ,M. W."

will come'and,tbeiway open as fast as
7

things.

my father had lived we would 
seep each other oftenj I am sure. 
Is, I do think Uncle Silas might 
and see his only , brother’s only

have 
As It 
come 
child

mine. I always loved pretty 
and Mrs. Leo has lots of,them.
. Co be continued.)

tiirler, Do write and tell me all about

there was an old-fashioned latch upon . _ . ..
the door, but it would not stay latched.. J a® fitted for ,it

Spiritualist should read.it.

The Important Question

BODY AND SOUL CULTURE.

BO
Spiritualists. .

Tho writer, for Instance, being

GENERAL SURVEY.
(Continued from page 6.)

Dr. Robert Greer Answers the- Query, 
According to His Judgment. '

Continuity of Life and Spirit Com
munion. ' '

Suggested hy Dr, Alex. Caird, of Lyft Mass
Massachusetts steps to the front and demands a hear

ing. Alex. Caird, M. D., an influential Spiritualist, 
suggests a Symposium on an exceedingly import
ant subject. It will be inaugurated in his special 
honor as a leading and highly respected Spiritualist 

’ of the Old Bay State, one who is constantly ^work
ingfor the spread of the Truth as manifested in 
Spirit Return. It will prove especially interesting, 
suggestive and valuable to every reflective mind.

B Gbatmto^
Most Beautifully Suggestive is “Tliei. Light Among 
■ the Hills,” by Mrs. L ^ It

is $ narrative founded on facts alone/and every

PART SECOND. L

- My Dear Marthai^What' in this’ 
world has become of you? If seems an 
age since I heard from you last. I hope 
you have not forgotten the solemn com
pact we made with oui- hands on Ihe dic
tionary and our feet on the hymn books. 
I am sure this is not very sisterly behav
ior for one who has thus ’ solemnly 
pledged herself to be a sister to me! If

will have a pious spasm and roll his 
eyes and shake hfs head and cry, ‘’Infi
delity!’’ which Seems to be the worst 
sounding word h<^' can’ think of, apd 
which is supposed to ostracise the. one 
against whom it is hurled, and reflect 
a certain sort of sanctity-, upon the

What Does Spiritualism Teach That Spirit 
ualists Believe in Common ?

WHAT SPIRITUALISTS BELIEVE

Dr. Caird asks, .What does Spiritual
ism teach that Spiritualists believe In 
common? ’ ......... , ■ :

I reply, a great deal. To begin with, 
all Spiritualists unite In one ' common 
belief of human immortality—that the 
so-called dead live, that the resurrec
tion takes place at death—the death of 
the body—no imprisonment of tbe'soul, 
in tbe grave, awaiting a general judg
ment dav, as taught by'biblical Chris
tianity; that all Interstellar space Is 

■ occupied with spirit people, whose all- 
seeing eyes are upon us, and by whom 
we are all surrounded; that disem
bodied human spirits can and do return 
to earth, manifest to humans, hold con
verse with loved ones, in dreams and 
visions, and through the intermediary 

■of a certain class of spirit, media.
This is the foundation of Modern 

Spiritualism, and because of its won
drous and interesting conclusions hav
ing been forced'upon us/ we as a people 
are compelled to believe therein in 
Cbmmon. Hence, we who believe are

what all ■ Spiritualists practically • be
lieve ip common : : - - ■
"Just keep the heart a-beatin', warm, 

Be kind ter eyery feller; k,. . - .
Look out fer the rainbows in the storm. 

But—carry yer umbreller. ■
“Be brave ter battle with the strife, 
’ Be true when people doubt you; 
Don’t think that money'd all In life, 

But-Scarry some about you! -
“An’ when it’s time to shuffle off, 

An’ you have done yer mission, '
Jest put yer trust in Providence, 

An’ call a good physician,'” 
Chicago, Vl. DR. R. GREER;

thoroughly familiar with the charming 
phenomena of spiritual existence and 
spirit communion, so frequently seen 
in.his own experience and through his 
own spiritual vision, could not be oth
erwise than a Spiritualist.

All Spiritualists “stand pat" on this 
great foundation principle of Spiritual
ism.

It is only on the great and wonderful 
side-lights of Spiritualism that some 
among us differ.

But Spiritualism—vivacious Spiritual
ism—having reached its present, high 
development, and antagonizing, as it 
does, all certain-old usages, traditions 

• and Ideas, and suggesting new reforms 
in their stead, makes It little wonder 

~ why few among us, or even many, 
•should differ. ’

. All great minds; In-some, points or 
other of controversy, differ, most not
ably In points of politics or religion. 
Even great scientists, in points of as
tronomy, the nebular hypothesis, the 
order of the universe,/ the causes -of 
earthquakes, etc., differ. And why may 
not Spiritualists In points of contro
versy also differ.

But Spiritualists, unlike other people, 
are never moved by popular prejudice 
or popular delusions. And why? Sim
ply because Spiritualists do their own 
thinking.

Practically each human mind exists- 
as an independent unit and is peculiar 
unto itself and because the power of 
thought and multitude of Ideas are un
limited, each according to his mental 
calibre of mental illumination will hold 
to his own religious viewpoints, his'own 
political platform. He may be narrow, 
nevertheless won’t let go till, perhaps, 
broadened by education or spiritual en
lightenment. •

All Spiritualists, however, believe In 
common the following subjects: Law 
and order, live topics, good morals, the 
sanctity of marriage, industry and duty, 
sanitation and hygiene, medical and 
health reform, social and political re"- 
form, elevation of humanity, the Gold
en Rule, the absurdity of blood atone
ment or foolishness of- the so-called 
Christian plan of salvation, the ever
lasting burnings as-a divine revenge 
for Christian unbelief or heresy, the 
imposition upon the human race and 
slander upon Deity, by priestcraft,' in

To the Editor:—I feel that Dr, Alex. 
Caird’s article in The Progressive 
Thinker of Sept. 9, Is pre-eminently sug
gestive, aud deals with p question Pt ■ 
the most vital importance, for 4f as as
serted, “In union there Is strength,” 
then surely Spiritualists cannot have 
the strength that comes from true 
union unless the- preponderating ele
ments of their belief are held in com
mon at least by the niajorlty. I think 
the preponderating elements of belief 
should be'such as lead to righteousness, 
a righteousness born of the Recognition 
of the needs of the bods' as well as the 
needs of the spirit, so that in very 
truth hygiene and physical culture may 
go hand in hand with soul culture, a 
physical culture that shall assure per
fect bodies and a high intelligence, and 
a, soul culture that shall so direct the 
intelligence that the spiritual attributes 
of the man shall be so developed, that 
they shall dominate the animal in his 
nature, so that as a spiritual being, 
even while on earth, he can manifest 
the Divine .and Godlike.

The above taken with the general ac
ceptance of the knowledge of the conti
nuity of life and spirit communion, it 
seems to me would constitute a basis of 
common- belief broad enough to serve 
as a foundation for the religion of Spir
itualism, and upon which can be builded 
the religious fabric that shall serve to 
held in harmonious union future gener
ations.

I believe that If we can arrive at such 
a state of common faith tn the essen
tials named, other and inlciffental prob
lems will be easily solved and condi
tions adjusted to meet requirements.

In Spiritualism we have a Religio-Scl- 
ence, a religion In the sense that It “re
binds” humanity into one homogeneous' 
whole, through the influence of the 
truths it demonstrates; a science in th? 
fact that It offers explicit analysis of 
natural phenomena, and thus adds to 
the common wealth of human knowl
edge, and as knowledge and union of ef
fort are fundamental essentials In hu
man welfare, and are thus supplied by 
Spiritualism, I am sufficiently optimis
tic to believe that after another fifty 
years have elapsed, most of the condi
tions that we now deplore will have 
passed away and Spiritualism will have 
become all that has been promised for 
it. ■ ' .
. Just as fermentation always leads to 
purification, so will the present agita
tion in our ranks eventually lead to the 
vindlcatloivand triumph of our cause.

OSCAR A. EDGERLY.

once in a while. Honestly I think It is 1 
shameful that you and I haye met but 1 
once. Well’ it was certainly a case of • 
love at first sight! ’ - ‘ / / 1

- We are moved at last, and what John 1 
ever wanted to buy this place for I can- i 
not imagine. It is a large house and it j 
has an ancient look to It. One could 
nW call it out of repair, and yet i can- 
stantly -feel that it' is.1 Mother says I 
nm.-always feeling that sbinethihg Is so 
Ot'not so. If-I believed in ghosts, 1 
should think this house haunted, but I. 
do not believe In thpm—or at‘ least 1 
suppose I do not. Sometimes 'lately I 
incline to the opinionthat I do not know 
what I believe. I have always been 
told that only the very ignorant believe, 
in ghosts; but. Jesus Christ'believed In 
ghosts—was he Ignorant? f always felt 
that, the spirits of the dead: do some
times return, and’what are ghosts but 
spirits? I said something of this sort 
before our minister one day, and he 
was greatly shocked, 'or pretended to 
be. I told him the Bible was full of 
spirits and their doings, and I got the 
concordance and proved it, but I might 
better have saved my breath, for he 
only said sternly, "For heaven's sake, 
Miss Marah, do not turn Spiritualist, or 
have any thing to do with that doctrine- 
of devils.” . ■

“Why is It a doctrine of devils?’'. I 
asked.

“Becaqse,” and he spoke in a hushed 
and awful tone, “it tramples underfoot 
the blood of the covenant (wbat does 
that mean?) by allowing that all men 
have Immortality regardless of what 
they believe, and kn infidel may enter 
the realms of bliss side by side with the 
true believer/’ ; .

He was so high and mighty about it 
that he scared me a. little for a minute, 
but I recovered. I know enough to 
know that high-mightiness never

■ proved anything, yet. I ., don’t know 
anything about Spiritualism, but now I 
want to. I want to know where the 
devil comes in. I know l ath dreadfully 
■wicked, but J can’t help wanting to 
know things. John told me yesterday 
that he had a picture of me and when 
I asljed to see it he showed me a sheet 
of- white paper with a big interrogation 
point upon it. Everybody laughed but

■ me. _
• I was going to tell you about our new 

home, so I will begin. I call it real, 
spooky around the edges, and this Is 
what makes me: The next day after we 
moved here, Mother and John went to 
the old place and left me alone. I was 
as busy as could be and did not notice 
anything queer until I had shut.the hall 
door several times. Then J noticed that

. . J Spruce Grove Farm,
' My Dear Marah:—It is‘with a break

ing heart that 1 cOitie to you tonight, I 
api glad that I know I will have-your; 
love arid sympathy.' There is ho' one 
but you to whom I cap go ' excepting, 
Aunt Laura,, an'3 she is away just now. 
O dear, it seems tp me as if everything 
Ib happening Just' now, I came home 
happy and everything .. .loolted ’ bright' 
and beautiful.\ Father and I. talked; 
a,bput my experiences' and what-had- 
happened at-home during my; absence, ■ 
and we had so much to say that we 
were a long tlin’e gettlng.home from the! 
depot. ' ’ ......... •

Father said I better not mention the 
subject to mother, for she had said that- 
she would not believe ip Spiritualism if 
she kiiew it was true.- Father, said he 
was not prepared to express any opin
ion farther than to. say, he did not think 
the manifestations we‘had seep were to 
be explained by humam agency, devils, 
trickery or imagination. He said he, 
was prejudiced against the name Spirit
ualism, and he Sid net want my pame 
associated with it..' ,

That hurt me,, for I know , that it 
stands for all that Is pure and helpful^ 
and true and good'and if others do not 
Bee It so. It is because they do not un
derstand it. ‘ <

Charlie is much better, but the dec-- 
ter thinks he may always be an Invalid, 
but it seems to pje I cannot, will not 
have-It so. Thenar, boy was delighted 
to see me* and tpl^ine all about the 
strange happenings t here. He told me 
a good many things pur parents do not 
know. He said he dynot dare tell any
body but me lest t/hey think him crazy.

Mother told me the next day that she 
asked the doctor if Charlie’s mind was 
all right, and he said “yes.” Charlie is 
not sick, he Is, all over that; it is a 
dreadful lameness apd. it cripples him.

I went to Unclp Ezra about the first 
thingT did, audj toki him all my expe
riences and |iow. I wanted to work for 
the cause of jtepth, apd asked hiB ad- 
Vige., H£ satdp^tj^ejBon’B ability .to 
do great things wpsrusually measured, 
by th'eir willingness to do little things 
faithfully*. He told inefto rely upon no 
spirit but my own for guidance; to ob
serve pnd follow its leadings withouLa 
tear, for it would never lead me wrong. 
He said that I would draw to myself a 
class of spirits In 'harmony with my 
real self and earnest desires, and they 
will help.me if J need- help, but ad- 
vanned spirits are, never meddlesome 
and never seek to.yaunt themselves nor 
their- medium.- He told me never to 

। obey any. one in the flesh or out if they 
, advised or commanded me to do what 
। my own spirit disapproves of. • He said 
। not to be In any hurry about going to 
l work but awaftrt&a guidance of the spir- 
; it and follow it carefully and the work
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Are You Helping It to Glow?
fire You Helping to Spread the Reeords ol tlie 

Phenomena and the Literature ot the 
Gause You Have Espoused?

Anyone can try free this wonderful new 
3-fo|d treatment which is curing thou
sands. .
Send us your name to-day if you have- 

Piles,, or the itching, inflamed feeling, 
which, tells that they are coming. Re
turn mail will bring
you our complete new 
3-fold absorption cure 
for Piles in every form. 
If you are fully satis
fied With the benefit re
ceived,. send us the 
price,-. One Dollar. If 
not, say so, and It 
costs you nothing. You 
decide, . This remedy 
la curing cases. of 30 
and 40 years.’ standing,
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as well as all the earlier stages. It 
will cure you to stay cured, for it ' re
moves the cause. Don’t neglect piles,, 
they lead'to tpe dreaded fistula and 
bancer, but write to-day. Our valuable 
book-tin colors)- comes free with the 
treatment, all In plain package. Dr. 
Van Vleck Co., X021 JJajestic Bldg., 
Jackson, Mich. Send no money—only, 
your name. Write to-day. ,
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IF NOT, WHY NOT?
Read This Great Proposition and Get Busy!

misrepresenting and libeling Him, In 
imputing to Him a greater cruelty than 
that of man, making men actually 
afraid to die; a demand for justice, 
the divine healing power, the denuncia
tion of the spiritual counterfeit, the 
law of .love for wife, husband and 
child, neighbor and friend; to make 
home happy, to love the beautiful in art 
and nature, to remember with helpful 
thoughts and generous deeds our re
tired indigent and Invalid spiritual 
workers who are at present the honor
ary pension wards of our indefatigable 
N. S. A., and lastly, though not least, 

- our sacred obligations to our valuable 
spiritual propaganda press, in our. striv
ing for its larger circulation ' and a 

. wider distribution of its books of litera
ture. .

The spiritual journal is an-absolute 
necessity to every Spiritualist Those 
who read its weekly pages are best In
formed and most' Intelligent In regard 
to..the phenomena and progress of 
Spiritualism. : ( •

These and more are subjects in which 
all Spiritualists believe In common.

To know Spiritualism as it really is, 
to realize Its divine presence, to listen 
to its still,-small, friendly voice, to feel 
its burning words of inspiration, to see, 
talk and walk with it as did ' certain 
patriarchs of old, to be a-daily witness 

■of Its magnificent wealth of wisdom, 
and health and life-giving power, is to 
take on a new lease of life, wear a 
broader smile of joy and renew one’s 
confidence in the angelic spirit forces, 
ever working In the interest of all well- 
disposed- persons, whose aim in life is 
to do right Mid live the religion of .the 
Golden Rule. - .

All persons should study Spiritualism, 
for of all studies which the human mind 
can be engaged-in, there- is none more 
sublime or wonderful. Such studies 
will carry one up to the noblest heights, 
giving sweet and lasting pleasures. '

Spiritualism, indeed, on account of 
Its many and great virtues, should be 
zealously advocated by every one Inter
ested inhuman welfare, and ecclesias
tics/'especially; tor their people’s sake, 
should take interest—active, friendly in

. . terest—In Its divine propaganda.
• • In conclusion, the following . sentt- 
tnents Inyverse, are a fair sample of

The natuAl rights of men, civil and 
political, are liberty, equality, security, 
property, social protection, and resist
ance to oppression. Liberty consists in 
the right to do whatever Is not contrary 
to the rights of others.—Thomas Paine.

Not more surely is the blood quick
ened and purified by contact with the 
unbreathed air than is the spirit of man 
vitalized and made strong by inter
course with the teal things of the earth. 
—John Burroughs.

He that does good for good’s sake, 
seeks neither praise nor reward, but he" 
is sure of both in the end,—Penn.

The' funeral of Isaac'N. Richardson, 
one of Washington’s best known busi
ness men, was held ibis afternoon from 
his. late home, 1511 S. street northwesL 
At the conclusion of the services, which 
were under the auspices of the Spirit
ualists’ Church, the body was taken to 
Lee’s undertaking establishment and 
cremated. Mr. Richardson died sud
denly Thursday afternoon. He bad a 
stroke of paralysis in a cigar store' on 
Fourteenth street, while on his- way 
home and died in his home an >hour_ 
later. Although Mr. Richardson had" 
suffered from three previous' paralytic 
strokes, on the day of his death ho was 
in-apparently good health. Mrs. J. L. 
Edson officiated at the funeral.—Wash
ington (D. C.) Times. . ■

Mrs. R. S. Lillie, one of our most effi
cient workers in the ranks of Spiritual
ism was in Chicago last week. She is 
a delegate to the N. S.. A. convention, 
and will probably deliver several lec
tures before she returns to the Pacific 
coast

Dr..Beverly writes: “Mrs. O. E. Dan
iels, an inspirational speaker,'held her. 
audience ..deeply interested Sunday 
evening at Arlington Hall; Her daugh
ter Florence sang a beautiful, solo, and: 
the-choir sang some lovely songs. Mr. 
Peterson and. Miss Grey' also played 
several pieces on the piano, wholly un
der Inspiration. ’* Heavenly music pro
duced by inspiration brings fine condi
tions for the honest spiritual-mediums 
,-who follow with, a message for all 
present" ■ .

"Spiritual Songs for the Use of Clr. 
ties, Campmeetings and Other ’ Spirit- 
ualistiB Gatherings.’' By Martin 3. 
Hall Price 10 cents.

Whep-I was looking at it the latch lift
ed out of the. catch and tfie door swung 
open. I went and got a stick, and after
ward the scissors, and put in over the 
latch, but they would fly out and the 
latch would lift and the door swing- 
open^ I never heard anything, but all 
day I felt as if someone was with, me, 
and after a while I got nervous. Our 
dog Pete acted very queer several 
times.. He would look straight at. noth, 
ing and growl and his hair -would 
bristle, and then he would skulk behind 
me as if afraid.

Tyhen I told mother and John about 
these things they laughed at me. r 
asked mother if she ever knew me to 
tell alie, and she said no; that she did 
not doubt bill what I told everything 
just as I thought, I saw it, but I was 
afraid at being left .alone, andmy nerv
ousness made me easily deceived. , ;

Mother ought to know that I . am 
never afraid when -alone. I wonder 
why a truthful person cannot be be
lie vedwhen’talking about the super; 
natural ^Is there any such thing as get? 
ting above nature?) According to.tfie 
Bible Wonderful'things used to occur, 
and we are Fold we must believe them 
even if we can’t explain them.’ O dear,- 
I am all out of fix, so do write soon and 
explain things to your loving : ' •

' \.V’M^
P. S.—John has just brought me your 

letter telling me about your stay , with’ 
Aunt Laura.- ’-He had the letter in his 
pocket’ all the time I have been watch
ing for it and .blaming you. He is a 
dear good brother or I would be very 
angry with him.' You blessed little 
saint! • I am very glad about the way 
things have come into your life and yet 
I feel in my bones you have severe 
trials before you, but you will conquer 
—something tells me you will.

' Are-you going to call yourself a .Spir
itualist? I shall admire your courage if 
you do. I am wanting to know some
thing about Spiritualism, and here you 
are right in it. Isn’t -It queer how 
things come about? . • ■ '
■'Our part of the world is mostly inhab

ited by people who have no religion to 
speak of unless something new is In
troduced, aud then every old sinner

I came home a tittle disappointed, but 
I feelthat he is .right When we want 
things to. go a certain way we always, 
like to find someone to encourage us in 
thinking that thqy-are going to go that 
way. I once he.ard Mrs. Justin say 
that most , of .those who seek a medium 
do not want to hear the truth unless it 
is agreeable to them. I do not want to 
be like that. I want to know the truth, 
If it upsets every hope I cherish. -

O, Marah, dear, there is no use trying 
to put ft off any longer,' but' I- don’t 
know how "to tell you what has hap
pened. I feel so-lonely and. desolate, 
and I can’t see why It need to have 
b.een so; If you knew how-I feel to
night you would never call me , a saint 
again; and yet I want to do just right 
more than anything else—or I.think I 
do. . ■ -. , - -s;;?' r/- - . ■■’

In my! last letter J told you all about 
my engagement-to Clifton Lee^and now' 
I have to telLyoiuihat it -is broken—all 
over, and—O Marph, I thought he loved 
me so-much and.I-waB goTngto be/ so 
happy. • - .' \ ■

In the letters I wrote to Clifton while 
I/wm with Aunt 'Laura I never wrote 
a word about Spiritualism, but I knew' 
the first time he/cpme to see me;after 
I; got back home-idought to tell him 
end. I wassuctRanoward 1 dreaded.lt 
The next 4ay, after -fcgd t back’he came- 
to "see me andiwe>stent down the road 
for a walk anMAtfid him' some of; the 
things- I saw, hnd_ heard .while -1 was 
away. He - listened - attentively and 
when I BtoppedntaDting he said, “Who 
Is this Mrs. A^ttnd Isn’t she a Spirit- 
uallst. medium?”. Aj _  . • _ .

THE GOOD ACCOMPLISHED BY THE PROGRESSIVE THINKER 
IN SENDING OUT THE TWELVE PREMIUM BOOKS CAN NOT 
WELL BE OVERESTIMATED. ORDERS COME IN NEARLY EV
ERY DAY FOR THE ENTIRE SET, AND THOSE WHO RECEIVE 
THEM ARE ESPECIALLY DELIGHTED. IN AT LEAST 20,000 
HOMES THE PROGRESSIVE THINKER HAS BEEN INSTRU
MENTAL IN ESTABLISHING THE NUCLEUS OF A LIBRARY. 
THE TWELVE PREMIUM BOOKS FORMERLY SOLD AT PRICES 
BANGING FROM $1 TO $1.50 EACH, MAKING THE COST OF THE 
ABOVE NOT LESS THAN $13. ALL WE REALIZE FOR THE 
WHOLE SET, AFTER PAYING POSTAGE, IS A LITTLE OVER $2 
- SOMETHING NEVER BEFORE ACCOMPLISHED IN THIS COUN
TRY OR EUROPE. ANY PERSON WHO SENDS IN A YEARLY 
SUBSCRIPTION AND WHO DESIRES ONLY O^E BOOK, CAN 
TAKE HIS CHOICE OF THE TWELVE FOR ONLY 25 CENTS, THUS 
MAKING THE PROGRESSIVE THINKER THE CHEAPEST SPIR
ITUALIST PAPER PRINTED IN THE ENGLISH LANGUAGE. 
ONLY OUR SUBSCRIBERS CAN PURCHASE THESE PREMIUM 
BOOKS AT THE PRICES GIVEN. ANOTHER NEW AND INTER
ESTING VOLUME WILL BE ISSUED NEXT SPRING. •

--T trembled So l could hart®* stand, 
but I said, “yetr.”' • ■ ■ " ’

“Then,”, said Clifton, “she'is’a’ bad 
woman and she has bewitched you.”

"Oh, no; you are. greatly mistaken,” 
I said. Aunt Laura knows Mrs. Austin 
very well and she says she is the purest 
and best woman she ever knew.” ’
' He looked at me sternly. and said: 
"That shows what sort of a woman 
your Aunt Laura is. Martha Weston, I 
am surprised at you! Everybody knows 
that the mere fact_of a woman’s calling 
herself a- medium proves 6iS, is any
thing but what' a woman oughtYo be.”

t$$$K$4«$WSWW$W««#5«««*^^
I was so surprised at his words that 

I did not know what to'say for a min
ute. ”l hafi never thought of suqh a 
thing, and it seemed to-me that I would 
choke to death; and theg a strength 
came to. me and I stopped trembling 
and. said: “How many mediums have 
you ever known? Please tell me taat.” 
■ His face flushed and he said angrily, 
“I never knewsany, and I never intend 
to., I prefer to keep respectable com
pany.” ■

“Then,” said I, “ you know nothing 
about the matter.”

He caught my hands in his and looked 
at me, and his face softened, and he 
said tenderly, “You poor little-girl, 
you-are. more to be pitied than blamed, 
for you are too innocent to understand, 
I am ten years* older than you are, 
child, and know the world much better 
than you do or have any right to. You 
will get all over this infatuation now 
you are away f?om it, so we will think 
no more about it.” •
■ He kissed me and I broke down and 
cried; Just at that minute'’I heard 
Charlie calling me. so T had to go'back 
home but I cried most all , night I 
know it was very foolish, but ! couldn’t 
■help It ' ’’ ' ’

The he'xt day .’niother got a letter 
from-Clifton’s.; mothw;; asking us to 
come over the next day but one and 
stay all’ day. Mother was real pleased, 
but for some reason I’ dreaded it, but of 
course I had to keep still about it and 
go. Mrs.-Lee and Clifton were real 
kind and pleasant. They live in a big 
house and it is beautifully furnished.. I 
lad never been there .before but I have 
always heard mother speak of them as 
being “worth a good deal of property," 
and I think it had more to do With her 
pleasure at our engagement than any
thing .else. I never thought much 
about the money, but when I got into 
tire house I began-to feel the great dif-' 
ference between Clifton’s home .and

WHEELING, W. VA.

Encouraging Report of the Condition of 
the Cause.;

This Instrument is substantially ths 
same as that employed by Prof. Hare in 
his early investigations. In its Im
proved form it has been before the pub
lic for more than twelve years, aud in 
the hands of thousands ot persons has 
proved its superiority over the Plan- 
chetto, and all other instruments which, 
have been brought out in imitation, 
both in regard to certainty and correct
ness of tho communications received by 
its aid, and as a means of developing 
mediumship.

Do you wish to Investigate Spirit
ualism?

Do you wish to develop Mediumship? 
Do you desire to receive communica

tions?
The Psychograph is an invaluable as

sistant. A pamphlet with full

• To the Editor:—It is some time since 
I have taken up your valuable space, 
nevertheless I thought possibly your 
readers would like to hear what prog
ress our beautiful truth is making in 
this city and neighborhood. The First 
Spiritualist Association of this city Is 
in a very prosperous condition, In every 
respect, rapidly Increasing in member
ship and correspondingly financially. 
We. bave a large surplus in our treas
ury, tender the guiding hand of our un
tiring and self<acrlficing president, 
Henry Brunhaus, and vice-president, 
Brother Schaub, a'man of great intel
lect and Influence, supported by a 
board of trustees which reflects great 
credit on the members in their selec
tion, these are facts, not written in a 
boasting manner. Also another very 
important auxiliary is .the. Ladles’ Aid, 
with Mrs. H. Brunhaus and M. E.- Nor
rington as-leaders, by their untiring 
efforts have greatly helped us to reach 
that position and influence we did not 
expect to reach so soon. And last but 
not least ! would say, through the ad
ministration of our late pastor, and me
dium, Rev. G. W. Way who, the past 
years, has proved himself one of the 
most gifted men that has graced our 
rostrum. Brother Way’s great hold on 
the people was his wonderful power In 
giving messages, different from many 
mediums; through his guides he wduld 
narrate events, and give ..names, that 
carried conviction to the skeptic and 
cheered the believer,

• At the opening of our season we have 
been fortunate In securing the services 
Pf-that well-known and deservedly pop
ular speaker .and medium, Rev. Nellie 
S. Baade, of Detroit, Mich., whom we 
have engaged for three months. Mrs. 
Baade is a grand speaker and test me
dium and is being received by large 
audiences who listen to the beautiful 
and instructive utterances that fall 
from her lips, while under spirit con
trol. A. great feature in her lectures is, 
she takes her subjects from her'audi-. 
ence. Our society is to be congratu
lated on1 securing the services of this 
talented and noble woman, and we look 
under her guidance, for .a continuous 
revival of our loved cause- in our 
midst during her stay with us. . ;

EDWARD S. DILLON, 
Treasurer First - Spiritualist. Associa

tion, Wheeling, W. Va.

directions for the 
FORMATION OF CIRCLES AND CUL- 
„.I.1,TIVATION 0F MEDIUMSHIP 
with every instrument.. Many who were 
not aware of their mediumistic gift, 
baL®’ Bfl jr,? few sittings, been able to 
-eceive delightful messages. A vol- 

be fliled wlth"Commendatory
yan? who began with R 88 an 
tOy? found tbat the intelligence 

controlling it knew more than them
selves, and became converts to Spirit- 
uaiism.

Capt p. B. Edwards, Orient, N. Y., 
writes: “I had communications (by the . 
Psychograph) from many other friends,J 
even from old settlers whose grave
stones are moss-grown In the old yard.' 
They have been highly satisfactory, 
? h t0 me “a* Spiritualism Is; 
indeed true, and the communications. 
nave given my heart the greatest com- 
tort in the severest loss I have had of. 
son, daughter, and their mother.” ■

Dr. Eugene Crowell, whose writings 
nave made his name familiar to those 
interested in psychic matters, writes as 
follows: “I am much pleased with the

• yc“08raph. It is very simple in prin-1 
ciple and construction, and I am sure 
must be far more sensitive to spiritual 
power than the one now in use. I be
lieve it will generally supersede the lat
ter when its superior merits become 
known."

Securely packed, and sent postage 
paid from the manufacturer, for $1.00. 
Address -

HUDSON TUTTLE,
Berlin Heights, Ohio,

“AS IT IS TO BE.”
A Very Suggestive Work Which 

Beams With Spiritual Truths.

This Is a beautiful book, by Cora 
Ljmn Daniels, and it scintillates with 
grand spiritual thought A^ idea of 
this work can be obtained by reading 
the titles of a few of the chapters 
therein:

The process of Dying; Light and 
Spirit; The Law of Attraction; Senses 
of the Spirit; What Is unconscious 
Will; Fear; Astrology; The God-Soul 
of Man; The Drama; A Day in Heaven. 
Price $1.00. ’

THE PRIEST,THE WOMAN
—AND—

THE CONFESSIONAL.
BY FATHER OHINIQUY.

This is ft most valuable book. It comes from an Bx» 
Priest, whoso character is above reproach, aud who 
knows what ho Is talking about. Everybody should . 
read IL Price, #1.00. It contains the following chap* 
tent

CHAPTER I.
Tho Struggle before the Surrender of Womanly SelP 

respect in the Confessional.
CHAPTER IT.

Auricular Confession a Deep Pit of Perdition for UH 
Priest. .

CHAPTER III.
Tho Confessional Is the Modern Sodom.

CHAPTER IV. ^
' How the Vow of Celibacy of the Priests la made eaij '

■by Auricular Confession.
CHAPTER V.

The highly -educated and refined Woman In the C«l» 
fesslonal—What becomes of her after uncondltfose 
al surrender—Her Irreparable Ruin.

CHAPTER VI. .
Auricular Confession destroys nil the Sacred Ties cl

Marriage and Human So Jety. - -
’ ^ CHAPTER VIL •- '
Should Auricular Confession be tolerated among Civil' 
• Ued Nations? / - • ..

, CHAPTERTOL ;
Does Auricular Confusion bring Peace to tho Soul? ■ 

CHAPTER IX. ' •
The Dogma of Auricular Confession a Sacrllcgiom 

Imposture. • - '
CHAPTER X.

God compels the Church of Rome to coufcsa Uji 
Abominations ot Auricular Confession.

CHAPTER XI. x
Auricular Confession in Australia, America, ana 

Franco.
_ CHAPTER XIT. -
A Chapter for the Consideration of Legist*!or#, Hw» 

bands and Fathers—Some of the metiers uuxhfcll 
the Priest of Rome must Question his Penitent.

Pent Post-paid, Price, $1.00.
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THE BEAUTY ANO GRANDEUR OF SPIRIT RETURN./

o

This Is Not a Good LJkeneM of the
Editor. _ .

Spirit Return: id one of the greatest 
boons that ever came to m^kind, .

It has illuminated' the world/yjth’a 
light divide. ' '

It has established the Important fact 
♦hat the spiritsurvives the death of the 
body. -

It lias banished the orthodox devil, 
extinguished the fires of hell and made 
a medium of Jesus^—simply a man like 
ether inen, possessing no more power 
than the ordinary mortal and: giving ut 
terance to nothing new.
-It has enlarged the horizon of the 

spiritual vision, and made a HEAVEN 
In harmony with existing facts—a 
heaven given to man, and'which corre

sponds In all respects to his own life 
^nd aspirations—no better, no worse.

-It has dissipated many errors which 
existed as tbe basis of superstition and 
ignorance. - •

It has brought to (he world a higher 
and nobler conception of Deity and 
placed the angels of LIGHT AND LOVE
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^Beautiful little friend

It bus entered the palace of Ihejjing, 
the hovel of the poverty-stricken, the 
cottage of Uie peasant, placing the oc
cupants on tlie same level in respect to 
spiritual favors. z ,

It has healed the sick, saved people 
from disasters and brought-consolation 
to tlie bereaved-mourners. . -

be rendered far more vigorous and beautiful by the Constant care and 
attention of'the gardener. Left entirely to itself, the flower or plant 
ioften becomes tarnished or destroyed by poisonous, insects or microbes.

SPIRIT RETURN is the root, the foundation or basis of a certain 
word which fiqSa^f^^”-^ to it?; and which.ip the estimation 
of many, does ^t ^op^ly'belong to it.as aji appendage, on account of 
the many odious features connected with it, as in Catholic-ISM, Pagan
ISM, Heathen-ISM, Sectarian-ISM, Dowie-ISM, Free-loveISM, and hup-

It lias influenced legislation, resulting , , _ ,
In placing humanity on a higher plane, present time, t!

It entered the White House at Wash- OH a higher plane.

dreds of other “isms" that do not shine brightly in connection withhu- 
inan progress,f"^yt.whatever may be tlie status; ctf Spiritualism at the 

‘ ’ the Jiri S. A. pan and will he an efficient agent to place it

And my soul seems re-llljimined with 
a brightness pure and grand.

ington, threw an angelic influence over 
the immortal LINCOLN, culminating in 
his issuing the Emancipation Proclama
tion, freeing millions of slaves.'. - :'

Yes, Spirit Return, when controlled 
by the wise sages of the spirit realms; 
becomes the, Savior, of.humanity,;,the.

! THE LIGHfO^PUBLICITYOItlTIOALLY CONSIDERED.
, The Kahsas .City Journal wcllsays that “while there are alarmists 
Mio see in tire recent disclosures of corruption in high financial and 
;caimnnr«iai.circles tho'knell of our. national prosperity, it does not re
'quire visionary,optimism for. the great, majority of Americans to view

. [these recently ’uncovered scandals botir withj-equanimity and with a 
tidal wave of spirituality and truth tliat |cei'tain'degree-of satisfaction. To the intelligent, observing citizen IT 
will eventually-sweep, over the entire jig A HOPEFUL SIGIJ, INDEED, A CONCLUSIVE INDICATION, 
earth. Spirit Return, however beautb (THAT THE. BUSINESS ^OHLD IS VINDICATING ITSELF AND IS 
ful,. grand and ennobling it may be, at RENDERING TQJT^ELF THAT TREATMENT, WHICJI WILL IN 
times, is-simply the result of a natural jTHE HND BRING ABOUT CLEANER, HEALTHIER AND 'MORE 
law, and each one must; see to’it, that [eTHICAIj METHODS.,/The revelation of 'graft And general miscon-
the ignorant and vlplous do not assume ;duct ampng officials of -.^ome of the large financial institutions of the 

. control of any of our mediums.'- ’ country means tlil& the disease with which they have so long been af-
_______ . flieted can iio loiLgep.be[concealed. The symptoms developed exter- 
mnallv and thus became a source of public concern.. THE LIGHT OF ME PROGRESSIVE THINKER AND TAINTED SPIRITUALISM. j>uBLICITY; M&A-R^ MJOOD OF SUNSHINE, HAS EN-

In close touch with mbrtalg.

The Progressive Thinker In Open pretending to be your spirit friend, The TERED THE MAMQNANT ATMOSPHERE - OF, GRAFT-INCUM- 
x Revolt. • Progressive Thinker wm continue .to ^^ THE WHOLE

In the course -of ordinary events in oTtotoess^I vSm, these BUSINESS ANp ^FINANCIAL WORLD WILL FEEL ITS BENEFI- 
connectiqn with every movement with clean_monstei's of Spiritualism, these CENT EFFECTS." . , 
an “ISM” attached to it, or pot, there “birds”-of prey, whose dark seances The same too', may be said of Spiritualism—THE LIGHT OF PUB- 

pre often holes of Iniquity, dens of vice, uqh'y, LIKE A REVIVING FLOOD OF.SUNSHINE,- has entered the 
a At Ure CheSeld camp the devo- seanee room, qud revealed wigs, fqlse ^hi^l’ drappries of various 
tees of the Blue Book,, the fake ttumpet ;kinds, to cover the1 body of tlie medium, and this is called “materializa- 

* ............... " ” ’ tion." What js the remedy for this awful .crime?

TAKE NOTICE*
t^"At the expiration of subscription, If not re- 

newtd, tho paper is discontinued. No bills 
will besentfor extra numbers.

t3yif you do not receive your paper promptly 
write us, and any errors in address will be 
promptly corrected, and missing numbers 
supplied gratis. - ^

{35*Whenever you desire V»e address of your 
paper ichanged, always give tho address of 
the place to which It has been going or the 
change cannot be made.

TO FOREIGN COUNTRIES.
The price of The Progressive Thinker 

per year to foreign countries is $2.
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comes a strenuous REVOLT, and with
out its systematic and vigorous action 
there would be no- progress—only a 
calm that paralyzes human actions and 
purposes as time passes on. .

See the political REVOLT in Phila
delphia, in consequence of the corrup
tion of the city officials.—a- current" of 
putrid dishonesty encircling ev'pry de
partment of the city governmeilt like a 
slimy serpent, until the very air was 
tainted with its poisonous aura. Then 
a REVOLT came and without it Phila
delphia would have become worse, if 
possible, than Sodom and Gomorrah.

The REVOLT Is the potent instru
ment of all reformers. .

That “ism" known as Spiritualism 
was, to a certain extent, losing its pres
tige and its commanding influence, in 
consequence of certain fakes, rottemto 
the core, using artificial toggery, often 
unclean, with which to enrobe their 
pestilential bodies, and thus dressed

and materializing mediums combined
against The Progressiye Thinker, Ma
terialized fake spirits and bogus trum
pet spirits were loud in their denuncia
tion of this paper, and in consequence 
'of their deceptive work a blight has 
settled over that beautiful camp like 
pestilential miasma from a swamp.

The Progressive Thinker is in open 
REVOLT at the iniquity that has per
vaded our ranks,,and demands a PURE 
SPIRITUALISM. It demands materials 
ized spirits that are not dressed in arti- 

'flcial toggery; it demands tests not re
corded In the Blue Book of the vandalB 
that infest our ranks; it insists that

THE GREAT ABUNDANCE OF ADVICE.
! Advice is an exceedingly cheap commodity; it is so plentiful, walking 
around on two legs,, and sometimes, if strictly followed by the recipient 
'may lead to nlin and occasionally to death. To advise the delegates of 
the N. S. A. as to their united duties would be a superfluous task just 
as they are about to assume their respective places on the floor.

A body of delegates that convenes without a well DIGESTED plan, 
are liable to be / ‘at sea," and rather dyspeptical,- and accomplish but 
little, and generally disband disgruntled, and advice by one who is on 
the “outside" will not Be considered a valuabl<Lartiele to use in eonnee-

legerdemain shall not feose as an an- tion with the proceedings, hence wq will not venture even a modicum 
gelic gift. . It defies this horde of vil- of advice. '
Iains that enter into competition with ’ , _________ _
honest mediums, the angels of purity, : )'-t;i .-,- ; . .. ■
and the bulwark of our cause, the evan- . ~ ’ a j a

be protected at oil times. •“«•«“ A Qudiefl’and Answer Submitted to the

Here
( ROBERT GLEN.

is pretty little “Bobble,” and in
, years ne is just two;
Don’t you think that you could love 

him with all the love in you?.
Do you wonder that the highest ot my 

‘ being lingers there,'
Like a humming-bird in hunger round

Do

Do

a flower, sweet and rare? .
you sense the inspiration in 
face and angel smile?
you wonder at the tinting of 
poems for awhile?

that

my

He is not my own wee “Bpbbie,” only as 
tlie world IS mine,

But the height of joy he gives me is a 
touch of the Divine. '

And I live my life all over, with the 
added strength that time

And experiences afford me, in a world 
of dream sublime.

He has touched my passing spirit with 
his little angel hand.

1 can hear his sweet voice calling, in a 
wave of sound divine,

And I always feel his spirit ere fils baby 
lips touch mine. i I

In tlie form we may ba parted; ah; a 
shudder comes o’er me! .

Ijut my soul will hear him calling back 
wherever he may be: ' ' ■

"Kaka! Kaka! ’ No, no, Kaka! No-no 
Kaka! No, no work today,” ’ •

For he always knows my presence 
means a joyful spell of play.

Still—I could not be so selfish as to 
bold him far away

From bis parents, who must miss blip, 
for a year or for a day,

Though I sadden in my thinking how 
my heartstrings will be drawn,

When my precious little “Bobbie,” with 
that angel smile is gone,

And I sense the coming darkness to 
succeed the sunny light,

And the lonely drgam now haunts me 
as a gloomy, dismal night. .

But there Is a spark of brightness that 
shall linger evermore, ,

And I know it will illumine my lone 
; spirit o’er and o’er;

'Tls the rays of light extracted from 
this little shining star,

And 'twill light my lonely pathway in 
. fond mem'ries from afar.

I am living on the nectar of his child
hood’s sweetest days,

And I know, if I am conscious, I shall 
see that face always.

DR. T WILKINS.

SPIRITUALISM BORN OF WISDOM

WORDS OF CAUTION.
Vou should not send money In a let

ter. You may do so a dozen times safe
ly, and then the next remittance may 
Jie lost or stolen. Secure a postal order 
for five cents, and th.u you are per
fectly safe, and will eave yourself an- 
noyancq and trouble.

The Progressive Thinker.
In many respects it is a marvel, a i 

miracle in Spiritualistic,, journalism. 1 
..This number of the paper is worth 1 
more-than ONE DOLLAR to every re
flective mind. Look at the first page, , 
and read, about C. Bailey, the wonderful 
medium. We give the latest account 
tn reference to him. Then read ‘iAn 
Object Lesson,” dealing with “Legerde- 
inain in Spiritualism.” It contains a 
large amount of food for thought. Then 
see what Dr. Peebles has to say of 
"Spiritualism and the Old Pyramids.” 
Then study “Moses and the Prophets.” 
Very valuable.

■ Then turn to the second page and 
read the soul-stirring address through 
Mrs. M. T. Longley, the efficient secre
tary of the N. S. A. It is full of grand 
spiritual truths.
' Now yon come to page three, and you 
will And something worthy of note in 
the Symposium. Especially yqu will be 
interested in reading “The Light 
Among the Hills,” t-y that gifted lady, 
Mrs. I. L. Lewis.

On the fourth page you will find 
“Something for the World to Consider.”

On page five, there is another "Object 
Lesson,” touching on the blight that 
has fallen on the Chesterfield Camp. 
Carefully answer the question, “Are 
You- Awake-?” And then- follows “THE 
CELESTIAL CITY,” published in one 
of the initial numbers of The Progress
ive Thinker about sixteen years ago. Do 
you think yon have a through ticket?

Now turn to the sixth page and read 
the masterly report of E. W. Sprague, 
one of the foremost workers In our 
ranks.

On the seventh page is an impressive 
account of the grand work accom
plished by two of our most efficient 
workers, Hudson- Tuttle,” Editor-at-

DIVINE DISCONTENT AS A PURIFYING AGENT.
The Chicago Herald says that poets 

and reformers of all ages have extolled 
"DIVINE DISCONTENT" as the source 
of human progress. Satisfaction with 
things as they are would spell STAG
NATION-RETROGRESSION INFACT 
—FOR LIFE IS MOVEMENT, and not 
to go forward is to go backward. But 
there are two kinds of discontent, and 
the Mnd that is laudable and essential, 
is fitly described as “DIVINE." The 
DISCONTENT which leads to selfish, 
sordid, reckless pursuit of wealth and 
power is demoralizing, anti-social, de
structive of all that 1b best in life. 
DISCONTENT manifested in violation 
of public and .private trust, in immoral 
and QUESTIONABLE TRANSAC
TIONS PROMPTED BY GREED, such 
as the insurance inquiry is disclosing, 
puts before the younger generation— 
in President Schurman’s words—“a 
distorted view of life”. The country 
needs nothing so much as a reversion 
“to the old ground that a man’s life cofi- 
sists not only in the attainment ot the 
world's possessions, but in the develop
ment of the BEST CHARACTER AND 
POWERS THAT ARE IN HIM.” Ma
terial prosperity is a curse when it 
is accompanied by. intellectual and mor
al deterioration, by the worship of suc
cess, no matter how achieved.

Dr. Hirsch, like Dr.’Schurman, plead
ed for higher and nobler standards of 
life and conduct. He emphasized, how
ever,. the danger and folly of self-suf
ficiency, the need of DISCONTENT 
with one’s self, primarily. The life of 
the man who knows nothing higher 
than business and diversion is scarcely 
above the animal plane. The life of 
the man who has no profound sense ot 
reverence, ot beauty, of mystery, is

poof and barren. “He who has not . 
progressed beyond the self-satisfled at
titude"’ to quote Dr. Hirsch, “will find 
himself as little able to understand and 
grapple with the mysteries of life as

The Progressive Thinker’’ is not only in REVOLT- 
against Legerdemain Spiritualism, but it is in OPEN 

oethee" ^byOLT a^ig§t this answer to an important ques
tion by a would-be leader, Willard J. Hull. The begin at home, it should take tne term / , • , , .

o£, 8®it;“paiy8is, ot conscious searching Question submitted to him, and his answer are as 
of self-criticism. Such discontent will • -
lead to the change in the public spirit, fnlln.W-S;'UH:411’ Vu hr ■ 
in the general estimate of life’s values, '' ’ : .' '

lXtop™X8up™S of mer.
dar£ spiritualists are not possessed or' _ diumship as parried on at present ?” 

tho DIVINE DISCONTENT with some ,1^ C. * ;; J i-w •*-’' ’ 1 ‘ i •
■ Liv:—“Its aim is Dollars, and its end is 

Death. ■ Mediiiqis who; are really carrying 
the messages of the higher realms of spirit

the little child who has lust finished tbe
primer is able to appreciate the
of a Shakespeare, a Dante of a Goethe.

DISCONTENT, like charity, should
begin at home. It should take the form

features of Spiritualism as they are to
day, then you invite STAGNATION ahd ; , 
SELF-DESTRUCTION. Those Bp&lt-’
ers who have sunk into the self-satiS- . 
fied state, and do not want denunciOr 
tion of wrong in our ranks from thfe, 
rostrum, on camp grounds or at Spirit
ualist’s meetings, do not realfze the 
beauty and grandeur of DIVINE DIS-.
CONTENT, and the necessity of con- 
tinuousREVOLT against errors that are 
ever a menace to success. A healthy ■ 
DIVINE DISCONTENT always leads to 
a higher plane. If you want deception 
as practiced In our ranks to day, Iqt 
alone, then at once petition our govegi- 
ment to allow all kinds of food, to be 
adulterated with impunity;,and let us 
ell go the free and easy way to "hell," 
and pass the spurious coin with the 
genuine. "

SPIRIT RETURN FREE TO ALL, THE WORLD OVER. .
Spirit Return, however, does not dep'end for its existence on conven

tions, on meetings, on “isms," on Spiritualist papers, or the approval of 
any class, club or cult, however useful they may be. They, however, 
may become beneficent, and efficient agents in promoting its healthy 
growth and development, just as a plant or flower in the garden may

Ilf

life t?’ map the mortal can be counted on 
the fingers of a single1 hand.”

“Only fourimediums oh earth today really carrying 
the messages'of the higher realms of spirit life to 
man/’ says tFfc pretentious, egotistic leader. ONLY

B$$$$$S$$$$$$#$$$$$$tt8$£3$$$$$$$843S$ft$3#$«3$$S$$&$$$$$$$K$8S#$$$3$&&S$$K$
CHICAGO SPIRITUALISTS’ LEAGUE.

A Report of the Last League Meeting.

Side medium, then gave^a few clear cut 
messages In his own inimitable way, 
and the meeting adjourned.' • - ■

The November meeting will be held

Large, atfd J. W. Ring, National Ly
ceum Superintendent

On page eight you will find something 
thrillingly interesting about the little 
boy, Willis Miller. You will also find 
on the same page a "Curious Psycholog
ical Study,” in connection with the 
notorious “Shepherdess of Paradise.”

On pages nine aud ten there is a 
mine ,of valuable information In connec
tion with the martyred president, 
ABRAHAM LINCOLN. It is very val
uable.

On page eleven is a masterly essay, 
“Sees God as a Master Scientist.” Give 
It a careful perusal. . '

On the last page, the twelfth, is a 
splendid article by Henry Morrison 
Tefft. He is a philosopher, a poet, a 
profound thinker, and is tuned to the 
keynote of Col. Ingersoll.
'There are many other articles and 
items of special interest scattered 

, through the various pages that we have 
not space to mention.

We ask every subscriber to send in 
one new name to aid us in the grand 
work we are doing to promote honest 
mediumship and a pure Spiritualism.

Tlie National Association.
We.have ho advice jx> give the N. 

&. A. delegates...- They are leader's in 
the movement,' and . have established 
views and well digested plans, and will, 
we have no doubt, do a most excellent
work for our Cause. /Tlbe N. ST A. 
needed now. and we. have no-fear as 
the result of the' present convention.

is 
to

The October meeting of the Chicago 
Spiritualists’ League,-held in Handel 
Hail, Saturday evening, October 7, 
proved to be an enjoyable one from the 
opening number on the program to the 
closing one. The audience having joined 
in the opening hymn, President Warne 
introduced Dr. J. H. Randall, who made - 
an invocation full of inspiration and up 
lift.

Miss Inez Light then favored the -au- ' 
dience with a vocal solo, appropriate in 
character and rendered in a sympa
thetic manner.

The lecture of the evening, delivered 
by Mr. John W. Ring of Galveston, 
Texas, was a strong appeal for Spirit 
ualists to realize the mission of Spirit
ualism, aa_a factor in the personal de
velopment of the individual, rather than 
a philosophy based on theories.' The 
need of the hour is for men and women 
whd?have learned- to apply tile teaching 
of the angelic ministry in tbe social and 
economic problems of every day life, 
and it was for the purpose ot presenting 
these facts that communion between 
the two worlds was established.

Mr. Ring is not a stranger to Chicago 
audiences; but the message which he so 
logically ' and eloquently delivered, 
opened up a new field of thought and in
quiry to many present

Miss Gilda McCoy was then present
ed and captivated all with a vocal solo. 
The range and quality of her voice is 
marvelous, aid her success was made 
apparent by the generous applause ac
corded her. .

The first message bearer of the even
ing was the well-known South: Side 
worker, Mrs. -Isa- Cleveland. Tha mes- 
sagea^were given in her usual convinc
ing, way, her control,. White Star, being 
a general favorite. ,

The-next worker was Mrs. Dr. Caird 
of Massachusetts, who for a short time 
is In the' city, per phase, automatic 
writing, has. never beeir presented from 
the LeaguA platform, and awakened, in
terest and approval from all present;'' ,

Dr. Burgess, the wen known West

Saturday evening, November 4, with Dr. 
’ M. Peebles as speaker.J.

H. F. ARNOLD.

It is difficult to realize the real ad
vance Modern Spiritualism has made 
since its first known manifestations 
through tlie Fox Sisters, and the simul
taneous production of those first books 
through Andrew Jackson Davis. It Ib 
difficult to get a statistical record of the 
membership of an unorganized institu
tion; in fact there is np way to do this 
with-Spiritualism. It would not do to 
measure it by the membership of the 
N. S. A., even in the United States, for 
that matter, though a representative or
ganization, a factor for the advance
ment of the cause as an organized body, 
it represents only admail proportion of 
tbe actual believers in Spiritualistic 
philosophy and phenomena. Almost as 
well let the State of Illinois represent 
the whole nation in Catholicism or 
Protestantism.

The membership, even of all local so
cieties and N. S. A. auxiliaries, but 
slightly represents Spirit Return in its 
entirety, yet the N. S. A. IS A GREAT 

. AND IMPORTANT FACTOR IN SPIR
ITUALISM, AN EFFICIENT AGENT 
FOR GOOD, A NECESSITY IN OUR

the sky, as though that great canopy 
must be touched by his profoundness, 
and the sua must pause to listen aud to 
learn from his burning words. He is 
still lisping the “a-goo”—baby talk—ot 
his infancy and will learn, if he strug
gles on and on through the coming 
ages, that he was but a unit in the 
great evolutionary process, after all.

Spiritualism without fraud; Spiritual
ism without obsession; Spiritualism, 
pure and simple, can hardly be expected 
in this world, and if man enters the 
next sphere as lie leaves this, it cannot 
even be expected in that very soon.

If we would help to purify we must 
cleanse our own spirits, raise the moral 
standard of our lives and assist others 
in tlie same direction. If we would 
make it a religion we must give it the 
touch of the divine, the beautiful, tho 
perfect.

If it be a science It only needs tlie 
cold facts, regardless of any moral or 
ethical standard.

As a fact, demonstrable, mathemat
ical, analytical, it needs nothing moral

Four Mediums riWhat do you'think of that sentiment, 
Spiritualists- dfl£hibago? What think you, Mediums 
of oth^r pants.of the United States? Your “aim” is 
the almighty^ dollar, and your end is “death;”—a dis
graceful one, of course. We are in^OPEN REVOLT 
against that, sentiment—that slander of honest Medi
ums, our angels : of light on -this earth at present. 
And yet this swaggering lecturer reels off a 
column of advice in his organ of frauds, to the 
Delegates of the N. S. 1, each one of whom is 
his superior. What think you, Delegates ?

it Is Well Worth One Dollar
A Plagiarized Production.

The so-called “Lord’s Prayer" is 
•given as a model for universal use. 
"After this manner pray ye,” are the 
words credited to Jesus, Matt. 6:9, and 
the inference Is that he formulated that 
prayer.

Dr. Adam Clarke, thd Methodist com
mentator on the Bible, in his annota
tions on verse 13 of this chapter 6 of 
Matthew, says: , .

“The very learned Mr. Gregory lias 
shown that our Lord COLLECTED this 
prayer out of the Euchologies, and 
gives us the whole form as follows:

“Our Father who art in heaven, be 
gracious unto us! 0 Lord our God, hal
lowed be thy name, and let the remem
brance of Thee be glorified in. heaven 
above,.and.in the earth here, below!. 
Let thy. kingdom reign over us now, 
and forever! The holy men .of old said1: 
remit and forgive-unto all men whatso
ever they have done against me I. And 
lead us not into the hands of tempta
tion, but deliver iis from , the evil 
thing! For thine is the kingdom, and 
'thou shalt reign in glbry for ever ahd 
forevermore-” .

That this is a fa'Ithful rendering of 
the original Hebrew,, from .which “Our 
Lord” extracted'his prayer,' will be evl- 
dent to every reader. In -these - dayq 
■the use of such matter,. :without any 
reference to the .source from, whence it 
came, or some statement showing it 
was borrowed, is called a plagiarism, a 
literary theft, and that fact militates Be
verly against him who qiiotes it as hla 

' own. It may. be we should be generous 
when a junior God makes such drafts 

i bn the labors bThis predecessors/ But 
it would have.bben courteous, to say tire 
least, for even a Go'S to give credit 

; where credit is due

This Hu^tof The Prog^ssivb Thinker is 
worth at least Q®E DOLLAR to Every Spirit
ualist. But One Dollar will pay for it one year, 
and the inforniation imparted during that "time 
will be of jritea't value to every thinking mind. 
Now is the? Rme to renew your subscription. 
Sometime during the next year we -expect to 
have sbiAeflimg to say about

‘1^
which will- Mr ‘Spiritualism from center to cir- 
cumferehc$]fi^iF'it as never before, and the in
tellectual spafc fly all alone; the line, afford- 
ing^ pyrowL ’ T' ' n '

RANKS TO-DAY, A POWERFUL । 
LEVER TO ELEVATE THE CAUSE 1 
TO A HIGHER PLANE, AND CANNOT I 
BE DISPENSED WITH. ।

Spiritualism proper began- with the 
Hydesville knockings, and Its advent, 
tbe dawn of the New Era, dates from : 
that time; and all who have been con- 
viriced 'of'the possibility of spirit re
turn and intercommunication between : 
the two worlds, are in fact Spiritual
ists, regardless of any Declaration of 
Principles or the signing ot a roster, or 
erganization paper.

This is not intended to reflect upon 
the necessity for organization or the 
real purpose of tbe N. S. A. SPIRIT
UALISM HAS NO DOUBT RECEIVED 
'AN EXTRA IMPETUS THROUGH 
THE ORGANIZATION AND MAINTE
NANCE OF THE N. S. A.

It has stepped up alongside of other in
stitutions that would never have given 
it recognition bad it not been an or
ganization.

It has pushed ils way into the cate
gory of religions.

It has placed itself in the ranks of sci
ence, and as a philosophy has entered 
almost every pulpit in the land and 
eubdued the fires of old theology.

It has Wormed its way into the best 
literature of the day.

It has never j et been monopolized by 
an organized body of men, nor been 
owned and watered by a trust.

It stands to-day free from any creedal 
fastenings; has not yet become a 
money-getting institution, not even to 
the building of gaudy temples over the 
land, and is bound to gain prestige with 
the world through its incontrovertible 
truth. •

It has gained the attention of the 
world’s most profound philosophers;- 
aided in the discovery of the best inven
tions ot this progressive age; grasped 
the hands of royalty’and cheered the 
lives of peasants.

IT HAS BECOME A GREAT FAC
TOR TO HUMAN INDEPENDENCE, 
ENLIGHTENMENT AND HAPPI
NESS; NOT BECAUSE IT WAS OR
GANIZED; NOT BECAUSE IT CAME 
THROUGH THE FOX SISTERS, BUT 
BECAUSE IT IS A FACT, A TRUTH.

No manner of persecution can hinder 
its progress. No amount of fraud in Its 
sleeve can prevent the playing of the 
right card at the right time.. The 
fraud belongs to man and is a mere 
side-Issue arranged and operated along 
the commercial line. . .

Spiritualism is a fact, managed and 
manipulated by a wise power, or rather, 
in true wisdom, without fear or favor, 
impartial, independent, far-seeing, large 
and just-

Evil spirits may obsess and injure an 
occasional medium. 'Jesuits upon the

or ethical in its support. Hut as an In
stitution to appeal to the finer, and the 
higher forces, the soul of man, we must 
keep it in tlie trend ot human thought, 
in the crucible of spiritual purification.

Upon this sphere of life those who live 
upon the Intellectual plane are little af
fected by their contact with tlie im
moral ones. So long as their aspira
tions hold them In the realm of thought 
and reason; so long as they are en
grossed in the solution of some scien
tific problem, or studying things per
taining to the soul and its higher rela
tions, there comes to them no thought 
of immorality. Sometimes tbe mind 
may accede to the desire of the form 
and be called away, on a vacation, a di
version, only to return to its task with 
redoubled energy.

Wisdom means more than morality. 
It means knowledge of right and wrong, 
discernment and judgment; discretion; 
sagacity; scientific or praclical truth; 
acquired knowledge; erudition, etc. It 
means capacity to weigh, measure, an
alyze and judge as to true morality, or 
scientific problems, and when we say 
there is wisdom back of Spiritualism, 
we do not mean any one mind, but a 
united purpose in nature’s intellectual 
forces.

Were it wise, Nature would make it 
possible, and even natural for each in
dividual to see the entire road before 
him from birth to death and beyond, 
but this is left obscure. Sometimes our 
spirit eye catches glimpses of a coming 
event, but in the main our futures are 
kept a secret; and who can say it is 
not wise? Who wants to know and suf
fer twice the tortures, the woe and pain 
that comes along in a natural life?

Wisdom says it is right to be moral 
and sets a standard in each individual 

' according to the mental and spiritual 
unfoldment, and organized individuali
ties, society, sets a standard ot morals, 
a &>de of laws by which society shall 
be governed. Sometimes wisdom con
trols, and sometimes selfish individuals 
control and the laws are enacted ac
cordingly. If not constructed with 
true wisdom they must sometime be re
constructed, amended or annulled.

That which is a wise code in one age 
may not suit the conditions of another 
age.

, Spiritualism seems to be the natural 
, outcome of the unfoldment of human 
, perception and spiritual wisdom,

~?»rz -W^ display of ^isddm iteveribe- 
fore witnessed in ;-6ur ranks. Subscribe forth©
paper at ohoeor. be left in the rear of the Ad
vancing column1.

' i /

/^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ ^

This enlarged issue calls for noz. personal en- 
comiupk^ If you' appreciate our effort- for the 
Cause,' dxprB^ it fey sending in your subscrip
tion without delay.—’Editor ..........

spirit side may seek to destroy the 
characters of our best speakers and me
diums, for the purpose of aiding their 
own organization upon both sides of 
life, but the very fact that they can in
fluence mediums, becomes of itself con
vincing proof of- the phenomena.'’1 of 
spirit intercourse, and knocks the pfops 
from'beneath' their own proposition.

SPIRITUALISM IS AN ATTRIBUTE 
OF NATURE AND AS SUCH HEEDS 
NOT ‘THE SLIGHTEST INCIDENTAL 
OBSTACLES THAT ROLL DOWN 
FROM THE MOUNTAIN SIDE IN ITS 
PATH. ' - ' - • ■ ' -■

- An occasional being rises up’ In bur 
mid^t and shouts his wisdom toward

through the experiences and observa
tions of those who have passed through 
the preceding ages of earth life and 
hava graduated from sphere to sphere 
beyond. It looks like Infinite Wisdom 
was back of this great movement.

New theories, philosophies, isms and 
fads spring up like mushrooms, cut ca
pers and pass out of sight, and almost 
out of mind, but. Spiritualism, the cul
mination of events, mysteries, spirit ap
pearances, necromancy, witchcraft, etc., 
of all the past ages, has set its stakes, 
had its filing recorded, and settled 
down to stay.

The wisdom In which it was begotten 
will either sweep It free from the filth 
and dregs -of an age born in the old su- 
perstitibns and false conceptions of su
pernaturalness, or waft It throughthe 
turbulent sea of charlatanry aud obses
sion, into thes new world of reformed 
and re-educatod ' peoples,' clean and 
pure, and the one great organization of- 
tlie spiritual forces of earth and spirit 
life.
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toxin* ot Ulscanod Bye* Cared with- 
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I Eye Glasses Not Necessary

in 9

SINCE MR. L. O. HULL, A PROMI- 
’ NENT SPIRITUALIST OF FORT 

WAYNE, IND,. GAVE J4IS IMPRESS- 
I IVE EXPERIENCES^ THE CHE8- 
1 TERFIELD CAMP, OTHER PROMI-

NENT SPIRITUALISTS OF THAT 
STATE HAVE FREELY EXPRESSED 
THEIR OPINION OF THE FAKE

COME,MORE DENSE IF A CHANGE 
OF PROGRAMME 18' NOT INAUGU
RATED. CAUSE AND EFFECT GO 
HAND IN HAND, AND IT 18 ONLY A 
QUESTION OF TIME WHEN EVERY 
CAMP THAT PATTERNS AFTER 
CHESTERFIELD DURING THE PAST
TWO YEARS, WILL SUFFER NOT 

SPIRITS MANUFACTURED THERE, ONLY A DEFICIT, BUJ A DARK PE8- 
AND A SORT OF MILDEW HAS SET- TILENTIAL CLOUD WILL SETTLE 
TLED ON THAT FAVORITE PLACE OVER IT. SUC^LATRESULT IS IN- 

OF RESORT, AND WHICH WU,L BE- EVITABLE.

DO YOU SLEfF ?
~ , - - . >8 A ' ;

fl Few Words WM B Thoosands'di Oiir Inter 
ested Patrons and Readers,

The Metiod P.inted Out Whereby You Can 
Obtain a Through Ticket.

NOT GENUINE MATERIALIZATIONS

A Very Impressive Experience of An 
Earnest investigator with a Medium 
Who Was Prominent at the Chester
field Camp—A Fake Veil—An Inter- 

< ' view With Fake Spirits—Under the
Circumstances, Is It any Wonder That 
This Beautiful Camp Has a Blight 
Resting Upon It, Resulting, This Year 

In a Deficit?
I was much interested in the article 

In a late issue of The Progressive 
Think, by L. O. Hull, of Fort Wayne, 
Ind., especially so because about two 
or three months ago I wrote for your 
readers the following, which I hesitated 
to send you, as there had been so much 
already said and written about .fakes, 
bpt as the communication of Mr. Hull 

- seems to refer to the same - persons 
whom I had an experience with, I will 
send it to you:

Probably two years ago I attended, 
the Spiritual Temple at Anderson, Ind., 
and there received what I then believed 
(and still do) were genuine spirit mes-_ 
sages, under the following conditions:

As far as I know there were only two 
persons in the Temple who knew even 
my name, one of these persons went to 
tho Temple with me and the other was 
seated in the auditorium when we ar
rived.

Seated in a semi-circle on the plat
form was A. J. Blake and several oth
ers, none of whom I had the least ac
quaintance with; two of them were 
supporting a trumpet, and any one who 
wished went forward to receive any 
message that might come from loved 
ones "gone before." With others, I re
sponded to the invitation aud the voice 
of an old man informed me that my 
grandfather was talking to me. 1 said, 
"Grandfather whom? Simply grandfa
ther tells me nothing.”

Immediately the voice responded, 
“Grandfather Channing.” Then after

I then asked If It were my Bister. I 
was informed by a nod of the head that 
I was right. I then said: “You passed 
out Jn England." Nod. Then she'be
gan to motion, In Imitation of a person 
writing, and some one said she is writ
ing. I said, "Oh, yen, I think that I 
understand that,she wishes to make me 
understand that she was with me last 
week at the hotel In Buffalo when I was 
registering my name.” More nods, and 
evidence of the greatest pleasure that 
this was understood, when after prom
ising that she would return and talk 
to me by tbe aid of the trumpet, after 
this part of the seance was over, she 
returned Into the cabinet. After a short 
time a lady came to Mrs. Thomas and 
then to all of our company. She' was 
recognized as Julia, a dear friend ot 
Mrs. T's. I said to her, “Julia, have 
you your little boy with you oyer 
there?” In a whisper she said, “Yes, 
ail here.” '

Soon a little boy came, whom I rec
ognized (?) as my. little son, Freddie, 
who said he also would talk to me later.

Next an Indian, fierce in his make-up, 
of paint, feathers, etc., came to me. 1 
arose and offered to shake hands with 
him across the stand, and I thought at 
first that he would do so, as he extend-

a few more words tlie voice changed, 
and a woman’s voice said she was my 
mother; then a child’s voice said sh8 
was my daughter. All this in the audi
torium of the Temple, well lighted and 
ready for tbe evening services.

I recount this only to show that I 
was now in a condition to fully accept 
anything that might in the future be 
given to me through these mediums, 
and I began to occasionally attend their 
Seances, which were held at the resi
dence of Mr. Blake, in Anderson, and 
consisted of trumpet, independent 
voice, ethereallzation, the playing of 
music boxes, etc., and later, materializ
ation (?) (full form). All went well for 
some time, but I finally became suspi
cious, principally for the reason given 
by Mr. Hull, that “the medium could 
not hide her shape.”

On Sunday night, November 13, 1904, 
Jn company with Dr. 0. B. Thomas, 
his wife, my wife (who is a sister of 
Mrs. Thomas) went to the home of 
saURBlake, where we found quite a
V
h

-r waiting to have a "seance." 
ft un stairs to a room especially 
■i for a seance room. The circle 
>rmed and the light was arranged

(a lamp in a box the front of which 
was covered with tissue paper, I 
think). Mr. Blake sat at one end, 
Peter LaBelle and wife at the other, 
while the balance of” the circle was 
made up of our crowd, and six or seven 
others. Mrs. Blake went into the cab
inet. Soon the spirits (?) began to ma
terialize for several in the circle, then 
the lady came, who, by gestures, made 
me understand that she came to me.

ed his hand toward me; thep evidently 
thinking better of it, stepped a little 
backward; but not quickly enough to 
prevent me noting that while his face 
was extremely dark, the hands -were 
much lighter than mine. (So are Mrs. 
Blake'S;) ,
* The next thing of interest was the 
materialization of a spirit veil, or as we 
were Informed the material from which 
the spirits make their clothes

This was the second tlme'during the 
evening that the same veil had been 
materialized and passed around. The 
first time I tried to tear a piece from’it, 
but it was too strong for me, bo you 
will note that the spirits do good work 
in making silk veils. This time I had 
my pocket scissors transferred to my 
outside coat pocket, and cut off a piece, 
and I still have it. It is a good quali
ty of silk veiling; only from having 
been used so often it is quite dirty and 
A LITTLE THE WORSE FOR WEAR.

After materialization was over a'volce 
announced itself as Freddie. I had for
gotten all about him, but someone 
brought me to my senses by saying, 
“DoctorT Don’t you remember your lit
tle Freddie?” Whereupon I introduced 
him to his mother, and after quite a 
nice visit he left (and so were we.)

NOW, IN FURTHER EXPLANA
TION, I NEVER HAD A SISTER AN
NIE, AND AS FAR AS I KNOW 
HAVE NO SISTER IN THE SPIRIT 
WORLD. I HAVE NOT BEEN IN 
BUFFALO SINCE THE PAN AMERI
CAN, AND NO SON NAMED FRED
DIE, EITHER LIVING OR DEAD. 
JULIA WAS A SINGLE YOUNG WO
MAN AND NEVER HAD A CHILD.
• NOW, BROTHER FRANCIS, KEEP 
THE GOOD WORK GOING .ONWARD. 
RID THE RANKS OF ALL THE 
FAKES YOU CAN. FROM MY PAST 
EXPERIENCE I AM LED TO BE
LIEVE THAT ABOUT ALL OF THE 
SO-CALLED MATERIALIZATION IS 
FRAUD, PURE AND SIMPLE.

I do not mean to say that there never 
has been and never Is any true materi
alization, but I do not believe that there 
is any genuine at 50c. or 81.00 per 
head; but when our dear ones do mani
fest themselves to us the phenomena 
are spontaneous, and then only occa
sionally, and then probably for some 
specific purpose.

~ ’ W. S. CHANNING. 
. Pendleton, Ind.
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The Passing On of Asa Bullock.
Asa Bullock, of Hobart, Ind.,met with 

an accident which resulted in his pass
ing out of the body on Sunday, Septem
ber 24. Mr. Bullock was a lawyer of 
some prominence in Hobart, Lake 
County. Ind. He was driving from his 
home to Crown Point, the county seat, 
to attend court. When he came to a 
turn in the road an automobile met 
him; they did not see eachother until 
too late for either to stop.

They were sure to meet, which would 
perhaps, be fatal to tlie occupants of 
both carriages. In order to prevent a 
worse calamity, Mr. Bullock reined his 
horse to one side, which, upset his car-, 
riage and threw him down an- embafik- 
men't of eighteen feet The carriage 
came down on top of Mr. Bullock, 
breaking his hip and one leg in two 
places, and internally injuring him. He 

. lay several hours before they could get 
a conveyance to take him home. When 
an ambulance came to extricate him 

■ . and take him to where he could have 
medical aid, he would not allow one to 

. touch him, or the carriage until they 
> thoroughly examined his condition, and 

took all necessary measurements of the 
distance he fell, and made' notes of his 
chances of escape, and of the faet that 
if he had not pulled'his horse to one 
Bide he would have been killed, and in 
fact everything an attorney would need 
should the case come into court. Then, 

‘after they started home with his poor 
bruised and broken body, he dispatched 

■ ■ a messenger to inform his family that 
he was .being brought home almost 
dead. ' r ' .

He was soon informed that his only 
chance for life was by undergoing a sur
gical operation, which he did, but to no 
effect. •

Mr.' Bullock was a son-in-law of mine, 
having married my daughter Cynthia 
in 1874. He was. the father of a large 
family, to whom he was greatly devot
ed. He was" respected by all who knew 
him. The flags on the school houses 
and other public buildings were floated 

..at half mast. . ' '
The funeral occurred in the Unitarian 

Church, which was filled to Its-utmost 
capacity. -Mrs. Hull made the opening 
invocation, Mrs. M. Florence Johnson, 
rendered the beautiful poem "Disci- 
plinb,’.’ and I delivered the discourse, 
taking for my text, the words of David, 
“As the JLord liveth, and as thy soul 
liveth, there. Is but a step between me 
and dentil.” After the discourse the 
Masons conducted the services.

Mr. Bullock was what would be called 
an agnostic. He knew nothing of an
other life. It there Is a life beyond, he 
wanted it. if not he was perfectly Will

The Progressive Thinker is never to be found 
in the rear. It has ever been a success in the I 
matter of furnishing to its readers each week 
something elevating, something interesting and 
educative; something for the soul to feast upon 
and for the mentality to advance by. It has 
famished occult, moral, healthful, ethical, scien- 
ific and genuine spiritual food, and all the his- 
;orical data of the wonderful spiritual manifest-1 
ations recorded in the secular press.

It has ever been blessed with a corps of able, 
ready, profound and energetic, correspondents, I 
and looks upon each as one of the family—one 
of the partners who shall share in the most last
ing remuneration derived, the most important 
benefit receivable—that of the . credit for the 
brilliant light of truth shed abroad to enlighten 
the world as to a future state of conscious exist
ence. It has also furnished a new and highly | 
appreciated book each year, and is now furnish-' 
ing twelve of the best books to be found relat
ing to Spiritualism and kindred subjects, at the 
mere cost of printing and binding. I

Such an extraordinary proposition has never 
before been carried to success, and now we have 
/knottier Proposition tisi Offer:

This week we are “publishing a TWELVE- \ 
PAGE instead of an eight-page paper, to herald 

Our Fall and Winter Campaign 
and promise that if our already 'Urge list of 
Subscribers can be increased by the addition of

There is a beautiful Celestial City, ex- ’ 
ceedlng tn grandeur aud magnificence 
the loftiest conception of poet and seer. 
There are a few of earth’s children who 
have in sublime moments of ecstasy 
caught a glimpse thereof, thrilling their 
souls with unutterable emotions of de
light. To Bishop Bowman was accord
ed this inestimable privilege. On one 
memorable occasion he appeared to be 
dying—standing midway between heav
en and earth.* He seemed to be on a 
magnificent ship, aud he heard the cap
tain say, “Stop her!” and which he 
thought to be the voice of his Divine 
Master, when his eighteen-months’-old 
child, who had passed to the spiritual 
realms twenty years ago, came to him, 
and said, “I have come to meet,you.” 
She asked him, “Do you not think I 
have grown, papa?" She then seemed 
to assume a form of glory that he had 
rever before witnessed, saying that 
many friends had asked for him, and

I were awaiting his coming, and that a 
I lady and gentleman had kissed her, say
! ing that Tier papa was their boy. “All 
this,” says Bishop Bowman, “left a 
deep impression upon me, by the mag- 
niflcence of the surroundings, and it 
was a season of great preciousness to 
me. It seems to me that I have come

I back from the other world.”
Bishop Bowman only caught a faint 

glimpse of the Celestial City, No mor
I tala of earth, while sojourning among 
| the turbulent scenes of tills state of ex

istence, ever fully beheld tbe ineffable 
I glories of the Celestial City. Not one

of them has ever fully seen its magnifi
cent streets; its grand parks; its fount
ains which scintillate with rainbow-tint
ed hues; its beautiful gardens; the flow
ers of which send forth a pleasing in
cense, and which speak a divine lan
guage. They have only caught a faint 
glimpse thereof. Angels are there; the 
great and good of generations long past 
and gone, are there; the Divine Master 
is there; but whether a Jesus, a Vish
nu, a Brahma,' a' Confucius, or one 
whose soul Is brilliant with the grand
eur of a God, exalted by virtue of his 
innate goodness—we know not. Toward 
that Celestial City all humanity are 
tending. ‘Tn my Father’s house are 
many mansions," and it may be, for 
aught we know to the contrary,, that 
the Golden Route to the Celestial City 
Is like a graded school; it may have 
apartments in which each one of God's 
children will find a place exactly adapt
ed to his intellectual and moral status.

Have you a ticket to this Celestial 
' City, where God’s goodness, God’s char
ity, God's love, God’s benevolence,and

will be: “Saved three precious human 
Jives from the fire!” Thus it is, good 
deeds count with the Lord, from whom
soever they emanate, and good deeds 
only secure you passage on the Golden 
Route to the Celestial City.

What have you done to-day? Have 
you cheered some poor, faltering soul? 
Have"you encouraged the disheartened? 
Have you sent forth kind thoughts, 
laden. with an incense that renders 
some one cheerful and happy? If so, 
you afe nearing the Celestial City; 
nearing it, because you are paying your 
passage from station to station, and ap
proaching the final end.

’ Alas! there are Bibles many; there 
are thousands of churches; there are 
hundreds of devotees who sincerely 
and devoutly expound the word of God, 
yet many of them are not approaching 
the Celestial City by so doing. God’s 
tickets, God's passes, God's permits, to 
a ride by the Golden Route to the Celes 
tial City, cannot be gained by only 
preaching. Something more beautiful 
—more grand—more soul-elevating, is 
re’quired.' There are sermons in run
ning brooks, in the singing of birds; in 
the grand expressions ot nature; In the 
unfolding of a bud into a beautiful blos
som, and its final development into lus
cious fruit; but above all, there is a 
grand potential sermon in a kind word 
to some poor mortal, supplemented by 
substantial aid.

We knew old Aunt Martha well. She 
was Ignorant; she was uncouth; she 
was coarse in form and ungainly in her 
general make-up; yet there beamed 
from her eyes and glistened from her 
features a grandeur of soul that was 
truly sublime. She never prayed; she

------  1 u
That th? eyes can ba.strengthened so that eye 

idaaaes can be dispensed with in: the great run- | 
orl;v ot cases, has been proven beyond a doubt, H 
•y the testimony of thousands cr’ people who ■ n 

have been cured by that 
wonderful little ipstru- . - 
went called “Actlna.” Ac
tin a also cures sore aud I 

. granulated lid^auucoma, 
iritis, etc,, also removes , 
Cataracts and Pterygiums 
without cutting or drug- 

a King. Over seventy t hens-
f♦ ■ Actinas having been sold, ihcreforeu j j 
J^i^H^whnent but an absolute fact. Tin J 
Rowing letters are but samples of those thas . I 
arerecelved dally;. . M
v^?8^’ ^' Ohampney, 242 West 185th St. New

?’ writes: The “Actlna” cured moot 'll 
ler the doctors said there was no euro | 

outside an operation. I have been entirely well • | 
forever four months, can see to read aud sew as 
well as before, I can honestly recommend “Ac- j

all afflictions of the eye.. I
Tin ^ J^PP« h>20 Galena Street, Milwaukee, 
Wisconsin, writes: The "Actlna" I'purchased 
from you a year ago saved iny brother’s eye
sight. My brother was near-sighted, wore num- f 
ner live and six glasses, and now he can go t« i 
school and do all his work and study without ■ 
glasses.

E. R. Holdbrook. Deputy County Clbric, Fair- i 
a” writ°s: "Actlna" has cured-my eyes « 

so that I can do without glasses. I VUy seldom 
have headache now, and can study up to eleven 
o clock after a hard day’s work at the office. I

Actlna is not a drug or lotton, but 'a small 
pocket battery, which can be usW by old ana 
young with perfect safety, as It is impossible to < 
do any harm with Actlna. Every member of a । 
family can use the one Actlna for any form, of ’ 
disease of the Eye, Ear, or Throat or Head. 1 
Actlna will last for years, and is always ready 
for use. Actlna is sent on t rial postpaid. . I 

you will send your name ana address to tha V 
New York and London Electric Association, I 
Dept. 842N., 92V Walnut St., Kansas City, Mo., • 
mu will receive absolutely FREE a valuable I 
jook,Prof. Wilson’s Treatise on the Eye and on . j 
Diseases in General, and you can rest assured 
that your eyes can be cured, no matter how 
many doctors have tailed. 1

Ganger Cured
WITH SOOTHING, BALMY OILS* 
Cancer, Tumor, Catarrh, Piles, Fistula, Ulcers, 
Eczema and all Skin and Female Diseases. Write 
or Illustrated Book. Sent free. Address 0 

)Ri BYE) Broadway, Kansas City, Mo.
n A Souduiyoj.'nddrciaa Day we skim w *~™j ~ BbkulukV wre; we

furnish the work and teach you tree, you work in 
the locality where you! ire. .Send us your addrou aud we will 
explain the business fully, remember wo guarantee a clear profit 
of fit or every day's w&rk. absolutely aurc. W ri to al once.
BOYAL HAS merlin NG to., Box I 3 J I Detroit, Mich.

the world, his religion, to do good.
Mrs. Bullock and the sons and daugh

ters are Spiritualists. While they 
mourn the loss of husband and father, 
they do not mourn as without hope. 
They think they have already had indi
cations that he Is with them. •

Moses, Mr. Bullock’s eldest sbn, who 
was in the law school at his father’s 
death, has left the school and been ad
mitted to the bar, and has taken up his 
father’s practice, and has the promise 
of the support of his father’s clients.

. MOSES HULL.

• A Loving Tribute to Asa Bullock.
How strange it seems to think thy-un- 

■ fettered feet . .
Now tread the paths of that more real.
' world;

That all thy mortal trials now are past. 
And all thy earthly counsels have 

been told. ' 7
Wo do not call thee dead, we know 

■ sometime , .
That we shall see the shadow of thy 

. 'hand, ... ... . >7. 7 ,7 •
And hear thy voice, know thy gentle 
... tread - . ■

Within the home, and we shall under
stand. . ’ .

’ i ’ .
We know, amid thy new experiences •
, Thy loved and loving,-thou canst not 

forget; ' ... . . f. '
They oft may dream of thee 'mid mys

teries 7) ; ; ... <
And still, they know that but a single 

■ step ■ -■•■. ... .. < '
Would take them to the realm where 

thou hast, gone; ' ,
Thou art so near, they do not feel alone.

M. E. H.

ing to share the fate, of others who had 
gone before him. and still' others whogone before him., and still' others who prjce 10 center 
are to follow after. - His country was [ jq cents.

This fascin
ating Book 
by the well.

...OF...

...OR . ,.

BY MOSES HULL.

never sang psalms; she never attended 
prayer-meetings; she never tried to un
derstand the word of God. One day, a 
stranger in the village where she re
sided was taken down with small-pox, 
and carried to a lonely pest-house. In 
vain; for awhile, the officials tried to 
secure someone to attend to his numer
ous wants, for he was nigh unto death. 
Did the high-toned volunteer to go? 
No! Did the wealthy men of the town, 
offer their services to a poor, suffering 
man, In dire distress? No! Finally, 
Aunt Martha, as she was called, 
stepped forward, and volunteered to 
nurse the sick stranger.

She went to the lonely pest-house; 
she breathed its poisonous air; she en
dured its inconveniences, and bravely 
administered ‘to the one in need. As 
she bent over that dying man, for at 
last the disease gained the ascendency, 
her eyes seemed radiant with the im
pulses of an angel, and her coarse feat- 
urep, In the sight of that sufferer, were 
beautiful! As she cooled his parched 
lips, fanned his fevered brow, and ren
dered his last moments comfortable, 
there went forth from his lips a plaint
ive, beautiful prayer, that heaven would 
treat Aunt Martha tenderly, and make 
her last moments on earth comfortable 
and happy. What grander scene than 
that! Talk of bravery on the battle
field—the heroism of Aunt Martha was 
nobler and more angelic! And when 
she, one dark, dismal night, calmly ad
ministered to his last moments, and 
closed his eyes In death, her grandeur 
of soul surpassed the loftiest imagina
tion of the children of earth. The as
cended spirit of the one she had nursed 
was there; angels were there; kind 
guardians were there, and, for aught 
we know, Jesus himself might have 
been there. ■

What a glorious triumph for that old 
woman, as she changed her clothing 
and returned to her humble home! Did 
the church get up a reception for her? 
No! Did many flock to her side to con
gratulate her? No! They were afraid 
that there was a taint of the' disease 
left on her person.

But there are angels who look into 
the hearts of men and Women. They 
don’t gaze therein for a Bible; they 
don’t look therein to see if they have 
said their prayers; they don’t examine 
one’s heart to see if the sacratnent has 
beet^ performed; they don’t peer into 
the record to see if each one has been' 
baptized; they don’t look to see If 
praise to God has been regularly in
dulged in. They only examine the deeds 
of each one! They surveyed that old 
woman! They looked into her soul, 
'and it was beautiful; there was a gar
den there, full of flowers, on which were 
written, “Goodness!” And what did 
they do when -this noble-hearted soul 
was taken sick, died,, and burled Jn a 
pauper’s graveyard? Why,,they gave 
her a through ticket to -the Celestial 
City.'
Jf you want a ticket td that City, be 

.good and do good. If you are a father, 
be kind and loving to your wife and 
children; speak kind words only. Make 

: each one around you feel happier pnd 
better, and by bo doing, you, too, will 
approach nearer and nearer the Celes
tial City, and, perhaps, even whilq on 
earth,- you may be able to catch a 
glimpse of angels, and hear the melodi- 
pus music that emanates from heavenly 
harps.-. ' , '' w. -- ■■

Remember, then, will you, please, 
. that there aro innumerable stations on 

ihe Golden Route to the Celestial City! 
Ministers, or even Spiritualist don’t al-. 
ways have a through- : ticket; churph- 
members are often, tumbled off at the 
first station, with instruction how to re-' 
form their perverse, selfish • natures. 
The millionaire may not‘be able to 

^ reach the second depot in a hundred 
. years, and the proiid ahd exacting-havo 
i" got a divine lesson to learn before they 
। can even catch a glimpse of the radiant 
, features of old Aunt Martha.

: 7 . J.R.F. -

BURN AIR-IT’S CHEAP MTt^ 
Consumes SOS Barrels of Air to 1 gallon 
of Kerosene. Peuuy fuel, burns like gas, 
hottest tire, won’t explode, euvea work ana 
fuel bills. Mo coal, wood, dirt, antes—no 

wick, novnlvuR, eagyionerated, 
handsome, durable. Grun a 

jjLcooken buher, quick work, 
“ cool kitchens, 1BO0O Morri

son WIcklcM. Vulvelc^ OIL 
Gas and Air Burners sold 1 
month. AGENTS WANTED | 
-Ho Weekly. GREATEST ? 
MONEYMAKER. Guaran.'. 

teed, all sizes, sent anywhere, #8 up. Write, FREE ' 
iropnaltlun, BO day trial offer. Addrem otilymfsrs* 
iVbrH Mfc Oo<» 0000 World B’ld’c, Cincinnati* O®

Out of the Depths Into the Light.' 
By Samuel Bowles; Mrs. Carrie E. S. Twine, 

medium. This is a very Interesting little book 
and will be appreciated from start to finish by 
all who wish to gain spiritual Information.
Price, 25 cents. 1

DeATH ITS meaning i 11 audl{esultg
* ®y ^ K WM.o.1, of the Pennsylvania Bar. 
An absorbingly Interesting narrative relating x1 
series of wonderful psychic manifestations oc- 
^mdS/zs^0 wrlter’a ®xu®rt®Q®®- Cloth, Ulna-

The Nemesis of 
Chautauqua Lake5,000 Extra Yearly Subscribers,: We Will I God’s justice, are manifested in every 

Enlarge Permanently to a 12-Page Paper.
-We prefer to enlarge pur capacity to educate

the world at the same rate of subscription, rather]md; ln everything -that the spiritual 
,, . ,. . ' , ' I ' ' eyes can behold there are the manifes
than reduce the price upon our present I fattens of a God. j

. Largest Spiritualist Paper in the: World. ^-^ X‘ ^
. T- ’ • ‘ i I aristocratic church; you accept theThe Progressive Thinker is not launching out Bible as the word of God; you regard 

upon the-sea of political, religious or social fads, Su" XSA^» 
nor is it floating any wildcat scheme to get the bounded faith. - Alas! that is not an I 

available ticket to the Celestial City.financial co-operation oi the people, . J , It will not Carry you to the first sta- j

Ils Fundamental Basis Is Pure Spiritualism I «2X^ ZISSa
';, Look over the past policy and methods of The I X^ 
Progressive Thinker and -see if they have not could not alone secure a ?a8Bage t0 that . ° . . . . j p 1 Place- Perhaps Vanderbilt and Gouldbeen clearly right ana successful.. • would like to secure a through ticket,
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good; whereas, to enlarge its- capacity means 2X^XSS?^ 
to better represent the rapidly expanding &ir- ker,no Mo^
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. 5,OOO New Yearly;Patrons F^,^
i i 1 r I fluence, can take passage thereon, when

We will make a'paper that will asfound the toes they shall have.laid aside the mortal 

and enthuse the adherents of Spiritualism. oace to ae
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v; Is It Declining; or Mwciiig^
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Paper That Will Do Greater Credits the Greater 
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Now that the Camps are over, and the /‘fakes” 
have done their worst against The Progressive 
Thinker, tlie TRUE FRIEND OF ALL TRUE 
MEDIUMS, it is time the; Truthdovi moral, 
and more intellectual Spiritualists—the Genuine 
Spiritualists-DO M

We will make a/

"Beyond , the Van.” A Sequel to 
•'Rending l|he Vail.” Being a compila
tion, with notes and explanations, of 
narrations and illustrations of spirit ex
periences, spoken, written and made by 
full-form materializations; setting up a 
scientific and - personal verification of 
“What Wo Shall Be,” and a code pf 
ethics, requisite to the most speedy re
alization of the highest and purest fe
licity attainable in the future life. A 
very remarkable book. Large, octavo, 
500 pages. Price, 81.75,

. "New Testament Stories .Comically 11. 
lustrated. Drawings ‘by Watson Hes
ton. With Critical and Humorous Com
ments u^n .the Texts." Heston's 
drawings are Incomparable, and excru
ciatingly funny. Price in boards 8L 
Cloth. 81.50. - <

"Talmagean Inanities, incongruities 
Inconsistencies and Blasphemies; a Re
view of Rev. T. DeWitt and Rev Frank 
DeWitt Talmage’s oft-repeated attacks 
upon Spiritualism.” By Moses Hull,

passing breeze; In every flower that
. I smiles In tinted colors; in every drop
• o£ the water of bubbling fountains

which are illuminated witli a light that
sparkles with the lustre of the dia-

known Anchor and Scholar, 
" HON. A. B. RICHMOND, 
Should bo In tbe bands of every Spiritualist tn 
tho land. It is based on a historical fact, but 
through the naratlve Is woven a psychic lino of 
thought In the style so natural to tho great 
criminal lawyer that one can Teel f ie author’s 
very presence during Its perural It Ib certain
ly Interesting. Price, cloth. 76 cents.

ENCYCLOPEDIA

BIBLICAL SPIRITUALISM
A CONCORDANCE

To tfto principal passages of the Old and New 
Testament Scriptures which prove 

or imply Spiritualism}
Together with a brief Notary of the origin of many of 

• the important hooka of the Bible.

Much that is In this book appeared In an abridged 
torm In a series of nine full pages of Tn® Progress- 
WB Thinker. These articles were prepared at tbe 
call of hundreds of Spiritualists who felt the need of’ 
aomeklLdof document for ready reference. They 
only seemed to whet tho appetite for more; hence the 
publication of this work.

The author, Moses Hull, has written many volumes 
on Spiritual! st Is tic and other themes and each one Is 
full of careful study on the subject chosen. Mr. 
Hull, In bls introduction of thia work says;

“Hoping that this book will servo to lead the people 
out of the wilderness of doubt and despair: and thia 
when Spiritualism shall have wrested the Bible from! 
Its ‘sanctined* enemies. It will not ‘spike’ It, but will 
use it to batter down tbe walls of Christian superitP 
tlon and Ignorance. I send It out on its errand of enq 
HgUtenmcnt with the humble prayer that It will prori 
a divine benediction to every reader.’’

Tub Encyclopedia of Biblical Spiritualise 
contains 885 cages, beautifully printed on good paper, 
contains a full-page portrait of tho author and is 
handsomely bound In cloth. Every Spiritualist should 
have this work.
PRICE $1. FOR SALE AT THIS OFFICE.

scriber to send in one more, an

If Yw Accept This ProposilioOegi^
Send in Your List of SubSc^^

l '

j 'There was a terrific fire once, .where 
we -were’temporarily sojourning.- Oh!

I how the-flames went skyward, as If so

All; seemingly, wag lost!
I .There came from the hissing flames 
I the tender, pathetic wails of human be-’

ings, and they < lingered on the 
I breeze, as sad -as the refrain of a fune- 
I ral dirge, and then an Infidel—a brave,

generous-hearted infidel—sprang for-
ward, rushed up.the frail ladder, and at 

• the peril of his own life, saved three 
pj I lovely children from the fierce fire! He.

I gambled; he was tricky; he was bad, it 
was said, yet in some respects noble 
and tender-hearted, and kind, at times, 
and that heroic deed will secure hiin a 
ticket towards,the beautiful'Celestial 
City,; He will. be at the earth depot 
when. the last summons, Death, shall, 
•come; he will walk up to the heavenly 

j train, and ask for a ticket to tlie Celes
tial City. An angel of God will give

I him one to proceed just as far as all his 
acts of .life combined entitle him to go, 

| and no further, and engraved' thereon

OUR TWELVE PREMIUM BOOKS.

Aey are our own publications.
They'aro neatly and' substantially 

bound in cloth. '
No other publishing house In tha 

United States excels them in the me
chanical work—binding, printing and 
paper.

The three volumes of the “Encyclope
dia of Death, and Life in tho Spirit 
World,’,' contain more valuable data 
on Death and Spirit Life than can be 
dug up In all the libraries of the world.

Then comes the valuable work by 
Hudson Tuttle, “The Religion of Man 
and Ethics of Science."

Then thafexcalient work by Dr. J. M. 
Peebles, "The Seers of the Ages.”

Then comes the "Great Debato Bo 
tween Moses Hull and W. F. Jamieson. 
It will fill an Important niche In your, 
library.

Then follows “Ghost Land,” "Art 
Magic," "The Next World Interviewed” 
and "A Wanderer In the Spirit Lands,” 
and the "Occult Life of Jesus."

And lastly, our latest premium book, 
“Letters From the Spirit World," writ
ten through the mediumship of that re
markable medium, Carlyle Petersllea.

All these TWELVE PREMIUM 
BOOKS are furnished to our subscrib
ers for $3.75 (postage prepaid)—a price 
never before known in ancient or mod
ern times. Read over our premium list 
and then send for them. They will de
light you. They will constitute a per
ennial fountain of knowledge for you 
and your family,—an achievement only 
accomplished by tho Progressive 
Thinker—a miracle in modern business 
enterprise! .

BEAR IN MIND when ordering 
Premium Books, that you must always 
accompany the order with a year’s .sub
scription, for The Progressive Thinker.

' THE AGE OF REASON.
By Thomas Paine. Being an Investigation of 

True and Fabulous Theology. A now and com- 
plcto edition, from now plates and nowtypo: 
188 pages, post Svo. Paper %; cloVi tea.

1800®
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Jte Annual ReporM
• N. S. A. Missionaries.
To E. W. Sprague and his wife, as N. S. A. 

Missionaries, and as medium and lecturer, per
' sistent and true workers in the cause of fepirit- 
ualism, is due the praise of the spiritualistic peo
ple of the whole nation. They have indeed 
proven themeslves amply fitted for the work to 
which they have been assigned.

great success of the camp-meetings is 
their reward. > . > ■ -

At tbe close of our work at the camp
meetings we filled an engagement Sun
days and Thursday of September with 
the society at Watertown, N. Y.; mean
while we held three meetings at La- 
fargeville, N. Y., and organised a so
ciety there. ‘ •

■ Taken altogether, we have been able 
to stand the work this year better than 
we expected at the beginning; though 
Mrs. Sprague was obliged to forego giv
ing private readings alnjost entirely; 
this was a great disappointment to 
many of the friends. , .
FINANCIAL REPORT FOR YEAR

ENDING SEPTEMBER 30, 1905.
Expenditures 
Receipts.. .,

Deficit.. •.

N. S. A. MISSIONARIES' REPORT

For the Year Ending September 30,1905.

?2,I88.82
1,624.66

,..$ 664.20

I#

>r

Mr. Chairman and Fellow-Delegates:
—Anotlwr year of great activity to the 
movement to advance the cause of Mod- 
era Spiritualism has passed.

The wqyk of the year has been 
crowned with good results. The truths 
of Spiritualism have been carried to 
thousands of earnest seekers for truth.

The organization of Spiritualists into 
a working body of business men and 

- women whose purpose is to render 
helpful service to mankind and to each 
other, as well as to Investigate, teach 

'. and demonstrate the trutiis of the Spir
itual philosophy, was a happy thought, 
as experience has shown.

During tlie year we have visited a 
larger number of states than In any 
previous year of our missionary work.

We visited New York, Connecticut, 
Pennsylvania, Ohio, Indiana, Michigan, 
Illinois, Iowa, Missouri, Kansas, Colo
rado, Wyoming, Montana, Washington, 
Oregon, California, Utah and Nebraska.

We held 261 meetings; organized 19 
societies, Including two Indies' Aid so
cieties; wrote 900 letters and traveled 
14,000 miles.

We attended tlie N. S. A. convention 
at St. Louis, Mo., the Michigan State 
Convention at Lansing, Mich., and took 
part in a state mass-meeting at Topeka, 
Kans. We also added many new mem
bers to old societies that we visited.

The new societies that we organized 
are located in the following states: 
Ohio, 1; Missouri, 2; Kansas, 3; Wyo
ming, 1; Montana, 2; California, 2; 
Washington, 1; Oregon, 3; Colorado, 3, 
and New York, 1. Total, 19.

INDIANA.
We began the work of tbe year in In

diana, serving the society at Lafayette.
! ILLINOIS. “

In Illinois we served the societies at 
| Farmer City, Bloomington and Decatur, 
, and held the first Spiritualist meeting 

' ever held in Pinckneyville.
MISSOURI.

We held meetings In St. Louis, St. 
Joseph and Union Star, Mo., organizing 
a fine local society and a Ladies’ Aid 
auxiliary at St. Joseph, and held the 
first public Spiritualist meeting ever 

, held in Union Star. ,
KANSAS. '

. We held meetings in Troy, Ft. Scott, 
Spring Hill, Lawrence, Topeka, Her
rington, Sterling and Hutchinson, Kans. 
Ours were the first Spiritualist lectures 
ever given in Troy or Herrington. We 
organized new societies at Lawrence,

ment, and asked the reason for it, he 
was told that the railroad officials did 
not recognize Spiritualism as a religion. 
This matter should be attended to and 
the mistaken officials should be enlight
ened, •■

CALIFORNIA. ,
We visited Dunsmuir, San Francisco,' 

Cupertino, San Jose, Santa Cruz, Santa 
Barbara, Summerland, Montecito, Fres
no, San Diego, and Los Angeles.

We organized societies at Dunsmuir, 
and Fresno and held the first public 
Spiritualist- meeting ever held in Duns
muir.

The Spiritualists of San Francisco ac
corded us a hearty welcome to their 
beautiful city. We were royally enter
tained in the hospitable home of Mr. 
and Mrs. J. Shaw Gillespie. . Mr. Gil
lespie is the president of the California 
State Spiritualists Association, a good 
business man, a natural leader, a well 
informed and active Spiritualist.

Mr. and Mrs. Gillespie called us to
San Francisco and much credit is 
them for assistance in making 
meetings a success.

Mrs. Gillespie is the pastor ot

due 
our

the 
hasPeople's Church of that city. She 

labored long and faithfully, witliout 
money anti without price, building it up

I Herrington and Spring Hill.
." WYOMING.

' At Sheridan, Wyoming, we held two 
meetings and organized a good society.- 
Mrs. F. D. McCormick, the president of 
the Montana State Spiritualist Associa- 
atlon, and her good husband, planned 

' and arranged for these meetings at 
Sheridan.

MONTANA.
We visited Billings, Livingston and 

Butte, Mont. At Billings, the home of 
the McCormicks, we remained eleven 
days and held 15 meetings. The num

- her in attendance, as well as the inter
'' est in the meetings, increased with 
. - each succeeding meeting. Mrs. Sprague 

held one meeting for ladies only, and 
also organized a Ladies' Aid Society. 
Much good was accomplished at Bil
lings.

Mrs. McCormick preceded us to dif
ferent places in Montana and arranged 

| for our coming,' but we were stricken

from nothing to a substantial and suc
cessful society.

Mrs. Gillespie is also the conductor of 
a fine lyceum. We have had the pleas
ure of witnessing her work in the ly
ceum, both in the east and in the west, 
and have no hesitancy in pronouncing 
her one of the best lyceum teachers in 
the land. It would be a great help to 
our movement If the Morris Pratt Insti
tute were to establish a class in lyceum 
work and graduate lyceum teachers. 
They are greatly needed.

Our Sunday meetings in San Fran
cisco were held in the spacious hall of 
the People’s Church, and the Ladles’ 
Aid Society- kindly assisted us in the 
week-day evening meetings, which were 
held in their hall. The members and 
attendants of both of these societies are 
in full sympathy with the good work of 
the N. 8. A. as was proven ip many 
ways and not least by their generous 
subscriptions to the Mediums’ Relief 
Fund.

Mr. W. T. Jones, editor of the Philo
sophical Journal, and Mr. and Mrs. A. 
S. Howe, editors of the Occidental Mys
tic, through the columns of their valu
able papers and otherwise did much to 
assist us; all of which was highly ap
preciated by your missionaries.

We held two meetings -with the so
ciety at San Jose, spent three happy 
days at Sunny Brae, held four meetings 
with the Santa Cruz Society, stopped 
over night at Santa Barbara, where we 
learned that the once flourishing society 
of that place had failed- and nothing 
was then being done in a public way to
advance the cause in that city, 
spent a very pleasant day in Mr. 
Mrs. Lillie’s home in Montecito.

At Summerland and San Diego

We 
and

we

' with the smallpox at Livingston and 
'Mrs. Sprague was taken to the pest- 

!S house at Butte, and Mrs. McCormick
was also taken suddenly ill at 
conda and had to return home, 
these reasons the work in that 
was given up for the time.

Ana-
For 

state

When we recovered and Mrs. Sprague 
was released from tbe pest-house, we 
bid a glad farewell to this great mining 
city and traveled on into the state of
Washington.

. WASHINGTON.
. We visited Spokane, Seattle and Ta

coma. At Spokane we spent eight days, 
- held twelve meetings, and organized a 

'. fine society. Spokane has plenty of ex
cellent home talent and this society

i < should certainly prosper. -
] . Mr. R. F. Little, the very efficient and 

enthusiastic president of the Washing
> ' ton Stale Spiritualists Association, ar- 

1 : ranged for our coming to Seattle, where 
I , we spent one week and held six meet

Ings.
• The Spiritualists of Seattle have gne 
j of the finest and best managed-socie- 
~ , ties; they also have plenty of''good 

' home talent and are enthusiastic.
i /■ Mr. George E. Knowlden, secretary of 

- the Washington State Association, and 
" .. one of our best workers, arranged for 
V . the two meetings that we held in Ta- 
£?’ coma. Mr. A. J. Kenton of Puyallup, 

the treasurer of the Washington State 
Spiritualists Association, with his good 
wife were present. These meetings 

j were well attended and considerable in
I. . terest was beginning to manifest itself 
i : when we were obliged to leave for 
: other fields.r

found good societies owning their tem
ples and doing fine work. San Diego 
has one of the finest temples in the 
West. . .

Mr. S. D. Dye, who is one of the re
spected members of our National board, 
and his good wife, assisted by Mrs. Net
tie Howell, Mrs. R. S. Lillie, and the 
officers and members of tbe Truth Seek
ers’ Society of Los Angeles, called us to 
that place to assist in the three days’ 
anniversary services. The nine meet
ings held there proved very successful 
in every way. Large audiences were in 
attendance, and on Sunday evening, at 
the closing service, some went away 
for lack of room, though our hall was a 
large one.

The lectures, messages and music 
were excellent, and were received with 
enthusiasm and applause by the audi
ences. . • „

A nice little sum over and above ex
penses was realized, and both the Truth 
Seekers’ Society and the N. S. A. were 
profited thereby, and furthermore forty 
new members were added to the Truth 
Seekers’ Society.

UTAH.
Owing to a misunderstanding caused 

by a letter going astray, we arrived in 
Salt Lake City one week earlier than 
we were expected. This so disarranged 
our plans that we only remained there 
two days and then moved on to Colo
rado.

Aside from the above report, we 
raised for the Mediums’ Relief Fund, 
9180.99.
. Notwithstanding the fact that we 
covered a much larger territory than 
last year, our expenses are less and re
ceipts more tills year. *

MISSIONARY WORK NEEDED.
It is certainly true that missionary 

work is much needed in every state 
where we have labored; and undoubt
edly this may be said of every city, 
town and village within these states.

Much might be said regarding the 
benefits of the missionary work, as well 
as the necessity for it in the building 
up of our organization. The results of 
our work of tlie last five years is a 
great object lesson.

The states in which most of this work 
has been done, now have the best and 
most successful organizations under the 
National Association, and this has been 
largely accomplished through the mis
sionary work. It is Impossible'for'any 
State Association to be built up or sus
tained without missionary work.

Other religious denominations, much 
older than ours, realize this and still 
have their state or district and National 
missionaries. .

We know full well that our organize- 
tion would grow much faster if we were 
able to place two good, capable mission
aries in every state and keep them at 
work there., -

MICHIGAN STATE CONVENTION.
We attended the Michigan State Con

vention held at Lansing, August 15, as 
delegates. This State Association owns 
a fine Mediums’ Home, it was largely 
donated to it by Mr. John F. Goff. It 
was deeded to the state association be
fore his death. When lie passed away 
be left a will In which he bequeathed 
property to the amount of about $28,000 
as an endowment fund for the support 
of the Mediums’ Home. This will is 
now being contested in the courts, and 
that convention had to devise ways and 
means to carry the case to the Supreme 
Court of the state of Michigan, where it 
is confidently believed that the will 
may be sustained.

We succeeded in raising nearly J160 
at this convention for that purpose, and 
when we left Lansing things looked fa
vorable for the Spiritualists to continue 
tbe suit.

Whether we lose the suit or not, the 
Michigan State Spiritualists Association 
own their Mediums’.Home and It is free 
from encumbrance, and must—accord
ing to the deed—always remain so. All 
this would not have been possible with
out organization. The object lesson 
here given is this: It is better to give 
while we are here, then we will know 
that our gift will not be spent in a law 
suit, but will be used for that which we 
Intended.

MEDIUMS' CIRCLES, ETC.
There are, undoubtedly, more home 

circles being held at this time than at 
any previous time in the history of Spir
itualism. It is not an uncommon thing 
to find three or four or a half-dozen, dif
ferent circles for development being 
held in a small town.

Thousands of mediums are being de
veloped, though most of them, for one 
reason or another, work entirely in pri
vate; however, new mediums for vari
ous phases are coming into the public 
work from time to time.

The publishing of “The Great Psycho
logical Crime” and the prolonged de
bate upon the subject of ‘'Obsession," 
together with the discussion of the sub
ject of “Fraud" by friend and foe, has, 
in some measure, discouraged mediums 
in their development, but we think this 
will not be lasting. In fact these are 
but passing clouds reflecting their shad
ows for the moment; following them
the sun. will shine clearer.

The consideration of all 
tions may prove beneficial 
though for the time being 
harder for the mediums.

Det. 21; ISftfi

no doubt helped by the good conditions, 
the music and singing being of a high 1 
order and the audience seemed to be in

TAKE NOTICE.—-We go to press for j were splendid; all recognized; unusual 
this issue a little earlier than usual, *ly clear and very convincing. This was 
hence many Items, are unavoidably ------........................ - —
crowded out. '

more popular'with the Outside world. 
Mediums and Spiritualists are fighting 
this evil constantly, and yet they must 
bear this humiliating burden, terrible 
as it is; the innocent must suffer for 
lite guilty. '.; . - ■

We hone thia Convention will pass 
resolutions coaflemning these prac
tices, in the strSagesUterms, and by so 
doing furnish lie evraence to all that 
such nefarious works have no more re
lation to mediumship or Spiritualism 
Uian falsehood has toftruui.

CITY LICENSES FOR MEDIUMS.
The councils) of aS number of cities 

have sought to get rid of these frauds 
and have takeii a veTy strange way to 
do It; viz.: by granting thorn licenses to 
practice. This' is just what the fakirs 
want. The license fee is nothing to 
them. The privilege of working in a 
town, where they, plot and scheme un
molested, is of great value to them. 
On the other hand, tlie license fee 
placed upon a poor medium Is an un
just burden. Some of these cities,’how
ever, do not collect a license fee from 
mediums who have credentials from the 
N. S. A. ■

Mediums, do not wish to become vio
lators of the law; nor dp they wish to 
give;up their work, neither should they 
be obliged to submit to this injustice. 
Some action should be taken by this 
convention that will lead to the remov
ing of this burden from the shoulders 
of our mediums. ■ -

False statements regarding the N. S. 
A. and its work have been industriously 
circulated. They evidently originated 
with the frauds who are not able to get 
the endorsement of our state and Na
tional associations.

One of these false statements accuses 
the N. S. A. of being opposed to phe
nomena; another that the organization 
has fallen Into the hands of the frauds 
and is carried on by them for the pur
pose of making money. These stories 
and many more equally as false, have 
been doing injury to our cause, and the 
Spiritualists were glad when wo came 
and proved by the resolutions adopted 
at every National Convention, and by 
its Ordination Usages, etc., that it up
holds every phase of mediumship, and 
furthermore, endorses and protects 
those that are worthy and qualified.

We think tliat a copy of the Ordina
tion Usages of the N. S. A. should be 
placed In the hands of every medium 
and speaker in the land, and that everjl 
Spiritualist should inform himself or 
herself of its contents. Its adoption 
-was a movement iq the right direction,

STATE ASSOCIATIONS.
Most of the State Associations are 

doing excellent work, and are increas
ing in favor among the Spiritualists in 
general. They are growing stronger in 
point of s-vstematic work as well as in 
finances each year, as their reports will 
undoubtedly show. .

There should be state organizations 
in all of the states. We think a good 
strong state association could be or
ganized in Colorado if the Spiritualists 
there would take hold of the matter. 
THE INDIANA STATE ASSOCIATION.

The Indiana State Spiritualists Asso
ciation that we organized one year ago 
last February has proved to be a suc
cess. The executive board is thorough
ly competent, full of zeal and entirely 
harmonious. Its work: has been of a 
high character and has helped to give 
Spiritualism a standing throughout the 
state that could not have been estab
lished without it. । । i

When Spiritualists show their love 
and respect for thia cause by uniting to 
protect it. the outside world shows 
more respect for.them.: ।. i -

The only obstacle in the way of a 
greater success of the Indiana State As
sociation is the. last of funds. If these 

..were furnished, Ra usefulness would be 
increased many fold, We mre justly 
proud of the Indiana State Spiritual
ists Association. .May the object les
sons presented by the work of this and 
other state associations inspire the 
Spiritualists of all parts of the country 
to assist freely by giving their moral 
support and financial aid to the success 
of our movement.

LOCAL SOCIETIES’ NEEDS.
Methods of work should be devised 

that would build up the local societies 
and make them strong. Each year we 
have recommended that a committee 
be appointed to arrange a course of

practical acqonjpllshed, for everywhere 
we go we are being asked for ‘some 
thing of this kind, and the demand 
should he supplied. . , J .

MEETING PLACES.
Ill many towns, bulls and other places 

suitable tor meetings are bard to pro
cure, and rent Is so high that it is bur
densome to the local societies. In
some towns it is impossible to get halls 
for spiritual meetings. In other places 
societies hire halls, taking exclusive 
control of them, pub-renting to fratern
al orders and other societies, thereby 
getting their rent at a nominal price.

An excellent way where a society can 
do so, is to erect a building in a good lo- 
caj.lon with a store or other place of 
business on the ground floor and a hall 
for meetings in the upper story. Such 
a building may often be rented to ad
vantage and will pay for Itself in time. 
The society can have control of it at 
all times and when the building is paid 
for it will be a source of revenue to aid 
in carrying on the meetings.

Several societies are carrying out this 
plan now. * ;

BUILDING FUND.
We are in hopes that a building fund 

may be established where weak socie
ties can procure funds, at a very low 
rate of interest, to assist in building 
churches or temples. It will be much 
cheaper for societies to pay a low rate 
of interest than to pay a large rent,

We believe that there are Spiritual
ists in the United States that would 
gladly furnish the funds to be used for 
this purpose, If the National Associa
tion would take the responsibility of 
handling them. It is one of the suc
cessful methods of other religions of 
our country and is worthy of The con
sideration of this convention.

THE OUTLOOK.
■ Spiritualists have good reason for be
ing happy when they consider that 
there are nearly half a hundred camp- 
rueetings 'being held in this country ev
ery year, several hundred local socie
ties are holding public meetings two or 
three times per week, many Ladies' 
Auxiliary societies and Children’s Ly
ceums are doing good work for the 
cause. Twenty state associations are 
doing active work and growing stronger 
each year, the great army of Spiritual
ists, who are In reality missionaries in 
private life. Thousands of good and 
true, worthy and well qualified medi
ums are doing public and private work; 
excellent speakers, splendid teachers 
and great writers in abundance; a good 
number of weekly and monthly Spirit
ualist newspapers aud magazines wield
ing a mighty influence of helpfulness 
and upholding all the rest; and added 
to all of this is the soul-inspiring fact 
that the spirit world, to whom failure is
unknown, with all ot our beloved

these ques- 
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The Spiritualistic Field—Its Workers, Its Work, 
and General Progress, the World Over

IN EXPLANATION.—The president - 
of the N. S. A. only receives a regular 
salary when out on exclusive mission
ary work; at other times , he is simply 
paid per diem for such actual days as 
he works for the Association.

Dr. Peebles is coming to Chicago to 
speak for the League, Saturday even
ing, Nov. 4, and he wijl speak for the 
Rising Sun Mission, Sunday afternoon, 
Nov, 5, and in the evening for the Ait
ken Society, 4308 Cottage Grove ave
nue.

W. H. Leidigh writes: “I cannot find 
words to give expression of my appreci
ation of your very able work for the 
cause of Spiritualism,-and I often won
der who will fall into your place to 
keep up the good work that you’so no
bly began and have pushed along so 
ably.”

Arzelia C. Clay writes from Grand 
Rapids, Mich.: “Mrs. John Lindsey is 
in the Hospital Department of the La
dies’ Annex Building, Soldiers' Home, 
Grand Rapids, Mich. I found her very 
weak and ill. She sends regards to her 
many friends among the Spiritualists 
and would like to receive letters of 
cheer-from them, though at the present 
time she is not able to reply. Give her 
your best thoughts.”

Mrs. Carrie Francis, after attending 
the Minneapolis Convention, will make 
a flying trip to California, accompanied 
by Mrs. Laura G. Fixen, who has long 
been in the temperance work in connec
tion with the W. C, T. U.

GeorgeAV. Kates and wife held very 
Interesting meetings at the Spiritualist 
church, on Boquet street, yesterday. At 
the morning service Mr. Kates spoke 
“Why Spirits Differ." He showed that 
differences exist amongst people on 
earth, and claimed that the spirit 
spheres are only evolved planes of life 
impinging this and hence are not hab
ited by perfect beings, but only with 
the natural sequences of tlieir talent or 
deficiencies. Spirits could not possibly 
all be and realize alike, no more than 
could mortals. Mrs. Kates gave a forci
ble address at the evening meeting 
upon spiritual law and the power of 
Spiritualism, to help the human family. 
—Pittsburg Leader.

E. R. Fielding writes from Washing
ton, D. C.: "The Auxiliary ot tlie First 
Association held the first meeting ot 
the year at Mr. F. A. Woods', the presi
dent of the First Association. After 
the business meeting, Prof, and Mrs. 
Longley sang one of their beautiful 
songs. Mrs. E. Brooks favored us with 
a solo. About 9 o'clock Prof. Colville 
arived and gave about twenty personal 
■poems. The local mediums on the cal
endar for the months are Mr. P. L. O. A. 
Keeler, Mrs. M. A. Price, Mrs. Ella 
Royal Williams. Progressive euchre 
every Tuesday- evening at 402 A street 
S. A. The Educational Society of Spir
itualists opened their meetingstas usual 
in Smith's Hall. Mrs. M. T. Longley 
was the speaker for the evening. Her 
lectures are always inspiring, bringing 
one higher and to a fuller understand
ing of one’s special gifts. Prof. Long
ley presided at the piano. Mr. Emil 
Nobbe holds meetings as usual in the 
Spanish Veterans’ Hall. Mediums and 
workers are getting into line for winter 
work."

Helen Stuart-Rlchings makes tlie fol
lowing correction: “My announcement 
in a recent issue of The Progressive 
Thinker, that I was engaged by the 
Minnesota State Association for mis
sionary work in that state during Octo
ber and November, was premature. In
stead, I continue the work—begun in

harmony with the speaker. The hall is 
conveniently located and I understand, 
the meetings are to be continued 
throiigh the winter. They should ba 
well attended."

Mary E. French writes from Clyde, 
Ohio: “The First Spiritual Research So
ciety of Clyde, Ohio, began its meetings- 
Sunday evening, October 8, with Fred, 
D. Dunakin as speaker. As president 
ot the O. S. A. he is well adapted to go 
forth and teach true Spiritualism, A 
fluent and easy speaker, his words carry 
comfort, and stir one to higher en
deavor in coming closer to the spiritual 
life of the universe. You are soon im
pressed with the fact, that his brain is 
either a store-house for sublime and 
profound thought, or the cells are 
played upon and respond to some mas
ter mind, as the strings of a harp bring 
forth delightful music by the touch of a 
musician’s fingers. We are pleased to 
know that he does not ignore the minor 
phases of mediumship. He realizes if 
is the plank to stand upon when start
ing onward and upward in tbe realm 
of psychic investigation. ’

Mrs. C. Kirchner writes: “Tbe serv
ices of the Rising Sun Mission on Sun
day afternoon, Oct. 8, was attended by 
a large audience to listen to Dr. C. Tis
dale of California. His guide, an an
cient Greek, spoke on Bible Spiritual
ism and enlightened us to a great ex
tent, as to the writers of the Bible, and 
how in ancient times the prophets were 
inspired to speak and prophesy. It was 
a rare treat for all who listened to him. 
Our sister, Mrs. Andrews, gave some 
beautiful demonstrations of spirit re
turn. In the evening, Mr. H. M. French 
lectured on Nature and Spiritualism. 
His guides handled the subject to the 
satisfaction of the entire audience. A 
number of good thoughts were given 
out and some beautiful demonstrations 
from the arisen ones were also given 
to the audience by Brother French’s 
guides, who gave messages from sealed 
questions. The singing of our choir, 
which is always of high order, was lis
tened to with rapt attention. We cor
dially invite strangers and skeptics to 
attend our services on Sunday after
noons at 3, evenings at 8, at Star Lodge

arisen friends, constitute the moving 
and directing power of this mighty 
movement called Modern Spiritualism.

We may earnestly proclaim with 
Jesus, “And upon this rock I will build 
my church; and the gates of hell shall 
not prevail against iL’^sMatt xvi:16.

Who can be so weak and faint-heart
ed as to become pessimistic or discour
aged? Modern Spiritualism has been 
a success from the start. It is growing 
rapidly to-day, and it will continue to 
succeed until it supplants error, false
hood, superstition and Ignorance, and 
fills the world with knowledge, justice, 
love and the glory of its radiant light 
“And the spirits of The prophets are 
subject to the prophets.”—I. Cor. xiv:32.

IN CONCLUSION.
We wish to express our gratitude and 

appreciation to all who have so nobly 
assisted us In the arduous work of the 
year. The editors ot the Spiritualist 
press have gladly aided us. Their as
sistance has been of great value to our 
work. They have published every ar
ticle that we have furnished and we 
fully appreciate their kindness. We 
are also mindful of the glad welcome 
we have received on every hand, of the 
many homes that have been thrown, 
open to us, of the words of cheer and 
encouragement so freely given, as well 
as the financial assistance rendered, 
and by no means least, tbs sweet words 
of loving sympathy given orally and 
sent by letter, as well ns the good 
thoughts sent out to us in the time of 
our affliction with smallpox in Butte, 
Montana, for which we return our 
heartfelt thanks. May dieaven’s bless
ings be richly bestowed upon all our 
friends. Respectfully submitted,

E. W. SPRAGUE AND WIFE, 
- N. S. A. Missionaries.

Hall, 378 So. Western avenue. Our
speaker for Sunday, Oct. 22, will be Dr.
J. MacFarland. All welcome. Our
second annual Harvest Hop will take 
blace Oct. 21, Saturday evening, at our 
hall, at which time Miss Ratites will be 
present. Come and find her among the 
crowd and get a prize."

Correspondent writes: "Mrs. O. B. 
Wilson lias returned from a three 
weeks' visit at the home of Otto E. 
Kropp and sister, St. Peters, Minn. Site 
enjoyed the much needed rest, and 
found her friends situated In a cozy, 
snug little home, and everything they 
could do for her pleasure was done, and 
she is here ready to take up her work 
again, feeling much better for the quiet 
rest. Otto is the same genial, pleasing 
young man that lie was when with us 
here in Chicago, and we regret that we 
have lost a good young worker in the 
cause here in Chicago.”

Dr. J. M. Peebles will probably spend 
the winter in San Diego, Cal.

Mrs. A. Sexsmith writes: “The meet
ing of the Golden Rule Spiritualist So
ciety, Sunday, Oct. 8, both afternoon 
and evening, was very Interesting. In 
the afternoon we were favored by a 
short talk by Brother Ring and Brother 
French, and messages by Sister Kusse- 
row and Sister McIntyre. In the even
ing we were greeted by a large audi
ence to listen to our brother, Joiin W. 
Ring, of Galveston, Texas, who held 
the close attention of all for almost an 
hour; he chose his subject from the au
dience and handled it in a pleasing 
manner. Words are inadequate to ex
press the interest we all felt in his ad
dress. May the angel world lead him 
on in his grand unfoldment, and may he 
live long on the earth plane to gladden 
the hearts of the people, for we feel 
that he is one among us who tries to 
live what he teaches. We are glad to 
report that Sister Hill was able to be 
with us and give messages to many, 
which seemed to bring satisfaction, as 
did also Sister Weaver. Remember 
these meetings are held each Sunday at 
3 and 8 p. m„ at O'Donnell College 
Building, Paulina street, between Wash
ington Blvd, and Park avenue. Our 
speaker for Sunday, Oct. 15, will be 
Mrs. Eva Fravell of Austin. All wel
come. Open door.”

Will J. Erwood seems exceedingly 
busy in Kansas. Last Thursday, Oct. 8, 
he was at Spring Hill, Johnson county. 
He has lately visited Lawrence, Empo- 
rja, Wichita, and is booked for Kansas 
City, Kans., and Kansas City, Mo. He 
seems a great favorite wherever he lec
tures, and is wanted again and again. 
He is one of our most energetic work
ers, winning success by his faithfulness 
to principle, his intelligence, and fear
less exposition of the truth as he re
gards it.

Maud K. Gates writes from Winfield, 
Kansas: “The Spiritualist Society of 
Occult Science has had the pleasure of 
having Max Hoffmann with us for one 
week. He held five meetings and each 
time the ball was filled and he seemed 
to hold his audience spellbound. The 
people were delighted with his work.” 
, Eva L. Stewart writes: “The Hyde 
Park Occult Society enjoyed a fine talk 
by that old-time Spiritualist, Dr. J. H. • 
Randall. He was followed by Mrs. J. 
Staner Adams with messages. On Oct 
8 we had a new feature, a lecture on 
‘Palmistry,’ by Mrs. Margaret Forwerg. 
She is well posted, and demonstrated 
that it was a fact and not a fad, and 
cited that they were now introducing it 
into schools, and it is a help to all in a 
"business as well as health, if fully un
derstood. She was followed by a (new ‘ 
to the public) medium who gave some 
fine ‘psychometric readings, which all 
acknowledged. I refer to Mrs. Ruth A. 
Coombs. We are to have her for a 
time, as she pleased sq^maoy. Mrs. O. 
B. Wilson, our financial secretary, re- ,, 
turned a week ago from St Peter, ' 
where she had been visiting Brother 
Otto Kropp." ' ' . ■

Walter S. Miller writes from San • 
Francisco, Cal.: “Since the return-of ' 
Mrs. Anna L. Gillespie from the eas’t, 
tho People's church has again taken up . 
the good work, and is doing fine. The 
society has changed its - quarters and -r 
pre now more centrally located ot Red>. 
Men's Building, on Golden Gate avenue." 
We have a beautiful hall on the ground 
floor, and easy of-access. The mem
bership is increasing and everything 
points to a most successful season’s 
work. Everyone is cordially invited to 
attend the services -Sunday evenings, " 
and will be made welcome.’’

September—for tlie Psychical Research 
Society of Victoria, B. ChUintil the mid
dle of November, when I start on the 
long overland journey eastward. For 
May and June, and camp dates, address 
until November 16, The Balmoral Hotel, 
Victoria, B. C.”

Mrs. Abby Louise Pettengill,president 
of the City of Light Assembly, sailed 
for London on the Steamer Blucher, on 
October 6. She will make an extended 
trip through Europe and Egypt, and be 
absent for several months. The work 
of preparing the balance of tlie program 
for next season was left in the hands 
of Laura G. Fixen and Mrs. Annette J. 
Pettengill.

W. Hassman writes: “The North Star 
Spiritual Union held its regular Sunday 
service at 1546 Milwaukee avenue. The 
lecture was delivered by Rev. P. M. Es
ser, subject ‘The Curse of Drink.’ Mrs. 
Rennau and Rev. Esser gave tests. Oc
tober 19, on Thursday, this society will 
hold a public benefit trumpet circle at 
Sister King’s-, 871 North Lincoln street, 
near North avenue, 8 p. m. sharp. All 
welcome."

C. J. Jameson writes: “I had the good 
fortune to be in the vicinity of Forty
seventh street and Grand Boulevard 
Sunday evening, Oct. 8, and was at
tracted by an announcement that a 
meeting would be held at 7:30 that 
evening in-Grand Boulevard Hall. It 
stated that the meeting would be con
ducted under the auspices of the. Inde
pendent Church of Truth. Having been 
a Spiritualist for over twenty years, 
and an investigator along independent 
lines, I decided to attend the meeting 
and was glad I did so; It proved to be 
the opening, night in this city of that 
grand and fearless worker, Georgia 
Gladys Cooley, and it did me good to 
seo the cordial and royal welcome ex
tended to one who is an honor to our 
cause. It should be the duty of all 
Spiritualists to uphold and sustain our 
honest mediums. The struggle is hard, 
and the discouragements many, and 
they need our help. After they lose 
their powers, or old age overtakes them 
they are soon forgotten. Alas! the pity 
of it. We have just seen an example of 
this in the case of Mr. Slade. Noble- 
mindedness is soon forgotten. It is the 
solid weight that sinks to the bottom, 
while the light deeds float on top. The 
lecture was both entertaining and in
structive. The tests and messages

A social will be tendered Madame 
Lora Holton, in honor of her birthday, 
nt Dr. Beverly's parlors, 44. E. Thirty- 
first-street, on Friday evening, Oct. 21, 
at 8 p. m., consisting of tests, music 
and refreshments; A special program 
has beqp-prepared for the occasion, and 
we'hope all the old friends will give 
this worker for many years a rousing 
welcome. . • < :

Mrs. H. L. Llchtig writes: "The Sun
flower Club will give another tea party 
Tuesday, Oct. 24, at 2 p. m., In Lincoln 
Hall, Fraternity Building, 70 E. Adams 
street With every clip of tea pur
chased you' will receive a reading. 
There will also be a sale table where 
ono can purchase many articles of use 
at reasonable prices. . Come prepared 
for a good time.- Bring your friends, 
Swell the crowd, and by str doing you 
swell the funds of the Sunflower Club, 
and help the good work along.

was appointed at the convention held 
in Boston. Two-years ago, when we 
again brought the matter before the 
convention, held in Washington, it was 
learned that the committee had done 
nothing in the matter; The same com
mittee was again appointed to carry 
out the wish of the epnvention and last 
year there was no report from that 
committee presented to tbe St. Louis 
convention.

We do not wish to continue this mat
ter if the delegates do not care to con
sider it further, but in ou: humble opin
ion there is nothing as inexpensive that 
can do so much good for our cause as 
a systematic course of reading, properly 
arranged. We would, therefore rec
ommend that this convention consider 
the question of appointing a committee 
to arrange a course of reading and in
structions regarding methods of work 
for local societies.

Christian Scientists, Theosophists, 
Divine Scientists, New Thoughtists and 
others are making this a successful fea
ture in their methods of work. Why 
should not the Spiritualists do the 
same? .

In our opinion many books may be se
lected from those published in the in
terest of Spiritualism, and the local so
cieties would-gladly provide themselves 
with them if they knew what ones to 
get and were shown the best way to 
carry on the classes. • Books on medi
umship explaining the phenomena, laws 
governing them, conditions necessary 
to their production, dtc.,.should consti
tute the first course. ‘Other books'teach- 

’ ing the beautiful philosophy of. Spirit
ualism In its many btdnclies might con
stitute other courses of instruction. If 
the books now published! are not fully 
adapted to this woriq weebelieve that 
many new volumes upon these subjects 
would appear at onte, Ithe demand 
would create the supply; and our wri
ters would furnish essaysi and lessons 
in abundance that wopld Tie adapted to 
this schoql of rnodefn k Spiritualistic 
thought, and it wouldtgrow and become 
one of the'most useftd educational de
partments of our monemont. ■ •- ■ .

It is apparent to your/.missionaries 
that there are groat numbers of Spir
itualists who not onlydneed this educa
tion, But would be delighted to have the 
opportunity of studying this way. When 
this method of work is established it 
will be an encouragement to the form-' 
ation tof new societies, ^nd a great aid 
to those we'now have. • ' z

We would be pleased to have Hudson 
Tuttle appointed as chairman of that 
committee when the proper time ar
rives.

So much has been said about/‘‘Evil 
Spirits,” The Harmfulness of Hypno
tism,” “The Great Psychological Crime,” 
"Dangers of Mediumship," “Fraudulent 
Practices,” etc.; that many good and 
earnest people are all at sea upon the 
questions relative, to mediumship, and 
through the above .stated methods all 
could bo set right and great good ac
complished. : k”''

We trust this question may bo dealt 
with by the conventiofi and something

CLAIRVOYANCE.

The light of truth about him shone, 
And bright his features grew, 

From the beyond he came to me, 
I saw him and I knew—

The opening bud into the flower,
The charm of life and truth, 

The evidence of endless life
And of Immortal youth.

Material life had vanished, gone, 
And spirit life was here;

Ethereal purity begun
In an advancing sphere;

Not earth with its surroundings now, 
Its morning and its night, .

My friend of former years was here 
In robes of life and light.

Ah, brother, never more alone, 
Darkness Is vanished now,

We know as we are known, tor truth 
Illuminates the brow.

This clairvoyant ray doth shed 
■ Its beauty o’er the earth,

And never more man need deny 
Its Spiritualistic worth.

Deansboro, N. Y. S. F. TOOLEY.

THE FRAUD QUESTION.
The fraud practiced by an occasional 

pretending physical medium does not 
injure our cause as much as that other 
class of rascals do who advertise ex
tensively in our great dailies, circulate 
flaming posters, etc., telling the public 
that they are “the greatest clairvoy
ants, palmists, astrologers," etc., “on 
earth.” and “can read everyone’s life 
like an open .book,” “tell whether wife 
or husband is true or not,” “bring back 
lost lovers,” ‘‘develop any phase of me
diumship desired/’ “And stolen prop
erty, hidden treasure, oil wells and gold 
mines." “Terms fifty cents and up." 
. These conscienceless creatures infest 
the cities and towns of this country in 
swarmi), not a place of any size that has 
not been visited time and time again by 
them. Some of them have gained the 
confidence of their intended victims 
who are usually persons "Who know but 
little or nothing at all about Spiritual
ism, and in its sacred name, through* 
one method or another, rob their vic
tims. ~
• At Denver, Colo., we met the License 
Collector who told us that if we, or the 
National Association would help the 
city to find a certain man whom he 
named, we would confer a great favor 
upon the people of Denver and besides, 
the city would reward us therefor. .

This worse than highwayman had 
posed as a great clairvoyant, astrolo
ger, palmist, etc., and through his sub
tle arts of devilishness imssessed him
self of $500 of one widow’s money, and 
91,000 of another’s, ..under the pretext 
that their spirit husbands wanted him 
to invest it where they should direct, 
and it would bring their widows “big 
returns.” •

After getting possession of the money 
this “crook” left town, and Spiritualism 
is blamed for the robbery.

This and sundry^ other tricks, and 
fraudulent practices in the name of me
diumship and clairvoyance,: coupled, 
with, the claim of being the greatest 
“mahatmas,” astrologers, “palmists,” 
etc.,' “in the world” have been prac
ticed in St. Louis, Mo-., Rockford, III., 
several times, Peoria, Ill., at leapt four 
times; in each case these robbers car
ried away a large amount of money. 
In Danville, Ill., there were-two cases 
in which they got six. hundred dollars 
of innocent people’s cash. In Bloom
ington, Ill. several cases-occurred in 
which good people were robbed of hun
dreds of dollars. In fact we find such" 
cases of this kind wherever we go, and 
probably not one case in a dozen ever 
comes to light, as people are not gener
ally anxious' to Jet the public know 
how they have been deceived by these 
frauds. . ' . ’ (

All of this rascality is laid to Spirit
ualists and mediums, and is tlie real or 
greatest reason why Spiritualism is not

COLORADO. -
We organized new societies at Grand 

Junction, Leadville and Denver, and 
also held meetings in Glenwood Sprigs 
and Colorado Springs. Ours were the 
first public Spiritualist meetings ever 
held in Glenwood Springs: a good so
ciety may be organized there with a 
little of the right kind of work.

NEBRASKA,
We spent three days at South Omaha 

and moved along into Iowa.
IOWA.

We stopped at Oskaloosa, where we 
found a good working society. We held 
four meetings there, then visited socie
ties that we had previously organized 
at Bloomington, III., Peru and Roches
ter, Ind., Sandusky and Elyria, Ohio, 
stopping at Alliance, Ohio, for three 
meetings, and went home to rest and 
enjoy our vacation. - '

July found us again on the wing. We 
organized a society at Uricksville, Ohio, 
served the Elwood, Ind.-, society and 
held a three days’ grove meeting at 
Millburg, Mich., then went to Chester
field,' Ind., where our camp-meeting 
work began.

CAMP-MEETINGS.
- We filled engagements at the follow
ing named Spiritualist camp-meetings: 
Snowflake Camp, Central Lake, Mich,; 
Chesterfield, Ind.; Vicksburg, Mich., 
and Ashley, Ohio/ These meetings are 
ail doing their usual good work for the 
cause, and the interest seems to be in
creasing. At most of them the attend
ance was larger than last season. All 
of them are in sympathy_wit'h our or
ganization. A collection for the benefit 
of the N. S. A. was taken nt the three 
first-named camps, and a National Asso
ciation day was advertised in the Vicks
burg program wjth Rev. Thomas Grim
shaw and your missionaries as speak
ers. This meeting was well attended 
and the^resentation of the good work 
bf our organization was gladly and en
thusiastically received. -

Tho managers and workers at all of 
our camp-meetings are entitled to great 
credit for -their perseverance, enter
prise and loyalty to our cause. The Continued on pane 3
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TOeath Defeated; or the Psychic S@> 
erot of How to Keep Young." By J. Si 
Weblss, M. D, M. A., Pin 0, Frise fe

THROUGH THE FEET
Every Drop of Blood In the Body 

Reached and Purified Through i
-the Foot Capillaries by

OREGON,

O»1 w«

i • Rev. G. C. Love, president ot the Ore- 
h ''gon State Spiritualists Association as
!:. sisted us in the good work, arranging 
i < for meetings in Portland and taking 

part in them.
- We spent four days in Portland and 

: , held four meetings there. Two were 
': .' heldMn Drew’s Hall and two in the 
f homq_ of “The World’s Advance 

. Thought” Mrs. Lucy A. Mallory, the 
? .editor* of tills excellent Spiritualist 

newspaper, kindly invited us to hold the 
■ meetings there. She Ib One of the tried 
: and true, and has kept her splendid 

’’ ‘ paper busy making its regular visits to 
' thousands of homes in this and inxother 
, countries for nearly, a quarter of a cen- 
/ ' tury.
/ ■ We attended a meeting of the Ladies’ 
’ ■ Aid Society of Portland one afternoon. 
; We were called upon for remarks, when 
v without even asking permission, we cre- 
I< ' ated considerable surprise by raising 

oyer one hundred dollars for the build- 
[ lug fund of that society.

'I , We spent fifteen days in Oregon, vis- 
I Hing Portland, McMinnville, Corvallis* 
11/ Cottage Grove, Medford and Ashland, 
i’■' We organized new societies at McMinn- 
tv'' vllle, Cottage Grove and Medford.
8 • Spiritualist ministers are refused 
I'; clergy rates in Oregon. When Presi
L pent Love protested against such treat-

RHEUMATISM
- CURED'

. New Discovery.
The Makers Want Everyone to Try

A DOLLAR PAIR FREE
If you have rheumatism we want you 

,to try the famous Magic Foot Drafts at 
our expense. They’re curing all' ages 
and conditions—after doctors and baths 
have failed, ‘without a spoonful of medi
cine. We believe they’ll cure you. 
Send us your name, and we’ll send you 
the Drafts by return, mail' prepaid. Try 

iKADstuRK . y them, then .it
you are satisfied,

MAGIC

have been-sending these Drafts “pay 
when satisfied” for many months now, 
and you can see for yourself that we 
couldn’t keep this up it the Drafts didn’t 
cure. The fact is they do cure, no mat
ter, how;, many doctors, have failed;, be-, 
cause they apply a new scientific prin
ciple (fully explained and Illustrated in 
our booklet) and that's why we are glad 
to send them on approval. 'Will you 
try them? - Just send your address to 
Magic Foot Draft Co., X021 Oliver Bldg., 
Jackson,Slich. . '
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National Lyceum
Financial Statement.

day of peace, when love shall be ex
pressed in the lives of children ot earth 
and tbe path of progress be so clearly 
defined that the great multitude will 
walk therein. ..

Alual Report of
The EditoHtiarge.

Hudson Tuttle Presents an Itemized Report of His 
Doings as The Editor-at-Large for the National 
Spiritualist Association. It is but fair to say that 
his labor in this direction is doing incalculable good 
for the Cause, especially in elevating the public es
timation of the worth and importance,of Spiritual
ism, and in changing the trend of thought regard
ing its place in the ranks of the world’s institutions.

To the. Executive Board National J 
Spiritualist Association. — Respected ’ 
Sirs:—I have the pleasure to report the 
following work in the field assigned me । 
by the Association; ■
First Quarter—Dec. 1, 1904, to Match

. . . L 1905.
Contributions to tee secular and Spir- : 

itual press: :
X Men of Science Who Accept Spirit- । 

ualism, Boston Traveler, .
, Reply to Rev. A. T. Stewart. Com

mercial Review, Portland, Ind. , :
Keller Again, Sunflower. ?

‘A Case of Obsession. The Progress
ive Thinker.

The Progressive Lyceum. Banner of 
Light. '

Heresy Honored; Rev. Carter and Ab
bot Compared With Thomas Paine. The 
Progressive Thinker.

Materialism Does Not Satisfy. Light, 
London, Eng.

An Inspiration. Harbinger of Light,-
Melbourne, Australia.

/b Spiritualism a Maniac Religion? 
Reply to Dr. Quackenbos’ Criticism on 
Rey. Dr. Heber Newton in Detroit Jour
nal. I

For or Against Spiritualism. Eudora 
(Kas.) Times.

The Manifestations the Foundation of 
Spiritualism. The Two Worlds, Man
chester, Eng., and The Progressive
Thinker. •

Swedenbqrgism vs. Spiritualism. The 
Spiritualist, Bradford, Eng., also in The 
Progressive Thinker.

lesson tor the Lyceum—The Garden 
of the Spirit. Ths Progressive Lyceum.

Has Spiritualism a Philosophy? The 
Globe, New York.

Can the Dead Talk With the Living? 
Review of Symposium in Chicago Rec
ord-Herald.

A Presentation of Spiritualism Called 
Out by tlie Symposium. The Record
Herald.

The Gates Opened. The Progressive 
Tbinker.

The Lyceum and Other Matters. Mes
sage of Life, Levin, New Zealand.

Reply to Dr. E. Frank Lydston. Rec
ord-Herald.

Great Men and Spiritualism. Reply 
to G. Allen White. The Searchlight, 
Waco, Texas.

An Act Relating to Licensing Clair-
voyants and'Mediums, 
e’.er.
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Superintendenfsfepoft
The work of John W. Ring, as. National Lyceum Su

perintendent, is so telling in its effect'toward the 
advancement of this important braiich of the great 
institution of Spiritualism, as to be niarvelous. He 
deserves the esteem and praise of:every Spiritual
ist in the land for his persistent effort in behalf of 
the children’s department of Spiritualism. The 
National Lyceum is a success. \. .'- . . ' .

Banner of Light and The Progressive 
Thinker.

■ Taylor’s Sermon^Camden, N. Y, 
Question of Immortality; Chattanooga 
----- , Tenn. .

The Death of Henry Slade. Banner 
of Light and The Progressive Tbinker.

Review of Passing Events—A Fifty 
Million .Gift—A Letter Which answers 
Itself. Banner of Light and The Pro
gressive Thinker. * z'

With the exception of the New York 
Herald, whose editor refused with boor
ish rudeness to publish a reply to the 
infamous attack of Prof. Servian, al
though presented by Judge Dailey and 
Dr. Wyman, I nave met with courteous 
treatment from' the secular press, in 
some Instances my articles being given 
unusual prominence and display head
lines.

In some respects the way has been 
more than usually difficult. There has 
been a constant demand for defense of 
some fraud—exposed, or medium 
thought to have 'open unjustly treated: 
I presume that I have been a disap
pointment to those who expected me to 
lush to the rescue, but I have not re
garded such personal defense as a part 
of the Editor-at-Large’s duties. It fa 
deeply to be regretted that the faker 
and charlatan represent Spiritualism to 
the world far more thau mediums, and 
it seems absolutely essential that some 
way be devised by which the true may 
be distinguished irom the false.

With gratitude I acknowledge the as
sistance of a circle ot Interested friends 
of tlie cause.

One of the most helpful was George 
A. Bacon, who seemed never to forget, 
grow weary, or lose his Interest. His 
influence, now, as an emancipated spir
it, may become equally potent for good. 
He was noble, true, devoted, and spirit
ual in the conduct of his life. Such a 
perfect embodiment of the spiritual 
ideal, that words in his praise are weak 
and meaningless. .

Boston Trav

Was It a Failure? Referring to at
tempt to obtain through a medijim the 
contents of a letter left by F. W. H. 
Myers. Light and Banner of Light.

Second Quarter—March 1 to June 1.
What Evidcncs is There That Ghosts 

Exist? Reply to Prof. Garrett P. Ser- 
viss. Banner of Light and Sunflower.

Frauds and Follies. Sunflower and 
Banner of Light.

Events and Their Significance. Ban
ner of Light and The Progressive

• Thinker.
The World Moves; Advance of Min

isters and Laity. The Progressive 
Thinker.

Prof. Larkins’ Expose ot Spiritualism. 
Philosophical Journal.

Will His Crime Be Punished? (Con
tributed by Emma Rood Tuttle). San
dusky Register. 1

A Presentation of Spiritualism. Port
land Examiner, Ind.

Humbug and of the Devil. Reply to 
Evangelist Daniels. ' Galesburg (111.) 
Evening Mail. .

Review of Passing Events. The Pro
gressive Thinker.

Reply to Father Sherman. (Under 
stress of Catholic influences this article 
was refused admission by the editor of 
the paper which published tlie sermon 
of this renegade American.)

It will be noticed that there has been 
a large contribution to the spiritual 
press. After replying to opponents in 
secular journals, there came up mat
ters which were only admissible in 
ppiritual papers and oi interest in great
est measure to an audience of Spiritual
ists. These subjects have been taken 
up under tbe general head of “Review 
of Passing Events." 1 have given this 
more and more attention because appre
ciative letters have encouraged me to 
do so. -

Wliile the secular press is free to the 
opponents of Spiritualism to publish 
their slanderous defamations, as shown 
on occasion of tlie death of Slade, there 
is a marked inclination to give more 
space to spiritual matters especially it 
placed under the name of Psychical Re
search." A few years ago it appeared 
that a “conspiracy of silence" had been 
organized, and Born the press no one 
would learn that there was a Spiritual
ist or spiritual meeting In existence. 
Now meetings are reported, and it is 
common to find articles on the subject 
given prominent places. .

When I think of what might be done, 
in comparison, what I have done seems

' To tlie Thirteenth Annual Meeting of 
the National Spiritualist Association, at 
Minneapolis, Minn., October 17, 18, 19 
20, 1905; Spiritual Era 58:—The year 
ending September 1,1905, has been one 
of great,interest'in Uie lyceum work. 
The influence of a “school of liberal and 
harmonious education” has been pro* 
nounced and its benefits appear as 
never before. Willing hands are put 
willingly to tlie work and eager minds 
look for tee tuition which inspires, 
cheers and comforts.

California has four active lyceums 
that affiliate with tbe National- move
ment through tlie National Superintend
ent of Lyceum Work.

Mrs. E. G. L. Smith, conductor, Jfiss 
Nellie Sturr, 852 16te street, and Ralph 
Ulmer, treasurer, have a wide-awake ly
ceum in San Diego, with an average at
tendance of thirty-five.

In Los Angeles, Mrs. Mary C. Vlaself, 
121 E. 30th street, and a corp of earn
est workers, have an average attend
ance of thirty-five. . ,

San Francisco Is blessed with the 
presence and efforts of Mrs. Anna L, 
Gillespie, where a lyceum with Edith 
Norton, 945 Dolores street, secretary, 
has an average attendance of forty.

Summerland has a lyceum organized 
since the close of the Mineral Park 
camp-meeting (July 25). Mrs. L. H. 
Woodruff is the active leader and the 
average attendance is twenty-five.

Grand Junction, Col., has lately start
ed a lyceum, with Mrs. Minnie Bennett, 
Rockway avenue, conductor, with an 
average attendance of twenty.

Washington, D. C., supports one ly
ceum. - Mrs. Mary J. Stephens, 402 A 
street S. E., reports au^average attend
ance of twenty. '

Chicago, Ill., has but one lyceum that 
affiliates with tin National Superintend
ent Mrs. C. Scliwahn, 623 Belmont ave
nue, reports an average attendance of 
twenty. _

Indiana has three lyceums, all ot
which closed their sessions during 
Buminer, as many were to attend

the 
the

t^’:

scarcely worthy of 
attempted to seize 
points of vantage.

mention. I have 
the most salient

Balance from Sept. 1.11)01........... | 58,87
Single subscrlpIlouB dining the 

year.................................... I 69.40
The several Lyceums during the 

. 825.28■ year............... ...........................
Sample copied..;.............. . .........
Cards, pins,etc...... ....,,....,...
Coiiunlealoii ou article,, adv. In

Lessen Paper.........................
Donation Nat’l Spiritualist As
, soclallou....................... .'....... .
Donation Nat’l. Sept, ot Lyceum

Work........................................
Donation O. D. Prodan, Balti- 

more,Nd...........................
Donation Nrs. J. K. Francis, Chl-

. cage, Ill....................................
Donation Helping Hand Lyce

um, Elyria, Ohio..............
Donations from other sources..

5.1» 
14.88
5,80

100.00
85.00
4.00.

6.00
6.00
4.46

Total,
2!t®
2528.57

EXPENSES.

The Warfare of Science 
With Theology.

•Si

Is Spirit Existence After Death a 
Myth? Some Thoughts Suggested by 
the Lecture of Dr. Taylor. The News 

. and Leader.
’ Messages From the Dead Declared to 

Be Impossible—Are They? Reply to 
C. S. Town. Record-Herald, Chicago.

Review of Passing Events. Banner 
of Light and The Progressive Thinker.

Doctors Hillis and Abbot. New York 
Globe and Sunflower.

Notes on American Spiritualism. 
Harbinger of Light and Sunflower.

Reply to George Allen White. The 
Searchlight.

Reply to Rev. E. E. Nell's Paper Be- 
• fore the Ministerial Association. El
wood, Ind.

Review of Passing Events—English 
Lyceum Work—Holy Rollers—Hell Re
vived. Banner of Light and The Pro

' gressive Thinker. .
- Great Men and Spiritualism—Second 

Reply to George Allen White. The 
Searchlight

-vThird Quarter—June 1 to September 1.
The Public Schools and the Bible.

Reply to Rev. Bard.. Walla Walla 
.<)aily Union, Sunday edition.

Review of Passing Events—Spiritual
ism in New Zealand—Ella Wheeler Wil
cox—Dr. Carter. Banner of Light and 
The Progressive Thinker.

Another Clergyman Sees a Gleam of
Light. The Sunflower. "

Review of Passing Events—Sardou— 
Prof. Richet—Responsibility of Medi
umship. Banner of Light and The Pro
gressive Thinker. ■

For me has been to stand on the 
picket line and gather Information 
from the hostile camps—to reply to 
sharpshooters and do what I humbly 
could to silence annoying batteries and 
meet guerilla attacks. Also to dissem
inate the principles of Spiritualism so 
the world may know what It is from its 
friends, and not be deceived by the 
false reports'of its enemies. ”

I cannot close this report without 
giving credit for the assistance beyond 
all else, I have received from spirit in
telligences. .

While I have given my best attention 
to the duties assigned me; as I believe 
every one should, for such attention 
and concentration furnishes the best 
conditions for receptivity, I have at

Chesterfield camp, where Mrs. Anna L. I 
Gillesptodiad charge of the lyceum, and 1 
a grand work was-done. These lyce- I 
urns are located at Bryant, Peru and I 
Elwood. Very good reports have been i 
received during the year, and they i 
promise to resume work. We put the 
average attendance at forty-five for the 
three lyceums. • '

Maine lias the Bower of Beauty lyce- ; 
uni. at Monson, where we have a beau
tiful exemplification of devotion to 
Truth. Mrs. Mary Drake Jenne started 
the Bower of Beauty lyceum with a few 
children in her home. Its influence has 
reached into the surrounding country 
until people drive as many as fourteen • 
miles to attend this center of love and 
peace. The average attendance is 
twenty, sometimes many more. The 
spirit of strength emanates from this 
lyceum. Would that many pattern after 
tils woman's devotion.

Massachusetts has four lyceums. 
Brockton is favored with a well organ
ized lyceum where Mrs. Anna Shean, 29 
Davids street, is active, with an average 
attendance of fifty. Their sessions are 
held regularly eight months of the year 
and they are prosperous.

Chas. B. Yeaton, 66 Franklin avenue. 
Revere, reports an average attendance 
of thirty-five at the Lynn lyceum.

John Howlett, 31 French street, Me
thuen, reports a live lyceum, with an 
average attendance of twenty-five.

Miss Ida F. Maxim, 257 Shawmut 
street, New Bedford, reports an average" 
attendance'of twenty. There are other 
lyceums. in the state, we understand, 
and we hope for their co-operation and

and Mrs, W. R, MeGlenn, 1303 North 
11th street, and twenty attending, that 
is doing a good wprk. ' :

At McKeesport, Mrs, Ida Baumann, 
2605 Walnut'btreet, with, twenty others 
report a good work and a promise of 
growth. ” " , '

Texas can report- but one active ly
ceum, that of thp Home -Lyceum In 
Galveston, where with an average at
tendance of forty-five we endeavor to 
do a good work, for the betterment of 
humanity, The Temple property at 
Galveston consists of two lots of 
ground, a large t^q-story brick struct
ure, with lyceum room stage, etc., be
low, and lecture Auditorium above, and 
a two story nine-room frame dwelling 
house. . • , ..

Wheeling, W. Va., is represented 
with a'Jyceum by G1 William Way, -who 
instructs about thirty in the lyceum 
ideas. , •»

Ripon, Wisconsin, has an active lyce
um, with an average attendance of 
more than twenty-five, although many 
of them come several miles from the 
country. Arthur Mueller is secretary.

Milwaukee supports a lyceum in 
which Miss Louise Loebel, 189 Lloyd 
street, with about twenty-five, takes an 
active part.

Mrs. Mary C. Forbes has lately organ
ized a lyceum with twenty-five in Etna, 
Washington. ;

Last-year twenty-six lyceums were re
ported; tills year you will note forty, 
with an average attendance of one 
thousand. We realize that there are 
other lyceums, and hope for their co-op
eration and support, to .the end of estab
lishing such systems as will make the 
work more effective. We realize this 
to be a small number of lyceums com
pared to tbe beauty of our Harmonial 
Philosophy of the territory covered, 
but with the marked increase over last 
year, we can but apprehend the possi
bility of gathering greater strength dur- 

1 ing the coming year. '’* >
At the beginning’of'the year we had 

$53.87 in the treasury:* The National

Printing 13 eight-page Issues of 
the Progressive Lyceum, 12,- ,

. 203 copies, printing IW four-
• page Issues of The Progress

Ive Lyceum, U.MO copies.... 1487.25
Hulling the same.........  24.40
Printing curds, letterheads, en

velopes, etc...... .....'........,. 41.75
Letter postage, 1876 letters..., ., 27.50
Package postage...,...,.........  11.22
Lyceum pins..... ' ~
Telephone 
Paste;.'....
Carbon paper.....

Balance.

.so 

.85 1545.27 
$82.20

I am always, 
JOHN W. RING, 

National Superintendent Lyceum Work/

AN IMPORTANT QUESTION.

Who Are tho Real Heroes? You Will 
Find Many in the Ranks of Spiritual
ism, But Study This Question Well as 
to What Constitutes a Hero—As Con
sidered In the Chicago Evening Jour- 

z nal, by Angela Morgan. '
*’What is it to be great?” some one

times felt that I was little more than 
pen in their hands.

I am respectfully yours.
-- HUDSON TUTTLE, 

Editor-at-Large, N. S. A.

Prof. Richet on Trance. Light Lon
don, Epg. , • ■

Review of Passing Events—Criticism 
on the National Spiritualist Association 
—The Official Register. Banner of 
Light and The Progressive Thinker.

One Hundred Dollars Reward for a 
New Truth in Theology. Reply to Rev. 
Eaton. The Sunflower.

Reply to an Attack in Public Opinion 
(New York). Public Opinion and all 
the Spiritual journals.

Value of the Report of the Seybert 
Commission. Bander of Light

Review of Passing Events-r-Who Are 
the Infidels?—Reply to Article in Pub
lic Opinion. Banner of Light and The 
Progressive Thinker. .

"Beware of False Prophets.’—-Reply 
to Rev.Stupp. Register, Wheeling, W. 
Va. ■ . . ■ ' .... ■

Prof. Richet and Metaphysical Re
search. Light, London, Eng. <

THE LAND SOMEWHERE.

a

There’s a home Somewhere, "just over 
there,”

We sing and dream of, fair as May, 
Where the bloom is eternal, the land

scape vernal, .
And the mornings fresh with dewy 

spray;
Where comes from the sea, the hills 

and the sky, ■
Incense that lulls tbe senses to sleep. 

No sad dreams-awaken-the dwellers to 
sigh, .. ,

Or cause them to sorrow and weep.
There’s rest Somewhere in the bright 

to-morrow.
Where rivulets flow by mossy banks 

fair,
Where no heart grieves forsaken with 

sorrow.
Weary ^vith toil or burdened with 

care; "
Just over the hill-tops where the sun- 

■ beams play,
Comes the-dtowsy air pure and clear,, 

Where peace broods her wings the live
long day

And fills the heart with joy and 
cheer. s *

There’s a land Somewhere in the gar
dens of light, , .

'Tis built of endeavor our high hopes 
fill,

We’ve felt it no pleasure through sor
rows dark night, *

In summer shine and winter’s chill;
'Tis the land where our 'dreams are 

fashioned of love, ' .
Spun from the sheen bE the soul's 

-ideal 1
In the glow of the twilight through the 

star aisles above,- - •

support.
. Missouri has three lyceums with an 
average attendance of twenty-five each.

Joplin has the Sunshine lyceum, with 
Miss Dona Field. 1323 East Hill street, 
daughter of Mrs. Thomas Sheridan, as 
secretary.

St. Louis has two lyceums. One at 
the Temple, Pine street, with Mrs. B. 
J. Hall, 104 Channing street, conductor. 
The other is presided over by Mrs. 
Klara T. Hary, 1950 Wyoming street

Chesaning Mich., has a lyceum, with 
an average attendance of fifteen. Miss 
Mabell Waldron reports a growing in
terest and we look with anticipation for 
this lyceum.

Minnesota has three lyceums, two in 
Minneapolis and one in St Paul. G. W. 
Bush, 311 Pierce street N. S., and Miss 
Alice Wickstrom, 614 23rd avenue N. 
E., Minneapolis, report ah average at- 
tendance-of twenty-five at each lyceum.

Mrs. J. P. Whitwell, 254 East Wlnni- 
fred street, St. Paul conducts a lyceum 
of more than fifty, which stands as an 
example for general conformity to the 
order and growth to the best possible 
ends. -

New York has two lyceums. One in

Spiritualist Association placed $100 in 
the lyceum fund.. The National Super
intendent by a lecture tour placed $35 
in the lyceum fund. The single sub
scriptions have paid $09.40 while the 
several lyceums haVelpaid in $325.28. 
All expenses have been paid and there 
remains $82.20. .'With an expenditure 
of $100 by the National Spiritualist As
sociation $500 haa been collected and 
expended. With this sum 12,200 eight
page and 10,950 four-page copies of The 
Progressive Lyceum'have1 been printed 
and circulated, 1,375 letters have been 
written during tbe ytar, encouraging 
the work of theMyceiim and in other 
ways attending to ithd business! attend
ant to the office of- National Superin
tendent of Lyceum work; as we under
stand it. Merit and Membership Cards 
and Badge Pins have been secured and 
furnished to the lyceums; and as rap
idly as conditions permit, the many 
needs of the lyceum work are being 
met. There is such a necessity for sys
tem that the forces may be cemented, 
and by getting in touch with the vari
ous lyceum leaders we will gather such 
pointers as will make the growth of the 

■ lyceum a certainty.
Lyceum Day at various camps.—Los 

Angeles, Cal. and Lily Dale, N. Y. 
(where the National Superintendent at
tended); Chesterfield, Ind., where Mrs. 
Anna L. Gillespie had charge; Etna, 
Maine, where Mrs. Mary Drake Jenne 
worked with zeal; Mt. Pleasant-Park, 

" Clinton, Iowa, where Mrs. Mattie E.
Hull had charge otthe lyceum; at Lake 
Pleasant, Mass,, where Mrs. C. Fannie 
AUyn and Mrs. Eleanor K. Eager, our 
faithful contriMtot; worked with the iy- 
ceum, did much to unify the efforts ot

The International Reform. Bureau.

Somewhere 
• » real.

Summerland,

we know that. Land la

BISHOP A. BEALS.
Cal.' ■ ■ -

"rheHomanoeoi Juda 'A Story «*ah» xuvcruaviuuui iieiumi x>uitxiu. a IJf . n ^- -”-• wwThe Progressive Thinker and. < Sun^ &® A^M™“e^
' ■ ■ ; His People " Through the mediumshipHOWer. .•_ ■. . . • • ■ .- . -. *sAf Mra MI T Innwlnw An InUnnAlw t-i we. .. \ s of Mra. ML T.Longley. Ab Intensely In.

Fourth Quarter-r-Sept 1 to Dec. 1. ' -terestlng' book. Neatly bound in cloth 
(Partial Report -of first month oply.) ^^ Only 60 cent®. ._ -
„ 5 „ , „ . • «ue Uomiuantimenis Analyzed.” ByReview of Passing Events—Thomas w,.H. Bach. Tho Commandments ore 

/, Olman Todd’s History of Rochester not only analyzed,' but contrasted with 
7 Knockings—George Allen Bacon—Ways other Bible passage,- showing great in
k; of tee Evangelist, An Object Lesson. । oongruitieo. Price 2^ cents

Buffalo, with an average attendance of 
twenty-five. At Syracus'e, Rev. G. 
Mudge, 423 East Jefferson street, has 
charge of a lyceum with an average at
tendance of fifteen. ■■

Ohio has four lyceums; At Conneaut, 
Miss Carrie Twing Howard,. who had 
charge of the lyceum at' the City of 
Light Assembly this year, has done sig
nal service. Mrs. Eiizabeth Schauss is 
there at present working with the ly
ceum, with an average attendance of 
thirty.

At Elyria. Miss Laura Winslgw re
ports an average attendance bf twenty 
for the Helping Hand lyceum, that has 
done milch good work, during the past 
year; at one time contributed five dol
lars to the National Lyceum Fund..

Irving Jackson manages to keep 
about fifteen in line at Sandusky.

Cileveland, the former home;of the 
faithfill arisen Thomas' Lees, gives 
promise of work in the near, future; for 
tbejyceum.' ;;.,'.''■ ',

Oregon has two Iyceum'8.:yHrs;- ERa 
York, 453% East Ankeny street. Port-, 
land, has furnished excellent reports’ 
during the 'past year >. with an average 
attendance of tlilrty,'

M. Julia Evans a few months since 
started the work in Ashland, with fif
teen. —-

Pennsylvania has three lyceums and 
there were two others at Bradford and 
Allegheny part of the season. -

Titusville has a wide-awake crowd 
of workers, with more than thirty at
tending. C. W.Barber, .27 East Main 
street, is conductor and acting sqcre? 
tary.. The society at Titusville owns a 
magnificent temple property, such ns 
should be reared, tn the name of hu
manity, in every city. /.

Philadelphia has a lyceum, with Mr.

A History of the Warfare of Science with Theology in Christendom.
Sy ANJMtiEW D. WHITE, LL. D., late President and Professor
of History at Cornell University. In Two Volumes. 8vo. Cloth, 
Five Dollars. For Sale at This Office.
In these two large volumes are combined information that the reader 

could not find in the libraries of the world in fifty years. It shows the con
stant and determined opposition of Theology to the advancement that has 
been made in every branch of Science. To the Student it is indispensible. 
Lvery Free Thought Speaker should have it. It should circulate in every 
tohununity. It goes into minute details, citing in all eases the authority, 
showing the persistency of Theology in fighting new and advanced ideas in 
Science. • —

“THE WARFARE OF S0IEN0E WITH THEOLOGY" is undoubt
edly the most complete, careful, conscientious, able and bravely impar
tial history of the subject ever written. The exactness and reliability 
of its facts and citations are unquestioned. Its vast scholarly research - 
is amazing. It contains just the information the student and thinker 
needs, and so indexed and tabulated that it is handy as a dictionary 
when one wishes to refer to some special point or topic.

These two large volumes, containing about 900 pages, will be sent to 
any address on receipt of the price, Five Dollars.

Lift BEYOND DEftTrt
Being a Review ol

asks me. “In your opinion, what 1b 
really meant by the' term greatness as 
applied to men and women?"

To be great is to live heroically the 
common life. The heroism of the un
common is cheap by the side of the 
bravery that keeps men and women 
cheerful and aspiring in the midst of 
the terrors of every day.

For, with all its show of monotony 
and calm, and despite jts stolid, pro
saic front, it is this every day of ours 
that holds the real terrors, the genuine 
battles of life. It is “every day” that 
calls for the exhibition ot our greatest 
strength, our Bublimest courage.

It is in compelling ourselves to meet 
the common life that we suffer our se
verest pangs and make our bravest con
quests. Just to keep going, just to be 
able to meet work and make the ordi
nary daily efforts means many times 
the summoning of all the will and faith 
we can command.

To live the life of every day and to 
Jive it bravely demands heroism of the 
highest order. Not to shirk, not to 
evade the clear call of duty, always to 
make sacrifices uncomplainingly, al
ways to cover our soul’s wound with a 
smile, to Ignore our personal sorrow for 
the sake of the general cheer, forever 
to stick to our post, no matter what the 
temptation to desert—this Ib the every 
day heroism we are called upon to prac
tice. This is the heroism that counts.

It is a heroism that involves the con
stant exercise of the will, the persist
ent use of faith and courage. It is a 
heroism that allows little respite from 
struggle and sacrifice and that forever 
restrains one from seekiffg escape 
through the gateway of death.

That is the chief command laid upon 
the common hero. He must not desert. 
And. he will not desert. He sees that 
to put a bullet through his brain, to 
take a deadly dose or to let the waves 
cover him is the meanest cowardice. 
So he does the hard thing—keeps on 
living. "

Dying! Does dying call for courage? 
Perhaps. But living demands courage 
a thousand times greater. To slip away

the several workers, in this truly im
portant department of our beloved 
cause.

The heart of the founder of the ly
ceum work, Andrew Jackson Davis, is 
yet warm to the needs of the move
ment, and with many who have given 
of their best during the year, we join 
forces that Thomas Lees and Alonzo 
Danforth, arisen, may make us strong 
to move forward.

Mrs. Eleanor K. Eager of New Lon
don, Conn., has been an untiring work
er to furnish stories and lesson matter 
for the Lesson Paper; Mrs. Elizabeth 
Schauss has furnished some very val
uable matter. Several others have 
kindly contributed matter to be pub- 
fished. It is our aim to interest the 
leaders, conductors and,members of the 
various lyceumsj that they will furnish 
essays, responses, etc., thus affording 
suitable matter fo- the Lesson Paper, 
fresh from the fountain of action, at the 
same time cultivating their personal 
power of inspiration. It is the object 
of your Superintendent to furnish a reg
ular topic, with suggestions, for each 
week thus drawing into harmonious ex
pression the thoughts of the various ly
ceum workers and-members, over the 
field. This unity , of thought will pro
duce unity of actioniidnd soon we will 
find the lyceum forces assuming such 
proportions as wiilcdemand an entire 
day at the National convention. Space 
is too limited to; funiish “more than 
helps, and- the great- need is leaders, 
who will falthfullydraw into expression 
the soul powers of the pupils, keeping 
them in line with the topic suggested, 
thus retaining iheahaaroony. of thought 
and action. - The>tPr6gressive Thinker, 
Sunflower, Light iof Truth and Banner 
of Light have dorter snjich to this end by 
publishing the topics bf the Progressive 
Lyceum in their columns. I am under 
lasting obligations toy, the Spiritualists 
press for their kindness in keeping the 
lyceum work befdre tlielr readers.

Surely, the conditions herein present
; ;eii to you, will arodsd a determination 

to place such funds ih the lyceum treas
ury as will make Uie plans of the mdve< 

. ment possible. When withzan expendi- 
■ ture of $100 by the N. S. A., $500 can 

be collected and expended whereby 30,
000 “tracls” are sent ..systematically 
throughout the land, and 1,000 of the 
“buds of promise” are nourished and 
fed, it is time to venture a little more, 
. Thus ends the third year of my minis-
tratlons for the lyceum work. The 
poorer of Go(o)d is moving through this 
cause of education, and tlie spirit 
friends are stooping low to carry for
ward the development of girls and boys 
until they - shall become noble women

The World's Beliefs on the Subject, a Considera
tion of Present Conditions of Thought 

and Feeling,
Leading to the Question as o Whether It Can Be Demonstrated as a 

Fact—To Which Is Added an Appendix Containing Some 
Hints as to personal Experiences and Opinions.

BY MINOT J. SAVAGE, D. D.
Svo. Cloth, 842 Pages,

After a review of the belief* held in 
the past concerning life beyond death. 
Dr. Savage takes up the present condi
tions of belief and considers the agnos
tic reaction from the extreme '‘other
worldliness’’ which it replaced, which 
was in turn followed by the Spiritual
istic reaction against agnosticism. He 
points out tbe doubts concerning the 
doctrine of Immortality held by the 
churches and the weakness of the tra
ditional creeds and the loosening of 
their hold upon the people. He then 
considers the probabilities of a future 
life, probabilities which, as he admits, 
faU short of demonstration. The vol-

continued existence Is demonstrated, 
and that there have been at least some 
well authenticated communications 
from persons in the other life. The 
chief contents of the volume are as fol
lows:

Primitive Ideas—Ethnfe Beliefs—The 
Old Testament and Immortality—Paul’s 
Doctrine of Dench and the Other Life— 
Jesus and Immortality—The Other 
World and the Middle Ages—Protestant 
Belief Concerning Death and the Life 
Beyond—Tbe Agnostic Reaction—Tbe 
Spiritualistic Reaction—The Worlds 
Condition and Needs cs to Belief In Im
mortality—Probabilities Which Fall 
Short of Demonstration—The Societyume Includes a consideration of the ------ -

work of the Society for Psychical Ke-- for Psychical Research and the Immor- 
search and also an appendix giving tai Life—Possible Conditions of Anoth* 

- - - er Life—Some Hints as to Personal Ex-some of the author’s own personal ex-
perlefices In this Une. Dr. Savage perlences and Opinions.

-- ...................................- Price, $1.50; postage, 10 cents.holds, as a provisional hypothesis, that

The Passing and the Permanent in Religion
BY MINOT J. SAVAGE, D. D.

Plain Treatment of the Great Essentials of Religion, being a Sifting 
from These of Such Things as Cannot Outlive the Results of Scientific, 
Historical afid Critical Study, so Making More Clearly Seen “The 
Things which Cannot be Shaken. ” Priee $1.50.

quietly from the great tangle of things; 
to run away from the terror; to give 
up; this surely would be the simplest, ’ 
easiest, softest way. But to keep on 
fighting, no matter what the tempta
tion to desert; this, to me, is the spirit 
that approaches greatness.

To keep up ambition when there 
seems no cause for ambition; to infuse 
with life a dead present; to put magic 
into monotonous work; to meet pain 
unflinchingly; to keep sweet and full 
of faith no matter how cruel the buffet
ings of fate—these 'achievements de
mand greatness of soul and mind and 
spirit.

The other sort of deeds are compar- ■ 
atively easy of accomplishment. The 
times when they are demanded of us 
are rare indeed. We may encounter 
them once or twice In a life time, and 
when we do we are made aware of a 
sort of fatality, a predestination, that 
in itself is magical enough to furnish 
the needed courage.

In times of great stress and emergen
cy mortals seem to find the elements 
of bravery close at hand. The stage of 
life seems set for a heroic deed, the 
theater is filled with an audience ready 
to applaud. The hero is conscious of 
being urged, sustained by a force not 
his own; he is aware of being carried 
out of himself by strange powers—di
vine agencies. The very strength of 
the situation-supplies him with daring 
—makes hls deed imperative. .

But not so with our ordinary heroism, 
Here -we are not conscious of tbe un
usual and it is difficult to summon 
splendor to our aid.

■ Who are the real heroes? You see 
them about you every day. You meet 
them in cars, on the streets, in shops, 
factories, offices. They carry no med
als by which you may recognize them. 
The world knows nothing of them. 
But could you look into the hearts, the 
souls, instead ojwnerely gazing into the 
faces of these "ordinary mortals,” you 
would find the greatness thaUawes and 
inspires. . ,

We may theorize all'we like, but un
less we have learned to meet the com
mon life we are not heroes.

The man of genius may be/worshiped 
for his gifts. He may be called great; 
but if he does not know how to fight the 
plain, common battle pt every day he is 
not a great man. He is a fine medium 
through which harmony, beauty, elo
quence express themselves. But as an 
individual he lives this side of true 
greatness. ' .

You may find .a soul far moqe splen- 
. did': in the woman who sews, for you; 

tlie maid who serves you in the rest 
room; the tlred saleswoman who pa- 
tiently:exhlbits'sults and coats for-your 
inspection; " ' ' r - i

You may encounter greater noliillty- 
■ jn the man who keeps the little station- 
‘ ery shop where you go daily to buy your 

newspaper; You may see the gleam-of 
. greatness in the eyes of the'cheprful 

youngster who. works days and studies 
. nights, planning for the welfare of a 

mother and little sister. * : : . ■■
Without question, the^gteatest thing 

in this world is character. And. It 
. takestcharacter to live the common, life 
i and live it bravely. "

OUR BIBLE:
mo WROTE IT' WHEN! WHERE? HOW?

is It Infallible?
4 Voice from the Higher Criticism.

A Few Thoughts on Other Bibles.
BY MOSES HULL. -

Excellent as an exposition of the Higher Criticism and an analysis of 
the Bible from that standpoint. Of special value and interest to Spirit
ualists. For sale at this office. Price $1.00.

“THE UNKNOWN”
-BY—

6AMILLE FLflMMftRlON.
“Thp Unknown’’ created & marked 

sensation in France when first pub
lished and can scarcely fail to arouse 
the greatest Interest in this country. It 
is an eminent scientist's study of the 
phenomena of the spirit world. In 
touching upon the various physical 
manifestations the author cites many 
absolutely authenticated Instances, and 
adapters of bis book are aa weirdly fax-

cinating as the most fantastic of foe’s 
tales. It treats on incredulity, credul
ity, hallucinations, psychic action of one 
mind upon another, transmission of 
thought, suggestion, the world of 
dreams, cerebral physiology, psychic 
dreams, distinct sight in dreams, actual 
facts, premonitory dreams and divina
tion of the future, etc. 487 pages, clotb 
bound. Price $2.00. J

LIGftT OF EGYPT
A treatise upon Spiritual Astrology, Alchemy, Talis

mans, the Magic Wand, Symbolism, Correspondence, 
Penetralia, etc. A masterly work. Vol. I., cloth, $2; 
paper, $1. Vol. II., cloth only, $2.

RENDING Tl+E V/ML
A Most Remarkable Book Concerning the Exi^nce 

of Man, anil All Things, and All Being
H Was Written by Materialized Forms at the House ot 

J. H, Pratt, Spring Hill, Kansas, William W. 
Aber Being the Medium.

A Remarkable Book. Price, postpaid, $L7J

\ flisfey of tl)e
6 It RI STiAN R E U G IO N

jfo t^e Year 200,

and men, then we shall hiVe spiritual 
Spiritualists who will knowingly; seek 
for spiritualization rather than materi
alization,, .and endeavor to Tive as well 
as teach. All hail to the dawn of the

",Continuity of Life a Cosmic Truth." 
By Prof. W. M. Lockwood. The work ot 
a strong, logical thinker, on a deeply 
important, subject. Price, cloth, $1.

'Tbe New Life.” By Leroy Berrier. 
Eminently suggestive along the Unes ot 
“new thought” Excellent in tone and 
ttodeneie#. Mee, cloth, $L —

BY CHARLES V. WATTE, A. M.
Fifth W?iHon—’R<wtsfid. With 4.teii3-U^^ &«■«• । t >-"
A Btandurd and rbllabio history of tho historical research la matters of fact 

earlier period ot the chqreh, giving wholly ignored by the regular church' 
tacts that are not found. li£tee so-called hlstbrikns, 4uid throws a bright glare of
histories written by churchmen. This 
latest edition has. beea care£ully?ond 
thoroughly revised, and It Is a reliable 
faagazinq of facts, such as tbe honest 
inquirer wants. It opens up to. the in
vestigator end student * wide field of

light on points heretofore carefuUx 
shrouded in darkness.

A large octavo volume oT'550 tinges, 
strongly bound la cloth. Price' $2.20, 
For solo at Tbe Progressive Thinker 
office - ■
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Give Us the Troth, the Whole troth, and Nothing hot the Troth

DR, CHARLES E. WATKINS,

<

CURIOUS P8YCHOLOQICAL STUDY

PASSED TO SPIRIT LIFE.

Mrs. M. A. Burland. COR.

M

and-.clairaudient powers put him in in
stant touch with the astral form of

pBVCUOMETjno BEAMINGS. 25 Cents. 
A Send handwriting and age. Mita. Fuancks F, 
SPANGLEH, Pittsburg, Kan,, General Delivery.

In Which a Prominent Medium Played 
■ an Important Part.

' A CALL FOR TEACHERS.

To all who will write, sending Mm their age. 
name and leading symptom. - Consult him today, 
do not put It off. Everyone ought to have their 
Physical condition examined twice a year. r

Dr. Charles E Watkins,
HOTEL WESTLAND, 

Back Bay, Boston, Mass.

hCATHC so 1.000 Persons Died Last Year 
IWAI lib OF CONSUMPTION,

Box 790. SU Louis, Mo,

To Our Old Patients and- Friends.

First Class Flusic Furnished

The Philosophy of Individual Life, Based
• Uppa Natural Science

UYSELF-CUREDlSSS: Hiitewwwa 
harmless Homo Cara. • Androv

MBS. M. F. BALDWIN. Box 1212 Chicago, DI.

- J.-C. F. GRUHB1NE,
Algonquin Bond, Chestnut Hill Sta., 

" . Boston, Moms. "

MRS. G. PARTRIDGE Full^Readiug 
11,00; short reading, 60 cts ; three questions an- 
awered, 25 cts.; by mall only, 13 Ashland Boul, 
Chicago. - • • . -

THE ELEMENTS OF ETHICS.

Bear Mr. Poole:—Your spectacles are perfect. I 
can say perfection, I Waff recommend them to 
my friends; Ever your IrHmA Mrs. M. M. Holt, 
Kcenel'N. H. ' ’ ■ -

Annie Lord Cuaniberiain’B Card.

' 230 North Sixth Sti 
SaiiJose.CiiH

J. C. F. GRUMBINE, 
Algonquin Road, Chestnut Hill Sta„

' Boston. Mass. .

WOMAN I Only?^?°N?b$Dr.’liulUurV'oa 
the present status of woman, physically,’mon- 
tally, morally and spiritually. Tho dlvlnn law 
pf truo iuwmonlal marriage, etc. Price, 10c.
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Willis Her and ;
His Spirit Playiitate.

We republish a brief abstract of the report pre
viously given in reference to Willis Miller, a 
little boy of six, and his spirit playmate, Ray
mond. This week the paper will reach thou
sands who did not read that account. It is of 
unparalleled interest.

Spirit Return is world-wide, and its 
manifestations are keleidoscopic in 
their characteristics. What more won
derful than the experience of a little in
nocent boy, as related jn the Nashville 
Banner by Mrs. Reno. We reprint a 
brief abstract of her report:

Willis Miller, who plays with invisi
ble companions, all the time, to the ex
clusion of living children, is the 6-year- 
old son of Capt. and Mrs. Wilson Bry
ant Miller of McKenzie, Tenn., and is 
beyond question ihe psychological mar
vel of the age. - '

His eyes are marvelous! They are 
blue—a blue which unites the tints of 
pansies, violets, bluetts, forget-me-nots 
and hyacinths, with the azure jewel 
glints of turquoises, sapphires and 
lapis-lazuli and the matchless hues ot 
sea and sky. They are large and soul
ful, and as they gaze at one, a sudden 
flame blazes within their depths and in
stinctively one feels, one knows, that 
Something, a Presence sweet, silent but 
potential, has revealed itself for an in
stant of time.

In fact Willis Miller is one of the 
wonders of tlie 20th century, a veritable 
little angel on earth. An account of his 
experiences Is as wonderful as the nar
rative of Aladdin and his lamp.

It frequently happened, after Willis 
learned to walk, that he would run for
ward with a glad cry of “Miss Green, 
Miss Green,” and would nestle down, 
apparently on an invisible presence’s 
shoulder or knee, where he would re
main contentedly for hours. Miss Green 
was to him a substantial presence, 
though a spirit. When he was ill, no 
one could soothe nor quiet him as his 
mysterious Miss Green. As he grew 
older and his power to express simself 
In words developed with amazing rapid
ity, his parents were astounded to hear 
him prattling in his baby way of his 
great love for Miss Green and his in
tention of building a house for her, and 
marrying her.

“A baby prattling of marriage!" 
Then the parents asserted themselves 
and insisted that tbe child should cease 
talking such nonsence as Jove and mar
riage and assured Willis that Miss 
Green did not exist.

At first he was furiously indignant 
and then, he grew inconsolable. After 
a time of exhaustless grief he came to 
his parents and told. them that Miss 
Green said that they were right. That 
he was too young to marry her, and 

’ that she was going away to remain till 
the time was ripe for their union. Then 
she would come back to him and claim 
him, but in going, she would not leave 
him lonely nor desolate; that she 
would -bring him a companion, a little 
boy child like himself, whom he was to 
call “Raymond; ” that Raymond would 
amuse and divert him, that he would 
always come, instantly, when Willis 
Wished for him, even if the desire were 
not formulated into speech, and they 
would become devotedly attached to 
each other, united by a stronger, it 
stranger lie than that of blood.

“Raymond” is a veritable spirit, a 
spirit playmate in every sense, of the 
word. i

“DO you know, Willis, why Raymond, 
the spirit boy, will not manifest himself 

’ to me?”
"Certainly,” the child replied. “It is 

because Raymond does not live in the 
real people's world. If he did, then you 
could see him as you see me. But he 
doesn't. He lives in the spirit people’s 
world and the conditions are not right 
for you to see him now.”

“You live in the real people’s world, 
Willis, then why can you see him and I 
cannot?”! contended. .

The child turned large, questioning 
eyes on me as he exclaimed: “I never 
thought of that before, but I will ask 
Raymond."

He was gone some time, and in his 
absence I asked his mother if she could, 
in any way, explain her child’s strange 
life and beliefs. 7-

She assured me she could not and 
that it was, and had even been, a mys
tery to herself and to her husband, and 
a source of anxiety and sorrow to them 
both. However attractive and interest
ing it rendered Willis to other?, they 
wished with all their hearts that he was 
just like other boys.

“Prenatal influence is complex and 
far-reaching.” I eaid to tbe mother of 
Willis. “Prior to the child’s birth, do 
you recall any incident or experience 
which might have produced these condi
tions in his brain?” •

“No,” she said, thoughtfully; then 
positively, "no.”

“Did you read much at that time?” I 
asked.

“Yes,” she said, "I read a great deal.” 
“What?” '
“The Bible—I studied it constantly' 

and with deepest interest," Mrs. Miller 
replied. •

' “May 1 ask why ?” I ventured.
. “I had always been a consistent mem
ber of the Christian-Baptist church,” 
she said, slowly, “but just about that 
time I became interested, through the 
conversion of a relative, in the Breth
ren, a new religious sect in Texas, who 
held that salvation lay in being born of 
the Spirit. Therefore I read the Bible 
and prayed constantly to be born again 
of the spirit. Could that have had such' 
an effect on Willis, you think?” .
./'The psychologists must answer 

that,” I said smiling, as just then Willis 
returned, and looking at me gravely he 
announced: .
_'“Raymond thinks you probably under; 
stand why I can see him and you can 
r.ot when he says the conditions or vi
brations are just right for me and are 
not at all for you. But you will excuse, 
I hope, my long delay in returning, for 
Raymond and I became absorbed in a 
race, and I forgot to„come back.” . v

I looked at tho child with vivid inter-
est as I said: 
you mean?”.

What kind of a race do

'A rabbit hurdle race. It was the

WOW Hf, WS MISLED )

A Paper that Never Falters. Never Parses in Its Effort for the Greatest Good to 
the Cause of Spiritualism, Science, Morality, Higher Thought, and a Better Life. 
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At One of the Materializing Seances of Mabel Abei 
Jackman. .

is no sport to equal the hurdle leaping 
of those wonderfully trained rabbits of 
Raymond’s.” ...

Tell me, Willis,” I said after a while,1 
"how does Raymond look?"

“He is very much like me. He has 
blue eyes, pink cheeks, and golden hair, 
and he is just my height, but he is fatter 
than I am. And he wears much pret
tier clothes than I do. He has on now 
a Russian blouse, of white linen.”

At these words a new thought struck 
me, for Willis was dressed in a Rus
sian blouse of white linen, banded with 
Yale blue. Could it be that this little 
child possessed the singular power of 
projecting his own astral body at will? 
If so, of course he used the law uncon
sciously, and therefore failed to recog
nize that the person he saw and called 
“Raymond” was his own, unknown self, 
This unknown self of each and all of us 
possesses all knowledge and with a 
child of Willis' imaginative type the 
whole story of Raymond might be easily 
explained, For the astral form is the 
exact reproduction of the physical body, 
even in the smallest detail.of attire, and 
to test my theory, I said: (

“Then you and he are dressed alike, 
for you also have on a white linen 
blouse.” ,

“O, but mine is not at all like’ Ray
mond’s for mine is trimmed with blue 
and his is all white, such soft, fine 
white.” ‘

As my theory was proved false by the 
child’s words, I asked:

"Did Raymond ever live in the ‘real 
people’s’ world?”

"Yes, over bo long ago, and he has 
often told me about it. When he lived 
here his home was a large, white stone 
house. It was a real house, you know, 
and one day real lightning struck it and 
it was burned down.' Wait a minute— 
that’s so, Raymond, of course stone 
houses can’t burn. Raymond , says, the 
lightning, real lightning, struck fit and 
tore out the doors and part of the 
walls.”

I was busy with my notes, and I tvas 
startled by Willis, who was still on his 
father’s knee and at some distance 
across the porch from me, Baying, In 
his musical voice:

“Raymond is laughing at you, for he 
says you have written that wrong.”

“What is wrong, Willis? I don’t un
derstand you,” I replied.

“Raymond says look at your notes 
and you will see the mistake. He told 
you, through me, ‘that real lightning 
struck the house in which he lived and 
it tore out the doors and part of the 
walls." .

“Yes,” I said. .
“Well,-Raymond says you have writ

ten windows Instead of doors, and he 
is amused at the error.”

I remembered perfectly that Willis 
had said doors and I-had thoughtlessly 
scribbled windows instead, as a glance 
at my' note-book proved. : Hut how" 
could the child have known that wheh 
he sat so far from me, and had not seen 
my notes 'at all? For they, positively, 
were in my hands all the time.

“Is Willis delicate? Is he often ill?” 
"No,” replied Mrs. Miller. “He looks 

more delicate than he really is, and yet, 
I am always most anxious about him. 
Not long ago he was taken ill with high 
fever from tbe very first. When the 
physician 'came he made me depress 
Willis’ head below the level and keep 
it immersed in a bowl of water. Finally 
Willis said: . ' .

“How long are you going to keep this 
up, doctor? I can’t stand it. Raymond 
says if you will let me lie comfortably 
in bed and put ice poultices on my head 
that it will be well in a few hours;”

“The physician then ordered the ice 
poultices, which reduced the fever rap
idly and the child was quite well in the 
afternoon,” Mrs. Miller said with a 
smile. • ■

A few moments later it-was time for 
me to catch my train.

The station was not more than three 
city blocks awav, and between it and. 
the Miller homestead Is a grove of mag-' 
nificent forest trees. As Willis, who 
accompanied me, came near this bit of 
woods he suddenly threw back his head 
and gave forth a peculiar sound, half 
song, half whistle. Instantly the cry 
was answered in exactly the same tone 
by a chorus of birds in the trees.

I betrayed no surprise as I said to the 
child: “What did you do then, Willis?” 
for 1 had observed that the strange act 
was done carelessly and with no 
thought of effect.

"Do you mean when- I got on the 
fence,” he said.

"No, just after that.” -
“O, when I jumped up on the tele

graph pole?’.’ - 7 .
“Just after that," I answered.
"O, then, you mean when I .talked to 

the birds?” . ~
“Yes. Will you talk to them again?” 

And once more the child gav^ vent to 
that strange musical call.. - '

It was answered instantly by several 
hundred little feathered throats in the 
splendid oaks above us. . ■

“Don’t stop, Willis f Keep it up,”-I 
pleaded, for the strapge chorus and the 
charming , little leader fascinated- me. 
And all the way past that grove of oaks 
the child continued to “talk to the 
birds;” -

“Does Willis talk to anything else ex
cept birds?”! asked Captain Miller. .

“Yes,” came the Captain's reply. “I 
don’t understand it any more, than any 
of the other strange things my child 
.does, but he certainly can make all the 
animals and fowls- at home answer hie 
calls-at any time, and Willis calls. it 
•talking.’” . ' - .

■ After I had parted with the fascinat
ing and strangely interesting child, I 
gave myself up to speculation about 
him. What is the mystery surrounding 
him? Can it be that he is a psychic of 
so fine a fibre that both his clairvoyant

Willis, exist not only a strong psychic 
affinity, but a great physical resem
blance as well? Or, does it go deeper, 
is it more far-reaching, more strange, 
more mysterious still? Can little Willis 
Miller really stand for one of those won
derful metaphysical marvels which 
have occasionally startled the world?

These questions, wide and deep as 
tliey are, may never be answered sat
isfactorily. Nevertheless the remarka
ble child, Willis Miller, will challenge 
keen, close and cubtie investigation of 
the psychologists of the age, ’

Having heard and read of several re
markable feats in photography recently 
where faces of Invisible presences have 
appeared in the most inexplicable and 
mysterious manner on certain photo
graphs, I desired to test if the case of 
Willis and Raymond held similar oppor
tunity.

I wrote to Willis to tills effect ahd 
his printed reply—he cannot write—is 
appended; ■ r 
“DEAR MRS. RENO. - ■

YOU. ASKED. ME. TO. SEE. IF. 
RAYMON. WOULD. LET. HIS. 
PICTURE. BE. MADE. IN. WITH 
MINE. HE. SAID. HE. WOULD.

“YOUR. LITTLE. FRIEND.
“WILLIS.”

If the test should be verified—but as 
Kipling would say, that will be a story 
in itself—Mrs. Reno, in the Nashville 
Banner. ■ ' .

Hrs. J. K. D. Conant-Henderson, 
(Formerly Banner of Light Medium.) 

Psychometrist and Business 
Medium, 

108 Dartmouth Street,Boston, Masa, 
’ Near Copley Square, Room, 6-6.

Sittings Daily. 10 to 4, Evening by appointment. 
. Public Circle, Fridays, 2;80; Sundays 7.

Can Be Engaged for ^Funerals 
and Platform Work.

Xotiers Answered. .

MAU. DIME and birth-date, 8 questions an
swered. Private readings dally. MES. DIX

ON, <4 East 81st St,, Chicago.

TP V TUTSI when you are physically or 
A Ab A A JIAO mentally unbalanced.' Beud 
date of birth aud 25 eta. (silver) for your birth
day Salt, and note tlie clungein your condition, 
Address. Tan Zone Co., 2951 St, Bau Bernardino, 
Cal.

Dear friends, you esu greatly help me care for 
my blind sister, Jennie L Webb, one of ths earl
iest mediums now In the form, by writing a letter 
to a spirit friend. Bend It to me With 11, and I will 
try and get reply by Independent writing or whis
pers, Address Mrs. Annie Lord Chamberlain, Mil* 
lord Mus.

most exciting race in the world. There soma, living child, between whom and ■ ’ ? ■ »■:.-.. '-.. .. (^ ; ...

Ite Is Simply ignorant.
“The man-who denies the Phenomena of Spi^ 

itualism to-day is notlentitled to be called a 
skeptic; he is simply ignorant ^ ahd it would be 
a hopeless task to attempt to enlighten him.”— 
T. J. Hudson, “Law of Psychic Phenomena,” p. 
206

The Chronlst, 
Will Diagnose 
Disease FREE

• The following constitutes an example 
which.may well become a PSYCHO
LOGICAL STUDY, Mabel Aber Jack
man for many years was a notorious 
figure in the ranks of Spiritualism. 
The spirits that “materialized" in her 
presence at Lily Dale were human be
ings, evolved after the usual manner on 
the earth plane, as evidenced by one of 
the flash light pictures obtained at one 
of her seances. In other words the 
“spirits” were “mortals,” and Mabel 
was not wanted at the camp, and never 
went there again.

Finally one of the “spirits” that ap
peared at her rooms on the South Side 
was grabbed, and proved to be a con
federate. A full account of this expos
ure was published in The Progressive 
Thinker and for which the paper is en
titled to the gratitude of every Spirit-

ualist. SincS then Mrs. jackman has 
lost caste with Spiritualists, and Is now 
carrying on her schemes outside the 
ranks of Spiritualism.

It is certainly a PSYCHOLOGICAL' 
STUDY, how the venerable Dr, Cole, a 
fine physician, a man of culture and re
finement, could have been so influenced 
and misled at her "materializing" cir
cles as to freely part with him money 
to promote a questionable undertaking.

Mrs. Jackman is now posing as the 
“SHEPHERDESS OF PARADISE," rep
resenting the “Church of Scientific 
Christianity.” Every Spiritualist should 
be exceedingly thankful she -has for
saken our ranks forever. The good 
work accomplished by The Progressive 
Thinker in exposing her methods has 
been of great value to our Cause. Read 
carefully the following:

There is a large' field for healers and 
teachers In small towns. After a little 
study of "Healing Currents from the 
Battery of Life" (by Walter DeVoe), 
students start groups for study and re
alization of the healing power.

So helpful is this book that as many 
as 21 copies have been sold to a group 
formed to hear it read. Manifestations 
of healing are common where students 
unite to study and practice the Instruc
tions given in this wonderful book. 
Many are willing to pay for Instruction 
in healing truth, but there is need of en
ergetic persons to get them together.

Those who can successfully form 
groups in their own town among their 
friends will find enjoyable and profit
able work doing the same in other 
towns. .

Order a copy now and spread the 
glad tidings. Price $2. Special terms 

.to those who can sell a number of cop
ies through personal effort or -letters.

- COLLEGE QF FREEDOM, 
Woodlawn P. Chicago, ill.

CATADOH THE co-ro na wr&IrASlltla lathe most successful 
treatment tor Catarrh 

and Head Colds. I will Bend It on 5 days’ 
trial free to all readers of The. Progressive 
Thinker. AGENTS, I can start you with a capl- 
tatof Si., and land you with a bank account of 
81,000, Adaress, E. J. WOBST, 

20 Elmore Block, Ashland, O.

Mediumship and Devefooment.
If you wish to untold your psychical powers, to 

attain success in your special or any phase, and 
at a ycry low price, epptLa- stamped addressed 
envelope for prospectus and circulars, lo tho 
SPECIALIST ON OCQ^UI/T SCIENCE; .

[Obituaries to the extent ot ten lines 
only will be Inserted free. All in excess 
of ten lines will be charged at the rate 
of fifteen cents per line. About seven 
words constitute one line,] : ; ■ <

"■'Passed to'splrit life, Octh'8,1965, An
ton F. Wittig, at his home in Van Dyne, 
Wls., at the age of 65 years. The de
ceased was a member of the Light ot 
Truth Spiritual Society, at Ripon,, Wls. 
He was a great sufferer for many years 
and not able to attend regular meetings, 
but the good friends would from time 
to time hold socials and meetings at the 
Wittig home where the sufferer also 
could enjoy hearing from those he Ibved 
and had gone before him. Spiritualism 
was a comfort to him and one of his 
last wishes was. that Mrs. Anna Mehr- 
tens -should officiate at the burial of his 
body and Miss L. G. Loebel ' to sing 
some of his favorite songs. •

His wishes were granted, and Mrs. 
Mehrtens delivered a beautiful sermon, 
taking for her subject, “In my father’s 
house are many mansions.”

■ LOUISE G. LOEBEL.

Passed to tho higher life, Sept. 25, 
from his home. Worth, Ill., Christian 
Flohr, aged 61 years. He leaves a wife 
and four children to join him again. 
He loved flowers and the most that 
were placed on his coffin and grave, 
were beautiful roses, ahd many other 
kinds that he raised. Jie did not be- - 
Heve he would live after this change, 
but hoped to. Services at the grave by

Elmer Kleckner, for years a sufferer 
of consumption, passed to the higher 
life, at his home in Battle Creek; Mich. 
His wife and daughter Helen survive 
him. They have traveled extensively, 
in hopes of his full restoration of 
health, but of no avail. HO was a thor
ough believer in Spiritualism. ■ Mr. 
Kleckner was a member of the Just 
Enough Club, who paid ioving.respects, 
and gave beautiful floral tributes. He 
was resigned and looked not upon 
death as-the last sleep, but as the last 
awakening. The services were con
ducted by Mrs. Marian Carpenter of De
troit, who officiated in her usual im
pressive manner, giving words, of sym
pathy, to the relatives, and many loving 
friends. . .’.-•* < - '.

Emma May Matteson passed to' spirit 
life, at Nimshew, Cal. She was only 27 
years of age; a lovely character and de
voted wife. Her husband accompanied 
her remains to Rochester, Mich., where. 
the funeral -rias conducted in the Unita
rian church by Mrs. Marian Carpenter 
of Detroit, the well known lecturer, who 
always imparts words of.sympathy and 
comfort for those left to mourn, telling 
them of the life Immortal, . -

— Captain Davis, aged 86 years,' a .re
tired lake captain, highly respected and 
honored by his many friends, passed to 
spirit life at Detroit. His wife preceded 
him to" their spirit home ten years ago. 
While he never forgot his duty or lost 
Interest Ih life. It was his earnest wish 
to join his beloved wife. The summons 
was. received joyfully by him. Mrs. 
Marian Carpenter, of Detroit,’, who offi
ciated at his late wife’s obsequies, de
livered the funeral address.,
;AGNES TUTTLE.

"Principles of Light and color.” By 
E. D, Babbitt, M- D , LL. D. A truly 
great work of a master mind, and one 
whom Spiritualists should’ delight to 

thonor. The result of years of deep 
thought and patient research into Na
ture’s finer fordes are here gathered 
and made amenable to tho well-being of 
humanity. Medical men especially,-and 
scientists, general readers and students 
of occult forces will find instruction of 
great value and interest A large, four- 
pound book, strongly bound, and con
taining beautiful illustrative plates. 
For sale at this office. Price, postpaid, 
§5. It is a wonderful work and you will 
S Slighted with IL ,

TRUMPETS;
The Infallible fibre trumpet is insulated top and 

bottom; shell, enamel,Cardinal color finish, 11.50,> 
Guaranteed, better than metal or any other mate, 
rial; “very light in w6lght; absolutely tangible 
with spirit forces; warranted perfect or money 
refunded; cases with handles, 11.60. Booklet for 
all kinds of development, 12 eta., sent on receipt 
of price, 
JAS. NEWTON, 498 Dorr Bt„ Toledo. O.

Founded on tho Natural Laws of Mind, as Re
vealed by Hnman ConduohF By E. J. SCHELL- 
HOUS, At, Pa r .The, author..diHregaitfi^^ 
rleb. employs a strictly scientific method,entirely 
new, after the manner pf physical science. Tho 
true province of Ethidat Science is to secure jus
tice and regnlate-affa|rs in. ;he,moral world, as 
physical science serves the material interests of 
mankind. The great desideratum is the equal, 
advance of moral with man’s physical-welfare, 
All orders promptly filled. Price. 60 cents, post
age-prepaid. Address, E. J. SCHELL HOU 0,2028 
Mercier St., Kansas City, Md. *

And every one of those persons first had Catarrh, 
Why Do Yon Suffar With Catarrh, Hay Fe
ver and Asthma, and run the risk of dying with 
consumption, when you can be cured. MO NO, 
The Great Catarrh Bemedy Will Core 
You.I We will mall you a 60 cent bottle of MO
NO for 10 cents in stamps.

• PANAMA MED. CO.,

Psychical Development.
‘ tF"My system of development will afford you 
the results in your special phase, You uhfold 
your every power. If you wish to become a pay- 
chometrlBL clairvoyant, telepathist, alate writer, 
intuitional reader, inspirational speaker, .test me
dium. healer, seer, adept, then try my system. 
Hundreds have succeeded; “Lbegln to see and 
feel the forcea at all tlmeb around me,” wrjtee 
Mra. Agnes Gray. Vancouver. “I would not ex
change what your system baa taught me for the 
wealth of Rockefeller."—Mr. C. atrohmeyer^Gi- 
rard,' O. Special reduced fees. Send stamped ad
dressed envelope for prospectus and terms to the 
specialist, J. V. E. GIlUMBlNE, Chestnut 
Hill Station, Boston, Maas,

Victor Vogel’s Orchestra.
for Parties. Balls. Receptions. Weddings, Enter
tainments, etc. Office and residence. 4218 Cham
plain avenue, Chicago, Ill. ’ Mr. Vogel is a well- 
known Spiritualist of Chicago, ahd a natural born 
musician and composer of some note. His Or
chestra is composed of first class musicians, and 
with the extensive Repertory of the
Latest and Most Popular flusic, 
we feel confident that be will give perfect satis
faction at the dances and entertainments given 
by Spiritualist Societies of Chicago. Give 
him a trial. A postal card to him will receive 
prompt answer,

I know not if you are all living in the 
real life (Spirit) or not, or it you are 
still in the physical suffering ^ith the 
cares and sickness pertaining to this 
life., ■

First, let me Bay that I too, have, been 
very ill for over two years. I would get 
better, then another blow would come, 
of sorrow—-sickness and sorrow, sorrow 
and sickness; in'fact, I have been down 
in the- dark valleys, and have suffered 
as few have suffered; but through it all 
I haye felt that night would not last 
always, and that some time the dawn 
of the morning would come, and to-day 
I find that I am full of confidence in 
the love of the Father and Mother God 
and for all of their children, and I find 
that once again am I strong in the Spir
it and that the dawn 1b coming. I have 
had new strength given me. and I have 
taken up my Medical ahd Spiritual 
work again. I know, dear friends that 
as I once more resume my work, I have 
your best wishes. ,

Now ! will inform you of our LAT
EST ANDXGRANDEST TRUTH that 
has come to us. It is a new method by 
which we make medicines out of the 
green roots and herbs, gathered out of 
God’s great garden of Nature, at just 
the right season of the year. It Is by 
a process which gets rid of the EVIL 
EFFECTS OF ALCOHOL, which all 
other liquid medicines contain. Alco
hol destroys the .very medicinal proper
ties in the root and herb that cures. By 
our method we preserve these proper
ties. No one knows this method but 
ourselves. We wish you to believe us 
when we say that we are meeting with 
the most wonderful success since we 
began this new method. We prepare 
the medicine for each case, out of the 
fresh green root and herb. The pro
cess at present In making this medicine 
costs'us much more money than if we 
used-the ordinary fluid extracts and 
tinctures; and it takes us twice, yes, 
three times as long to make the medi
cine, but the results are just grand. 
Now in order to introduce this new 
method of curing the sick, we are offer
ing to our old patients and friends, who 
may be ill, a trial treatment for only 
Five Dollars a month, and with this 
condition only,, that at the end of two 
months’ treatment they will allow us to 
publish the results. We are curing old 
chronic cases in two months’ time that 
used to take us six months to cure, the 
same kind of disease; curing cases in 
three months’ time which used to take 
ub a year.

Now, kind friend, do you not know of 
some poor sick one, that, by informing 
them of our new method, you may be 
the means of restoring to health and 
happiness? If you do, or not, we wish 
to hear from you again. While this is 
a printed letter, still it is a personal 
one to you all. But I desire to tell you, 
my friends, of this wonderful discovery, 
and cannot write..each one a letter. 
Kindly let us 'hear from you, giving 
your present address; and it ill, leading 
symptoms and your present weight.

Yours kindly, •
DR. C. E. WATKINS. 

Hotel Westland, Back Bay, Boston, 
Mass. ' .

-Wonderful Write for Illustrated Circular 
showing styles and pricesand 

ODOCLaCie. photo of Spirit Varma,-who de
veloped this Clairvoyant power in me. I can ad
just my Melted Pebble Lens Spectacle as perfect
ly to your eyes at your, own homo and.send by 
mail, as If you were In wy office. .Thousands will 
testify. , B. »• rooiB.

. . -• .sWaOBton Ave.. Chicago, ill

DON’T READ THIS.
Frances L. Loucks, djie of the greatest Psychic 

wonders living that useathespiritual X-ray with
- out any leading symptom to direct, and locate all 
internal diseases, At Mal will, convince yon. 
Nervous exhauetlon’hhd lost vigor of both sexes 
successfully treated, iu hundreds can testify. 
Send name, age, sex, complexion and 10 cents in 
stamps, and receive ancornect diagnosis of your 
case, free, worth dollars to you. Address, .

Frances l.' Loucks,
• 85 Warren St., • ill J., 5toa.hnm.MMi

AN ASTONISHING OFFER
Send three two-cent stamps, lock of 

hair, age, name and Ilie leading symp
tom, and your disease will bo'diagnosod 
free by spirit-power^ ' L .

Mrs. Or, Oota-Barta,

ANDREW B. SPINNEY, M. D
■ . . Who has had

Forty Years* Experience in the Study 
and Practice of Medicine, Two

Years Prof, in a Medical
. t . College, Ten Years - 

IN SANITARIUM WORK, 
*®G /’j? Natural Clairvoyant. He never 
•Ians Ip.diagnosis, He has given special attention 
to eye, ear, throat and lung troubles, also all 
forms of nervous diseases of both sexes. Never 
falls to cure piles. If you would like an opinion 
of your case FREE, write Just how you feel with 
your own hand and hold tne letter in your hand 
five minutes. Enclose stamp for reply,

Address, ANDREW D. SPINNEY M. D.
M&Mwn1^ Saaltorto.m and Retreat, Bolding, 

Books on Development, 
ty*Here are standard, practical, long-tested 

books on Spiritual Develapmeut, ar a nominal 
cost. They will appeal to you.

^"Clairvoyance.—150 pages, cloth; teaches, 
how to see spirits, practice telepathy, enter spirit 
world at win, ooinmuno with - the so-called dead, 
develop second sight, locate minerals and find 
hidden Treasures. Endorsed by Lilian Whiting, 
Henry Wood, - W. J. Colville, Prof. ’ Harradin and 
all loading teachers. Price, 11.60,

Auras and Colors.—A wonderfully help
ful book on now to see and read auras and colors, 
learn people’s atmospheres; contains a color dic
tionary; Price 60 cts. •

<a7“Psychometry.—How to read the soul of 
things. This book teaches you how to become a 
psychometrist. Price, 60 cts. - . •

£377.Realization,— A book that opens the way 
to the realization of one’s divinity, It teaches 
you-how to enter the shper-consclousness. Price, 60 CtS. ’ . . '

KT Death and Beyond.—A book ofreveia- 
tions: price, cloth. 60 cts. .

Secure a large crystal for crystal gazing or 
reading. Pribo. 1125; postage prepaid..

Bend moneys to -

AARM0NI6S OF EVOLUTION.

AS taught by modern masters of law. By Flor- 
enco Huntley. An exceedingly interesting and 
distinctly valuable contribution to tho litera
ture of evolution, unfolding Us laws from the 
deeper and clearer spiritual aspect,- and In
dicating tho detects of the Darwinian theory. 
Spiritualists and Materialists alike can gain 
much from Us perusal. Price, finely bound In 
Meth. Ji - ■

DR. J. S. LOUCKS '
Is one of -tho oldest and most successful Splrlt- 
uni and Magnetic Physicians. His cures are mar- 
veloua; his examinations are free to all who send 
him name, age. sex; hud lock pt hair, and S cents 
in stamps. Ho doesn’t ask for leading symptoms. 
Ho treats nervous exhaustion or both sexes with 
wonderful success, al reduced prices.'A .trial will 
convinooybu. His practice extends air over-tho 
land.. He cures you in your own home. - > ‘ ;.

Address,-; ; J, M.XO1TCKS. 84, D„
- ■ Lock Box 1203 Stouehtun Masa.’

RADIANT ENERGY t£K£K 
to Modern Astrophysics, by Edgar L. Larltin, 
Director Lowe Observatory, Echo Mountain, 
California. This book treats upon anew branch 
of research Into the laws of nature, and to the 
student , or even an admirer or tho modern as
trological literature Will surely come with great

“Crystal gazing” proved a costly pas
time for Dr. Alfred L. Cole, a wealthy 
retired physician, living with his family 
at the Auditorium Annex, as set forth 
in the Chicago Record-Herald. Rough
ly estimated, the sum of money extri
cated from the bank account of the 
doctor, after he had gazed Into the crys
tal sphere for ten or fifteen minutes, 
taking deep breaths in the meantime, 
is about $7,500. He may have lost 
more, but he is willing to forget that. 
Now he wants to recover $2,800 of the 
total amount lost, and he has sued 
“Rev” Mabel Jackman, 3663 Indiana 
avenue, for that sum. The writ was 
placed In the hands of the sheriff yes
terday for service, but Mrs. Jackman 
had not been found last evening.

As for the $4,700 for which the doctor 
mourns, he has no hope of recovering it. 
He would just as soon forget about It, 
If he could. He retains a lot of memen
tos, however, .which refresh his mind 
as to how he lost the money through his 
implicit faith in the spirit message giv
en him by the "Rev." Mrs. Mabel while 
he sat in her "developing circles” at 
825 North Clark street more than a year 
ago. It was there that Dr. Cole, a be
liever in Spiritualism, came under the 
influence of Mrs. Jackman, and' became 
entangled in the schemes of a number 
of cunning men, whom he declares to 
have been her confederates.

Dr. Cole has sued Mrs. Jackman, 
whose prominence as a medium, teach
er of the occult sciences and founder of 
a cult of her own which has brought 
her into contact with the courts here
tofore, for $2,800. This sum is repre
sented by fifty-six notes, each for $50, 
executed by herself and her sister, Mrs. 
Della Simmons, after Mrs. Jackman had 
been arrested and threatened with pun
ishment on charge of being party to a 
conspiracy to swindle. The notes were 
given with the understanding that pros
ecution would be abandoned. But since 
Dr. Cole has been unable to collect his 
money he has placed the notes in the 
hands of'Arthur Burr Pease1 of the law 
firm of Pierson, Pease & De Young, 
with instructions to collect, if possible.

The ease with which Dr. Cole was 
separated from his money offers a 
chance for study to psychologists. The 
doctor formerly practiced in Minneap
olis, and there laid the foundation for 
his large fortune. Later he had an of
fice at 163 State street, where he gar
nered manv more dollars in the course 
of a few years. When he retired he 
had learned how to make money, but It 
was Mrs. Jackman and her friends, It 
he is to-be’believed, who showed him 
how to lose ft.

One January night over three years 
ago Dr. Cole, who is over 60 years old, 
and an ardent student of psychic phe
nomena, received an invitation to at
tend a "developing circle” at her resi
dence, 825 North Clark street. An ex
planation for the invitation might be 
found in his confession that he pre
viously had told'her that he had just 
sold a piece of property for $20,000.

The doctor’s visit to the "developing 
circle” was attended by many develop
ments. Mrs. ‘Jackman, solicitous that 
he should obtain results, gave him a 
seat beside a man named Stillson, and 
placed a crystal sphere in his hands, 
Instructing him to gaze upon it intently, 
concentrate his mind and take" deep 
breaths,, all of which Dr. Cole did in 
strict obedience. The lights were 
turned down low, and Mrs. Jackman be
gan making passes over the heads of 
those present. She also began to an
nounce messages, some through her 
spirit guides, some through trumpets, 
and some by independent voices.

“A Spirit from New York is in the 
room,” said Mrs. Jackman, "and it has 
come to speak with Mr. Stillson. There 
is a very sick 'gentleman in New York, 
who is interested in some way with Mr. 
Stillson in a business venture.”

“Why, that’s so,” replied Mr. Stillson 
from the chair next to Dr. Cole’s, "I got 
a message from him this afternoon say
ing he was very sick, and that there 
was a very important business arrange
ment pending, amounting to $50,000 or 
more. The message said he was very 
anxious about the matter, as delay 
might prevent us making the money. 
Will" the man recover?"
- "That is doubtful, the spirit says,” 
answered Mrs. Jackman. "He is so 
sick thafthey are to take him to Flori
da-. The Spirit tells me that Mr. Cole 
can help him out in this matter.” ’ 
r‘ Some kind of a spirit,' good or evil, 
then' Came to Dr. Cole, and told him he 
could be of great assistance to Mr. 
Stillson, and that they should remain 
after the circle had adjourned and talk 
the matter over with Mrs. jackman. 
The conference brought out the fact 
that Stillson claimed to be a telegraph 
operator, with a partner named Race; 
that they were acquainted with a Wes
tern Union lineman named Dan, and 
that Dan would join them in a scheme 
for tapping the telegraph wires by 
which they would obtain advance infor
mation on racing and stock quotations, 
aud make a lot of money.

Mrs. Jackman-convinced him that he 
could be of great assistance to Stillson 
by going into the scheme. Her argu
ment proved to be correct, in the light 
ox later developments, for Dr. Cole be
came a victim of the old-time game, the 
antiquated wire-tapping scheme,' - M

Dr. Cole had it explained to him the 
next day in his office by Stillson and 
Race that they- did not have enough 
money to buy certain electrical instru
ments necessary to conduct operations; 
They already had about $2,000 worth of 
Instruments. They knew, however, 
where some second-hand Instruments, 
just as good as new, could be pur
chased.- They had a bill for this ma
chinery already made .out, and agreed 
that if Dr. Cole would buy the apparatus 
they would give him air the profits each

day until it had been paid for before 
they would ask for a cent of money.

Dr. Cole drew his check for nearly 
$900, and the next day, after cashing 
tho check, paid the money over to a 
young man in an office in the Commerce 
building, at the door of which was the 
name of O. M. Stone. Thus Dr. Cole 
gave $900 for machinery which he nev
er had seen, to a man whom he never 
had met before, upon the suggestion of 
men who had no place of business, one 
of whom had b^en introduced to him 
by Mrs. Jackman.

The next scene of operations was Mil
waukee, where Dr. Cole went in the 
company of Stillson, leaving Race be
hind to send the signal over the tele
graph wire that should net them a big 
sum of money. But the signal never 
came. Instead Dr. Cole got a telephone 
message from Race stating that more 
machinery was required and that it 
would cost about 900 more. Obediently 
Dr. Cole came back to Chicago and 
drew $900 more from the bank, paying 
It to Stone and carefully taking a re
ceipt for the amount.

From Millwaukee the scene shifted 
to St. Louis, because, as Stillson and 
Race explained, tliey could not get the 
signal from Chicago. But they found 
that the signal was known to three men 
in St. Louis, each of whom demanded 
$250 for imparting It. So Dr. Cole paid 
out $750 more. He added $55 to this 
sum the next day to pay Stillson’s trav
eling expenses to Milwaukee, where he 
was to make a deal in stocks. Two days 
later Stillson returned and inspired 
confidence In the doctor by handing 
him $75 which he said he had made in 
a stock deal, and then turning in an 
expense account for $37.

This showing of profit paved the way 
for a coup on the good doctor. Stillson 
and Race pointed out to him that a 
horse race was soon to come off at Oak
land, Cal., and that if they went in 
strong they would clean up a fortune. 
About this time Mrs. Jackman re-ap
peared on the scene. Dr. Cole began to 
be suspicious when asked to put in 
$2,000 on a bet. Mrs. Jackman, he says, 
called at his office, explaining that she 
had done so because the spirits told her 
to do so. That was the only way she 
could account for her visit.

The advice Dr. Cole got from Mrs. 
Jackman was reassuring. All he had 
to do was to bet all his money, for the 
spirits said he could not possibly lose 
which was what Race had said before’ 
Mrs. Jackman was so confident that she 
betrayed much anxiety to have her 
husband participate in the wager, but 
when Dr. Cole gave this information to 
Race, that gentleman refused to let any
body else in on the "good thing.” .

.With all of these forces working upon 
him Dr. Cole could not resist. He drew 
$2,000 more from the bank, and giving 
half of it to Race, they went to a pool
room in Thirteenth street, near Indiana 
avenue, where Race presented what he 
said was a letter of Introduction to the 
manager. Dr. Cole saw money being 
wagered by other men and bets being 
paid off. He was gratified deeply when 
Race came and whispered:

“I’ve got the tip on the right horse, 
and the money is ours; put your bet on 
the same horse I do,” he said, and then 
went up to a man, giving the name of 
a horse. Dr. Cole was game enough to 
hand the man his $1,000. A ticker be
gan sounding and the man announced
that the winner was the horse that Dr. \ 
Cole had bet on. A few moments later, 
while Dr. Cole's fingers were itching to 
get hold of his winnings, he was told 
by Race that a mistake had been made.
The fog was so thick at 
track that the telegraph 
took the jockey’s colors, 
other horse had won.

Dr. Cole had lost over

the Oakland 
operator mis- 
and that an-

$4,600 within
a month, but he was not quite ready to 
quit the game. He was told by Race 
that Stillson was almost prostrate over . 
the loss, and that such an accident 
could not happen again in a thousand 
years. Mrs. Jackman told him he 
should not mind the loss, and that the 
spirits told her he would get all of it 
back again, and more too. A few days 
later Race showed him a telegram 
from St. Louis stating that the building 
in which they had stored their tele
graph apparatus had burned. -

"If we could only get some more ma
chinery,” cried Race, frantically, "we 
could go East and do business. Dansby 
has a friend in New York who holds the 
same kind of a position Dan held here ^ 
in Chicago, and Dan can fix it up with “ 
him so we can do all kinds of business/’ 
Mrs. Jackman gave more assurance and 
Dr. Cole began paying out money again. 
He gave Stillson $76 to go to New York. 
Next he paid out $1,905 for machinery 
and $55 for more cable.* More machin
ery required the expenditure of an ad
ditional $750. Dr. Cole was then in- . 
formed that the telegraph company had 
discovered their scheme, and thafthey 
would have.to get out of New York. 
Race knew of a place up the Hudson 
River where they could rent a cottage 
and tap the wires from there. This 
cost about $1,500 more, and still the 
doctor was not ready to lay down. 
The Western Union Telegraph Compa
ny, he was told, had arrested two of 
their confederates and confiscated ail 
the machinery. .

Race insisted that the 'doctor, in the 
interest of their safety, should destroy 
all accounts he had with them, and he , 
acted on the suggestion. He also 
obeyed their request and come back to 
Chicago. He saw Mrs. Jackman hpre 
and continued to ask her advice until, 
he finally concluded that he had been 
swindled.

"In tho World Celestial,” by Dr. T. A. 
Bland. Interesting, instructive and 
helpful; Spiritually uplifting. Cloth' 
Sound ; B$ice$l. - .1

“Spirit Echoes.” My Mattle E. Hull, 
This pretty volume contains fifty-seven 
of the author’s latest and choicest - 
poems. Neatly bound in cloth, and with 
portrait of the author. Price 75 cants. 
Cloth, SI.
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THE SPIRITUAL LIFE.

Let Us Be Spiritualists in Deed as Well 
as In Thought. -1 ■

abo.nt to iyeti some superior ihfij 
itered with niy friends the Red tai

FIRST MEETING WITH LINCOLN,

(Continued ou page 10.)

so near the heart of his generation as did Abraham Lincoln? And per- 
’baps, with;all his greatness, this is one of his greatest claims to immor-

A Chapter of Interesting

W

And Incontrovertible Statements That Show 
Spiritualism’s Outreach and Worth.

Upon the above question the people, outside of Spir
itualism, and especially in the Catholic Church, are 
very positive in their denial that Spiritualism has 
any claims-to thedionor of being accepted in prin
ciple by the Martyred President, but in this bit of. 
true history it is shown that Abraham Lincoln was 

- not only a believer in spirit return, but that he had 
seances in the White House, and received advice 
and many prophetic communications fromthe spirit 
world that influenced his action in that great crisis? 
the War of the Rebellion. Catholicism may wish 
to cover its trail through that bloody conflict, but 
the ashes' of the murdered President still cry out 
against it, and will so long as history lasts. We 
take this opportunity for presenting Chapters from 
the book “Was Abraham Lincoln a Spiritualist?” 
by the Medium herself, Mrs. Nettie Colburn May
nard, who presided at the'seances, this recital of 
a historical fact will be interesting to all.

Secretary Foster takes us to Mr. Laurie’s house in Mrs. Lincoln’s carri
age—Mrs. Lincoln^ promises to obtain another furlough for my broth
er—I go into a trance—“This young lady must not leave Washing
ton; Mr. Lincoln must hear her.”—Am promised a place under Mr. 
Newton—Am promised a furlough—A thirty-day furlough is granted 
—A present of a hundred dollars—I arrange to stay in Washington— 
We are invited to the White House, where we hold a seance that is of 
historical importance—“So this is our little Nettie”—President Lin
coln is advised upon the Emancipation Proclamation, that it is to be 
the crowning effort of his administration and his life—The President 
states that pressure was being brought to bear upon him to suppress 
the enforcement of the proclamation-r“ My child, you possess a won
derful gift, but that it is of God I have no doubt. ’ ’
About half past eight o’clock in the evening of this day I was lying ; 

exhausted on the sofa, when a carriage halted at the door. Mr. Laurie 
entered hurriedly, asking if the “children” had gone (Parnie and my- j 
self). Mr. Foster explained that we were still there, and the reason ; 
therefor. Mr. Laurie seemed delighted that we had been delayed; and : 
came at once to my side, and kindly said, ‘‘Get ready at' babe Slid go-to < 
my house with me, and I think we can remedy the loss of this furlough.

It was a ray of light in dense darkness. Without saying a word, I 
hastily prepared myself and was surprised to find a most elegant carn
age at the door to receive us. Its crimson satin cushions should have 
told me whose carriage it was; but my mind was so fraught with my 
trouble that I barely noticed the fact that a footman in plain livery 

. opened the door for us, and we were soon on our way to Georgetown.
On my arrival I was astonished to be presented first to Mrs. Lincoln, 
the wife of President Lincoln, then to Mr. Newton, Secretary of the In
terior Department, and the Rev. John Pierpont, at that time one of the 
chief clerics in the Treasury building. -Mrs. Lincoln informed me that 
she had hbard of the wonderful powers of Mrs. Miller, Mr. Laurie s 
daughter, and had called to witness the physical manifestations through 
her mediumship. He had expressed a desire to see a. trance medium, 
when they had told her of myself, fearing that I was already on my way 
to Baltimore with my brother, as I expected to leave that evening. She 
had said at once, “Perhaps they have not gone; suppose you take the 
carriage and ascertain.” Mr. Laurie went, and found me, as I have 
stated, prostrated from my long anxiety and trouble. But for the loss 
of tlRit furlough this meeting would not have taken place. Mrs. Lin
coln noticed my swollen eyes and inflamed cheeks, and inquired kindly 
the cause. Mr. Laurie briefly explained. She quickly reassured me, 
saying, “Don’t worry any more about it. Your brother shall have an- 
other"furlough, if Mr. Lincoln has to .give it himself.”- Feeling once, 
more happy and strong, I was in a condition to quiet my nerves long 

_ enough to enable my spirit friends to control me. Some new and pow
erful influence obtained possession of my organism and addressed Mrs. 
Lincoln, it seemed, with great clearness and force, upon matters of 
State. For one hour I was under this control. "When I awoke there 
was a most earnest and excited group around me discussing what had 
been said; and Mrs. Lincoln exclaimed, with great earnestness, “This 
yojmg lady must not leave Washington. I feel she must stay here, and 

. Mr. Lincoln must hear what we have heard. It is all-important, and he 
must hear it. ’-’ This seemed to be the general impression. Turning to 
me she said, “Don't think of leaving Washington, I beg of you. Can 
you not remain with us?” I briefly explained that my livelihood de
pended on my efforts as a speaker, and that there was no opening in 
Washington of that kind for me. But, said she, “There are other things 
you can do. Surely young ladies get excellent pay in the different de
partments, and you can have a position in one of them, I am sure.” 

■ Turning to Mr. Newton, who sat at her right, she said, “You employ1 
ladies, do you not, Mr. Newton? and you can give this young lady a 

. place in your department?” He“bowed, all smiles, saying, “I have 
^’vwnly very old ladies and young children in my department; but I can 

eive this young lady a position if it pleases you.” She turned to me 
then inkier sprightly manner, as if the whole thing was settled, and ex
claimed, “You will stay then; will you not?” I said I would consult 
my friends, and see what was best. But she said, “You surely will not 
go until Mr. Lincoln has had a chance to see you?” I replied I would 
not, if he desired to see me. She then turned to Mrs. Laurie, and said, 
“Now, to-morrow, you go with this young lady to Mr. Tucker; tell him 
you go by my direction, and just how the case stalls. Tell him he must 
arrange it to have her brother secure another furlough.” Soon after, 
she left, and Mr. Somes kindly escorted me back to Mr. Foster’s.

The next morning Mrs. Laurie came for me, and we went to the office 
of the Assistant-Secretary of War.. I hid as closely as possible behind 
the stately person of Mrs. Laurie; but my old friend saw-me and came 
forward to inquire how I was and if-all was.well with my brother, 
could only shake my head and sink into a chair, leaving Mrs. Laurie to 
explain matters. He listened patiently, and came to me and said in the 
kindest manner: “You seem to have been delayed for some important 
purpose, my young friend, so I would not be overtroubled about it. 
You get any commissioned or United States surgeon to examine your 
brother again, and if he affirms he is still unfit for service"in'the field or 
camp, I will issue a new furlough, if you bring me the paper.”

With a light heart I could only thank him; and that afternoon my 
brother and myself went to'Mr. Laurie’s, and in a few hours a United 
States surgeon from the Georgetown Hospital made a requisite exami
nation and recommended him a furlough. The next'morning I carriec 

' it to Mr. Tucker, and a furlough was re-issued by the War Department
—this.time for thirty days’ leave of absence. With a light heart I went 
to my brother with the paper; and that night Mr. Laurie, on his return 

. from the Postoffice Department, placed in. my hand an envelope, which,
I was surprised to find, contained one hundred dollars in greenbacks, 
and a slip of paper on which was written, “From a few friends uho ap
preciate a sister’s devotion.” No name anywhere to tell who'were the 
generous donors; and I know not td this day whence came this most 

, (welcome tribute- " ' . ' . . ■ :'■■■..;■.■••

The friends Thad made iuWhshiiigton were deterluiwufI should pot 
leave, that city, and it was decided that my .brother should take W 
mother back to Hartford withTiim, with all Iier-"hotffi%hdf8 effects; that 
I shopld resign my positiop in Albany; and that njy-friand Miss Hau- 
num should join me in Washington. This programme was carried but.

The day. following my brother’s departure for hipM/p pbte was,re
ceived by Mrs. Laurie, asking her to come to tlie vyhite House in the 
evening with her family, and to-bring Miss Nettie.-MHh Iler. I.felt fill 
the natural trepidation of a young girl about to enter tlie presence of 
the highest magistrate in our land; being fully impressed with the dig-’ 
nity of his office, aud feeling that I was abo.ut to ^e^'bpme superior' ... . „
being; and it was with -trembling that I entered with Befriends the Red Itai memory: The writer (lies; the honored philosopher fades away with ' 
Parlor of the White House, at eight o’clock that evening (December, I the changes of time; the scientific man is blotted out by the record of ' 
1862). - ..;■ u . ..........successive thought; the poet’s sweetest lays may.be folded away like a

Mrs. Lincoln received us,graciously, ami intr^we^ us to a gentle- garment, to put some newer and better one in its place; but the love : 
man and lady present whose names I have forgotten. Mr, Lincoln was of the human heart is the one enduring thing in tips world of ours; and 
not then present. While all were conversing pleasantly .on-gqueral sub- where all these things will pass away, the man who is a Ipver of his" 
jeets, Mrs. Miller (Mr. Laurie’s .daughter) seated. herseW.. under epn country, who is a lover of his native land, is the man whose immortality 
trol, at the double grand piano at one side of, the robin, seemingly await-1 is best secured, and that man was Abraham Lincoln.
ing some one, Mrs. Lincoln was talking with us in a pleasant strain I can say nothing, 1n4his brief review of his work, of the emancipa
when suddenly Mrs. Miller’s hands fell upon tlie keys .with a force that I tion of the slave, except to say that that patience, wisdom, aud infallible 
betokened a master hand, and the strains of a grand, march filled the instinct as to the right time of doing anything is illustrated in this, per
room. As the measured notes rose and fell we.becapup silent. The haps, as no other single incident of lus Barber. And when I come tp one 
heavy end of the piano began rising and falling in-perfect time to the I effort it seems to me I wanted today my fingers on ffiy lips and never 
music. All at once it .ceased, and M^. Lincoln stood upon, the threshold speak another word. When he climbed that height at Gettysburg, and 
of the room. (He afterwards' informed us that Ihe first notes of the stood on the scene of the terrible conflict, on that ground made sacred - 
music fell upon his ears as he reached the head of the grand staircase I with the bodies otour patriot soldiers, the eloquence of his lips, the im- 
to.descend, and that he kept step to the.music.until he reached the door- pressiveness of his mien, and the words uttered by his heart through 
way). - : / . . . ’ his tongue, made that oration which, in the history of American elo-

Mr. and Mrs,.Laurie and Mrs. Miller were duly presented, Then I was quence, puts culture into the shade, for it was the eloquence of the no
led forward and presented. He stood before me,-tall1 And-kindly, with I blest-American upon the noblest occasion in the history of mankind, 
a smile on his face., Dropping his;hand upon ffiy head, he Baid, iff a In the old days every cathedral Jiad its chime of bells. A new bell 
humorous tone, “Sb this is-our ‘little Nettie,’ is it, that we have heard I had to be cast, and it was to be strung up far into the tower to exorcise 
so much' about?” I could only smile and say, “yes,- .sir,” like any I the demons and call the people to morning worship. The bell was in 
school-girl; When he kindly led me to an ■'Ottoman-. .Sitting down in a I process of casting in tho mold, and there were joy and gladness. Priests 
chair, the ottoman at his feet, he began asking me-questions in a kindly brought the crucibles and browse articles to the mould, and the molten 
way about my mediumship; and I think he must have thought-me stu- metal began to make its way toward the great hole in which the cast 
pid, as my answers were little beyond a “Yes” and “No.” His man- was being prepared. Suddenly the great gathering was swayed with 
ner, however, was genial and kind, andit’waAwn.‘^ we form some sudden emotion. There was a danger of the failure of the cast 
in a circle. He said, “Well, how do yog do it?’Hooking at me. Mr. I through insufficient metal. The cry was, What shall be done? It was 
Laurie came to the rescue, and said we had been’accustomed to sit in a soon decided. Every one gave something, some article of value to cast 
circle and to join hands; but he did not thinlj it ^oiild be necessary in into the seething pot. Women tore off their bracelets. Others ran 
this instance. While he was yet speaking, I lost all consciousness of land brought silver vessels; priests brought the appurtenances of the 
my surroundings and passed under control. . : sanctuary and flung them into the seething, boiling furnace; and at last

For more than an hour I was made to talk to hiffi, and I .learned from there was sufficient. It cooled, and was swung into the tower, and there 
my friends afterward that it was upon matters that he-seffined fully to was a sweeter-toned bell in all the world, and the sacrifices that 
understand, while they comprehended very little until 'that portion was I had been made in flinging the treasure into the bell made its notes 
reached that related to the forthcoming Emancipation Proclamation. I those of silver and gold as they rang out on the sweet morning air. The 
He was charged with the utmost solemnity and force df manner not to I old bell that proclaimed liberty at Philadelphia is a useless Fell to-day. 
abate the terms of its issue, and not to delay its enforcement as a law I We have done the casting all these years of that bell of liberty which is 
beyond the opening of the year; and he was assured that it was to be to be rung in the ages to come, high up above the people and the sound 
the crownfflg event of his administration and his life; and.that while of the nations and the war and the peace of the world.
he was being counseled by strong parties to defer the enforcement of it, We hope and pause when the golden bell is rung, and we seem to hear 
hoping to supplant it by other measures and to delay action, he must in its silver chiming as it calls to prayer. We hear its deeper notes when 
no wise heed such counsel, but stand firm to his convictions and fear-1 it warns us with its significant alarm and joyous clang that it is posi- 
Icssly perform the work and fulfill the mission for which he had been tively above us. How sweet is that bell of liberty. Let us not forget 

Raised by an overruling Providence.. Those present .declared that they what makes it sweet is because men have cast sacrifices for the golden 
lost sight of the timid girl in the majesty of the utterance, the strength hope of manhood and life. Let us not forget that if it rings so sweetly, 
and force of the language, and the importance of that which was con- and is to ring forever in the name of liberty, some of that sweetness 
veyed, and seemed to realize that some strong maictiUhe spirit force comes from Abraham Lincoln; for, when that bell was in the molten 
was giving speech to almost divine commands. “'' ^ I furnace of war and the crucible of trial, there was cast into it the pure

I shall never forget the scene around me when I regained conscious- gold of his manly life.—Rev. E. C. Bolles, at Lafayette Camp.] 
ness. I was standing in front of Mr. Lincoln, and; ho w^wsitting back * -
in his chair, with his arms folded upon his breast, looking intently at ~
me. I stepped back, naturally confused at the situation—not remem-1 WE MAKE HISTORY.
mring at once where I was; and glancing.around the group, where per-1 _____ *
'ect silence reigned. It took me a moment to remfeffifier my where- We enter the Interior Department-Form the acquaintance of Mrs. 
^A gentleman present then said in a low tone, ‘.‘-Mr, President, did you ^ ^^"M*^ »’ “ and many prominent people

notice anything peculiar in the method of address?” Mr. Lincoln Frequently visit the White House-We hold a seance at Laurie s, the 
raised himself, as if shaking off his Spell. Jle'glahe'M^uickly at the I President attending—“Bonnie Doon”—Mrs. Miller causes the piano 
full-length portrait of Daniel Webster, tliat hung aWv.fi,',the .piano, and I to dance—The scene at the front depicted—The President advised 
•replied “Y>js, and it is-very eifigjul-Mq t&y.!,’’Wft‘‘^ by “Dr. Bamford” to go to the Army of the Potomac and talk with

^® soldiery-“The-simplest remedies the best”-The President quire whether there has been any pressure brought-tobear upomyou to - , x 5 ~ ~ . ....
defer the enforcement of the Proclamation?’-’ To which the President ^^ a furlough to A. L. Gurney-The President speaks his views 
replied: “Under these circumstances that question is perfectly proper,-1 upon Spiritualistic communications—Advised not to make the seances 
as we are all friends [smiling upon the company]. It is taking all my I public information—Mrs. Miller moves the piano while the President 
nerve and strength to withstand such a pressure.” At this point the] gits upon it.
gentlemen drew around him,.and spoke together in low-tones, Mr. Lin- x T _ , , .
coin saying least of all. At last he turned to me, and laying his 'hand ^nth® ,Monday following I found employment (through the kindness 
upon' my head, uttered these words in ^manner that I shall never for- ^o’.11) m the seed-room, a division of the Department of the 
get:’'' MY CHILD, YOU POSSESS .A VERY SINGULAR GIFT;-BUT ^terior, which was under the control of Mr. Newton This room was 
THAT IT IS OF GOD, I HAVE NO DOUBT. I THANK- YOU FOR I ^^ ® bmldlD? on street near.Seventh where fifty to sixty oecu- 
COMING HERE TO-NIGHT. IT IS MORE IMPORTANT THAN }Pants> the majority old ladies and the balance children between the 
PERHAPS ANYONE PRESENT CAN UNDERSTAND. I must leave ag® of ^ and twelve, found employment. My duties consisted of 
you all now; but I hope to see you again.” He shook me kindly by the SCW together the ends of curious little sacks-each sack containing 
hand, bowed to the rest of the company, and was gone. Weremained “g11 of see£co™’ beans- ®tc'> aiUhe ease “'^ bei wlueh y0^ ” 
an hour longer, talking with Mrs. Lincoln and her friends, and then re- llttle mor? than ™era Pastime. We entered the room at nine m the 
turned to Georgetown. Such was my. first interview- with Abraham ™™ng, leaving it at twelvep returning at one, and leaving again at 
Lincoln, and the memory of it is as clear and vivid as the evening on I t^e-vU^ afternoon. For this work I received one dollar per day. A 
which it occurred ’ ' “- • tew fluys^ater my friend Parnie joined me,-also entering this room,

f * ♦ • I looked up, and did not need to know by any one telling me Ido^^ same work, and receiving the same compensation.
who he was. Lincoln stood at the open window. - I In “*eanbme my evenings were well fitted with circ!es which

He was-Rjoking down, yet seeing nothing. His eve's were turned in- ?re ^tended by many oi the most prominent people in Washington.
ward. He was thinking of the great work and duty tliat lay- upon his I ^°“g bbose 1 m^ and laarne/to lo™’ an^ who “J?"? beT TT y 
soul. I think I never saw so sad a face in my life,’ and I have looked ^ta$eA*i^?Se ^ anl^riend! ™ ^S- "^““p^; ^°®^y’ whose father, 
into many a mourner’s face. I have been among bereaved families, PIr’ ^°\' ® S| ?vas, architect of the public buildings of Washing
orphan children, widows and strong men whose hearts Uve been broken b0D = and whose hnsband was at this time consul at Geneva (?) Her 
by the taking away of their own; but I never saw the depth'of sorrow h™.e wasa s?hd brick mansion on Capitol Hill-historieal in its asso- 
that seemed to rest upon that gaunt, but expressive countenance. Yet mations ^having been known in Washington s day' as the Old Bell 
there was a light in those deep-sunk eyes that showed the-man who was }av?,rn ’ afterwards used as a bank until Mr. Mills changed it to a 
before me as perhaps the best Christian the world ever kaw, for he bore ^'y resldence. Ihe old vaults still remained beneath the budding; 
the world upon his heart. That man was bearing the country of his and ’^^ «'™ng™t and winding stairway were a novelty to.
birth and love upon his naked soul. It was just one look; but I never Northern eyes. TheHirst floor of her house was occupied by John 
have forgotten it, and through the dimness of all these years that great I ^' Forney; and a beautiful chamber on the second floor was usually 
end patient man looks down uponffie to teach me how to bear, and how ^Sv’^Jy tenoral Simon Cameron when in Washington.
to do, how to hope, and how to give' myself for my fellow-men. ," ™ls ^ T-S ^ Pabroness> as ^ {ather bad bean P^ron before her, 

Lincoln was a noble representative of free institutions. He stood as Ithe Gambia Fire Company which was located very near her resi- 
the representative of that liberty which had been won by the swords of pen;t ^ WaS ^ ner and ber. family that this company was indebted 
the Revolution, which had been organized by the earlier settlers of,the .J™11? P^ileges it enjoyed-her father being active estab
Republic, and which has been adorned by man^years^f.growth until !'shing W^ f™b'ng it with the motto, ‘The performance of duty 
the present day. The Revolution had parsed bef^Taneol^ ; b#

1 he was a typical representative of the freedom.pf heart, and' soul, and 
life which ought to be thehnost priceless inheritance of >every American, 
citizen. I think this was evinced in his. whole course and conduct. He

" WhaLsoldier in his standing army, bleeding* and with dusty feet, 
eould.enter the chamber of any other ruler in this world?and plead his: 
cause-as: a friend? What woman, tearful because her son was in peril, 
when a stroke of the President’s hand would set him free, could any
where else force her way to him through lines of senators, and then 
receive consolation? "What man. within the memory of man, has ruled' 
without ealousy and fanaticism, and to whom'every man. in,the land 
coulditurn his thought, in hope, in prayer, as to a patient or never-fail
ing friend? Was there ever a leader of the American people who got

The spiritual life is a simple one, for 
truth is best expressed in a lite free 
from pretensions. The complexities or 
so-called modern existence are com
posed of non-essentials. I

Unnecessary wants, not genuine 
needs, cause worry. To worry Is to age 
rapidly. To do one’s duty calmly, ' 
truthfully, conscientiously, living but 
"one day at a time," is to remain ever 
young in spirit.

If the spirit remains young the body 
will mirror forth the condition of its 
commander—pie soul—in a youthful ap
pearance, tree from the frowns of age.

How Quickly we recognise the youth
fulness In those we meet. We recall 
with pleasure a calm, kindly face,.and 
we sa^ when speaking of such a one: 
“He never worried, but was -always 
hopeful of better things.” in our youth, 
alt of us realize quickly that he Of the-, 
hopeful, kindly countenance belonged, 
to that high order of human.nefnga best 
described by our youthful but compre
hensive term “good.” ...

This "good” man was good because 
he was a lover of humanity, and he was 
not afraid to let the light of his deeds 
so shine that even the babes in arms 
recognized the sterling quality of his 
spirituality. We do not remember the 
name of his religion—indeed, we are 
not sure that be was a member of a 
church congregation—but we know he 
was a good man. His was the great 
practically applied optimism known In 
these later days under the various 
names of Naturalism, Spiritualism, Hu-
manltarianlsm and New Thought, 
even though religion 1b found with 
goodness, we forget the religion 
remember the goodness.

The recognition of the trueness

But 
real 
and

and
richness of soul possessed by others is 
therefore not circumscribed by the nar
row boundaries of creed or church. 
To live in order to benefit humanity Is 
truly an ideal worthy of the efforts ot 
all, for If we work without hope of re
ward we demonstrate in the most un
selfish degree our true mission in this 
preparatory stags of our existence.

If this life .were all, if we were here 
only for a day and tomorrow pass into 
nothingness, then we could perhaps af
ford to cherish petty grievances, and 
seek to “revenge” real or fancied 
wrongs; but when we fully realize the 
fact that life here is as one grain to 
the countless millions of grains of sand 
on the shores of the ocean in its propor
tion to the future ages we shall live, 
then we will see our pettiness and our 
narrowness in their true light, and our 
daily thoughts will be broadened ac
cordingly.

It is only through ceasing to rail, and 
by beginning to help, that we advance. 
To see the bright lining of our troubles, 
we must have the illuminating power 
of a broadened sun of spirituality with
in.

Let us, then, allow the bright light 
of the heaven that is within us to shine, 
forth through our countenances, our 
deeds, bur words, that the world-dark
ened children of fear may bask in its 
rays and cease to despair, to jeer, to 
curse, and begin to take heart of cour
age to do tlie world's work cheerfully 
and well.

By giving we gain, and by gaining we 
are enabled to give tenfold. True, 
many of us have neither money nor 
lands, but we can give kindness and 
love; for of these we should have an 
inexhaustible supply.

Let us turn to our good friend, Mar
cus Aurelius Antoninus. We will ques-
tion him:

"Do you believe that some 
troubles are too severe?"

Hark to the answer:
‘‘Nothing happens to any man 

be is not formed by nature to

men's

which.
bear.

insures the protection of God.’’ This lady, after a time, insisted upon 
oiir'“making her house our home;” and in its refining and elevating

was surrounded by able men. .?.■ •(;'.' . I
The sword and the pen both had their heroes; bi^t before this man 

every one ehose to pause, and his choice was always' ihe wisest of all. 
I dp not know what Lincoln would have done without support; but | 
through all troubles, the individuality of that one xgmyjSis unflinching! 
courage, his broad sympathy and .charity, his homely common sense, I 
his indoinitable rectitude and unshaken faith ran like-a-pulse of fife, a j 
thread of gold. - ■ ...^ ^gj,; . 4

You may speak of the arch of honor that spans tlms&years of strug-1 
-gle. You may write the names of-great generals, ad^g^ls, statesmen, I 
senators, and governors Upon separate stones. BqL^tjhat one stone I 
which bound them together, without which the arch^o^ld have fallen | 
into ruin and confusion, yon must wrife LINCOLN'S-waine. - ■•■•I

I mention a third thing for which Lincoln was gr^i’jWe. have had 
great men who were as cold as the marble, in .which tiieir statues .have I 
been" cast. We haye had. men who had no more warm-blood in their I 
hearts than the bronze •tahl&s'Mpbn’ their tpffibs. i'Wb Jave had great 
statesmen, great warriors, great philosophpf^gre&tllheHidf letters, all 
of them cold as icebefgs, With,np popular sympathies;; BO'real tender- 
ness1Lno heart beneath their garments, ■ ' ’ ’ ’■ ; ■ ‘ .

We have had men placed as Lincoln was who had' calmly written out 
his same gigantic campaign and could accept death, peril,; or disgrace, 
as well as honor, with the same calm impassibility with' which you might 
move the knight or the bishop from one square dir the, chessboard to 

Another. .We have had men -who left .behind them mighty namesp.and 
no,one child sobbed when they were gone., But not a dry eye appeared 
amid thousands-of children'.when the splendid, heroic Lincoln, with.his 
wisdom;; sagacity, and patriotism, was taken Aw'aj^ [He carried a ten
der heart, the heart of A little child, the heart of a'woman when she has 
given her promise to the man she Jpyes. . -: :; . ' - ,. '-.: ;. ; - _

Baek of that rough, angular form! and seemingly uncouth'demeanor 
there lay a heart as white ns Show, .and so. dropping withi the1 iove?of 
humanity that, if I were To take .but of one of those Christian; centuries 
the heart of the one whom I believed to be the most, loving/the most.

-tender, I would take it from the breast of Abraham Lincoln-; ’

atmosphere, surrounded by all that wealth could give, we passed many 
happy weeks and formed many pleasant associations. At her house I 
met with Mr. Joshua Speed, Mr. Lincoln’s former law partner. At one 
Of her circles, held in her beautiful parlors, I also met Geo. D. Prentiss, 
the well-known'editor of the Louisville Journal.” Here I gave many 
private sittings to distinguished people, whose names I never knew; but 
who were apparently earnest investigators, and seemed .satisfied with 
the truths they obtained. In short, every moment was filled to'the ut
termost, and the time so occupied passed quickly and pleasantly.

L Prior to leaving Mr. Laurie’s to become the guest of Mrs. .Cosby I 
had another important interview with President Lincoln. One morn
ing, early in February, we received a note from Airs. Lincoln, saying 
she desired us to come over to Georgetown and, bring some friends for a 
seance that evening, and wished the “young ladies” to be present.. In 
the early part of the' evening, before her arrival, my little messenger, or 

I “familiar” spirit, controlled me, and declared that (the “16ng. brave,” 
as she denominated him) Mr. Lincoln would also be there. As Mrs:
Lincoln had made no mention.of his coming in her letter, we were sur
prised at the statement. Mr. Laurie rather questioned its accuracy; as 

j he said it/would be hardly advisable for President Lincoln to leave tlie, 
White House'to attend a spiritual seance anywhere; and that he did 
not consider it “goodpolicy" to do so. ,

However, when .the bell-rang, Mr. Laurie, in honor of his expected 
guests, went to the. door to .receive them in person. His- astonishment 
was great to find Mr. Lincoln stoning on the threshold, wrapped in 
his long.cloak; and to Bear his cordial “Good evening, ’’ as He put out 
his hand'and entered.’ Mr. Laurip promptly exclaimed, “ Welcome, Mr. 
Linedin, to my humble-roof; you wefc expected” (Mr. Laurie was-one 
of the “old; school gentlemen”!. 'Mr. Lincoln stopped in theiact of re
moving his cloak, and said, “Expected! Why,.it is only five minutes 
since! knew that! was coming.” He came down from a cabinet meet
ing as. Mrs. Lincoln and heir friends were- about, to enter the carriage, 
and askedtheni where they were going. She replied, “To Georgetown; 
to a circle.” He answered immediately, “Hold on a moment; I will go' 
with ydu.” . “.Yes,” .said Mrs. Lincoln, “and I was never so surprised 
in my life. He seemed pleased when Mr. Laurie explained the source

Things themselves touch not the soul, 
not in the leas degree; nor have they 
admission to the soul, nor can they 
turn or move the soul.”

“Do you think that revenge is justi
fiable?" Hear now the answer of the 
man who once ruled the Romans:

“The best way of avenging thyself 
is' not to become like the wrong-doer. 
In the gymnastic exercises suppose that 
a man has torn thee with his nails, 
and by dashing against thy head has 
inflicted a wound. Well, we neither 
show any signs of vexation, nor are we 
offended, nor do we suspect him after
wards as a treacherous fellow; and yet 
we are on our guard against him, not 
however as an enemy, nor yet with sus
picion, but we quietly get out of his 
way. Something like this let thy be
havior be in all other parts of life; let 
us overlook many things in those who 
are like antagonists In the gymnasium.”

“Should we think much ot the future, 
■ and plan to be able to meet its prob
lems?” we ask.

“Let not future things disturb thee, 
for thou wilt come to them, if it shall 
be necessary, having with thee the 
same reason which now thou usest for 
present things. Look within. Within 
is the fountain of good, and it will ever 
bubble up. The art of life is more like 
the wrestler’s art than the dancer’s in 
respect of this, that it should stand 
ready and firm to meet onsets which 
are sudden and unexepected.” -

Thus we learn of the ancients’ pa
tience and forbearance, wisdom and 
philosophy, and we build these facta 
Into our structure of memory until we 
have but to turn to recollection for the 
references to annotate our book of life.

Learning through the mistakes of oth
ers to avoid the disasters that may oc
cur In our own careers seems the part 
of wisdom, but to bravely meet the 
smiting hand of our own ignorance is to 
gain in knowledge.

The spiritual life, then, is a simple 
lite—a life made up .of good deeds kind- 

.ly done, of cheerful Words gladly, 
spoken, of personal wrongs hidden and 
forgotten in the haste to help other un
fortunates forget their troubles.

To assist others is but lending to our
selves of the storehouse of life, for no 
life can be complete In a selfish soli
tude. We must be unselfish citizens ot 
the world If we would hope to reap the 
world’s lasting benefits.

Let us be Spiritualists in deed a? well 
as In thought, and cease to build up the 
huge blocks of criticism, coldness, cynl- 
cism and unkindness; for the resulting 
wall will surround and finally envelop 
in much ■ the same way as that which 
shut from Mirza’s prisoner light and
llfe. F. M. SNARRENBERQER.

GIRL MENTALLY LIKE INFANT,

Owing to a strange case of mental re
lapse Miss Mary Scalley, 19 years old,- 
who was a few days ago like any other 
young woman; bright, active, and enjoy
ing health,"to-day Is again like a baby, 
scarcely able to walk and appreciating 
nothing of what gdes on around her. 
She resides at Morristown, N. J.

Twice before she had these periods ot 
relapse to Infancy. ■ She Is not weak la
intellect, aa she was graduated from a ' 
parochial school as one of the brightest 
members of her class. • ’.

Her case Is not. one of Insanity, but 
she Is incapable of thought, speech, or 
responsible action. To all Intents, and 
purposes sho Is an infant. This is a 
case, no doubt, of spirit control..
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(Continued from page 9.)

of our information; and I think it had a tendency to prepare his mm 
to receive what followed, and to obey the instructions given. _

Oh this occasion, as he entered the parlor, ! made bold to say to mm, 
“I would like to speak a word with you, Mr. Lincoln, before you go, 
after the circle.” “Certainly,” he said; “remind me, should 1 toi- 
get it.” " . J . . ..

Mr. and Mrs. Laurie, with their daughter, Mrs. Miller ^ his re
quest, sang several fine old Scotch airs—among, them,, one thaj ne de
clared a favorite, called “Bonnie Doon.” ’ I can see him now/awie sat 
in the old high-backed rocking-chair; one leg thrown oyerz the 
leaning back in utter weariness,, with his eyes closed,'listening to the 
low, strong, and clear yet plaintive notes, rendered as only the Scotch 
can sing their native'melodies. . I looked at his face, and it appeared 
tired and haggard. He seemed older by years than when I had seen 
him a few weeks previously. The whole party seemed, anxious and 
troubled; but all interest centered in'the chief, and all eyes and 
thoughts were turned on him. At the end of the song he turned to me 
and baid, “Well, Miss Nettie, do you think you have anything to say to 
me to-night ?.’ ’ At first I thought he referred to the request I had made 
when he entered the room; Recollecting myself, however, I said,- If 1 
have not, there may be others who have.” He podded his head in A 
pleasant manner, saying, “Suppose we see what they will, have to,
tell us.” ' ■ . ■

Among the spirit friends that have ever controlled me since my first 
development was one I have~before mentioned—-known as old D,r. 
Bamford.” He was quite a favorite with Mr. Lincoln. His quaint 
dialect, old-fashioned methods of expression, straightforwardness in ar
riving at his subject, together with fearlessness of utterance, recom
mended him as no finished style could have done. This spirit took pos
session of me at onee. As I learned from those in the circle, the sub
stance of his remarks was as follows: “That a very precarious state ot 
things existed at the front, where General Ilooker had. just taken com
mand. The armv was totally demoralized; regiments stacking gms, 
refusing to obey'orders or to do duty; threatening a general retreat; 
declaring their purpose to return to Washington. A vivid picture was 
drawn of the terrible state of* affairs, greatly to the surprise of all 
present, save the chief to whom the words were addressed. _

When the picture had been painted in vivid colors, Mr. Lincoln 
quietly remarked: “You seem to understand the situation. Can you 
point out the remedy ?” > *

Dr. Bamford immediately replied: “Yes; if you have the courage to 
use it.” ’ -

“He smiled,” they said, and answered, “Try me.” The old doctor 
then said to him, “It is one of the simplest, and being so simple it may 
not appeal to you as being sufficient to cope with what threatens to 
prove a serious difficulty. The remedy lies vMth yourself. ' Go in per
son to the front; taking with you your wife and children; leaving be
hind your, official dignity, qnd all manner of display. Resist the impor
tunities of officials to accompany you, and take only such attendants as 
may be absolutely necessary; avoid the high grade officers, and seek the 
tents of the. private soldiers. Inquire into their grievances; show your
self to be what you are, ‘ The Father of your People. ’ Make them feel 
that you are interested in their sufferings, and that you are not un
mindful of the many trials which beset them in their march through 
the dismal swamps, whereby both their' courage and numbers have-been 
depleted.” '

He quietly remarked, “If that will do any good, it is easily done.” .
The doctor instantly replied, “It will do all that is required. It will 

unite the soldiers as one man.. It will unite them to you in bands of 
steel. And now, if you would prevent a serious, if not fatal, disaster 
to your cause, let the news be promulgated at once, and disseminated 
throughout the camp of the Army of the Potamac. Have it scattered 
broadcast that you are on the eve.of visiting the front; that you are not 
talking of it, but that it is settled that you are going, and are now get
ting into readiness. This will stop insubordination and hold the sol
diers in cheek; being something to divert their minds, and they will wait 
to see what your coming portends.”

He at once said, “It shall be done.” A long conversation then fol
lowed between the doctor and Mr. Lincoln regarding the state of 
affairs, and the war generally. The old doctor told him “that he would 
be renominated and re-elected to the presidency.” They said that he 
sadly smiled when this was told him, saying, “It is hardly an honor to 
be coveted, save one could find it his duty to accept it.”

After the circle was over, Mr. Laurie said, “Mr. Lincoln, is it possible 
that affairs are as bad as has been depicted?” He said, “They can 
hardly be exaggerated; but I ask as a favor of all present that they do 
not speak of these things. The Major there, ’ ’ pointing to an officer of 
that rank who was in their party, “has just-brought despatches from 
the ‘front’ depicting the state of affairs pretty much as our old friend 
has shown it; and we were just having a Cabinet meeting regarding the 
matter, when something, I know not what, induced me to leave the 
room anckcome down stairs, when I found Mrs. Lincoln in the atft of 
coming here. I felt ft might be of service for me to come; I did not 
know wherefore.” He dropped his head as he said this—leaning for
ward in his chair as if he were thinking aloud. Then, looking up sud
denly, he remarked, “Matters are pretty serious down there, and per
haps the simplest remedy is the best. I have often noticed in life that 
little things have sometimes greater weight than larger ones.” As they 
rose to depart, he turned to me, saying, “Now I will hear what you have 
to say to me. ” Going to one side of |he parlor, we sat down, and I laid 
before him the case of a friend who had been nearly two years in the. 
service in the Army of the Potomac, and who was a lieutenant in the 
Thirtieth N. Y. Regiment. He had seen hard service in camp and field, 
ffnd had never asked for a furlough during that period. At this time, 
as his colonel was ordered to Washington on duty for a few weeks, he 
sent in a petition to the War Department for a furlough, signed, by all 
the superior officers of his regiment and brigade. Not doubting the 
granting of the furlough, nor waiting for .its arrival, feeling sure of its 
coming and being forwarded, he went with his colonel to Washington. 
Unfortunately, the day before, he had received the announcement that 
the application had been rejected, and that an order was. then, at the 
department for his arrest for “absence without leave.” I stated these 
facts in full to Mr. Lincoln, and said to him, “This young man is a true 
soldier, and was one of the first to respond to the call for troops.- He 
has no desire or disposition to avoid or shirk his duty, and is intending 
to return and give himself up as soon as his colonel’s business is com
pleted. It occurred to me that yoii would be kind enough to-interpose, 
your hand between him and'the consequences of his rashness in leaving 
the camp before the arrival of his furlough.” He pleasantly smiled, 
and said, “I have so much to think~of now, I shall forget all about this. 
You write it all‘out to me, giving me his name and regiment, and bring 
it to me tomorrow.” Feeling sure of my cause, I was delighted, and 
thought of tlie pleasant surprise I had in store for my friend; ' .

Mr. Lincoln bade us all a pleasant-“good night” and departed, lead
ing us to talk over the curious circumstances of his coming and of its 
results. . . ‘ • , ;

It was at this seance that Mrs. Belle Miller gave an example of her 
power as a “moving medium,” and highly amused and interested us 
by causing the piano to “waltz'around the room,” as “was facetiously: 
remarked in several recent newspaper articles. The true statement 

~ is as follows: Mrs. Miller played upon-the piano, (a three-corner grand)., 
and’under her influence it “rose and fell,” keeping.time to her touch 
in a perfectly regular manner. Mr. Laurie suggested that, as an added 
“test” of the invisible power-that moved the piano, Mrs. Miller (his 

. daughter) should place her hand on the instrument, standing at arm’s 
' length from it, to show that she was in no wise connected with its move

ment'other than as agent. Mr. Lincoln then placed his hand under- 
neatli the piano, at the end nearest Mrs'. Miller, who placed her left hand 
upon his-to’demonstrate that neither'strength nor pressure, was used. 

’ In this position the piano rose and fell a numbed of times at her bidding, 
. 'At Air. Laurie’s desire the President changed his position to another 

side, meeting with the same result. ■ ) .
The President, with a quaint smile;-said, “I think wo can hold down 

Hutt instrument.” Whereupon he climbed upon it, sitting with his legs 
: dangling over the side, as also did M/ Somes, S. P. Kase, arid a. soldier 

in the uniform of a major' (who, living,’ will recall the strange scene) 
from the. Army of the Potomac. The piano, notwithstanding this ehbf-

mbns'added'weight, continued to wjabble about until the sitters were 
glad “to vacate the. premises.” We were convinced, that there were 
no mechanical contrivances to produce the strange result, and Mr. 
Lincoln expressed himself perfectly satisfied that the motion was caused 
by some “invisible power;” and when Mr. Somes remarked, “When 
I have related to my acquaintances, Mr. President, that which I have 
experienced tonight, they will say, with a knowing look and wise de
meanor, ‘ You were psychologized, and |is a matter of fact (versus fan
cy) you did not see what you in really did see.” Mr. Lincoln quietly 
replied, “You should bring such person here and when the piano se'ems 
to rise, have him slip his foot under the leg and be ieojiyinced (doubt
less) by the weight of evidence resting upon his understanding.”

When the laughter caused by this rally had subsided, the President 
wearily sank into an arm-chair, “the old tired, anxious look returning 
to Ins face.” ' •

This never-to-be-forgotten incident occurred on the fifth day of Feb
ruary, 1.86.% / ,

I believe that Mr, Lincoln was satisfied and convinced that the com
munications lie received through me were wholly independent of my 
volition, and in every way superior to any manifestation that could 
have been"given by me as a physical being. This he affirmed in my 
presence and in my hearing in answer to a question’by Mr. Somes as to 
what he thought of the source of what he had experienced and heard 
from time to time in the form pf Spiritualistic manifestations. He re
plied, “I am not prepared to describe the intelligence that controls this 
young girl’s organism.' She certainly could have no knowledge of the 
facts communicated to me, nor. of what was transpiring in my cabinet 
meeting prior to my joining this circle, nor of affairs’at the front [the 
army], nor regarding transpiring events which are known to me only,
tfnd which I have not imparted to any one, and which have not been 
made public.” . . “ , ‘

As he spoke, his face whs earnest and-in repose, .arid he laid one hapd 
in the other impressively (as was his custom). HeMikdwise compre
hended that I was ignorant of the very facts surrounding the. informa
tion of which I whs the agent. .• ’

It has. frequently been stated that Mr. Lincoln was ^Spiritualist. 
That question is left open for general judgment. I dp. know that he 
held eonimunication-with numerous, mediums, both at the: White House _ 
and at other places, and among his mediumistie friends-were Charles- 
Foster, Charles Colchester, Mrs. Lucy A, Hamilton,-apd'?6haMe 
mond, who warned Mr. Lincoln of the danger that fa)3ed-'^ 
made that famous trip between Philadelphia and W’aghipgtpn; pn wliieh 
occasion he donned the Scotch cap and cape ; and whicKWarping saved 
him from assassination. / ?• ,. .
. If he had not had faith in Spiritualism, he would not have connected 
himself with it, and would not have had any connections with it, espe
cially in peculiarly dangerous times, while tjie fat? of the nation was in. 
peril. Again, had he declared an open belief in the subject, he would 
have been pronounced jnsane and probably incarcerated -

A man does not usually follow;or obey dictation in which he has no 
faith, and which does not contain, information of active present value 
to him. This argument, together with his following of the spirit dic
tation which passed through me, goes a great way toward, a critical and 
correct judgment in this matter, especially when verifleation js at hand. 
It is,also true that Mrs. Lincoln was more enthusiastic regarding the 
subject than her husband, and openly and avowedly professed herself 
connected with the new religion. . -

.Mr. Somes frequently warned me that it would be unwise to talk with 
newspaper men, or to answer any of the many inquiries that were con
stantly made regarding the subject of our presidential seances—saying 
impressively, “Do not/make these matters public property in any such 
manner at the present time. Reserve your statement/of experiences 
untit sufficient time has elapsed to remove any condemnatory criticism, 
which would naturally be caused'by the present excitement of war, and 
for the time when the people are ready to look upqp past and present 
events with coolness and correctness, at which time a true and dispas
sionate judgment will be reached, for you will then.receive an impar
tial hearing, and at the same time make evident theptrulhs of Spiritual
ism.” He added, “You are at liberty to quote me and to usemiy name 
in connection with.any events herein stated in,.which.J was a partici
pant.” The value ofhis opinion is apparent, qnd.I play add,that I fol
lowed this advice implicitly. The time has arrived when we can criti
cise freely, judge dispassionately, and reach, a truej?qndupion regarding 
those events which had. to do with the greatest inqp ;0f his time—the 
chief actor in the tragedy of modern years, which centered upon us the 
gaze of the civilized world. - ’ . x

PERILOUS TIMES.

I make a strange error—The President-visits the Army, of the Potomac 
at the instigation of the spirits—Mrs. Lincoln is distracted, and we 
comfort her—A sitting while the battle of Chancellorsville goes on 

~ and the result forteold—We depart with an armful of flowers—Visit
‘ to Mount Pleasant Hospital, where father greets us.

The next day was Sunday, and Mr,.Lincoln had evidently forgotten 
that fact when he bade me bring him my request in writing. I there
fore used a part of the,day to write out a plain statement of the case. I 
considered it almosfa State document, addressed it-‘‘To the President 
of the United States”; and thoughtlessly, or rather with great delibera
tion, believing it necessary, signed my full baptismal name'to the paper. 
Since I had responded to a name, I had been called “Nettie” by old and 
young, and had almost forgotten that my proper name was “Henri
etta.” . '

Sunday morning’s issue of John W. Forney’s “Gazette” born in 
startling headlines: “The President is about to visit the Army of the 
Potomac.” Then followed a statement of what gunboat was in prepar-' 
ation to take him,and his family to Fortress Monroe;-and other matter 
showing literal obedience to the directions giy.en the night previous. 
These papers, J learned, were scattered by the thousand throughout the 
army, as quickly as they could be conveyed there.

On Monday morning, with my/paper in hand, <I visited the White
House. Going up to the waiting room, I sent it in by “Edward,” and 
anxiously awaited the result. Twenty minutes or more must have 
passed wheh “Edward” came out, and said, “The President desires 
that you call to-morrow.” I was thunderstruck; not knowing what 
this might indicate. I knew that without the consent and knowledge 
of my friend I had furnished the full facts pf his whereabouts and his 
acts to headquarters; and-knew not how my action might be considered 
by him and his colonel. Startled and full of dOiibt, I walked to'the 
broad stairway, and when halfway down met the major (whose name 
I have forgotten, but who was with the President on theAccasion of 
the Bitting the'•Saturday previous),, who instantly recognized-me, and 
raised his cap and bowed pleasantly. I left the White House, going to 
the Pbstoffiee Department for my mail, then' returned to (Georgetown 
to find the major awaiting me. He came to me as Tentered and said, 
“Mr. Lincoln sent me to you with^this note; He says he thinks it will 
answer every purpose. He told me to tell ;you’ he had left it without 
date, as you could not tell him the precise date of ydur friend leaying- 
the camp, and. being without date,, it/t^erefore eover.¥&l^^ time? He 
would have given.it to you in person, but hedid not recognize the name 
attached to' the foot\of the paper Containing the stUfhihent. “When I 
went into, th/room,” he added, “after meeting,yb?i( o1# the stairs; the 
President took up the paper and said, in a perplexed ?way/‘This lady 
states that ! requested her to write this out. I dd°nb't remember the 
name or the circumstance, and yet there is somethinWESftiiliar about it? 
I stepped up to M/ Lincoln, and glancing at the name', ’replied, ‘It is 
that little medium we'saw in Georgetown.’ ‘Oh, yes,’ he exclaimed, ‘I 
fully.feniember now. .Go out and bring her in.’ • IWi’ried out,-’’ added 
the* major; “but you having left, I.failed to find y6W.'’ He then said, 
(This matter must be-attended to at1 once/, and wfitlii/on this card, .as; 
you see; he-inclosedit in an envelope and bade me bWife it to you.” . I 
ppenedlt and read the following: “Leave of absenfcd ® granted to A
L; Gurney, Comp. G, 30th N. Y. Reg., and he will repbrt'to his- company 
Feb. 17,1863”—thus giving hhn ten days’ additional leave (the.time 
was afterwards extended to the 27fh, merely changing the date). .1 
.have no doubt this gentleman treasures to this day that souvenir of our 
martyred. President. _.I thanked the major for his kindness, and bade 
him extend to Mr. Lincoln my grateful acknowledgment, inipulsively re
marking, “How good of him to dodhis thing!” - To which the major re
plied, ‘,‘It is a common thing for him to do these aets. ;He is all the time 
doing something of the kind.’,’ ' . , '.'.' i

The President’s visit tb the “front” and the ovation tendered him 
showed the spontaneous uprising of a people to receive , a'loved ruler. 
How he, was. literally borne bn tlie shoulders of soldiers through the 
camp, and how everywhere the “boy's in blue”, rallied around him, all. 
grievances being forgotten and restored, and his leaving a united and 
devoted army behind him when he returned to Washington,—are mat
ters. of history too wed known to bear repeating. ■ . ;. • -■ ;.

Me did not achieve the victory of carrying out to the letter, without a

“niggle, the directions of pur unseen friends.. Mrs; Laurie and myself 
visited the’White House in the interval of the preparation and tlie time' 
of departure; and Mrs. Lincoln informed us that they were being be
sieged by applications from members of both houses, and cabinet offi
cers and them wives, for permission to go with them. And she re
mained, in her quick, impulsive way ; “ButT tell Mv. Lincoln, if we are 
going to take the spirits’ advice, let us do it fully, and then there can be 
no responsibility resting with us if it fail.” I was controlled at this 
time, and “They” impressed upon her the importance of carrying this 
out as strictly as was consistent; as.it was all important. that the 
‘ ‘ man, ’ ’ not ‘ ‘ the President, ’ ’ should visit the army. Disunionists. had 
labored to fill the minds of the soldiers with the idea that the govern
ment at Washington was rioting in the good things of life and sur
rounded by pomp and display, while the soldiers were left to die in the 
swamps, neglected and forgotten; it was therefore necessary “that they 
should see the man in his simplicity,” and that he should carry with 
him a personal influence which would be felt throughout the camp. The 
wisdom of his action is told in the result. . _

I think it was in May of that year that the battle of Chancellorsville 
was fought. My father was then with my eldest brother in hospital in 
Washington. Intending to visit him, I went-by. permission of Mrs, Lin
coln to the White House hothouse to obtain a bouquet of flowers -for 
hhn. Miss Parnie and myself applied to the private entrance, expect
ing only to receive the flowers and depart; Mrs. Cuthbert, Mrs. Lin
coln’s waiting-woniaiq eagerly met us at 'the door. “Oh, my dear 
young ladies,” she exclaimed in her broken French fashion, -‘the 
madam is destracted. Come to her, I beg of you.. She wants you very 
much.”. Surprised at her earnestness, we went up-stairs and were ush
ered into her bedroom. Mrs. Lincoln, in a loose wrapper,, her long 
beautiful hair down her back and over her shoulders, was distractedly 
walking up and down the room. As she saw me she came forward and 
exclaimed, “Oli, Miss Nettie, such dreadful news; they are fighting at 
the front; such terrible^slaughter; and all our generals are killed and 
our army is in full retreat; such is the latest news. Oh, I am glad you 
have come. Will-you sit down a few moments and see if we can get 
anything from‘beyond?’”
“No hint of the battle had as yet reached the public, „ I was surprised. 
I threw aside my things and we at once sat down. ‘ ‘ Pinkie ’ ’ controlled 
me instantly, and, in her" own original way, assured'Mrs. Lincoln that 
her alarm was groundless; that while a great battle' had been fought 
and was still in progress, our forces were fully holding their own; and 
that, none of the generals, as she had beeii informed, were slain or in
jured. She bade her have no fear whatever; that they would get bet
ter news by nightfall, and the next day would bring still more cheering 
results. This calmed her somewhat, and after I awoke she talked very 
earnestly with me to know if I fully trusted and believed in what was 
said.through me. I assured her of my confidence in whatever was com- 
inunicatcd, and it seemed to give her courage. It-was now approach
ing one’o’clock, and Mr. Lincoln entered the room; he .was bowed as if 
bent with trouble, his face looking anxious and careworn. He shook 
my hand in a listless way and kindly inquired how I was, shaking hands 
with my friend also. He sat down at a little stand on which Mrs. Cuth
bert had placed a cup of tea and a plate of crackers. It seemed that it 
was his custom at this hour to partake of this frugal lunch.
• Mrs. Lincoln instantly began to tell him what had been said. lie 
looked up with quick interest. My friend Parnie said, “Perhaps Mr. 
Lincoln would prefer to hear it direct; would you not like to, Mr. Lin
coln?” He said, “If it would not tire your friend too much, yes.” I 
hastened td~assure him that I felt no weariness whatever, and again I 
was soon under control. This time it was the strong, clear utterance of 
one we had learned to call “Wisdom,”; and Parnie told me that Mr. 
Lincoln listened intently to every word. For twenty minutes “he” 
talked to him, stating clearly the condition of affairs at the front; assur
ing him of what news he would receive by nightfall, and what the mor
row would bring forth; and that in no wise was the battle disastrous; 
and though not decisive particularly in character, was sufficiently so to 
be a gain, not a loss, to the Union cause. He brightened visibly under 
the assurances given; and my friend said she had never seen me more 
impressive or convincing when under control.

Evidently “they” felt his need in that hour, and met it. When I 
aw.oke his tea stood untasted and cold, and as none seemed to think of 
it that should have done so, my friend quietly arose, and, taking it from 
the stand, handed it to Mrs. Cuthbert, and said, “Change this for a hot 
cup and bring it soon.” No one seemed to think she was stepping out 
of her place in thus thinking of the weary man before us. It was 
quickly brought, and he drank it with a relish, but left the crackers un
tasted. He shook us warmly by the hand, and with a pleasant smile 
passed back to his private apartments.

I need not say that our hands were well filled with flowers when we 
left the White House. However;it was then too late to go to the camp. 
The next morning, on our way to the hospital, we called at the White 
House and received from Mrs. Cuthbert the assurance that the news 
had been received as predicted, and that “Mr. and Mrs. Lincoln were 
both feeling much better and full of hope.”

Taking the cars at Fourteenth street, we made our visit to Mount 
Pleasant Hospital. Its thousands of clean, white empty tents, full of 
little cot-beds, suggested the possibilities of war, but presented none of 
its horrors. My brother was somewhat better, although still in bed; 
and my father was glad to see his visitors. We stayed a few hours, and 
he showed us over the departments; taking us to the surgeons’ head
quarters, where all seemed quiet and peaceful. We returned to the 
city, little dreaming of the scene that would greet Us when we again 
visited the camp.

excellent result^

Some Experiences In Spiritual Mani 
testations.

" —’----- . |
A friend to whom 1 had written com 

corning a seance I had witnessed some 
years ago, writes me in answer, under 
date of March 15, 1905; “I doubt not 
there is something in spiritual phenom
ena, but what and how much I don’t 
Know, 'I have . encountered many 
frauds In that line; but this may be 
taken only to prove that there Is a gen-

We have a young lady friend who 
plays beautifully on the piano without 
Knowing one note from another, or one 
key from-another. - She has never been

wn f° pIay a pIeoe that is written. 
When she gets through playing a piece 
she will say, “That was Beethoven," 
Liszt, or Mendelssohn,” etc., as the case 
may be. She claims that she is coif- 
trolled by these great musicians.

Sometime ago she and her'mother 
'began to hear what seemed to be tele
graphic ticking on the table and chairs. 
Without their touching them. It was 
new to them. She invited me and a 
learned friend of mine to bring an oper
ator and test it one night.. ■ We got a 
young man who had never attended a 
seance—got him fit one of the Western 
ynion pfflees, He got intelligible com
munications and conversed with the In

by tapping on the table 
with his pencil. The young woman and 
her mother know absolutely nothing 
about telegraphy. The name given by 
the spirit operator was that of a former 
acquaintance of the medium, who had 
committed suicide. He was a tele
graphic operator. The medium said he 
used to call her by a name which was 
not her real name. She told the oper
ator we took there to ask him what he 
called her. He gave it by ticks, and the 
operator called it out.

Once I invited a noted medium to 
give a seance in my- parlor. 1 Invited 
in my neighbors until we' had fifteen 
present in all, mostly unbelievers. After 
the dark room performance was over, 
the floating musical instruments, etc.^ 
(the two guitars and violin being my 
own) all of which was wonderful, wo 
sat down in the room and turned on the 
lights. Mr. s., the medium handed me 
his slate and asked me to examine it. 
I did so and rubbed it well on both 
sides, to be sure there was no writing 
on it. He then put a piece of slate pen
cil on It and took the slate by one end 
and reached it out at arm’s length, 
placed the other end against the wall. 
He then turned to my wile and said, 
“Mrs.-----, it there is any message you 
would like to have from the spirit 
world, call for it." She said: "1 wish 
eome one would tell me someUilng 
about M—,” our little girl who had 
passed over some years before, about 
which the medium knew nothing. Im
mediately there began a sound as of 
some one writing on the slate with a 
slate pencil. After a little while it 
stopped. The medium then asked, 
"Are you through?" There were three 
ticks on tlie slate as if done with tho 
pencil. Then he said, “Sign your 
name,” and there was a little more 
writing and three more taps. The me
dium then witiiout looking at the slate 
handed it to Mrs.---- and said, "Read 
what is on it.”

I got up and went around to look over 
her shoulder. These words were writ
ten on the slate as clearly as any one 
could with a slate pencil, "Mabel is 

' with me and we are happy. Mary.” 
- Mary was Mrs. -----'s sister. Mrs. 
: ---- - Baid, "why that is Mary's hand

writing.” She then got one of Mary's 
letters and found that on tlie slate cer
tain letters were made In her peculiar 
style in the old letter. Farce was sim- 

: ply impossible in this case. Let us look
further. AN INVESTIGATOR.

THE CHRISTIAN ISRAELITES.

Different Religious Cults That. Arise 
Frof Time to Time.

If It is difficult to originate a new 
joke it is still more difficult to invent a 
new religion. The sense of humor is 
not so wide spread as the sense of the 
supernatural. Man has been hammer
ing away at religion ever since he be-
gan to feel that be was at all 
from other animals. Hence a 
likely to appear long before 
Twain.

The "Christian Israelites"

different
Moses is 
a Mark

over

A TEST SEANCE.
Benton Harbor, Mich., are regarded 
"freaks." Perhaps they deserve

at 
as 
no 
is

We are requested to attend a private seance at the White House—The 
President asks me to_demonstrate my “rare gift," as he called it— 
The two soldiers present in citizen’s dress—“Perfectly satisfactory,’’ 
said Mr. Lincoln; “Miss Nettie does not require eyes to do anything’’

■ —Tracing lines upon the map; I do not hear the import of the seance 
—Those were not days for trifling—An account of a witty application

' of a part of Knox’s poem, “Why Should the Spirit of Mortal Be 
Proud?’’—The complete poem. -
There was another meeting with Mr. Lincoln which is interesting and 

of considerable value. Shortly after my return to Washington, and 
while visiting Major Chorpenning one evening, Mr. Stynes called. 
After an exchange of compliments, he stated that he had been requested 
to have me attend a seance, and as the same was of a private character 
he was- not at liberty to say more. We all suspected the trqth, how
ever, Snd I instantly .made ready to accompany him. After entering 
the carriage provided for the occasion, he informed us that our destina
tion was the White House, explaining that while at the War Depart
ment, that afternoon he had met Mr. Lincoln coming from Secretary 
Stanton’s office. Mr. Somes bowed to the President and was passing 
onward when Mr. Lincohi stopped him, asking whether Miss Colburn 
was still in the city, and if so, whether it were possible to have her visit 
the White House that’evening.. Upon a reply in the affirmative to both 
questions, Mr. Lincoln remarked, “Please bring her to the White House 
-at eight or nine o’clock, but consider the matter confidential.’’

■ By. the time Mr. Somes had: completed his recital we were at the door 
of that historic-mansion, and a servant, who was evidently on the watch 
for us, quickly opened the doo/ and we were hurried up stairs to the 
executive chamber, where Mr. Lincoln^and two gentlemen were await
ing pur coming. Mr. Lincoln gave an order to the servant, who retired, 
and a moment later Mrs; Lincoln entered. I am satisfied from what fol
lowed that ske was summoned on my account to place me Tnore at ease 
than otherwise, under the circumstances, would have been the case. 
.Mr. Lincoln then quietly stated that he wished me to give them an op- 
■portunity to witness something of my “rare gift, ” gs he called it, add-, 
irig, “ You;riee<i not be afraid, as these friends have seen something of 
this before?’ The two gentlemen referred to were evidently military 
officers, as was; indicated by the stripe upon their pantaloons, although 
their frock coats,. buttoned to the chin,, effectually concealed any 
insignia dr mark, of’ rank? One of these gentlemen was quite tall and 
heavily, built, with auburn hair and dark eyes, and side whiskers, and 
of decided military bearing. The other gentleman was_^of average 
height, and I somehow received the impression that he was lower in 
rank than his companion. He had light brown hair and blue eyes, was 
quick in manner, but deferential towards his friend, whose- confirmation 
he involuntarily sought or indicated by his look of half appeal while 
the conversation went on. _ r ' ■'■/'''■:',

> We jat quiet for a few moments-before I became entranced. " One 
hour later I became conscious of my surroundings, and was standing'by 
a long table, upon^whieh was a large map of the Southern- States,. In 
,my hand was a lead pencil, and the tall man; with Mr, Lincoln, was’ 
standing, beside me, bending over the. map, while the younger man was 
standing ,on the other side of the table, looking curiously and intently 
at pie.; Somewhat embarrassed, I glanced aroujid to note Mrs. Lincoln 
quietly conj^rsing in another part of the room. The only remarks I 
heard were these: “It is astonishing,’’said Mr. Lincoln, “how every

(Continued oh page 11.)

better title. But a "freak" flower ._ 
usually one which has just been pro-
duduced by some caprice ot nature. 
The "Christian Israelites" and most 
other modern religious sects are not 
“freaks” in the meaning of the word. 
They are tor the most part adapters ot 
religious and metaphysical ideao which 
have run down through human history 
from an exceedingly early date.

The "Christian Israelites," for in
stance, have a queer way of dividing 
the human being up into three parts. 
Body and soul are not enough for them. 
They talk about body, soul and spirit, 
and quote several passages from tho 
bible in proof of their phraseology. 
But this division Is an old one. The 
ancient Christian fathers had a special 
name for it. It was called trichotomy, 
and was quite different from the mod
ern tracheotomy. It signified that 
those who believed in It held the body 
to be one thing, the animal soul (which 
we share with all other living crea
tures). to be a second tiring, and the 
spirit to be a third and divine thing.

•But tho early Christian controversial
ists did not discover this theory. It is 
still studied in our universities out of 

•the text books on Greek philosophy.
The Greeks speculated about it as they 
did about everything else.

To come to more modern instances';; 
most of the theories about the end ot; 
the world now taught by the “Israel
ites” can be found in the writings of. 
Joanna Southcote, who lived - in the 
eighteenth century. She believed that 
she was the woman who in the book of 
Revelation is promised the uncomfort
able fate of being driven out into the 
wilderness. She prophesied the end of 
the" world and then because of the ex
igencies of the situation postponed it 
several times. Toward the end of her 
life she believed that 'she was about to 
give birth to a second Messiah, but 
died before the accomplishment of her 
intention.

It will hardly do to blame the present 
age for the appearance of strange cults. 
It must be confessed'that the present 
age perpetuates some ot them. But' 
that Is, after all, a minor fault. They 
were handed down to us by our ances
tors. We didn’t Invent them. Wo 
couldn’t. They were all Invented long 
ago. If now and then a magazine wri
ter arises whd thinks we are going 
crazy because we furnish the soil for. 
strange religious growths, he should 
stop for awhile to contemplate the age' 
which came before us. ' -

The above, an editorial in .the, Chicar
go Tribune, illustrates a comprehensive 

' DIVINE WRItlHT, .truth.

The 
which 
lieved 
surely

acknowledgment. of weakness 
we make in Imploring to be re- 
from hunger and temptation is 
wisely put fn our prayer.—

Thackeray. '•
Ambition makes more trusty slaves 

than need.—Ben Johnson. - ' . <
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Which Show Spiritualism’s Outreach and Real Worth
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line she has drawn conforms to-the plan agreed upon.” ‘ Yes, an- 
Bwered the older soldier, “It is very astonishing." 'Looking up, they 
both saw that I was awake, and they instantly stepped back, while Mr. 
Lincoln took the pencil from my hand and placed a chair for me. _ -

Then madam and Mr. Somes at once joined us, Mr. Somes asking, 
*‘We)l, was everything satisfactory?” “Perfectly,” responded. Mr.

' Lincoln; “Miss Nettie does not seem to require eyes to do anything, 
. smiling pleasantly. The conversation then turned, designedly I felt, to 

commonplace matters. ...
Shortly afterwards, when about leaving, Mr. Lincoln said to us in a ' 

low voice,'“It is best not to mention this meeting at present.” Assur
ing him of silence upon the question, we were soon again on our way Jo 
the major’s. ...

Mr. Sojnes informed me that he heard enough in the opening remarks 
of tlie spirit to convince him that the power controlling knew why I had 
been summoned. He said I walked to the table unaided and requested 
that a pencil be handed me, after which the President requested Mr. 
Somes and Mrs. Lincoln to remain where they .were at the end of the 
room. ‘ ‘ In accordance with this request, ’ ’ said Mr. Somes, ‘ ‘ we*paid no 

— attention to what was being said or done, further than.to notice you 
tracing lines upon the map, and once one of the gentlemen re-sharpened 
the pencil for you.” I never knew the purport of this meeting, nor can 

: I say that Mr. Somes ever heard more regarding the strange affair.
That it was important may be supposed, for those were not days for the 
indulgence of idle curiosity in any direction, nor was Mr. Lincoln a man 
to waste his time in giving exhibitions in occult science for the amuse

’ ment of his friends. ... '
The impressions left upon my mind could not be otherwise than grat

ifying, in finding myself the recipient of such unusual attentions, and, 
for the occasion, the central figure in what appeared to be a mysterious 

- and momentous consultation. Had it been simply an experiment to test 
my. mediumship, Mr. Somes and Mrs. Lincoln would have been included 
in the group that gathered around the table. Should the two stranger 
participator in that seance be now living, and by any chance these lines 
should be read by them, they will readily recall the scene, and fully rec
ognize the incident from the remarks that were uttered at the time. I 

x-am confident that my services were appreciated,' and that the spiritual 
guidance which found utterance through my lips was confirmatory of 
the plans which they ,had already prepared. As in this instance, so in 
many others, has this powerful aid been called upon and used to advan
tage, to further important national and personal interests, and aceopa- 
plish results that simple human knowledge could not achieve.

Mr. Lincoln’s fancy for poetry and song inclined towards those mel
odies which appealed to his emotional nature, as is illustrated by his 
keen appreciation of Mrs. Laurie’s “Bonnie Doon,” and his favorite 
poem, “Why Should the Spirit of Mortal Be proud?’’ I remember 
hearing him refer to the touching poem upqn an occasion of peculiar in
terest, at which time hp recited a part of it, applying the verses to the 
occasion in a very pleasant and happy manner. This incident is worthy 
of appearing- in print: .

One morning in January, 1863, Mrs. Laurie desired me to g6 to the 
White House and inquire after Mrs. Lincoln’s health. Mrs. Laurie had 
visited Mrs. Lincoln the previous day, and found her prostrated by one 

. of her severe headaches. - It was about eleven o’clock when I called. 
Upon sending up my name and inquiry to Mrs. Lincoln, I was requested 
to walk up stairs to her rooms, where I found Mr. and.Mrs. Lincoln, a 
gentleman and two ladies. I was cordially received by Mr. and Mrs. 
Lincoln, and presented to the guests, lyhqse names were not mentioned, 
arTd' w’hen I noticed' their glances, I knew'that they had been told I was

-a “medium.” After explaining my errand and being about to with
- - draw, Mrs. Lincoln asked whether I felt equal to the task of a seance.

Noticing that all were expectant, I signified my willingness and reseated 
myself. -
■ After Mrs. Lincoln had assisted me to remove my wraps, .she re

-quested that the friends present do the same. They declined. Where
upon, the gentleman, who was their escort, laughingly remarked, as he 
indicated the lady nearest him: “It is useless to urge Anna, Mrs. Lin- 
coin, for she thinks she looks better in her new bonnet.” To which 
'Anna replied, “That she believed she did, and felt very proud of it.” 
Mr. Lincoln, who was seated, raised his hands with a comical gesture, 
and quoted a part of'his favorite poem, “Why Should the Spirit of 
■Mortal Be Proud?” The gentleman said, “You are familiar with that 
-oem. ” To which the President replied, “Perfectly; it is a favorite of 

line; and, let me ask, what could be finer in expression than the lines :
“ ‘The maid on whose cheek, on whose brow, in whose eye,

• Shone beauty and pleasure—her triumphs are by;
And the memory of those who loved and praised, .
Are alike from the minds of the living erased.’ ”

Continuing to the line:
y “Have quietly mingled their bones in the dust.” . _

■At this point I became unconscious, and awoke a half hour later to 
find the company betraying much emotion, and while recovering myself, 
they talked together in low tones, and in an animated manner. This 
,was interrupted by Mr. Lincoln rousing himself with an effort, saying: 
“I must go, and am afraid I have already stayed too long.” Shaking 
hands with his visitors, he turned in his kind way to me, and, while 
warmly shaking my hand, said: “I thank you, Miss Nettie, for obliging 
us; we have deeply enjoyed our little circle.” As he left the room, the 
others expressed the saiiie sentiment; and as I was preparing to don my 
bonnet and shawl, Mrs. Lincoln requested me to wait. She rang the 

. bell for the servant, who soon after returned with two -beautiful bou
quets, one of which she said was for Mrs. Laurie, the other for myself. 
The party then shook hands with me, rising as they did so. I was 
treated by them with the same courtesy as would have been offered any 
friend or. old acquaintance. The following poem is the entire text of 
the part quoted by Mr. Lincoln on this occasion:

- Oh! Why Should the Spirit of Mortal Be Proud?
Oh! why should the spirit of mortal be proud?
Like a swift-fleeting meteor, a fast^flying clohd, '

• ■' .!.. ,te. A flash of the lightning, a break of the wave, • . ,
'^ He-passeth from life to his rest in the grave. >

. The leaves of the oak and the willow shall fade, 
Be scattered around, and together be laid;
And the young and the old, and the low and the hi; 
Shall moulder to dust, and together shall lie.
The infant a mother attended and loved; ' .
The mother that infant’s affection who proved; . „ .
The husband, that mother and infant who blest,— • A .. 
Each, all, are away to their dwellings of rest. _ •
[The maid on whose cheek, on whose brow; in whose; 'y . -
Shone beauty'and pleasure,—her triumphs are by; > .
And the memory of those who loved her andspraised; J. ' - •
Are alike from the minds of the living erased.] *; - ' ‘ ; -

. The hand of .the king that t^e sceptre hath, borne, ^ :
The brow of the priest that .the mitre hath worn,
The,eye of the sage, and the heart of the brave, i ' -x. \

■' Are hidden and lost in the depths of the’grave. - * . \ <
The peasant, whose lot was to sow (Bhd to reap, ,' "
The herdsman, who climbed.with hisgoats up the steep, s 
The beggar, who wandered in search of his bread, / ■

■ Have 'fadeaway like the grass that we tread. . ’ . .• . <
- "[The saint, who enjoyed the communion of heaven; \ ■ . <' ' ' 
. (The sinner, who dared tq remain unforgiven,^ ' , '"'' ? ;. ■■

The wise and the foolish, the guilty and just,. ■ \
- Have quietly mingled their bones in the dust;] ’ ' ? - ^ ; > . 7 ii>i 

. -, So the multitude goes—like the flower dr the weed.. .
■' That w.ithefcs away to let others (Succeed ; ' / • .. ’ ■

So the multitude comes—even those we behold, \ "■; ^
; To repeat every tale that has often boon-told. ■ ' •. •

; For.we .are the same our fathers have been;— . v *
;. [We see the same sights'that our fathers ha^e ifeen j j ’ ?

' We drink the same stream, we view the same sun? ■. i 
And run tlie same course our fathers have run. :n ■ >
The thoughts we are thinking, ourjathers woul^’thii^k j _ 
From the death we are shrinking, our fathers v^u]d’; shrink;
To the life'we are clinging, they also would eling;—’' •
But it speeds from us all like a bird on the wing. - '
They loved—but the story we cannot unfold; 1' ■ ■ lv ' 
They scorned—but the heart of the haughty is cold;”' 
They grieved—but no wail from their slumber wilt conie; ■ .
They joyed—but the tongue of their gladness is dumb.-
They died—ay, they died;—we tliihgs that axe now.
That walk on the turf that lies over their brow, , ,
And make in their dwellings a transient abode, ' .
Meet the things that they met on their pilgrimage road.
Yea! hope and despondency, pleasure and pain, 
Are mingled together in sunshine and rain;
And the smile and the tear, tbe song and the dirge,. *
Still follow each other, like surge upon surge. . .
’Tis the wink of an eye— ’tis the draught of a brflMh— . 
From the blossom of health to the paleness of death, ...
From the gilded saloon to the bier and the shroud:— ' 
Oh! why should the spirit of mortal be proud? , .

~ ^William Jfnbx.

The EstabJiW Ctoch of England 
Inquiring Into Psychical Phenomena.

Great Encouragement to the Devotees of Spiritualism 
Comes from Every Source, Not the Least 

of Which Is From Science.
■ SPIRIT RETURN IS MAKING ADVANCEMENT ALL ALONG 
THE LINE-AS RAPIDLY OUTSIDE OUR RANKS AS IN THEM. 
NO ONE CAN PREVENT ITS ONWARD PROGRESS. IT IS DES- 
TINEB TO REVOLUTIONIZE THE WHOLE WORLD, DESTROY

SPIRIT RETURN.

Verily, it Comes to All, and ManyJ 

Times No Medium is Present— 
An Interesting Case.

To the Editor:—I see that mv trial 
subscription has expired, and as I am 
getting interested, I will have to renew. 
I have been hunting for truth for tlie 
last fifteen years. I have had my expe
rience in the Baptist church, and as I 
began to think tor myself It had no use 
for me. I have teen through Christian 
Science, and it looks as if a share of it
was stolen from Spiritualism. The rea
son I sent for a trial subscription, my
wife waji doing her 1 -Her housework one

thinking of her

^

ING ALL SHADES OF SECULARISM. NOW COMES ARCHDEA'-L ‘ 
CON COLLEY, OF ENGLAND, WITH AN AGKNOWLEDGMEN'ian(^

Sees God as a Master Scientist.
DECLARES RELIGION A SOIENOE, AND THE ETHER TO BE THE 

TRUE AND VERITABLE GOD.

The following from the New York Truth Seeker, by Prof. S. R. Shep
herd. a» old-time Spiritualist of Leavenworth, Kans., will be read with 
pecial interest by Spiritualists.- It looks very nfuoh as if the Kansas 

man had worked out the solution of that greatest problem of the ages-* 
Eieligion—apd thus discovered the common scientific basis of all relig- 
lons.—Wm. Scott, M. D., Kansas City, Mo.

True religion is a science-;-the science of perfect normal development 
and adjustment to the laws of the universe. True religion leads man 
to study Infinite law, to idealize good and to seek the realization of his 
highest hopes and aspirations. That the material parts of the universe 
are but infinitesimal, specks in the boundless realm of etheric life and 
energy is beyond question. ' ; ! '

In the long and earnest search to And out God I proceeded in the true 
scientific manner, he' representing the unknown quantity or equation. 
He made all the sciences, hence must'be the great master scientist of the 
universe. He makes the sun to shine, the rain to fall/and the grass to 
grow, hence must be the omnipotent, omnipresent energy'Which moves 
and directs the heavenly bodies and causes every effect both great and 
small in the boundless universe. ■ • . / i.. .

Electricity is vibratory. Life is essentially electricM.1'1 Spirit is elec
trical. Every effect or phenomenon in the universe ;i^ of electrical 
causation. The earth and every stick, stone, straw,1 ferifin of sand, or 
piecoof matter is an eleetrical magnet-with positive and'Negative poles. 
God is the great fountain of life, love, and potentiab&iergy, the great, 
etheric dynamo of creative power, the great “centi'a!l,’’,’I''While we are 
tiny fragile electrical organismspr machines, helplessty dfependent upon 
the creative power from which we emanated. 1 ■ ’.'

And naturally the query—why in-the nhme of Ifafibitc goodness 
should we not be able to develop some latent, divine faculty, a sixth/ 
or ether sense, and like the electric boats or'motorh^hen exhausted 
call up at will some great “central,” as if by ^irelesS1 telephone, and 
place ourselves in such relation of receptive onene!^iaslto retfeive'an in
flux of new energy, life and courage.. ’ I” '

- , - Ten years .ago, after .twenty, yeaxs pf patient ol^pi^jrfibh,' stiidy, and 
■experimentation, my fondest hopeh W^'rdMiieffw'fiHaShg’W 
vibration or energy to be, indeed, the veritable “dver'present help in 
time of need,” the “staff of support;” the “comforter,” etc., so earn
estly and vividly portrayed by the deeply religious of all ages.

•My experiences and continued stuqies during the past ten years fur
nish to me absolute demonstration of: the identity of this divine energy 
with the God or..Heavenly. Father Of the Christian and Mohammedan 
and the One Supreme Being of other religion^—the common source and 
basis of all religious experience and phenomena. -i . ...

Here is a “working hypothesis” worthy of-the investigation of all' 
honest, scientific, truth-seeking souls. It accounts for everything .hith
erto unexplainable in the world's history of religion and religious phe
nomena. The spiritually alive and qpickened of all timbS and religions 
•have experienced’the benefit of retreating at will into, vibratory unison 
with this divine energy, though having no proper conception of its na
ture. Victims of false education, and handicapped by intellects work
ing at eross-pumoses with the verities of their own subjective lives and 
experiences, they yet sought help and healing from die ecclesiastical 
gods of their sects but received it instead from Etho, Ethos or Etherion, 
the Infinite source of all life, energy and causation. ■

Man’s firpt exercise of the religions instinct is the childhood love of 
mother. Nothing quickens to life the religious impulse like a sense of 
helpless dependence. Out of this feeling pud in response to the moth
er’s lovhis bora the child’s love for its mother., The relation between 
the two is the divinest and holiest expression of the religious instinct. 
The mother is the child’s divinity, the all-in-all, the supreme good. . If 
his love and adoration for her grows year by year he is laying deep and 
strong the foundation for the broader exercise of the religious instinct 
in full spiritual development and in his relations to God and man... He 
grows to manhood, the mother has passed to the higher Jife,' but he is 
still her child and a child of the Infinite. In sickness or loneliness or 
sorrow fie instinctively reaches out to some "divine power for that invig
orating cordial of consolation he in childhood received from ‘‘Mother.’’ 
And if witlj such depth of emotion as,to strike the chord, of divine sym
pathy and come into vibration’with the soul of the iiniveyse he will re
ceive comfort and strength and courage apd healing in fullest measure.

The idea of religion being an inductive science,, divided into “pure.” 
and “applied,” the same as’ mathematics, and other sieieHces, will no 
doubt strike the unthinking as “ awful” but such it unquestionably is. 
And being so its’claims upon the intriligence of mankind become a 
thousand times stronger. Hence it will not be necessary for men to 
apologize for being’caught coming out of the seientized.church of the 
future. ' . • ’

THAT SPIRIT RETURN IS A FIXED FACT IN THE ECONOMY OF 
NATURE.
■ Archdeacon Colley, rector of Stockton, near Rugby, will make a sen
sation at the Church Congress, at Weymouth, Eng., next month by mov
ing the appointment of a committee representative of the Established 
Church to inquire into psychical phenomena, says the Daily Express of 
London, England. ' .

Archdeacon Colley has embodied his Spiritualistic experiences of 
thirty-three years in an address, which is to be published in three lan
guages,- and which is based upon a dia'ry in which he had recorded care
fully various supernatural visitations. .

“My object,’’ said Archdeacon Colley in an interview with ahi “Ex
press” representative, “is to explain what I hold strongly—that there’is 
scientific proof of life beyond the grave.

‘ ‘Religionists say that we want no proof, but I wish to show that it is 
a truth that does not depend upon belief, article or creed, but on proof 

. positive—ocular, auditory,, and tangible—that these spirit people of 
whom I speak have been seen, heard, and touched by me.

“I give dates for all the circumstances, and chapter and verse.”
......  Facts in Support. •

In one instance the archdeacon hvers that he and four friends were 
sitting with a ihedium.when the form of a little child was discerned on 
the medium’s left. ,

The child was seen in the full gaslight, pursed her mouth to receive 
kisses, spoke, and, on the instructions of the medium, fetched articles 
from different parts of the room. ; _

Eventually an ornament on the mantel-piece, was indicated. As the 
little girl went forward the firff blazed up with scorching heat, and she 
drew back in alarm. x

Involuntarily the archdeacon asked: “Did it burn you, my dear?” 
and the reply came back through the medium, “Yes, I felt it.”

Another spirit form called into realization through the medium was 
that of an Egyptian. He was tall, walked about the room, and finally 
sat by the Side of the archdeacon, who examined him through a Stan
hope lens closely, observing the frontal ornament of the turban. As he 

. passed his fingers over it, it seemed to melt away. .
Altogether the Egyptian remained visible for an hour, and was in

duced under the influence of the medium to write on the back of Arch
deacon Colley’s card.. For this a pencil was placed near him. The 
pencil was held at the same angle as a stylus, and the writing ran from

mouier who naff Vpa^d;. pa several 
' ‘mb ago), wliep' she^^affier moth

voice cgllirjg^er; my wife being in 
a room wxth throe walls ii iding her from 
the'-rooff ;®ie looked up and saw her 
mother siting in the wagon as she used
to conie. She looked up and .smiled 
and vanished. I have had my name 
called twice when none were around.

S. HOGLE.

THE “GENERAL CONSCIENCE."

riglit to left.
Coptic Writing.

Subsequently the card was forwarded to the authorities of the Brit
ish Museum, and the writing was identified as Cdptic. Fac-similes have 
been prepared, which the archdeacon will produce at the congress.

The archdeacon assigns the wedding which took place last July be
tween his son, Lieutenant Colley, and an Irish girl to a recent visitation.

While paying a chance call in London, Lieutenant Colley was told 
that a'lady Wished to see him. He was confronted with a medium, a 
total stranger, who told him that the spirit of his dead mother wished 
to communicate with him. A message in a faint voice was dictated by 
the spirit through the medium, the meaning of which was beyond the 
lieutenant’s comprehension.
liiPresently another and strange spirit spoke and delivered a message, 
which proved afterwards to concern a lady in Ireland.
. Again the-first spirit spoke, and intimated that the stranger was the 
mother of the lieutenant’s future-wife, and that his marriage had been 
arranged. •

Quite skeptically the officer informed his father of his amazing expe
rience, and the archdeacon understood the first message as a reference 
to in incident of his early married life. •

Met His Bride. -
Eventually, while delivering the message to the Irish lady, though 

still incredulous, the lieutenant became acquainted with the girl, who 
became his bride a littfe over two months ago.

During a pastoral 'visitation Archdeacon Colley came across an in
stance only a few days ago, in which a widow who was on her death
bed talked aloud for some time with her husband, whose spirit, she de-, 
clared, was in the room. ' 

■ “I do not believe in pressing these things before unbelievers,” said 
the archdeacon, “because life is too short for controversy, and, as some
one has said, controversy equalizes wise men and fools.

“What I have learnt I have learnt by experience and patient experi
ment, and by constant fasting. I have not been afraid to imperil my 
position by my assertions in favor of Spiritualistic beliefs.

“It has been borne in upon me that I ought to speak, and I shall not 
cease to claim that these manifestations should be received as being just 
as credible as Bible incidents, in which angels appeared to men. There 
are many things which must be left to the scientists rather than the 
church. ■ I am ready-to be cross-examined, and I want inquiry to be 
made.” ’ , -* ‘ '

Archdeacon Colley graduated at Magdalen College, Oxford, in 1869. 
Ho has been a curate at Coventry, morning lecturer at St. Anne’s, 
Wandsworth, and has worked in Portsmouth. '

He spent some years in Natal, and was appointed rector of Stockton 
in 1901. ' . ’ -

Pure religion treats of divine laws, principles, forces, and elements, 
while applied religion concerns their combinations 'and.classification- 
into formulas and axioms and applies him to work out the fullest meas
ure of happiness and attain the highest and most gloriqus achievement 
of destiny possible to human endeavor. For pure tojigyms science is 
just as exact in its. equations as algebra, and applie$rqligious science 
is just as unerring in its methods and certaip in its reriil^|. as1 geometry.

To develop the “ether faculty” and utilize the vitj£Ration of sub
conscious soul communion with the Infinite is no mo^e t£.he caviled at 
by the spiritually atrophied and dead than are the d^jnopstrated facts 
of wireless telegraphy, telepathy; hypnotism, and evgpVtoe telephone 
which Was scoffed at when projected a feWyears ago'yC( Jhis is a world, 
of wonders and the half has not been told. , j B. - ’ ■

True prayer, which is no more and no less than. tp]^c communin'. 
With the Ethq-God is as scientific and hygienic asAleea-rrest:dr nutri-i 
tioh; but,those who never developed their spiritual ^pres and have7 
'not learned and. practiced that wonderful aft divine djqmtof course see: 
no'sense or utility in it. Nffmore fcan the blind or^^pi^ghted realize 
thh beautiful.tints of the rainbow,; or the deaf or hardiq^hearing' sense 
tfie^delicate symphonies of the eoliajfharp, : . ' '’.

Let all the spiritually- dormant,, in church and. out . (for church lines 
prove nothing), wake up from the' sleep;of death and flee from the anni- 
hilistic -wrath to come, for the lafv of the survival of the, fit is as inexor
able in dealing with spiritual organisms .as with physical. . . ' /_ 

' Let us be Wise and take thought for the morrow, Let us practice 
ispirit culture aS well as physical, for unless .any organism both feeds 
and functions it will surely die, ' ■ .

’ Let us play the game of life for all there is in it. Let. us see the whole 
'shtnty To lose out in the first act and miss'the best jiart would be the 
climax of folly. . •

• Political men, like goats, usually thrive best among inequalities.— 
Landto... "■ '■.-.; ' /f y / <(A;’.'

. We want fewer thtogs toHve to poverty wit^
magnificently with riches..—St. Evreinond. . . ' . - - t ^ - - ■;

Pleasure soon exhausts us and itself also ; but'endeavor nev^ does;
*—-Richter,. ■ ■ . ‘\ :'<>"■.-■ ..■'■•.'’ <".’>-'J./.',:-;:$:J-.':

• WHAT IS LIFE?

The Question Tersely Answered by a Physician. ,

Life, is a term with which we are familiar in its ordinary sense, but 
the fullness of its meaning is apt to stagger us. For life, is everything!

Objections' to such a definition are ready to hand, but can it not be 
pfoved^toue? Truth is frequently established by proofs that are 
largely speculative. When that eminent scientist, Sir Oliver Lodge, 
tells ri that atoms are verifiable, which are so mile that a million 
-billions of them massed together are barely visible with the highest 
power of microscope, we accept the fact, although we feel that proof of 
it.must be partly inferential. But what, in this connection, interests'us 
most iii Sir Oliver’s-tiny atoms is the fact that they are alive; they 
move—and move with a purpose. They build up other forms of beings 
justtos they themselves are built up by and of the ultimate something 
weJhere term life. , ■ . - . ’

;, Buf what reason have we to claim that the inherent activity of infini
tesimal bits of substance-is/properiy, ar phenomenon of life? We do so 
simply because Ijfe is the energized principle—the primary basis—the 
ultimate something of 'universal existence-, whose incessant activity-not 
only sustains its own being, but creates’ and. sustains everything else 

.’that-exists. \._X~_^ . .. - ■ -
&ence;life is eternal;-these conditions.,of ittf existence’ prove that it 

could have had no beginning.and can- have no* end. They .also pyo^e 
that life.has intelligence that is inherent tfhd supreme; none other 
could control its purposeful processes. ' ' ^
^ Therefore life is alLpoweffiiLand all-comprehensive ; it is omniscient; 

omnipotent and omnipresent.. But these- are- attributes Which we can 
' only ascribe to God himself; As the supreme ruler of the universe. 
\ Therefore life is God and Godis life. ' .

And the dictum is true that man is created to the (intellectual) image 
of his maker; for he is apparently the-superlative output of the con
structive processes of life. For human life, as a specific'deternrinatiofi 
and individuation of universnl life, differs essentially frtm the lower 
forms to that it acqliires consciousness’ of its existence and memory of 

rits experience. These go to constitute human personality, which;-.as an 
uncomplicated condition of eternal life, can never be" destroyed; 8elf- 

, ednseiousness-to any form of being that is strictly elementary could by 
■ no possibility be lost - ■/ ■ . . ,
; Man, therefore, is destined to live' foreVer as a miniature reproduction 
and integral part of crea&ve:ihtelUgene$. -In conclusion, we claim that 
here ar&facts that go to; establish, the truth of the definition that life is 
that intelligent' creative energy whose activity accounts for universal 

[existence. Life is everything,' ? ■ ' • ; 0,0. BURGESS, M. D.
' .San»WiM0iCA ' ■ . ' . ■

: , 0,0. BURGESS, M. D.

Some Interesting Particulars In Refer
ence to th# Same—The Church in 
Persecutions and Religious Bigotry— 
The Jesuits and their Nefarious 
Work.
To the Editor of The Sun:—A letter 

in The Sun of Sunday, July 16, in crit
icism of Mr. Goldwin Smith’s question, 
“Where would even nominal Catholicity 
now be if political power had not in 
Italy, France, Spain, Austria, Bavaria 
and the Spanish Netherlands forcibly 
crushed freedom of inquiry?” contends . 
that political power seldom attempted 
to crush freedom of inquiry in the in
terest of the Church herself; that it 
fought only to crush freedom, of ac
tion.

In the individual man to will Is to 
act; all before this Is simply vellelty, 
the lowest form of desire. Freedom of 
inquiry is not- mere velleitf; it implies 
action, not merely the right to think, 
but the right to speak, write and 
preach, not only for one, "but for all. 
To say that Martin Luther was a mere 
inquirer and German Protestants were 
actors is to belittle the human mind.

Nearly all the massacres for 3,000 
years have come from religious bigotry 
as the inciting cause, and when it comes 
to murdering a whole people for a dif
ference of opinion concerning religion 
it matters not whether you call it polit
ical power or the Church, for State and 
Church all along have been one.

The Jews stoned the Prophets, the 
priests never interfering to prevent it. 
The Greeks put Socrates to death for 
teaching false doctrines. The Romans 
persecuted the Christians for denounc
ing false gods, and the Church, when 
she had obtained power, was never 
backward in crushing every Inquiry. ‘

Your correspondent said that in ev
ery country mentioned by Mr. Goldwin 
Smitli the Church has been persecuted 
by the State. Now, the Church, in ad
dition to her prerogative ot locating 
the population of the next world either 
above or below, claimed the right to 
dominate the whole earth, to bestow 
scepters and kingdoms, to throne and 
dethrone, and what he calls the effort 
of the temporal power to enslave her 
was simply an effort in self-defense 
against her arrogant claims and per
sistent endeavors to grasp all power, 
temporal as well as spiritual. There 
is no instance in history where the 
Church was persecuted by the Chris
tian State when she confined herself to 
her legitimate and proper business of 
saving souls.

It is true the Jesuits were expelled 
from Spain, France, Germany and ev
ery country in Europe, and why? Be
cause in the language of the Roman 
Pontiff—of blessed memory—in tlie 
middle of the eighteenth century, who 
dissolved the order, “They taught false 
morals ^nd encouraged the assassina
tion of princes.” But Jesuitism is not 
necessarily the Church.

Practically, there vzas no question of 
freedom of inquiry during the middle 
ages except in an academic way by 
some of the monks here and there. It 
was not till the fourteenth century, 
when Wycliff arose, that freedom of in
quiry became a living issue.’ From that 
time every Catholic power in Europe at 
the instigation of the Church sprang to 
the work of crushing it. What but po
litical power, or, to be more precise, 
as “H. F. L.” would: have it, what but 
the Church crushed freedom of inquiry 
in Moravia, exterminated the Hussites? 
What but the Church desolated Spain 
by driving into the sea the Moors, the 
hewers of wood and the drawers of 
water, the people who tilled the soil, 
who grew the rice and the corn while 
the lazy Spaniards were basking in the 
sun? What but the Church incited civil 
war in France, the Massacre of St. Bar
tholomew and the exile of millions of 
her best and most virtuous people? _ 
What but the Church ravaged all Ger- " 
many with the horrors of war for thir
ty years, so that for 200 years she stood 
still, until Bismarck arose to consoli
date her scattered energies and power?

Your correspondent says there is no 
such thing as the “general conscience," 
that conscience is exclusively and se
verely individual, that it is a process ot 
the intellect. Conscience is the moral 
sense. It is the reason employed about 
questions of right or wrong,and accom
panied with sentiments of approbation 
or condemnation. Reason is the inten
tional faculty or faculty of first princi
ples as distinguished from the under
standing, the discursive faculty. On it 
are based ail the higher cognitiv^fac- 
ultles that distinguish man from the 
brute. Its absence produces idiocy, its 
obscuration insanity. Without moral 
sense there can be no conscience. It 
comes not from the head. It springs 

’ spontaneously from one’s moral nature, 
from, the heart. It is a feeling, a sen
timent, a concrete consciousness of 
right and wrong. The mind is the sum 
of subjective activities, ganglionic, ner
vous and muscular, focused in the 
brain; The understanding is the famil
iar and-easy operation of the mind on , 
what actually" exists before it. The 
intellect is the mind engaged in the 
discovery of hidden and abstract truth;-

1 -It ft very possible for one with a good 
understanding to have no intellect, and* 

/without intellect there can be no con
science if the latter is but a process of - 
the former. This Is but a logical de

’ duction from the premise, but all expe-, 
rlence teaches us that it is- not. true, 
that tris premise is false. The "general 
conscience” of a people Is the average 

; conscience, just as the general’ honesty
Is the average honesty. * M. E. - 

Montrosd Pa. .

Quarrels. would not last long' if the 
fault/was onlv on one side.—Roche-. 
foucauld. ' ' ” ? ... ' ■ .

’ ' Read not books alone, but men,l and : 
amongst1 them chiefly thyself; if thou 
find anything questionable.; there; use 

’ the commentary of a severe friend 
' rather than the gloss of a sweet-lipped 
i flatterer; there is morfe profit to a dls- 
; tasteful truth than in,deceitful sweet- 

iiess.-—Quarles. • / . • ■ ■ . .
- Ambition, makes; more'trusty slaves . 
«thto n«ed-~Bou Johnson. ; .

« &S ^^■sa^aki^i^^
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SPIRITISM IS /¥ TRt)Tm
"One 

right-”
truth is clear—whatever is, is 
Pope,

“I long to know the truth hereof at 
large.” Shakespeare.: ; , ~

“Let us makeJruth catching instead 
of falsehood ^Wsei^iv Ingersoll.
. . “TraS^^ G^ajJonly arrived

at by a legitimate deduction from all the 
facts which are truly material." Coler
idge.

“Plows, to go true, depend much up
on the truth of the iron.” Mortimer.

“Truth bears the torch in the search 
fortruth;” Lucretius. : •■ t

FiNDAMiiAi philosophy
BY HENRY MORRISON TEFFT.

Let us low our cause 
and dare to’advocate its 
truth and decry fraud. 
If we have ihe pure it 
cannot he destroyed in 
the crucible of reason: 
and fair discussion, It 
will only thrive, and 
expand more rapidly.

TROW IS IMPERISHABLE
My mouth shall speak the truth.” has a strong opinion may admit the pos- 

Prqv. viii., 7. ’ sibility that his opinion may be false he
“Truth crushed, to,earth shall rise ought to be moved by the consideration 

again." William Cullen Bryant. . that however true it may be, if it is not 
“ToTave truth and not live it is like fully frequently, and fearlessly discussed 

having lungs and refusing to breathe.” it will be held as a'dead dogma, not a
“However unwillingly a person who living truth.” -John Stuart Mill. ’

self in the garb of religion, and ambition talks in the language of patri-, 
otism. But looking at the flag will not make a person patriotic, no 
more than praying' will .make a man pious'. Sentiment, feelijig, rever
ence lie deeper than all these. We are all creatures.of .education, and 
are continually growing in virtue or vice. If we violate the law of the 
land in minor matters it becomes easier for us to transgress; those, of 
stronger import. No het-stands isolated and-’alone. Watered stock 
means watered morals, watered' polities, watered religion. Society 
moves as a'unit.. If any member of the body is’injured the whole sys
tem feels the shock. Each virtue practiced has its reward; ekeh wrong

There are no well defined lines in any department of life. . Piade be- 
copies haughtiness; humility carried to excess becomes weakness; diplo
macy degenerates into duplicity; patriotism merges into ambition and 
taxatioh in: time becomes confiscation; ’ - . . ; •

Nothing remains stationary. The -stars make their orbits; the sun 
and moon follow tlieir circuits and all nature is involved in a cycle, 

/Whatever has been will be.again. This applies to,all forms and eus-i 
tonis. Discarded philosophies, religions and governments are not ex

’ empt from this universal rule. ,
To-day the trend of events, in church and state, is toward centralized 

power, Democracy, in my opinion, is only a passing phase in the his
tory of civilizations and governmental life. Zaiigwill speaking or 

• Emperor William’s belief in the divine right of kings, says: “It may be 
that Europe will drift back again to his way of thinking. Reactions . . . . ,
are not uncommon in history, and the agitations of.anarchists-and so- of-rules, precedents and formulas. The English revolution which re- 7 » 

■ eitdists may drive the world back to its monarchies and its kings by suited in the Protectorate of Cromwell, and the French Revolution UM 
divine right.” ' ■ ..... — which caused the downfall of the king and the: nobility, are striking ’
/■Republican simplicity even in democratic governinepts is already a examples. Moral, political, and religious upheavals cleanse society the. ■ *r 
thing of the past. The great display attending the public appearance same as. great storms purifylhe air. A dead calm'is more to be dreaded- |JJ 
of rulers and the attention they demand makes-them the target for by sailors than a,fierce storm/ .. —^
envy malice, and every sort of dissatisfaction. Greed, love of power, T. As water finds its level so the disorders of governments and civil, in- / 
end display has ruined every civilization, government or society that stitutions finally become reconciled and law and ordef again assert their _ 
has heretofore existed. Wealth has no polities, no religion, no morqls;, sovereignty over the.people, “The.burning sun may heat the sands of 
Corporations have no souls. States nullify treaties, override interna-1 the desert. until a simoon occurs after which,- an equilibrium is re- 
tmnal law and trample upon the rights, and liberties of’weaker peoples^ stored:’’/'Agitation'.means purification; Freedom of thought/act, and 

• when the exigencies of the occasion demand. . “.. /.... • 7 Pjpeeeh areThe bulwarks of liberty.' Free and full discussion, act on the
A great railroad magnate once testified in a legal proceeding, when minds of men' the same as a ’safety-valve on a steam boiler—it lets off 

questioned in relation to his politics, that he wfis.a republican in n ye- the pressure. .: . . - - -- ,
— - ’ ’ J- 3—----xr--No righteous cause eyer suffers from publicity—Truth seeks the light,

error and falsehood darkness—silence. When a person-is hired or
.. __ J X -   T^ „1------------- -- ---------- T . 1. _ A 1. _ —  — 1 1 _^_ _ ~~ —j- J, ' I l£|

Our library of Premium Books?
committed its punishment. Every act done, good or bad, leaves a his- y 
tory. The moral quality of a man is what the people most admire.
The king that oppresses in time will be condemned'; no tyrant ever be
comes a god. Warriors arb!glorified for their deeds of bravery and 
mercy, but not for those of revenge and hatred. Every, life, unnoc- ^K 
essarily taken iii war is murder, all acts of cruelty barbarous, and de- >✓ 
tracts from the glory of the victors. “Babylon violated, diminishes 
Alexander; Rome enchained, diminishes Caesar;-Jerusalem"killed, di- 
minishes'Titus.” , -'

' But there are conditions in society when order is tame aiid law inade- <->_.• 
quate; times when virtue is weak'aiid justice demands the abrogation Art* , 
nf luIao TWAAAR/inio o«.i fAwn,.)o». ’piie English revolution which re- “"e

.. SUPER-PHYSICAL MEANS
. ■-. J ' ------------- -- .' ■ -j

Brought into Requisition:In .the (Curing 
of Diseased-Some Suggestions 

Worthy of Consideration

■ It is possible to cure disease by su
per-physical means; that there is some 
truth in the assertion of the students of
hypnotic therapeutics, mesmerism and 
mental healing, can no longer be doubt

. ed by anyone who investigates these 
phenomena without prejudice and with 
a sincere desire to get at the facts.
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As in our Inquiry Into oth^r phenom
ena that elude the'physical senses and 1 
require for their scientific examination 
the use of our super-physical or clair- I 
voyant vision, such as the survival of , 
the soul after death and its return to 
earth-life in accordance with the prin
ciple of reincarnation, we have found 
the coherent and reasonable explana- ' 
tion of the theosophical system, so in 
this matter of healing, we shall obtain, 
from the Investigations of theosophical 
students, a complete and common-sense 
exposition of the rationale of healing, of , 
its dangers and abuses, and of the qual
ifications which one must possess be
fore he may safely use these higher 
forces.

The more Intelligent students of hyp
notic therapeutics are coming to real- I 
ize that they must return to the teach
ings of Mesmer, the great physician I 
who wrought such wonderful cures In * 
the middle of the eighteenth century, 
for a fuller understanding of these finer 
forces, for they are beginning to recog
nize that it is dangerous to use the hyp- [ 
notle trance and that far more effective 
work can be done without it. Mesmer
ism, or animal magnetism, is that treat

. ment which means the vital magnetic 1 
fluid which courses through every hu
man and animal body. The strong and 
healthy man possesses much of it, the 
weak and sickly man very little, and it 
is by transferring some of his surplus 
vitality, by die use of will power, that . 
the mesmerist, or healer, removes dis
ease and brings about health. The ef
fectiveness of a healer depends upon 
the strength and purity of his body, and 
also very largely on the purity of his 
moral and spiritual nature. It Ib be
lieved that Christ wrought his cures tn 
this manner.

Mental or divine healing is thorough
ly grasped when one realizes that 
thoughts are real things and that they 
definitely influence people for good or 
evil. It is interesting to note that 
thought-forms have actually been pho
tographed by Dr. Baraduo of Paris. 
Thoughts of health and strength, when 
generated by a sick person himself, or 

' when sent from a healthy person to a

publican county and a democrat in a democratic county. Kings some
times vary their standard of morals and faith.. Napoleon..is quoted as __ . . ___
saying: “In every country religion is useful to the government/ and forced to speak along a. given line, iwhat he says is' valueless as a guide j

• those who rule ought to avail themselves of it to’govern mankind. - I to human conduct. Though'.'he may advocate the right measures, his . ” 
was a Mahometan in Egypt. In Franco I am a Catholic.” ' ;' U words carry no'conviction to the A positive, twthful man, hon-

■ It is claimed that to have any influence in the" affairs of life,-one must est m his convictions, op the wrong side of a question,.is-more, to be re- ■ ^t 
keep in line with the tendencies of the times; if these are corrupt one. speeted by- community thdn a shifty, negative' mantlin' the right side.-

■ cannot breast against them, if he does it is only td invite disaster. Civ- Each individual is either a.protection or a menaceitojspoiety-Aa help dr ^ 
ilization breeds more vices than barbarism. A ’man ,may; be cruel, but a. hindrance .ktlie go.od order and well-being of community. “Every 
not vilej-he may be ignorant but virtuous. • Sin, gilded; sometimes heirs good man', with his small power and wisdom,’prevents many evils— 
thc lustre of righteousness. It is no greater crime to kill a king than a suspicions, slanders, hatreds, quarrels, frauds, diseases; in short, sins 
peasant, but it strikes the servile mind of the populace with more force, and sorrows qfall names. He hails them while they are yet; as it were, 
The people always have been, always.will be fooled, deceived, betrayed, in the offing, and successfully warps-them off-fromvthb shores of being,”

' “I hold ittrue that Thoughts are Things-*.. .e-• . ,./ Ma
■a Endowed with being, breath and winger , 9, - ; ,. • I^ 

"Arid that wc send them forth to fill ’U:. '•,■>. ,
.The world wjth good results or .ill. ;Ja,<i : . • . ~

b5j^&f£^^ this proposition carefully.
■ And leaves its blessings or its woes .. - - . • ' ------- -—■—~

Like tracks behind it, as it goes.” • " . •■ / : “WR too world lias never seen tne out, all postage prepaid, for $3.75, some
. ■ • , : ' ■ - . , ' like before. Search the annals of his- thing never before equalled in this

„ A man s life is stamped upon his countenance. "We read the history tory, ancient and modem; critically ex- country or Europe.
&K-eXry%^ would'btand in'danger of into forb? in his words.and'in his acts. AMrecman meetnall persons ^^^ ^Premium X^accXan^ a wrought in this way is evidenced by
being swept, from the earth. The mouthing of patriotic words by poll- alike, on1 equal termsl and:with open face; while the subject of tyrants ner'ot the world, and you cannot.find yearly subscription for The p^ - •?
tieians the babbling of a servile Slid a subsidized press, are hollow and stands abject before his superiors with averted look and downcast-eye. a parallel to the offer made in reference Thinker. Wo repeat that the world 
umneaning pretensions in the'eyes of an intelligent public. - . The.lpw born and depraved naturally associate together. ' People are has never seen the llko of it before.

They are fooled by party platforms, lulled to sleep by-prohibitory laws, 
and coaxed into submission by promises of reform. 'The weaker the • 
moral force of the government becomes the more stringent the laws, the 
more numerous the detectives and the stronger the police force has .

' to'be. . ' .
No ruler need be guarded among a people free; prosperous apd happy. 11 

. Where equal rights prevail there is safety. To men oppressed and trod
den down, there first comes a sense of weakness, humiliation, and de
fect, then the feeling of desperation, revenge, and savagery. If the 
world knew how the public money was squandered, how, and for what . 
purpose laws were, made, offices multiplied, and salaries of.- officials

unmeaning pretensions in the eyes of an intelligent public.
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We repeat that the world

The most false and delusive propositions, become crystallized into at home only with those whom they ean meet on common ground.e- Vir. ___ ..... ........ ^ UCCUU.M.
statutes and finally accepted by the popular mind as fundamental' tue and vice are antagonistic. Every person patterns after his ideal— brary, and are furnlshcd'at a nominal

To argue that sin can be legalized and iniquity licensed is a de- whether- that ideal is high or low and: he daily, grows into its-likeness, sum. All are substantially bound and xu= ̂ „...„
nial of the moral order of the universe. The submission of the people in thought? action qud looks., It is said of St. Francis of Assissr that ■ t^ purchase. Ue Twelve Premiumi Books:
to unjust laws, conditions, and burdens, has been the-wonder of the by continually dwelling upon the .terrible scene of the crucifixion there one t0 8ppea“ -letters from the T Encycl0Dea,a ot D 

“But thc endurance ” savs Fronde, “of the inequalities of life appeared on his body the scars and prints of the nails like unto those SPIRIT World." written through the
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1—The Encyclopedia of Death, 
Life ip the Spirit World, Vol. 1.UllUUgU LUU 

mediumship of that remarkable me
dium, Carlyle Petersilea, should be in 
every library. Read the followlng.care-

bv the poor is the marvel of human society. ‘When the people com- upon the body of the crucified Christ.. .
plain,’ said Mirabeau, ‘the people are always right.’ ” ' ; Each individual has.a personality peculiarly its own; teach nation a o 1VOUU uw 1UUUWJ e.

Equality is a leaven that is ever at work in the hearts of men, That fixed type, and all civilizations have their distinctive'determinate ten- fully: < &
condition' is the ideal life and can only be obtained and kept by con- dency and course; but neither as individuals or communities have, we We have now TWELVE magnificent 
tinual argument. “Each man,” declares Emerson, “has an aptitude the making of our destinies. Everything is bound hard and.fast under f/oe®}th®mB^ can 8eleot
born with him to do easily some feat impossible to any other.” The the grasp of irrevocable law. The past is a sure prophecy outlie future. .Anyone of the Twelve Premium 
world’s work demands all grades of talent. The scavenger prevents Even man himself, it-is claimed by an eminetft writer; is“the result” Books you may order, price 25 centh? 
more diseases than the doctor. The doctor’s province is to cure dis- and not the cause of “historic^-forces ” • , ■ " ' ■

• “Look,” he says,‘;at theJndividuaLat any time and m any coun^
Select the man from any.situation! whatsoever; and see whether he has year; and one Premium Book? $1.25. 
determined even himself, to say nothing ofthe events of-his epoch- Did Any two of the. Twelve’ Premium. 
;hg. before his coming mark the time of his birth ? - Did.he determine and order, price .70 cents
choose, his country ?/ D|4 he reckon the conditions of climate and scene Books you may order, prlce^i^”1 Um 
into -which he slu>uld’dje. thrown,-.-and the consequent; limitation of his -' Any four of the Twelve Premium
powers? Did he fix his birthplace in river valley, oh'mountain slope, Books you may order, price $1.50.

gle crime. . ” . - in populous city, or sohtarySteppe, in moaning forest, or by the beach ^l yommay JX.^teMLw!®1"^
Tolstoy, the great Russian writer, opposes-all force; lie holds cod- of the infinite sea? Did any-man. ever choose his race and blood” .Did Any six of the Twelve Premium

- science to be above law and government. The public acts the part of he ever select his own paternity—his father, his mother, the physical p-i™-™.^.om -
’ critic on both general and private matters. They,analyze, discuss and and.mdral union of theirH Did he ever make InmselYa CU0Kii you may oraer pnce „ 8b-
» determine all questions,— and their decision is final. As physicians:-Hindu, a-Persian, a 0jgek^ fire-worshiper, a pagan, a Christian? Did Any eight ofthe Twelve Premium

sometimes fail to properly diagnose the case of their patients, so the any everprepare beforehand to.be.asoldier, a poet,Dr priest? A*Gould ”— — --------------  
public often fail to locate the disease affecting the body politic. any be a Hun of a missionary, a Crusader or an Infidel, a prince ora

If the root of a tree is unhealthy the whole body of it will sooner or. boor, a fool or.a philosopher,’ man or woman, slave ;or general, black,
later perish. When a man loses-respect for himself he ceases to re- brown or white, strong or weak^. blind- or seeiffg, dwarf or hereuleiin, ■ 
gard others. All punishment is degrading, humiliating, anddestructs capable'’ or incapable of ’action or. accomplishment ?/Has any man- in ( 
ive of that self-consideration which each individual should possess, any or country to anY/degree -whatever influenced, mot ’to say -detet- 
“There is no reformation in degradation. Whoever is disgraced by'.so- mined, the antecedent■.cffiQaiti^ns of his own life and activities!” / A- a 
eiety becomes its enemy. The seeds of malice are sown in his heart, History is written, on the, air. In-the presence of the awful enigma 
and to the day of his death he Will hate the hand that sowed the. seeds, of life reason .abdicates hei/throne and conjectural^ ;
* « * If we are to change the conduct of men, w.e muS change their. Norwich. .-N.Y. . .. A/t?-/ . -HENRY MORRISON. TEFFT,
conditions.' Extreme poverty and crime go hand in hand.” ' a ? - .^.A'^ ------. ' ’
.The statutes of a country are the true indices -to . its . civilization- , ' -x, AN EARNEST ADMONITION? X:'^

■ Hawi, religions, governments and gods, are all fashioned after the ideals - • ' ' -/’.a
■ of the people.. The stream cannot rise higher than the source. lie- A

. forms commence in individual hearts, .not in legislative assemblies. Thoughts Which .foe App^ tb-Mkterial aA, tflpiriviialr Progress
It is the outward manifestation, tlie'show, not the substance, the results, i , A - . ■ ' ’ ?
not the causes, that attract attention- .There is no feound in the thunder h Revelations, chapter17> represents dhe- world ’^commerce arrayed in 
.elap, there, is no color in the sunset. The sound is in the ear. alt isthe scarlet and as beiffgbbastful and proud. It is-thomodern Babylon eor- 

' intervening atmosphere.that beautifies the.evening sky. Color is:noth- nipting kings and nations and causing all the miseries experienced by 
■ ing but reflected1 light?/' ; < /■ / . . . ,/ , . — ; / E.ai'th’s people.-• ; ^^^ ,
/ ’ “What we call the colors oi an object, is really the color of the light re- . ‘ Ifis also called the-worldly ring which will wJdoes make war with 
• fleeted from it.' Sir Isaac Newton was.the first to get a clear perception tlie Lamb, as stated- in 14th verse, ‘/mOie LamlfiHhaU overcome them; 

. of this fact. Through hisfamojis experiments with a prism he diseov- for he is tlie Lord of lords and ICing of kings;” aM-they;that are -with’ 
cred what is now the most familiar of truths, that, the white solar light him 'are called the chosen and faithful. , - ?
is composite; that it is a mixture'of the seven colors of the-rainbow.” The world has its ships of church and state. /Thtfy cross and recross;

• - The social world, as wellks the physical is largely made up .of appear- every, ocean arid sea undq^every sky. They ride^proudly waving their 
. / ances. Very few generous acts are done without hope-of recompense, banners, going forth into conflict^for victory;-hot In these latter days 

Ambition is "often more potent than money. . Thousands would swap there has been and is.tqp much Compromise with the-worldly ring, that
■ dollars for genius, worldly goods Tor fame and glory. A manmay.be is, by the custodians'of the Gospel proper, or ship of. church who have’ 
'' ' a king in form;'but a slave by nature. A title is an adornment to a joined thc world in all her amusements and even her traffic, .to enhance’ 

small man, but detracts.from the splendor of a large,one. ' , their external splendor and thusHose their power and right to gather,in
? It is said That’Herbert Spencer refused the degree of.LL. D-from Earth’s harvest grown from gospel seeding, etc. - ’. ■ ■ a-- . ; ■

both Cambridge and the.University of St. Andrews, stating “that if the Ah, yes, the ministry is.not working in. accordance with God’s word 
’ degreeriiad. been offered him when he: was: young and. struggling it and will on its own lines, but has become tangled in all the glittering

' would probably have been of use. to him, but he. did not -need it in his pursuits of- the worldly -ring.as said- They do-not welcoine' the revela
age.” Genius needs no artificial aid. ',It is only, cripples that walk tionspf this day and,age which.are God’s aids sent to strengthen them

’ with crutches. Already titles are so lplenty that they. have, become ■ a and.to uplift all,people, and which revelations are tlyr fulfillment' of the 
’"sign of “glorified mediocrity” rather than, a. badge of distinction, , “So promises .given in ^hat^bey.c^ God; yet theydomot-re-
- many statues in that Forum of ydurs, inay it not be-better if they ask, eeive them becauseiheir minds pre: darkened to ^ spiritual truths by

■Where is Cato’s Statue?)’ > reason of their worldly mingling.iaS said; hene^ not keeping pace with
' “Society,” says one writer, “is full of shams: fashion.poyers.up the the spiritmnd;progress pf the1 age. ^This grand old ship-wiirbe'differ/ 
mental blanks. 0 * * Tlie ingenuity of the modern man- is eonstimtly.de- ently manned'and the captains Controlling -her. precious/cargo will be 
vising schemes for. adding fictitious values to personalities- which are superseded by "others^ are attune^to the harinorim^^ 
ihoiaily and mentally worthless/’ Everything is veneered. The poor the voice of God as it speaks in myrjgd waysin humanity1^ 
like to appear rich. ’Poverty is fye unpardonable sin,.-NorpienanCe.can /?Learin, D ye people, and:ye le^ 
iitohc fAr it: fiMer ean ^ beHii»ha&Mi#I^Mfe&

ease, not to exterminate it. ' : f . ■ .
The vast majority of mankind view questions only on the surface; 

they see the running stream but never follow it to its source. There 
is up moral quality in a law. The criminal statutelreats the crime; the 
offense, not the cause. All criminal legislation is superficial. It deals 
with effects, not with causes.. There is nothing reformatory in a legis-
lutive act. No law-making power has ever been able to stamp out a sin-

into -which he sli^uldbe. thrown; .-and the consequeht’liiriit'ation pf-.his
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sick one, will assuredly accomplish.- 
some good. What their effect will be 
depends upon thp physical, mental and 
spiritual power of the persons involved. 
That many wonderful cures have been

Life in the Spirit. World, Vol. 3. These 
three volumes have been prepared- by 
J. R. Francis. They contain invaluable 
data. .

4—Art Magic, or Mundane, Sub-Mun
dane and Super-Mundane Spiritism, by 

' Mrs. Emma Hardinge Britten.
6—Ghost Land, Spiritualism, Occult

ism, by Mrs. Emma Hardinge Britten.
“6—The Next World Interviewed, by 

Mrs. S. G. Horn, a most remarkable me
dium. .

. 7—Tho Occult Life of Jesus, by Alex
ander Smythe, a medium of rare gifts.

8—A Wanderer in the Spirit Lands. 
Translated ’by A. Farnese, a wonderful 
English medium.

9—The Religion of Man and Ethics of 
Science, by Hudson Tuttle,

lO^SeerB of the Ages, or Spiritualism 
Past and Present, by Dr. J. M. Peebles.

11—The Great Debate Between Moses 
Hull and W. F. Jamieson. •

12—Letters from the' Spirit World, 
written through the mediumship of 
Carlyle Petersilea.

Each Spiritualist should at once com
mencing forming a Spiritualist and Oo 
cult library.

Books you may. order, price' $2.90.
Any ten of the Twelve Premium 
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the literature of Christian Science.
Now that this method of treating dis

ease is spreading so rapidly, it is very 
important that every person understand 
something about it, about its dangers 
and its abuse, so that no healer may 
have opportunity to practice in serious 
cases unless-he has absolutely proved 
his competency by success in many
other cases. We must ever be on
guard- against these foolish and danger
ous .people who think that the mere 
reading ot a few books makes them 
competent to heal disease. No more 
would the reading of a book on swim
ming make one able to swim. Common 
sense is the keynote to this whole mat
ter of healing, and we must vigorously 
protest when there is any deviation 
from it.

Besides a knowledge of the laws that 
underlie those things, we must insist 
on good, strong, pure character, so that 
these higher forces may not be used 
selfishly and harmfully. They are en
tirely safe only when they are exercised
for the benefit of others and 
one’s own interests, and this 
standard that we should ever 
mind.

That is why theosophists

not in 
is the ■

have in

devote
themselves to living a right life and 
helping their fellow-men, for they real
ize that the development of a perfect 
character is the object of evolution, and 
that these higher faculties, which are 
latent in everyone, will come to them 
in the natural course of events.

HENRY HOTCHNER.

FINDS SOLACE IN MUSIC. .

His Wife Dead and Young Daughter Dy- . 
ing, John Creny, Left Alone in the ' 
World, Says Harmony is a Voice That 
Carries His Thought on High. ■ '
Out of a darkened room at 2033 West "A 

Twenty-second street floated last n^b*^ '" 
the melancholy strains of "Mary.hJ;
Heaven,”, played on the, violin. Thf ‘ 

into oblivion, that she may shine forth in her purity and be felt in her- notes died away to_j>e followed a mo- 
;Rower./ Yea;'.the power.and.glory of;truth and harmony are what is ™®a£ ^£~X^nim^Iln?^^^^ 
needed to lift mankind above thejr submerged conditions of vice and tbe plaintive.pleadings of a brass aim ~ 
selfishness;?/’: . : , : . • ■’ A.: ,' ' - ■" ’ ■ ' strument. . ' .. - . .

■ '-'When the Word of God is divested of all man-annexed errors, the R was John Creny consoling himself 
•peoplewill see its .beauty ami gladly accept it; and.work, harmoniously' •
together in accordance with their mental and spiritual unfoldment and the hospital. ” ..i
gradations,/ This is God’s will and man’s duty, from which good only “Music is.like another voice to me,” a.' 
can,result. ' . .■//.,■'/'’/. ■ ' ’ ’ A. .''/ ' . .-’ - he said in broken English. "My wife is :

is'required of .religious leaders that they acquaint themselves with-. ®°“®' do yomp^thT piano?' Come J/ 
nature s principles and active forces, for the. reason thatin times past and accompany me. Gently, gently.- 
the "Word was for the most part.:given in symbols indicating it's varied Musicals a' voice that .carries my/ ' 
relations.' Since all gospel that can in truth be termed everlasting;must 
.coincide with nature’s principles and science, and be so understood that 
it can have.its"scientific demonstration when nature’s and man’s unfold
ment make such demonstration-possible, -a, '
" The time is near at hand when this can and will be done. .The true

alone. DO you play the piano? Come

thoughts up there—to-her,"
. - Other players there may be who have 
greater art than this simple German. ' 
But nOne havd’ever put mpre feeling 

.................. into his music or was more exalted in
'‘ The time is near at hand when this can and will Ve done. The true the performance than John Creny in, 
teachers of the word must therefore also be true scientists and in conse-
quenee thereof healers of the minds and bodies of mankind. Tliey hiust stfuments.— \,
lead in thought and others follow in the. actual physical demonstrations. 1 “They understand, they understand,” 
J The true’gospel ministers of to-day should be. able to'show' to the hemhal£ ‘sobbed, stroking the 'cello, 
world thoiv at-nne-ment-in thonirlit nnH notion with so_ y' . A ’ ' "world their at-one-ment in thought and action with God a«ature; 8% weeks ago John Creiiy’s. wife ? 
:®bpw this by pointing out how. nature s forces can be tamed to render died. Last Friday his: little .daughter , a 
Sei’vice to. man, instead of being destructive : to show to theWprid flic suffered an accident and yesterday they . :S 
superabundance of 'electricity stored in nature’s vaults'befbW Earth’s ,l°W hta she could not live. He is a£ 
burftis and i^ S L?^ if
gases and coal need to be and must be brought forth for man’s use, not family and are now his only solace— U 
ohly.for hispomfort in many ways,.but that, it is also necessary because- Chicago Examiner.- - ’ • .
the stability of the central system depends upon relieving to^^ ’ : • ———-^«»_-—__ A./
condition caused by these’aeeumulatidus’froni.iiature’s constant activi- J00.8?^.” HImn, Soo>.” A collection A I 
tick Which' produce morn than the world ^

. . a,,- ”.a'a - /■' ' a ^/ A'' A . a-/-;'"~'''" ' 'tatlthehome;compflod.byL.K.Wash/ ' 
-Our; admonition there is : Apply your' minds unto wisdom and these burr” Thls volume meets a -pul'7' a/i; 

MB^Me«^faBW «^ -a a SotSSi A#; a ?
^?«/S/M^» W MW; the highest moral sentiment a? / / j 
MsasgaaasaaaMa^^

Two weeks ago John Creny A wife

manmay.be
inay.it

